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PREDGOVOR

Ma	ša	KO	MA	VEC

VLjubljanijejunija2000potekaloprvoznanstvenosrečanjeetnomuzi-
kološkeštudijskeskupineGlasbainmanjšine,kidelujevokvirunajveč-
jega svetovnegazdruženjaetnomuzikologov In	ter	na	tio	nal	Coun	cil	 for	
Tra	di	tio	nal	Mu	sic (ICTM, Med na rod ni svet za tra di cij sko glas bo). Zdru-
ženjeICTMjebiloustanovljenoleta1947znamenom,danjegovičlani
ra zi sku je jo, do ku men ti ra jo, upo rab lja jo, va ru je jo in raz šir ja jo zna nje in 
védenjeorazličnihzvrstehtradicijskeglasbeinplesa,vključnozurbano
inpopularnoglasboterplesom.Danesšteje1400članovv94državahin
imavsakidveletisvojaznanstvenasrečanja.Vokviruzdruženjadeluje
tuditrinajstštudijskihskupin,kiseukvarjajozrazličnimipoljietnomu-
zi ko loš ke ga ra zi sko va nja. 

Med štu dij ski mi sku pi na mi, kot so Ljud ska glas bi la, Ana li za in 
si ste ma ti za ci ja ljud ske glas be, Zgo do vin ski viri tra di cij ske glas be, Et-
nokoreologija,Oceanija,Glasbenaarheologija,Ikonografija,Računal-
niš ko ra zi sko va nje, Glas ba in spol, Ma qam, Glas ba arab ske ga sve ta ter 
An tro po lo gi ja glas be v me di te ran skih kul tu rah, je leta 1997 svo je me sto 
naš la tudi no vou sta nov lje na štu dij ska sku pi na Glas ba in manj ši ne. Ta se 
uk var ja s pro mo ci jo glas be manj šin, z ra zi sko va njem, do ku men ti ra njem 
in in ter dis ci pli nar nim štu di jem; med na rod ne se stan ke ima vsa ki dve leti, 
rezultatepaobjavljavrazličnihpublikacijah.

Leta 1999 so člani te študijske skupine opredelilimanjšino kot
predmetetnomuzikološkegaraziskovanja;potejdefinicijisomanjšine 
sku pi ne lju di, ki se od do mi nant ne sku pi ne raz li ku je jo gle de na kul tur ne, 
et	nič	ne,	druž	be	ne,	ver	ske	ali	eko	nom	ske	zna	čil	no	sti. 

Napodlagiteopredelitvesoseleta2000naljubljanskemsrečanju
soočilietnomuzikologi,etnokoreologiterstrokovnjakizdrugihpodro-
čij,insicerstemami:

Glas ba in ples – ra zi sko val ne tra di ci je in kul tur ne po li ti ke,
Glas ba, ples in iden ti te ta manj šin skih kul tur, 
ManjšinevSlovenijiinvsosednjihdeželah.
Or ga ni za ci jo sta prev ze la Glas	be	no	na	ro	do	pi	sni	in	šti	tut	ZRC	SAZU 
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in dr. Sva ni bor Pet tan, so de lo va li pa so še In	šti	tut	za	slo	ven	sko	na	ro	do
pis	je	ZRC	SAZU, Slo	ven	ski	et	no	graf	ski	mu	zej in du naj ski in šti tut In	sti	tut	
für	Volk	smu	sik	forsc	hung	an	der	Uni	ver	sität	für	Mu	sik	und	dar	stel	len	de	
Kunst	Wien.SimpozijjebilorganiziranobdenarnipomočiMi	ni	strstva	
za	zna	nost	in	teh	no	lo	gi	jo in Mi	ni	strstva	za	kul	tu	ro Re	pub	li	ke	Slo	ve	ni
je, Znanstve	no	ra	zi	sko	val	ne	ga	 cen	tra	Slo	ven	ske	aka	de	mi	je	 zna	no	sti	 in	
umet	no	sti ter ome nje ne ga du naj ske ga in šti tu ta in Av strij ske am ba sa de 
v Ljub lja ni.

Nasimpozijusejezrezultatiraziskovanjapredstavilovečkottri-
desetraziskovalcevizAvstrije,BosneinHercegovine,Češke,Danske,
Francije,Hrvaške,Irske,Madžarske,Nemčije,Norveške,Poljske,Slo-
vaš ke, Šved ske, ZDA in Zvez ne Re pub li ke Ju go sla vi je.

Od25.do30.junija2000,kojetrajaloposvetovanje,jebilomogoče
slišatirazličnamnenja,pristopeinmetodologijepreučevanjamanjšin.
Velikoprispevkov jeskoziglasbo inplesprikazovalo različnenarod-
nemanjšine,znotrajaliizvenmatičnihdržav,nekaterireferatipasose
na na ša li tudi na dru ge manj ši ne, kot so je zi kov ne in ver ske. Tako so 
ra zi sko val ci go vo ri li o spoz na njih, do ka te rih so priš li pri svo jem preu-
čevanjumanjšinskozirazličnevidike:onjihoviidentitetiinznačilnostih,
o me to do lo gi ji ra zi sko va nja manj šin, o po gle du na nji ho vo glas bo sko zi 
ar hiv ske po snet ke. Raz prav lja li so o ohra nja nju, spre mi nja nju in preob li-
kovanjuljudskeglasbemanjšinskozičas,osprejemanjuinoblikovanju
so dob ne glas be ne ka te rih manj šin, o vpli vu po li ti ke na to ob li ko du hov-
ne kul tu re, o kul tur nih druš tvih in fol klor nih sku pi nah pri iz se ljen cih in 
omanjšinskiglasbivpreteklosti.Govora jebilo tudiočlovekovih in
kul tur nih pra vi cah sko zi glas bo, to pa je tema, ki je da nes, ko se go vo ri 
ovečkulturnih invečetničnihdružbahgotovozelopomembna.Precej
časajebilonamenjenotemam,kotsoraziskovanjeromskihskupnosti,
političneemigracijeinbegunstvo,sajpritehskupinahduhovnakultura
in glas ba za se da ta po mem bno me sto. 

Posvetovanje sta spremljali razstavi fotografij, predstavljena sta
bila etnomuzikološka dokumentarna filma, v večernih urah pa so ga
sprem lja li šte vil ni kon cer ti – od pred sta vi tve ne ga kon cer ta slo ven skih 
poustvarjalcevljudskeglasbedopredstavitveglasbeetničnihinnarod-
nostnihmanjšin,kiživijovSloveniji.

Kljubnapovedisesrečanjazaradirazličnihvzrokovžalnisomo-
gliudeležiti:BruceKoepke izCanberre,BernardGaraj izNitre, Irén
Kertész-Wil kin son iz Lon do na, Zden ka We ber iz Ber li na in Ro bert C. 
Me til iz Pitts burg ha. Me til je kljub temu pri pra vil re fe rat in smo ga uvr-
sti li v zbor nik. 

V zbor ni ku je zbra nih se de mind vaj set re fe ra tov, to pa je le del tega, 
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karjebilovlanskemletuslišatinasrečanju.Izrazličnihvzrokovnekaj
prispevkovnivključenihvzbornik (referatiŽeljkeKamhi izDunaja,
Zu za ne Jur ko ve iz Pra ge ter Ka ta lin Ko valc sik iz Bu dim pe šte). An ki ca 
PetrovićinSvaniborPettanstanasrečanjupredstavilafilmskeprojek-
cije,kivzbornikpravtakonisomoglebitivključene.

Pris pev ki so raz de lje ni po te mat skih sklo pih: pred sta vi tvi ra zi sko-
va nja manj šin in štu dij ske sku pi ne Glas ba in manj ši ne sle di jo teme, ki 
obravnavajorazličneslovenskemanjšinezunajSlovenijeinmanjšinev
slo ven skem pro sto ru, nato so zgo do vin ske teme in obrav na va nje manj šin 
v pre te klo sti, na da lje so pris pev ki, ki obrav na va jo ra zi sko va nje Ro mov, 
v zad njem sklo pu pa so ob jav lje ni pris pev ki, ki obrav na va jo ra zi sko va-
njeraznihetničnihinnarodnostnihmanjšin.Vzbornikusoobnekaterih
re fe ra tih tudi sli kov no gra di vo, tran skrip ci je, ta be le in dru go, to rej gra-
divo,kisogaavtorjizaradivečjepreglednostiinrazumljivostidodali
besedilu.Zbornikjeobogatenzzgoščenkozdvaintridesetimizvočnimi
primeri,označenimiobvsakemreferatu.Nakoncuzbornikasokratki
podatkioavtorjih,seznamposnetkovnapriloženizgoščenkiinimenski
in kra jev ni in deks be sed, ki se po jav lja jo v pub li ka ci ji. 

Ker je kon fe ren ca po te ka la v an gleš kem je zi ku, so tudi pris pev ki 
napisanivangleščini,abstraktipasoprevedenivslovenščino,takoda
bodo bo lje do stop ni tudi slo ven skim bral cem. 

Zbor nik smo ure di li Ade lai da Re yes iz New Yor ka, Sva ni bor Pet tan 
izLjubljaneinMašaKomavecizNoveGorice.Obtemseželimzahvaliti
vsem,kisopripomoglikizdajizbornika,insicerZaložbiZRCSAZU,
ki je knji go uvr sti la v svoj pro gram, jo ob li ko va la in pri pra vi la za tisk, 
Aa ro nu Mul vany ju iz Phi la delp hi je in Kjel lu Skyllstad tu iz Osla, ki sta 
lek to ri ra la in pre gle da la del an gleš kih be se dil, vsem so de lav kam in so de-
lav cem z Glas be no na ro do pi sne ga in šti tu ta, ki so po ma ga li pri na sta ja nju 
zbor ni ka, ter se ve da vsem av tor jem, ki so pris pe va li svo je raz pra ve in 
stemutrdiliuradenzačetekraziskovanjamanjšinvglasbenemsvetu.

ProjektsofinančnopodprliZnanstve	no	ra	zi	sko	val	ni	cen	ter	Slo	ven
ske	aka	de	mi	je	zna	no	sti	in	umet	no	sti, In	sti	tut	für	Volk	smu	sik	forsc	hung	an	
der	Uni	ver	sität	für	Mu	sik	und	dar	stel	len	de	Kunst	Wien in Mest	na	ob	či	na	
Ljub lja na. Vsem is kre na hva la!

Nam, ki de la mo na Glas be no na ro do pi snem in šti tu tu, je ljub ljan sko 
srečanjenudilozanimivoizkušnjo;tojebiložedrugosrečanjeICTM-
ovih raz si ko val cev v Slo ve ni ji, saj je leta 1983 ob mor ski Pi ran go stil 
štu dij sko sku pi no Ljud ska glas bi la. 

Tosrečanjepaje,sodečpoodmevihtakodomačihkottujihude-
ležencev,tudidobroizhodiščezaraziskovanjeinpredstavljanjeglasbe
manj šin v pri hod no sti.
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PREFACE

Sum mary

The aim of this Pre fa ce is to pre sent the In ter na tio nal Coun cil for Tra di tio nal 
Mu sic, its study group Mu sic and Mi no ri ties and the scho larly mee ting in 
Ljub lja na to Slo ve ne rea ders hip. The aut hor ex pres ses gra ti tu de to se ve ral 
in di vi duals and in sti tu tions for ma king the mee ting in Ljub lja na and the 
pub li ca tion of this pro cee dings pos sib le. 

The In sti tu te of Eth no mu si co logy SRC SASA already or ga ni zed a 
mee ting of an ICTM study group. It was the mee ting of the study group 
Folk Mu sic In stru ments, that took pla ce in the city of Pi ran in 1983. 
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ECHOES FROM LJUBLJANA 
AN INTRODUCTION TO 

»MUSIC AND MINORITIES«

Sva	ni	bor	PET	TAN

 To the best of my know-
ledge,thefirstethnomusicologicalconferenceworld-widewiththekey-
words »mu sic« and »mi no ri ties« in its tit le, took pla ce in the Croa tian 
capitalZagrebin1985.OrganizedbyethnomusicologistJerkoBezićand
the in sti tu te now known as In sti tu te of Eth no logy and Fol klo re Re search, 
the con fe ren ce Glaz	be	no	stva	ra	laš	tvo	na	rod	no	sti	(na	rod	nih	ma	nji	na)	i	et
nič	kih	gru	pa	/	Tra	di	tio	nal	Mu	sic	of	Eth	nic	Groups	–	Mi	no	ri	ties suc cee ded 
in gat he ring six teen scho lars from Au stria, Ger many, Hun gary, Italy and 
from what was then Yu go sla via. Their con tri bu tions are avai lab le in the 
modestconferenceproceedings,perhapsreflectingthestatusofresearchon
thetopicatthattime(Bezić1986).Thisconferenceanticipatedtheevents
whichwillbepresentedinchronologicalorderinthefirstpartofthisin-
tro duc tory es say. 

Thesiteof thenext importantstep in theaffirmationofminority
mu sic stu dies was Vien na, Au stria. In 1994 eth no mu si co lo gist Ur su la 
He me tek, sup por ted by what is to day the In sti tu te for Folk Mu sic Re-
search at the Uni ver sity for Mu sic and Per for ming Arts, brought to get her 
some forty scho lars from ten coun tries. A lu xu ri ous book ba sed on the 
pa pers pre sen ted at that con fe ren ce was pub lis hed a cou ple of years la ter 
un der the tit le Echo	der	Viel	falt:	Tra	di	tio	nel	le	Mu	sik	von	Min	der	hei	ten	–	
eth	nisc	hen	Grup	pen / Ec	hoes	of	Di	ver	sity:	Tra	di	tio	nal	Mu	sic	of	Eth	nic	
Groups	–	Mi	no	ri	ties	(He me tek 1996).

At the 34th ICTM World Con fe ren ce in Ni tra, Slo va kia, in 1997, the 
pa nel on Mu sic and Mi no ri ties, with sta te ments pre sen ted by eth no mu si-
co lo gists from se ven coun tries, re cei ved at ten tion of col lea gues from all 
over the world. A pro po sal ai med at the estab lish ment of a study group 
was ap pro ved by the ICTM Exe cu ti ve Board, and the Study Group, 
Mu sic and Mi no ri ties, be ca me rea lity. Sin ce then, more than a hun dred 
scho lars have be co me mem bers. 
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AtameetinginViennain1998definitionsofthetheterm»mino-
rity«andoftheStudyGroupwerediscussed.Minoritiesweredefined
broadly as »groups of peo ple, di stin guis hed from the do mi nant group 
out of cul tu ral, eth nic, so cial, re li gi ous or eco no mic rea sons«, whi le the 
Study Group »will pro mo te mu sic of mi no ri ties by the means of re search, 
do cu men ta tion and in ter dis ci plo nary study, and will ser ve as a fo rum 
for coo pe ra tion among scho lars of mu sic and mi no ri ties by means of 
mee tings, pub li ca tions and cor res pon den ce«. A chair (Ur su la He me tek), 
vice-chair (Sva ni bor Pet tan) and se cre tary (Anca Giurc hes cu) were elec-
ted and plans for the im me dia te fu tu re were pro po sed.

Hi ros hi ma, Ja pan, the site of the 35th ICTM World Con fe ren ce in 
1999,hostedthefirstbusinessmeetingoftheStudyGroup.Proposals
from the mee ting in Vien na were ap pro ved and Ljub lja na, Slo ve nia, was 
an noun ced as the host of the 1st Study Group’s scho larly mee ting. The 
themesweredefinedasfollows:
1. Mu sic and Dan ce of Mi no ri ties: Re search Tra di tions and Cul tu ral Po-

li cies
2. Mu sic, Dan ce and Iden tity of Mi no rity Cul tu res
3. Mi no ri ties in Slo ve nia and Neigh bo ring Coun tries 

 
The mee ting in Ljub lja na took pla ce on June 25-30, 2000. The in sti tu tio nal 
host was the Glas	be	no	na	ro	do	pi	sni	in	šti	tut	ZRC	SAZU (In sti tu te of Eth no-
musicologyattheScientificResearchCenteroftheSloveneAcademyof
Scien ces and Arts) in coo pe ra tion with the In	šti	tut	za	slo	ven	sko	na	ro	do	pis
je	ZRC	SAZU (In sti tu te of Slo ve ne Eth no logy at SRC SASA), Slo	ven	ski	
et	no	graf	ski	mu	zej (Slo ve ne Eth no grap hic Mu seum), and the In	sti	tut	 für	
Volk	smu	sik	forsc	hung	an	der	Uni	ver	sität	für	Mu	sik	und	dar	stel	len	de	Kunst	
Wien (In sti tu te for Folk Mu sic Re search at the Uni ver sity for Mu sic and 
Per for ming Arts from Vien na). The mee ting was made pos sib le thanks to 
thefinancialsupportoftheMinistryofScienceandTechnology1 and Mi ni-
stry of Cul tu re of the Re pub lic of Slo ve nia, Open So ciety In sti tu te Slo ve nia 
– Cul tu ral Link, Re search Foun da tion SRC SASA, the abo ve men tio ned 
Au strian in sti tu te, and the Au strian Em bassy in Ljub lja na. 

What im pact may this scho larly mee ting have for Slo ve nia? It will 
hopefullycause its ethnomusicologicalpractice,firmly rooted in folk
mu sic re search of eth nic Slo ve nes in Slo ve nia and across po li ti cal bor-
ders, to broa den up to wards the le gi ti macy of re search in non-folk mu sic 
phe no me na and of non-Slo ve ne mu sics. The con certs that ac com pa nied 
each day of the mee ting re vea led the trea sury of mi no rity mu sics. The 

1 NowMinistryofEducation,ScienceandSports.
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firstconcert,featuringvariousminorityrepertoires,waspreparedbythe
Kul	tur	no	druš	tvo	Folk	Slo	ve	ni	ja (Cul tu ral So ciety Folk Slo ve nia) that 
is ot her wi se fo cu sed on Slo ve ne folk mu sic re vi val. The se cond con cert 
featured four non-ethnically-Slovenemusical practices fluorishing in
Slo ve nia thanks to its ci ti zens of va ri ous eth nic back grounds: Sep har dic 
Jewishsongs(singerKlarisaM.JovanovićoftheensembleDumaLe-
van ti na), Bo snian ur ban folk mu sic (en semb le Vali), Ma ce do nian ur ban 
folk mu sic (en semb le Stru ne), and art mu sic with Ser bian folk mu sic mo-
tives(composerBojanaŠaljič).Asthethirddayofthemeetingwasfully
devotedtomusicoftheRoma/Gypsies,theeveningconcertreflectedthis
to pi cal fra me work, fea tu ring Slo ve ne Rom en semb les Lan ga and Ama la 
and a non-Rom en semb le Šu kar per for ming Rom mu sic. The fourth con-
cert fea tu red in ter na tio nally-known Rom sa xop ho nist Fe rus Mu sta fov from 
Ma ce do nia, and the conc lu ding con cert, en tit led Folk Mu sic of Mi no ri ties 
in Slo ve nia, re vea led the rich ness of the tra di tions car ried on by eth nic 
Hun ga rian and eth nic Ita lian mu si cians res pec ti vely. The two ex hi bi tions 
of pho to graphs („Me	hi	nju	Rom«	–	Romi	iz	Hu	dej / Roma from Hu de-
je and Rom	ski	glas	be	ni	ki	–	pri	zo	ri	s	Ko	so	va / Rom Mu si cians: Sce nes 
from Ko so vo) at the Slo ve ne Eth no grap hic Mu seum also de ser ve to be 
men tio ned in this con text.

 

The mee ting in Ljub lja na was open to all scho lars in te re sted in the to pic 
on Mu sic and Mi no ri ties. The par ti ci pants were se lec ted on the ba sis of the 
qua lity of their ab stracts. The great ma jo rity of them in ve sted ad di tio nal 
work in pre pa ring the pa pers for pub li ca tion. The edi tors ac ti vely par ti ci-
pa ted in this pro cess. The es says were not sub mit ted to the re fe ree pro cess. 
In words of co-edi tor Ade lai da Re yes, the inc lu si ve ness of the vo lu me is 
an ack now ledg ment of the fact, that the prin ci pal aim of the mee ting was 
to pro vi de a va riety of views and ap proac hes ser ving as spring board for 
the li vely dis cus sions. Lan gua ge edi ting was kept to a mi ni mum so that 
the »voi ces« of the in di vi dual aut hors may emer ge as clearly as pos sib le.

Ac cor ding to the boo klets con tai ning the pro gram and the ab stracts, 
thirty-five active participants from eighteen countrieswere expected.
Tho se who for va ri ous rea sons could not come to Ljub lja na inc lu de Ber-
nard Ga raj (Slo va kia), Irén Kertész-Wil kin son (Uni ted King dom), Bru ce 
Koep ke (Au stra lia), Ro bert C. Me til (USA) and Zden ka We ber (Croa tia). 
Me til’s pa per has been re cei ved and pre sen ted, and his es say can be found 
in this col lec tion. Tho se who pre sen ted their pa pers in Ljub lja na, but 
for va ri ous rea sons could not sub mit the es says for pub li ca tion inc lu de 
ZuzanaJurkova(CzechRepublic),ŽeljkaKamhi(BosniaandHerzego-

S. PETTAN, ECHOES FROM LJUBLJANA . AN INTRODUCTION TO »MUSIC AND MINORITIES«
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vi na / Au stria) and Ka ta lin Ko valc sik (Hun gary). The con tri bu tions of 
twoparticipants–AnkicaPetrović(BosniaandHerzegovina/USA)and
theauthorofthisintroduction–werefilmpresentationsandcouldnot
be inc lu ded in the pub li ca tion.2 We gra te fully ack now led ge the par ti ci-
pationofMarianneBröcker(Germany),whoseexperiencesignificantly
con tri bu ted to the qua lity of the mee ting. The vo lu me inc lu des an es say 
so li ci ted from Ur su la He me tek sub se quent to the mee ting. 

The pre fa ce and this in tro duc tion are fol lo wed by six es says of ge-
ne ral re le van ce, poin ting to some key is sues (Ur su la He me tek, Kri ster 
Malm, Ade lai da Re yes, John O’Con nell, Kjell Skyllstad, Leon Ste fa ni ja). 
The last es say in this group ser ves as a link to the next „block«, which 
centersonSlovenia(MitjaŽagar,JulijanStrajnar,MašaKomavec,Ve-
snaAndrée-Zaimović).Thenextfiveessaysfocusonhistoricalaspects
(AlmaZubović,JerkoBezić,GerlindeHaid,GerdaLechleitner,Christia-
ne Fen nesz-Ju hasz). Fen nesz-Ju hasz's es say ser ves also to in tro du ce the 
next group of es says fo cu sing on the Roma / Gypsies (Anca Giurc hes cu, 
NiceFracile,DimitrijeO.Golemović,WolfDietrich).Theconcluding
eight es says do not have a com mon de no mi na tor; they can be seen as 
a world-wide ka lei dos co pe of case stu dies on mu sics of va ri ous mi no-
ri ties (Mic hael Schlott ner, Cheng Shui-Cheng, Ro bert C. Me til, Hana 
Urbancová,JadrankaVažanová,ArdianAhmedaja,DoritKlebe,Anna
Cze ka now ska).

This vo lu me as semb les scho lars of all ge ne ra tions, re pre sen ta ti ves 
ofdifferentresearchtraditions,mostlyfromEurope,andaboutthesame
num ber of male and fe ma le re searc hers. The aut hors come from four teen 
coun tries (Au stria, Bo snia and Her ze go vi na, Croa tia, Den mark, Fran ce, 
Ger many, Ire land, Nor way, Po land, Slo va kia, Slo ve nia, Swe den, USA, 
Yu go sla via), whi le their es says in vol ve some more coun tries (Chi na, 
In do ne sia, Italy, Ma lay sia, Ro ma nia, Ugan da) and a va riety of mi no rity 
groups on a world-wide sca le (e.g. Al ba nians, Jews, La ko tas, Roma, 
Rusyns, Sa mis, Su da ne se, Ta tars, Turks, Viet na me se, Yao). Some re searc-
hers fo cus on the mu sic of their own eth nic group, which is a mi no rity 
inagivencountry(e.g.Andrée-Zaimović,Bezić,Važanová,Ahmeda-
ja). Ot hers fo cus on a se lec ted mi no rity in the coun try of the re searc her 
(e.g.Fennesz-Juhasz,Fracile,Golemović,Urbancová).Therearealso
re searc hers who are at tac hed to the gi ven mi no rity neit her by eth ni city 
nor by cur rent ter ri to ria lity (e.g. Giurc hes cu, Die trich, Schlott ner, Shui-
Cheng). Two re searc hers con si der re li gi ous mi no ri ties (Cze ka now ska, 
Zubović).Whereverinthetexttheauthorofthegivenessayprovideda
2 ThefilmswereThe	Key	from	Spain:	The	Songs	and	Sto	ries	of	Flory	Ja	go	da and 
Ko	so	vo	through	the	Eyes	of	Lo	cal	Rom	(Gypsy)	Mu	si	cians.
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re cor ding, it is in di ca ted by the sign CD. The CD is at tac hed to the in ner 
side of the back co ver.

On be half of the edi tors, I would like to thank Aa ron Mul vany and 
Kjell Skyllstad for their ge ne rous as si stan ce in lan gua ge-edi ting and 
proo frea ding of some es says.  

At the 36th ICTM World Con fe ren ce in Rio de Ja nei ro, Bra zil, the 
site of the 2ndStudyGroupmeetingwasconfirmed.Theeditorsofthis
vo lu me ex press best wis hes to lo cal or ga ni zers Anna Cze ka now ska, Pio tr 
Dah lig and Ja cek Piech and to the par ti ci pants of the mee ting in Lub lin, 
Po land, in 2002. 
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ODMEVI IZ LJUBLJANE
UVOD V »GLASBO IN MANJŠINE«

Pov ze tek

Prispevekjerazdeljennatrienote.Vprvienotisokronološkorazvrščeni
dogodki,kisopripeljalidoprvegaznanstvenegasrečanjaICTM-oveštu-
dijskeskupineGlasbainmanjšinevLjubljani.Podvehuspešnihsrečanjih
et no mu zi ko lo gov, ki so glas be manj šin leta 1985 obrav na va li v Za gre bu, pa 
leta 1994 na Du na ju, je do zo re la ide ja o usta no vi tvi štu dij ske sku pi ne za to 
tematskopodročje.UpravniodborICTM-ajepo34.svetovnikonferenci,
kijeleta1997potekalavNitrinaSlovaškem,sprejelpobudonekaterihčla-
nov in odo bril usta no vi tev štu dij ske sku pi ne. Na se stan ku na Du na ju leta 
1998 je bilo iz bra no vodstvo sku pi ne, na 35. sve tov ni kon fe ren ci ICTM-a 
vHirošiminaJaponskempapotrjenetemeljubljanskegasrečanja.

Drugaenotajeposvečenasamemuljubljanskemusrečanju.Obpred-
stavitviprireditev,kisospremljalesrečanje(koncerti,razstavefotografij)
ins temšedodatnopoudarjalenavzočnost inraznovrstnostglasbenih
izrazovmanjšin,jeizraženoupanje,dabotakšnostanjeodsevalotudi
v ra zi sko val ni prak si.

Tret ja eno ta je na me nje na pred sta vi tvi zbor ni ka in pri na ša ne kaj 
poskusov klasificiranja prispevkov.Ta del zaključujejo zahvale posa-
meznikomindobreželje,namenjenepoljskimkolegom,kipripravljajo
naslednjesrečanještudijskeskupineGlasbainmanjšinevLublinuleta
2002.
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MUSIC AND MINORITIES
SOME REMARKS ON KEY ISSUES AND

PRESUPPOSITIONS OF THE STUDY GROUP

 The Study Group Mu sic 
and Mi no ri ties is pre sently the youn gest among the ICTM’s study groups. 
As we are dea ling with mu sic of mi no ri ties, one of the cru cial points – a 
mat ter of long dis cus sion, and a mat ter still in the dis cus sion pro cess – is 
thedefinitionoftheterm»minority«.Thedefinitionthatdescribesmino-
ri ties as „groups of peo ple di stin guis hed from the do mi nant group out of 
cul tu ral, eth nic, so cial, re li gi ous or eco no mic rea sons« has been agreed 
uponatthefirstbusinessmeetingoftheStudyGroup,whichtookplaceat
the 35th ICTM World Con fe ren ce in Hi ros hi ma in 1999. For the time being 
itseemstofitourdemands,butitisnotmeanttobefinal.

The dis cus sion pro cess re veals the wide ran ge of in te rests and scho-
larly tra di tions in re gard to mi no ri ties. The com ple xity of the to pic it self 
calls for a va riety of ap proac hes and in ter dis ci pli nary con nec tions. That 
minoritiesaredefinedinrelationtomajoritiesisunavoidable,buttheir
relationshipcanbeseenfromdifferentpointsofview.Isitprimarilya
re la tions hip of po wer or a re la tions hip of cul tu re, of so cial cir cum stan-
ces,ofethnicity,religion,oreconomics?Sociologiststendtodefineit
aspower relationship,whichhas itseffectsonculturalprocesses, the
ma jo rity re qui ring con for mity and pe na li zing de via tion. On the ot her 
hand, es pe cially in mu sic, this de via tion from the main stream can also 
be in stru men ta li zed by and in te gra ted into the ma jo rity’s cul tu re. Mark 
Slo bin ar gues in his ar tic le »Four Rea sons Why We Have No Mu si cal 
Mi no ri ties in the Uni ted Sta tes« that di vi ding li nes be gin to di sap pear due 
to new iden tity con struc tions, and the out co me can be seen in mu si cal 
pro duc tion as well as in in stru men ta li zing mu si cal styles in con nec tion 
to po li ti cal events (comp. Slo bin 1995). 

BrunoNettl,fromadifferentpointofview,andnotdiscussingthe
term but the eth no mu si co lo gi cal ten den cies, sees gro wing in te rest in the 
study of the mu sic of mi no ri ties in mo dern eth no mu si co logy. 

»In	par	ti	cu	lar,	the	fate	of	mu	sics	re	mo	ved	from	their	ori	gi	nal	

 Ur su la HE	ME	TEK
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home	 such	 as	Afri	canAme	ri	can,	 over	seas	 In	dian,	Eu	ro	pean	
and	Asian	im	mi	grants	in	the	Ame	ri	cas,	Eu	ro	pean	and	Midd	le	
Ea	stern	re	per	toi	res	in	Israel	have	come	to	be	of	spe	cial	in	te
rest«	(Nettl 1992:380). 

He sees this in te rest mainly con nec ted with two re search con cepts. On the 
one hand, the re is in te rest in ur ban mu sic: 

»When	we	speak	of	‘ur	ban	eth	no	mu	si	co	logy’...we	really	re	fer...	
to	the	trans	for	ma	tion	of	ci	ties	which	are	the	fo	cu	ses	of	in	di	vi	dual	
cul	tu	res	into	mul	ti	cul	tu	ral	cen	ters« (Nettl 1992:383). 

On the ot her hand, long-term stu dies of mu si cal phe no me na are es pe cially 
con nec ted with mi no ri ties, be cau se of the mi gra tion pro ces ses and the 
trans fer of cul tu ral systems into new sur roun dings. 

»The	 de	gree	 to	which	 iso	la	ted	mu	sics	 re	tain	 ol	der	 cha	rac
ter	stics,	and	the	ways	in	which	they	chan	ge	when	pla	ced	into	
con	tact	with	stran	ge	mu	sics	and	into	new	cul	tu	ral	and	so	cial	
con	texts	is	of	cour	se	the	theo	re	ti	cal	touch	sto	ne	of	this	in	te	rest«	
(Nettl 1992:380).
A new men tal at ti tu de is to be no ti ced in eth no mu si co logy: 
»Eth	no	mu	si	co	lo	gists	in	crea	singly	have	re	cog	ni	zed	that	a	so	ciety	
may	 be	 di	vi	ded	mu	si	cally	 along	 va	ri	ous	 li	nes,	 and	 scho	lars	
have	 the	re	fo	re	 be	gun	 to	 con	cen	tra	te	 on	 the	 re	per	to	ries	 and	
mu	si	cal	be	ha	vi	our	of	seg	ments	of	a	po	pu	la	tion.	Whe	reas	they	
once	loo	ked	at	small	sam	ples	of	the	songs	of	a	tri	be	with	the	
as	sump	tion	 that	 the	se	exam	ples	sing	ni	fied	a	ho	mo	ge	nous	re
per	tory,	they	have	sin	ce	come	to	study	lin	gui	stic,	re	li	gi	ous	and	
eth	nic	mi	no	ri	ties«	(Nettl 1992:380).
Whi le spea king of »lin gui stic, re li gi ous and eth nic mi no ri ties«, with 

re gard to the so cio-po li ti cal cir cum stan ces in the USA and in We stern 
Eu ro pean coun tries, Nettl re fers mainly to mi grant com mu ni ties. No 
doubt, mi grant com mu ni ties are a par ti cu larly emp ha si zed sub ject in our 
Study Group. In the words of Ade lai da Re yes, 

»Mi	gra	tion	crea	tes	one	of	the	lar	gest,	if	not	the	lar	gest,	hu	man	
groups	out	of	which	mi	no	ri	ties	emer	ge.	What	mi	grants	bring	
with	 them	 as	 ca	pi	tal	 for	 buil	ding	 new	 li	ves	 in	 re	sett	le	ment	
de	pends	on	what	they	had	in	the	old	life,	the	man	ner	of	their	
de	par	tu	re	and	the	rea	sons	for	it,	what	as	a	con	se	quen	ce	they	
lea	ve	be	hind	and	what	they	take	with	them.	How	they	de	ploy	
this	ca	pi	tal	de	pends	on	their	vi	sion	of	the	pre	sent	and	the	fu	tu	re,	
but	it	is	a	vi	sion	en	cum	be	red	in	their	par	ti	cu	lar	past.	The	li	ves	
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they	crea	te	in	re	sett	le	ment	are	sha	ped	by	all	the	se,	but	not	by	
the	se	alo	ne.	For	once	in	a	new	en	vi	ron	ment,	they	must	in	te	ract	
with	a	host	so	ciety,	most	li	kely	a	do	mi	nant	one,	wit	hin	which,	as	
mi	no	ri	ties,	they	must	now	see	to	be	ac	co	mo	da	ted« (Re yes 2000). 

Thisseemstomeaverydifferentiatedandusefulpropositionforfurther
in ve sti ga tion. 

Very im por tant is the open ness con cer ning »the ca pi tal for buil ding 
new li ves«. This »ca pi tal« is not li mi ted to eth ni city, eth nic tra di tion, or 
tra di tio nal cul tu re. One of the key words in our dis cus sions co mes up 
in this con nec tion: »iden tity«. Alt hough it seems to be over stres sed, as 
MarkSlobinstatesinhisreflectionsontheVisby-Colloquium(Slobin
2000),itstillisinuseandandhasdifferentconnotationssuchase.g.
eth nic, na tio nal, in di vi dual, col lec ti ve, mul ti ple, and cul tu ral. »Mu sic, 
Dan ce and Iden tity in Mi no rity Cul tu res« was one of the the mes of the 
Study Group mee ting in Ljub lja na and most pa pers con cen tra ted on that. 
The fact is that mu sic and dan ce play an im por tant role in iden tity con-
struc tion of mi no rity cul tu res. 

Eva Fock goes furt her in her study of young des cen dants of im mi-
grants in Den mark sta ting that, 

»In	 the	 eyes	 of	 the	ma	jo	rity,	 symbo	lic	 col	lec	ti	ve	 iden	ti	ties	
overs	ha	dow	 the	much	more	 com	plex	 and	 vul	ne	rab	le	 in	di	vi
dual	iden	ti	ties	of	the	young	sters.	Wit	hout	loo	king	be	yond	what	
is	ser	ved	on	a	sil	ver	pla	te	by	me	dia	or	pub	lic	po	li	tics,	the	old	
ste	reoty	pes	of	‘eth	nic’	and	‘tra	di	tio	nal’	young	sters	as	stran	gers	
in	a	mo	dern	world	are	main	tai	ned.	 In	 rea	lity,	 the	 in	di	vi	dual	
way	of	com	bi	ning	a	clear	per	so	nal	pre	fe	ren	ce	with	the	abi	lity	
to	adapt	to	con	stantly	chan	ging	de	mands,	is	typi	cal	for	the	se	
young	sters« (Fock 1999:75). 

Jo sep Mar ti i Pe rez also warns of eth ni cist pre sump tions. In his ar tic le »Mu sic 
and Eth ni city in Bar ce lo na« (Mar ti i Pe rez 2000) he ar gues that, es pe cially in 
con nec tion to the idea of »re pre sen ta ti ve cul tu re«, only the de ter mi ned cul tu-
ral ele ments fo cu sing on the eth ni city phe no me non come to the fo re ground. 
The se two ar gu ments point to the par ti cu larly im por tant is sues in the re search 
of mu sic and mi no ri ties. On the one hand, the re is the »view from out si de«, 
the view of the ma jo rity, inf luen ced by ste reoty pes and pre ju di ces: what is to 
beexpectedfromaminority.Ontheotherhand,onefindsthe»self-presenta-
tion« of the mi no rity, which might, in the need for re pre sen ta tio nal mar kers 
of a col lec ti ve iden tity, be li mi ted to eth ni city.

»Mul ti cul tu ra lism« as well as »cross-cul tu ral pro ces ses« are ot her 
keywordsinourdiscussions.MaxPeterBaumannhasofferedparticu-

U. HEMETEK, MUSIC AND MINORITIES. SOME REMARKS ON KEY ISSUES AND ...
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larlyusefuldefinitionsandtheoreticalmodelsinseveralofhisstudies.
»The	 term	 ‘mul	ticul	tu	ra	lism’	 im	plies	 a	 dyna	mic	 be	ha	vio	ral	
con	cept	 that	 deals	with	 the	 va	ri	ous	 influen	ces	 from	diffe	rent	
cul	tu	res	in	a	crea	ti	ve	and	in	te	gra	ti	ve	way.	This	transcul	tu	rally	
orien	ted	be	ha	vior	emp	ha	si	zes	the	com	mu	ni	ca	ti	ve	pro	cess	bet
ween	the	Own	and	the	Ot	her	and	the	free	dom	of	se	lec	tion	and	of	
in	di	vi	dual	de	ci	sionma	king	in	the	con	text	of	cul	tu	ral	di	ver	sity« 
(Bau	mann	1995:17).	

This free dom of se lec tion counts for ever yo ne, for mi no ri ties as well as 
for ma jo ri ties. As mi no rity cul tu res al ways are in con tact with a ma jo rity 
cul tu re in one way or ot her, the pro ces ses of con fron ta tion with the Ot her 
are on going. Max Pe ter Bau mann des cri bes a mo del of such a si tua tion: 

»The	in	di	vi	dual	mu	si	cian,	the	in	di	vi	dual	mu	sic	group,	the	li	ste
ner,	cul	tu	re	pro	mo	ters	etc.	con	fronts	his	own	ex	pe	rien	ces,	the	
ima	ge	of	the	‘ot	her’.	He	reacts	to	the	‘ot	her’,	to	the	‘stran	ger’	
eit	her	(1.)	ne	ga	ti	vely	clo	sed,	(2.)	se	lec	ti	vely	choo	sing	what	he	
li	kes,	(3.)	fully	open.	In	the	case	of	re	jec	ting	be	ha	vior,	an	ex	ces
si	ve	re	turn	to	the	own	cul	tu	ral	va	lues	and	pat	terns	of	be	ha	vior	
can	 re	sult,	which	 can	also	 of	ten	 lead	 to	 ghet	toi	zia	tion	 or	 to	
iso	la	tion.	The	own	va	lues	are	rein	ter	pre	ted.	In	the	case	of	too	
open	be	ha	vior	to	wards	the	fo	reign	cul	tu	ral	po	wer,	this	can	lead	
to	a	dis	sol	ving	of	the	ori	gi	nal	own	cul	tu	re« (Bau mann 1995:19). 

From the point of view of the mi no rity the lat ter could be in ter pre ted as 
de cul tu ra tion, from the point of view of the ma jo rity as in te gra tion. But the 
main cul tu ral stra tegy of mi no ri ties to be no ti ced in Eu ro pe is the se lec ti-
veorflexibleattitude,whichleadstoorimpliescross-culturalprocesses.
Even in tho se ca ses in which the eth nic col lec ti ve iden tity is stres sed in 
pub lic per for man ce – a fre quent phe no me non in con nec tion to atocht ho-
nous mi no ri ties – cross-cul tu ral pro ces ses come in the back door. Let me 
pro vi de one exam ple. 

The Bur gen land Croats in Au stria, a mi no rity for more than 450 
years, feel very »Croa tian« when they per form the song Lipo	ti	je	ču	ti. 
Se ve ral texts, all in the Bur gen land-Croa tian lan gua ge, are sung to one 
me lody. But this me lody is not at all Croa tian by ori gin; it is Hun ga rian, 
as can ea sily be pro ved by se ve ral sour ces. Ne vert he less, the song is used 
as a mar ker of Bur gen land-Croa tian iden tity. The fact is that Bur gen land 
be lon ged to Hun gary un til 1921 and Ger mans, Hun ga rians, Croats and 
Roma li ved the re. The Bur gen land Croats na tu rally in te gra ted mu si cal 
and cul tu ral ele ments of this mul ti cul tu ral re gion into their own cul tu re, 
de mon stra ting that their »Croa tian ness« is also the re sult of cross-cul-
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tu ral pro ces ses. 
The mu si cal be ha vi our of the Rom-mi no rity seems to be one of 

thebestexamples for thisflexibleattitude.Ethnomusicologistsdoing
re search on that to pic are qui te nu me rous in our Study Group. This is 
cer tainly due to the spe cial sta tus of the Roma being mi no rity all over 
the world, but also to par ti cu larly in te re sting trans cul tu ral pro ces ses (see 
Ko valc sik 1985, 1986, 2000; Pet tan 1992, 1996a, 1996b; Ker tesz-Wil-
kin son 1996, 1997; Fen nesz-Ju hasz 1996, 1999; He me tek 1996a, 1998; 
Ra du les cu 1996; Giurc hes cu 2000). The mu sic of Roma on a world wi de 
sca le can be ca te go ri zed into re gio nal, group, and eth nic main stream 
styles(Hemetek1998).Regionalstylesarealwaysstronglyinfluenced
by the mu sic of the ma jo rity po pu la tions wit hin the gi ven re gions and 
vice ver sa. So me ti mes a style as so cia ted with one Rom group can be 
found world wi de, as prac ti ced by the mem bers of this group. For in-
stan ce, the Lo va ri songs have been do cu men ted in Hun gary, Slo va kia, 
Swe den, Nor way, the Uni ted Sta tes, Bul ga ria, etc. Eth nic main stream 
re fers to the styles such as the Gypsy swing or Hun ga rian Gypsy mu sic. 
The se styles still bear cha rac te ri stics of eth nic iden tity and at the same 
time try to meet the de mands of a broa der pub lic. All three styles have 
de ve lo ped through the in te rac tion of a mi no rity with the mu sic of the 
ma jo rity, in the sen se of Bau mann’s »se lec ti ve at ti tu de«.

One has to take into con si de ra tion that po li ti cal cir cum stan ces in 
particular countriesdo influence conditions forminority cultures and
researchtraditions.WhenSperanţaRadulsecuwritesthat

»In	the	early	years	of	my	ca	reer	the	word	Gypsy	no	lon	ger	was	
al	lo	wed	in	print	ex	cept	in	spe	cially	ap	pro	ved	pub	li	ca	tions	and	
un	der	the	sig	na	tu	re	of	aut	hors	se	lec	ted	for	their	po	li	ti	cal	obe
dien	ce«	(Ra dul se cu 1996:134), 

werealizethatitmusthavebeendifficulttoconductresearchonGypsy
mu sic un der such cir cum stan ces. Don na A. Buc ha nan des cri bes in her stu-
dies on svat bar ska mu zi ka (wed ding mu sic) in Bul ga ria, how po pu lar this 
stylewas,butalsohowitwassuppressedbytheofficialscholarlypractice.
One was sup po sed to do re search on the »aut hen tic, va luab le Bul ga rian 
mu sic«, and not on a po pu lar style pla yed by the Turks and Gypsies (comp. 
Buc ha nan 1996).

In this con text, Bul ga rian mu sic means „na tio nal mu sic«. In the mi-
noritycontextoneoftenapproachesconfrontationsofsuchkind.Official
scho larly prac ti ces, spon so red by the na tio nal go vern ments, of ten show 
litt le or no in te rest in mi no rity mu sics, and the same counts for cross-
cul tu ral pro ces ses. In stead, po li ti cians are loo king for use ful mu si cal 
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ob jects to be pre sen ted as symbols of na tio nal iden tity. This can still be 
ob ser ved in the con text of the na tion buil ding pro ces ses in some parts 
of for mer Yu go sla via. But this to pic, deeply roo ted in Eu ro pean hi story, 
de ser ves to be dealt with in a se pa ra te pa per. At this point, I just want to 
ack now led ge the pre sen ce of such ten den cies. 

»Ap plied eth no mu si co logy« is anot her key con cept in our dis cus-
sions. Mi no rity is sues seem to call for the ap plied work. Se ve ral po si ti ve 
re sults of po li ti cal or cul tu ral ap pli ca tions of eth no mu si co lo gi cal work for 
in di ge nous mi no ri ties are pub lis hed in Tra	di	tio	nal	Mu	sic	in	Com	mu	nity	
Life (See ger 1997). For in stan ce, in her es say »Songs, Land Rights, and 
Arc hi ves in Au stra lia«, Gra ce Koch re ports about the ad van ta ges that 
ari se for Abo ri gi nes out of their re search of do cu ments (Koch 1997), 
whi le Ant hony See ger pre sents how the Suyá In dians of Bra zil »use 
mu sic and ce re mony to re-crea te and ce le bra te who they have been and 
estab lish what they wish to be« (See ger 1997a:20). El sew he re, Kjell 
Skyllstad shows how to use mu sic to ac com mo da te im mi grant chil dren 
from Afri ca, Asia, and La tin Ame ri ca into Nor we gian schools (Skyllstad 
1993). Se ve ral pro jects in ap plied eth no mu si co logy were re la ted to the 
suc ces sion of wars in the ter ri to ries of for mer Yu go sla via in the 1990s. 
Re fu gees could have been found in nearly every Eu ro pean coun try and 
eth no mu si co lo gists star ted to use their tools to pro vi de help and as si-
stan ce. This was the case in Nor way with the pro ject Azra by Sva ni bor 
PettanandKjellSkyllstad(Pettan1996),inAustria(Bajrektarevićand
Hemetek1996,HemetekandBajrektarević2000)andSlovenia	(Pe	sek	
1996,	AndréeZai	mo	vi	ć	2000).	

Some key is sues and pre sup po si tions of the Study Group Mu sic and Mi-
no ri ties were pre sen ted in or der to show the di ver sity and com ple xity of 
our tasks and ap proac hes. Let me clo se with the words of Ant hony See ger, 
which ap pear to have pro gram ma tic con no ta tions: 

»Most	hu	man	beings	to	day	live	in	com	plex	na	tion	sta	tes.	And	
the	most	en	dan	ge	red	peo	ples	and	cul	tu	res	are	not	ne	ces	sa	rily	
tho	se	in	di	stant	fo	rests	–	they	are	of	ten	lar	ge	mi	no	rity	groups	
wit	hin	na	tions	that	sud	denly	erupt	into	ci	vil	war	or	per	se	cu	tion.	
Mu	sic	is	one	of	the	ways	the	com	mu	ni	ties	estab	lish	them	sel	ves	
and	try	to	sur	vi	ve,	mu	sic	is	also	one	of	the	tools	ot	her	peo	ple	
may	use	to	try	to	do	mi	na	te	them«	(See ger 1997:22).
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GLASBA IN MANJŠINE 
NEKAJ PRIPOMEB O TEMELJNIH USMERITVAH IN 
PRIČAKOVANJIHŠTUDIJSKESKUPINE

Pov ze tek

Prispevekposkušadoločitiključnepojme,kisoprišlivospredjeskozido-
se da nje de jav no sti štu dij ske sku pi ne Glas ba in manj ši ne. Glas ba manj šin 
jetistotematskopodročje,zakaterozanimanjeznotrajetnomuzikološke
strokenedvomnonarašča.Posebejsopoudarjeneskupnostimigrantov,kajti
mi gra ci je so naj po mem bnej ši vzrok za na sta nek manj šin. V os pred ju so tudi 
identitetnavprašanja,kiseneomejujejosamonaetničnoidentiteto.Vdo-
ločanjuznačilnostimanjšinskihglasb,posebejnaprimeruromskeglasbe,
je pou dar je na vlo ga pre ple ta nja kul tur nih pro ce sov. Po seb ne po zor no sti 
stadeležnatudinacionalizemkotovirazaraziskovanjeglasbmanjšinskih
skupnostiteraplikativnaetnomuzikologijakotpodročjevelikihmožnosti
za delo v pri hod no sti.
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MUSIC IN THE FIELD OF TENSION 
BETWEEN HUMAN RIGHTS 

AND CULTURAL RIGHTS1

 A lot of organizations and 
individuals are today trying to implement the UN Charter of Human Rights 
with its strong emphasis on the rights of the individual. At the same time 
in most parts of the world old and new groupings2 of people are competing 
forvisibilityondifferentarenas.Theyareclaimingrightsonagrouplevel
based on traditional conditions or strong common interests. There is an 
obvious tension between these two activities: one focusing on the rights of 
individuals and the other on the rights of groupings. Music has important 
roles in both activities, e.g. as a unifying force in the construction of the 
struggle, as an emblem and marker to demarcate a grouping from other 
groupings or just as an inspiration. In the following I will call the individual 
rights »human rights« in accordance with UN praxis. Since some notion of a 
common »culture« seems to be inherent in the rights struggle of groupings, 
I will call their claimed or achieved rights »cultural rights«.

The tension between these two aspects can, of course, be described 
andclarifiedindifferentways.Abasiccomponentisthathumanrights
is a modern, Western concept based on the ideas of late 18th Century 
philosophers and popular movements like the one resulting in the French 
revolution.Inthefieldofmusic,thisislinkedtotheideaofthegreat
artist that creates art music as an intellectual/emotional act. Cultural rights 
are more linked to older, more traditional, construction of society along 
lines of clans, tribes, etc. that now seem to be revived and transformed 
into(post)modernforms.Onecanclaimthatthereisarestratification
of many societies going on that is caused by a re-interpretation of the 
society. The former interpretation in social terms with groupings based 
on geographical origin, family, profession, etc. is gradually replaced 
by an interpretation in cultural terms in which groupings are based on 

1 ThispaperisbasedontheworkofDanLundberg,OweRonströmandtheauthor
within the research project Music – Media – Multiculture at the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Music in Stockholm.

Krister	MALM
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culturalaffinitiessuchasmusic,dance,food,clothes,etc.Thiscanbe
called a »culturalization process«. It has many implications, one being 
changes in cultural policies.

In modern cultural policy discourse two concepts are often used: 
»cultural diversity« and »multiculture« or »multicultural«. Very often 
these two concepts are used as if they meant the same thing. In a few 
contexts they may, but in most they do not. If one studies how these two 
conceptshavebeenusedindocumentsoverthepast50years,onefinds
that,atleastinWesterndiscourse,theybelongtotwodifferentparadigms.

The concept »cultural diversity« has its origin in the liberal ideology. 
Here the individual is in focus. »Freedom of choice« is the basic goal, 
the more choice the more freedom for the individual. The motto is »More 
is beautiful«. A common metaphor is the botanical garden full of rare 
plants. But when you look closer, »more« in praxis doesn’t mean more 
of anything. There are gardeners that keep the weed out of the garden. 
The means of getting more is usually deregulation. Society and culture 
are seen as homogenous. The advocates of diversity aspire to include all 
realms of reality. Everybody should participate. But at praxis level what 
is covered is only some realms of reality, mainly the world of high art, 
the great traditions. There is strong gate keeping by taste police.

The concept »multiculture/al« has some of its origin in Marxist 
theory but most of its origin is in an ethnic discourse that emerged in 
the 1960s in the wake of the black power movement in the USA. Here 
the group is in focus. The goal is »roots rights«: visibility, attention and 
recognition through a collective cultural heritage. The motto is »Roots are 
beautiful«.Thereshouldbemanydifferentgroups/»cultures«,whichin
praxis means ethnic groups. A common metaphor is the mosaic. Ethnic/
cultural activists watch the borders of the squares of this mosaic. There 
is a strong link to »folk«, »the little traditions«, recently in political dis-
course turning into »heritage« with its genetic connotations. Collective 
ownership becomes important. In praxis, »heritage« means a limited 
number of practices in music, dance, food, clothes and certain verbal 
forms,performedinspecificarenasandsituations.Emblematicuseof
specificexpressiveforms iscommon.Societyandcultureareseenas
heterogeneous, divided into bounded groupings. There is usually inclu-
siveness at a societal level, but exclusiveness at group level.

From these short sketches we can see that human rights belongs to 
the cultural diversity paradigm and cultural rights to the multiculture/

2  I'm using the term »grouping« here to mark both ethnic and other traditional 
groups,andnew,morelooselyorganizedclustersofpeople.
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al paradigm. It is, however, very common for music to combine prop-
ertiesfrombothparadigms.Thiscreatesdifferentkindsoftensionsand
conflicts.Thecreationofmusicisalwaysacombinationoftraditional
patterns that makes it comprehensible and individual creativity resulting 
in difference.Thusmusic is affected as soon as issues of intellectual
property right are contested and claimed either as individual rights or 
as collective cultural rights. The international conventions regulating 
intellectual property rights and most national legislation based on these 
have been designed within the cultural diversity paradigm. The legal term 
»author’srights«reflectstheindividualapproach.Assoonasrightsto
music are claimed as cultural rights by a grouping the inherent tension 
betweenthetwoparadigmsmanifestsitselfintheformofopenconflicts.3

During the past 20 years, UNESCO and many governments have 
sensed the tension between the cultural diversity and the multiculture/
al paradigm and tried to reformulate their cultural and other policies to 
suit both paradigms. Most of the time during this process policy makers 
donotrealizethatthereareactuallytwodifferentparadigms.Theresult
is very often confused and contradictory legislation and actions. Among 
other things this means that if musical phenomena combine properties 
from both paradigms they are very often not included in or covered by 
subsidies or other cultural policy activities. I will try to illustrate this by 
some examples from Sweden.

In Sweden, cultural diversity was the only paradigm when modern 
government cultural politics were introduced in the 1920s, and it ruled 
until around 1970. By that time, Sweden had received a substantial num-
ber of immigrants and various means and measures were introduced into 
government cultural politics to deal with them, i.e. the multiculture/al 
paradigm was introduced alongside the cultural diversity paradigm. This 
meant that the cultural expressions of very old minority groups, such as 
the Samis, were at last incorporated into government cultural subsidy 
programs and the content of radio/TV etc., along with those of newly 
arrived Greeks, Turks, Yugoslavs, Latin Americans etc. In this process 
tensions with musical activities in focus were created.

Swedish traditional or folk music was outside the cultural politics 
as long as the cultural diversity paradigm ruled alone in Sweden. With 
the establishment of the multiculture/al paradigm the Swedes gradually 
becamedefinedasjustoneofmanyethnicgroups.Oneearlysignwasthat
advertisements for restaurants serving »Swedish food« started to appear. 

3 Quite a few examples of such conflicts are described in the contributions to
Yearbook	of	Traditional	Music 28, 1996.
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Before restaurants just served food and nobody cared if it was pizza, 
pasta, or Swedish potatoes. Everything was perceived as »Swedish«, 
not in an ethnic sense but in a sense that it was something »normal« in 
Sweden.Thetraditionalfiddlerwaslikewisesuddenlyseenasa»Swedish
traditionalfiddler«.Swedishfolkmusicassociationscouldthenbeclas-
sifiedintothemulticulture/alparadigmandreceivegovernmentgrants
just as the Turkish or Greek cultural clubs. In 1998, Swedish traditional 
music got a special department at the Royal Music University College 
inStockholmatthesametimeasitbecamepossibletostudydifferent
»immigrant musics« at the college. Previously, nothing but Western art 
music was taught at the college.

The number of pensioners or senior citizens in Sweden is growing 
rapidly. At the same time, they are in better health and economic con-
ditions then ever before. It is a very active segment of the population. 
Officially,Swedenlooksatseniorcitizenasindividualswithonlyone
common denominator: the pension check. This might have been correct 
some 15 years ago, but now they are quickly turning into a grouping 
definingitselfinculturalterms,musicallyandotherwise,accordingto
the culturalisation pattern. Their »homeland« is the Sweden that existed 
in the 1940s and 1950s. The Swedish »old time dance« accordion music 
and popular songs from the 1940s and 1950s is part of the »roots« of the 
contemporary Swedish senior citizens. But this music is not considered 
»traditional«or»folk«andthusdoesnotfitintotheestablishedmulti-
culture/al paradigm. Neither is it art music belonging to the paradigm 
of cultural diversity. Thus the senior citizens’ musical activities are left 
outside cultural politics. While Middle Eastern popular music in the 
SwedishcontextcanbedefinedasKurdish,Turkish,Lebanese,orAs-
syrian»folkmusic,«forinstance,andpractitionersfromthesedifferent
ethnic groupings of this music can receive government subsidies, time 
quotas in the media, and the like, senior citizens’ accordion music and 
»schlagers« cannot.

In Sweden, the strategy of some groupings around music has been 
to redefine themselves tofit intooneof theparadigms.Jazz fans, for
example,haveredefined theirmusic frombeingpopularmusic to the
statusmodernartmusicinordertofittheparadigmofculturaldiversity.
Once this occurred they were able to receive subsidies to jazz clubs, etc. 
At the same time, fans of New Orleans jazz know very well that their 
music is much closer to »folk« than to »art« music. The music is caught 
in the tension between masquerading as »art« and the insider perception 
of folk/popular.

Worldmusicorworldbeatisanewcategorythatdoesn’tfit into
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either paradigm. This music is local/folk at the same time as it is global/
popular. You can call it local music with global structure. A new meta-
phor for this kind of phenomena has been launched: the sauce gathering 
atthebottomofabowloffruitsalad,theslicesofdifferentfruitsbeing
genresindifferentmusicculture.Maybeanewparadigmisnowgrowing
out the new pattern of global – local and local-local cultural interaction.

In this paper I have tried to clarify some of the background factors to the 
tensionbetweenhumanandculturalrightsandhowthistensionaffectsthe
fieldofmusic,causingconflictsandadaptationprocesses.Themusicians
and music of minority groups, especially, are frequently caught in this tur-
moiloftensions.Manyproblemsaffectingminoritymusicscanprobably
be better understood if they are looked upon in terms of tensions between 
human and cultural rights and the lack of awareness of the cultural diversity 
and multiculture/al paradigms.

K. MALM, MUSIC IN THE FIELD OF TENSION BETWEEN HUMAN RIGHTS AND ...
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GLASBAVOBMOČJURAZPETOSTIMEDČLOVEKOVI-
MI PRAVICAMI IN KULTURNIMI PRAVICAMI 

Povzetek

Prispevekpoudarja,dajeglasbaujetavobmočjenapetostimedčlovekov-
imi pravicami na individualni ravni in kulturnimi pravicami na kolektivni 
ravni. V ozadju te napetosti je obstoj dveh paradigem – kulturne raz-
novrstnostiinmultikulturnosti.Človekovepravicesodijovparadigmo
kulturne raznovrstnosti, medtem ko kulturne pravice sodijo v multikul-
turno paradigmo. Mednarodne konvencije, nacionalne zakonodaje in 
kulturne politike so pogosto formulirane brez zavesti o obstoju teh dveh 
paradigem. Na podlagi nekaterih primerov s Švedske je predstavljen njihov 
vplivnaglasbo.Številnetežave,kiobremenjujejoglasbemanjšin,bibilo
lažjerazumetiobupoštevanjunapetostimedčlovekovimiinkulturnimi
pravicami in ob zavesti o kulturni raznovrstnosti na eni in multikulturni 
paradigmi na drugi strani. 
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MUSIC, MIGRATION AND MINORITIES: 
RECIPROCAL RELATIONS

 As preface to this paper, 
let me specify the sense in which I use the term migration. Each of the three 
propositions that undergird this paper will then be treated separately before 
their relations to each other are explored.

As is now common practice in scholarly publications on the subject, 
migration is taken as a generic term that includes not only internal mi-
gration but immigration and emigration as well. The term thus implicates 
people moving within national boundaries, those moving into a country or 
state from another in which one is habitually resident, and those leaving 
one’s country or state to take up residence in another.1

Thefirstproposition–thatagrowingnumberoftheworld’spop-
ulation are or were migrants – is perhaps so self-evident that it seems 
hardly to call for further comment. But the very ubiquity and obvious-
ness of migration can induce blindness to its growing complexity, and 
hence, to the growing demand for innovative approaches to migration 
phenomena. If, for instance, methods are an indication of how we view 
what we study, then much of the ethnomusicological literature suggests 
that migration still tends to be taken as a monolith. Migrants are then 
anundifferentiateduniverse,markedonlybytheirdeparturefromone
place and their resettlement in another. As a category of human group 
that has a musical life, migrants in ethnomusicology know few internal 
distinctions. Features that differentiate between forced and voluntary
migrants,forexample,findaplaceindescriptionbutnotinexplanation.

1 Contemporary events compel considerationof thosewhosestatus changesnot
becausetheymovebutbecausetheboundariesdefiningnation-stateshavebeen
moved as a consequence of war or of political and diplomatic negotiations. For 
thoseresidingwithintheaffectedstates,theresultingchangefrommembership
in a dominant society to membership in a minority group closely approximates 
the change experienced by conventional migrants who move from one location 
to another..

Adelaida	REYES
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This squanders the explanatory potential of migration. It dissipates mi-
gration’s power to clarify the social and musical behavior of people qua 
migrants and minorities. The proposition’s statement of the obvious thus 
seeksjustificationnotinitssurfacefactualitybutinitstheoreticaland
methodological implications. 

The second proposition – that most of today’s minorities are or were 
migrants – also seems hardly worth mention. Migrants after all are new-
comers to an already established host society with a culture of its own. 
What invites discussion is, again, not the factuality of the proposition 
but its focus on the relational. 

Aminority,bydefinition,dependsuponamajorityforitsexistence.
ThisStudyGroup‘sdefinitionofminority,bytakingadominantgroup
as reference point, presumes a relationship based on power – the power 
tospecifygroundsfordifferentiation,toassignvalueorsignificanceto
difference,andtotranslatesuchgroundsandsuchassignmentsintoacts
or behavior, musical and otherwise. This aspect of minority-majority 
group relations must thus be as much a part of explanation as it is part 
of a minority’s description. 

The third proposition – that migrants carry with them and within 
themselves traditions that shape or condition the way they reconstruct 
their lives in resettlement – refers to the cultural capital that migrants 
arrive with as they enter into a relationship with a host or majority so-
ciety. This capital – the migrants’ language, verbal and musical, their 
customs and their traditions – along with other forms of capital such as 
material goods, become the building blocks out of which a new socio-
cultural life and a new identity is constructed. Like all materials out of 
whichnewstructuresarebuilt,theyinfluencetheformandfunctionof
the envisioned product, which itself may be altered when the product’s 
users are confronted by the reality of the available and the possible. The 
social dynamics between minority and majority thus guarantee that the 
minority’s revitalized forms are negotiated ones – never mere duplications 
of past forms but the joint creation of groups with particular motivations 
acting on and responding to the other.

The relations between these three propositions, implicit in the dis-
cussion of each, can now be summarized as follows. Migration creates 
one of the largest human groups out of which minorities emerge. What 
migrants bring with them as capital for building new lives in resettlement 
depends on what they had and valued in the old life; the circumstances of 
their departure; and what, as a consequence they left behind. How they 
deploy their capital depends on their vision of the present and the future, 
but it is a vision encumbered by their particular past. The lives they create 
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in resettlement are shaped by all these, but not by these alone. For once 
in a new environment, they must deal with an important new variable: 
a host society, inevitably a dominant one, within which, as minorities, 
they must now seek to be accommodated.

How do these propositions apply on the empirical level? 
To address this question, I have used a framework that suggested 

itself in the course of my study of Vietnamese migrants in the United 
States. Three constituent parts interact to hold the framework together: 
1) the forced migrant minority group itself; 
2) the dominant host society; and 
3) the migrants’ country or culture of origin. 
Of these three parts, the role of the host society and the migrants’ home 
culture need some elaboration.

Inaninfluentialarticlecalled»TheSociologyofMajorities«written
when academic interest in ethnic group relations in the United States 
was resurgent, the sociologist Robert Bierstedt, pointed out that »it is 
the majority which sets the culture pattern and sustains it… confers upon 
folkways, mores, customs and laws the status of norms and gives them 
coercive power… requires conformity to custom and…penalizes devia-
tion« (1948:709). It is therefore the majority that controls the climate in 
which minorities must survive and, if possible, thrive.

In studies of migrant minorities, the majority is automatically as-
sumed to be the host society. But when the minorities under study are 
forced migrants, another majority forces itself into the picture. I call 
this a »shadow majority« because it is not a tangible, physical reality in 
the lives of the migrant minority. It is nonetheless a powerful presence 
thatexertsastronginfluenceonthechoicesthattheminoritymakesas
it reconstructs life in the new environment. This shadow majority is the 
society the migrants left behind. For forced migrants and particularly for 
those who left for political or ideological reasons, relations with the home 
country are marked by an ambivalence that the migrant-scholar Edward 
Said called an »unreconciled duality« (1999:38). It is an ambivalence 
that cannot be resolved through venues open to voluntary migrants who 
feel they can return at will or cast aside their attachment to the home 
country. Forced migrants leave with a complex mix of emotions that 
bind them to the homeland in particular ways. This mix includes guilt, 
quiteoftenthetraumawhichtakingtheriskoffleeinginflicts,asense
of having been coerced to leave, and hence, a longing to return made 
more intense by the seeming impossibility of doing so. The ambivalence 
manifests itself in a sense of alienation from their co-nationals at home 

A. REYES, MUSIC, MIGRATION AND MINORITIES: RECIPROCAL RELATIONS
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and a resistance to total integration or adaptation to the host society. It 
istheambivalencebornofrelationswithtwoconflictingdominantso-
cieties – an ambivalence that has fueled the musical, literary and artistic 
output of many exiles and forced migrants. 

I have documented the application of this framework to the Viet-
namese minority in the United States elsewhere (Reyes 1999). I will 
thereforeconfinemyselftooneillustration.

WhentheVietnameserefugeesfirstbegantoarriveintheUnited
States, they were greeted with American hostility and ignorance. The 
refugees were reminders of a war that Americans preferred to forget, 
the American economy was at a low point, and Vietnamese culture was 
distant and unfamiliar to most Americans. The refugees, for their part, 
hadcutthemselvesofffromthelargerVietnamesesocietyinVietnam
to which, as a homeland, they remained emotionally attached. One Viet-
namese response emerged from the Vietnamese music recording industry. 

Centered in Orange County, California which the Vietnamese called 
the musical capital of Vietnam because many of the best-known Viet-
namese musicians had resettled there, the music industry was nurtured 
by home studios as well as by more technically sophisticated operations. 
Streamsofcassettesand,later,CDsflowedfromthesesources,bothfor
domestic Vietnamese consumption and for distribution to overseas Viet-
namese. The music was Vietnamese, accepted as such by the Vietnamese, 
composed and performed by Vietnamese, notably those with the greatest 
name recognition in the Vietnamese musical universe. 

Despite the use of the Western harmonic musical idiom and the 
proliferation of Latin dance rhythms in much of the recorded repertoire, 
these products were not intended for the American market. Over and 
over again, in a variety of arrangements, recording artists used tunes 
from the Vietnamese popular and traditional repertoire that they had 
learned while still in Vietnam. Vietnamese song texts were the rule even 
for songs appropriated from the American repertoire. But these did not 
mean Vietnamese insulation from the larger American context. American 
musicians participated in important though virtually invisible roles. In the 
late 1980s and early 1990s, an American sound engineer was the most 
sought after by major Vietnamese recording artists. He took charge of 
engagingAmericanmusicianswhohaddevelopedtheexpertisetofillin
skeletally notated arrangements, mostly by Vietnamese. He oversaw the 
performance and recording of these arrangements on Western instruments. 
When the instrumental parts had been recorded, the Vietnamese recording 
artist, almost invariably a singer, came in to overdub. 

The power relations implicit in these interactions were complex. Like 
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those enacted in the larger social sphere, negotiations were marked by a 
mutual understanding of the parts played by Vietnamese and American in 
the Vietnamese American recording industry’s scheme of things. Having 
fixedthetemposofthedifferentmusicalitemsontape,forinstance,the
American musicians locked the Vietnamese recording artist into pre-re-
cordedtemposthatpermittedlittleifanyflexibilityintheoverdubbing
process. Having control over the vocal line, however, the recording artist 
could exercise his or her own prerogatives with respect to ornamentation, 
the approach to pitches, the degree to which silences or spoken texts can 
be injected at certain points in a piece. And the recording artist who, in 
all cases, initiates the project and sees it through to completion is ulti-
mately the employer. 

This process	couldwellreflectrelationsbetweenanyminorityand
the American majority. But the products	reflecttheVietnamesemigrants’
awareness of the shadow majority in Vietnam. The emphasis on a pre-
19752 repertory and on items that had been prohibited by the Vietnamese 
communist government, and the avoidance of traditional music that had 
been used by that government for propaganda purposes demonstrate the 
constraintsonchoiceimposedbyaconflictedrelation.Hereinactionis
Edward Said’s »unresolved duality« – between the migrants and Vietnam, 
between their sense of belonging to a historic homeland and a repudiation 
ofthecountryfromwhichtheyfled.

Outside the recording industry, these sentiments are reflected in
Vietnamese protests against the Vietnamese traditional music ensembles 
brought over from Vietnam by well-meaning American sponsors. And 
perhaps most symbolic of Vietnamese migrants’ response to their two 
majorities is an incident that occurred in the spring of 2000. At a public 
demonstration in Orange County, during the commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary of the fall of Saigon Vietnamese destroyed CDs, videotapes, 
and books from Vietnam as the anthem, »America the Beautiful« and 
the national anthem of the old South Vietnamese republic played in the 
background.3

To isolate the music of the Vietnamese minority from those two 
majoritiesisthereforetodetachitfromitsdefiningcontexts.

Wondering about the applicability of the three-part framework be-
yond the Vietnamese American case, I joined a multidisciplinary team 
in 1998 to explore the refugee situation in Uganda. 

2 Vietnamwasunifiedunderthecommunistgovernmentin1975.
3  I thank Professor Deborah Wong of the University of California (Riverside) for 

this information.
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Uganda has an extraordinarily heterogeneous mix of refugees that 
count among them Sudanese, Rwandans, Congolese, Ethiopians, Eritreans 
and Somalis. It also has an extraordinary ratio of Ugandan to refugee – an 
average of one refugee to nine Ugandans, and in border areas more than one 
refugeeperUgandan.Thesefactsreflectaspectsofmajority-minorityrela-
tions in Uganda. First, it underscores Uganda’s receptiveness to refugees, 
a clarifying contrast to American attitudes toward Vietnamese refugees. 
ManyUgandansstillrememberfleeingIdiAmin’srepressiveregimeand
being given safe haven in the countries from which the refugees now come. 

Second, Uganda’s need for help in supporting its disproportionately 
large refugee population means accommodating the policies of the UN-
HCR,theprincipalaidagency.Thus,theUNHCR,ineffect,partakesof
the majority’s prerogatives. The impact of this power-sharing on Uganda’s 
relations with its refugee minorities will become evident shortly.

Third, the contiguity or closeness of the shadow majority suggests 
adifferent, thoughno lesspowerful,kindofpowerrelationsbetween
the refugees and their homeland. While the geographic distance of the 
homeland reinforced the Vietnamese perception that they cannot return 
and had therefore little choice but to adapt to American society, the 
closeness of the Ugandan refugees’ homeland makes return a particu-
larly wrenching issue. What would otherwise be a simple case of bor-
der-crossing for voluntary migrants becomes the occasion for the kind 
of ambivalence that marks the refugee migrant experience. The strong 
temptation to return is counterbalanced by the equally strong testimony 
of newcomers who remind resettlers in Uganda of conditions at home. 
These minorities are therefore constantly torn between the physical 
nearness and the psychological remoteness of the home country, and 
consequently, between the temptation to adapt to Ugandan society or to 
hold out against the possibility of return.

The contiguity of host country and homeland has another important 
consequence. Rebel armies easily cross the border to raid refugee camps, 
to abduct young refugees to serve in their army, and to commit other 
actsofviolence.Thiscompelsmanyrefugeestofleethecampsandto
seek the relative safety of Kampala, Uganda’s capital city, where they 
can lose themselves among the local population. In so doing, they defy 
the UNHCR, which insists that refugees in general must stay in camps if 
they are to have access to aid. Since there are no camps in Kampala, the 
urban refugees there are left largely to fend for themselves, expecting little 
from the Ugandan government, which must cooperate with the UNHCR, 
and evading the UNHCR for fear of being sent to the camps. Like early 
American policy, which dispersed the Vietnamese throughout the States, 
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theUNHCRencampmentpolicymakesitdifficultforurbanrefugeesto
construct a community and to rebuild their social and cultural life 

These general features suggested that the refugee minority situation 
inKampalamightofferusefulpointsofcomparisonwiththeVietnamese
refugee minority situation in the United States. Considering the low 
profilemaintainedbyurbanrefugeeswhichmadethemdifficulttolocate
particularly as a community, and considering the highly exploratory, 
short-term nature of this study, the discovery of a group of Sudanese 
proved propitious.4 

Their activities centered around a mud structure that the Sudanese 
refugees have built for themselves on land owned by a Ugandan. This 
serves as classroom, meeting room, a place to receive guests, or a place 
of worship during the day. At night, it is a sleeping space. Adjoining this 
structure are two low buildings divided into single rooms which some 
members of the community rent as living quarters. Other members live in 
differentpartsofthecity,buttheycongregateheretocreateamicrocosm
where the three-way tension between larger society, refugee minority and 
homeland becomes manifest. 

OfficialUgandanreceptivitytotherefugeesisreflectedintherecent
changes in the country’s constitution that make permanent residence and 
citizenship relatively easy. Sudanese commitment to their life in Uganda 
issuggestedbytheheroiceffortstobuildandmaintainthecommunal
structure. At the same time, their very presence in Kampala and the lo-
cation of the structure – among Ugandan homes but not easily accessible 
fromthemainroads–areadefiantresponsetothatpartofthemajority
represented by UNHCR.

The homeland echoes in the identity that the Sudanese have forged 
forthemselves.Tribaldifferenceshavegivenwaytooverarchingcom-
monalities.Together, Sudanesewith different tribal affiliations (e.g.,
the Dinka, the Nuer) identify themselves as Africans to distinguish 
themselves from the Arab majority in their homeland. Lutherans, Pres-
byterians, Episcopalians, Orthodox Christians, Catholics and Seventh 
Day Adventists have given priority to their identity as Christians in 
contradistinction to the Muslims who dominate their country and whose 
heavy-handed treatment of the non-Arabic, non-Islamic minorities have 
causedthemtoflee.Overlookingthecomplexityoftheirconflictsand
affiliationsinthehomeland,theyseethemselvesintheUgandancontext

4 In1997,177,228or86%ofUganda’s255,293registeredrefugeeswereSudanese
(Ochumbo 1997:9). 

5 With the exception of a hiatus between 1972 to 1982, the struggle for an
independent southern Sudan has been ongoing.
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as forcedmigrants fleeing the north-south,Muslim-Christian conflict
that has raged in their country since 1955.5 These socio-political factors 
suggest the rationale for a number of the community’s musical choices.

Most of the community’s music-making is associated with religious 
activities which are at the center of communal life. Songs are sung in 
English, a lingua franca that cuts across the linguistic diversity of the 
Sudanese and signals a preference over Arabic, the language of the 
dominant society fromwhich they fled, and a language thatmost of
them speak. Attendance and participation at rituals, regardless of who 
officiates orwhat denomination-specific forms they take, cuts across
denominational lines. But these unifying features fostered by a repudi-
ation of things Arabic and Islamic do not lead to an automatic embrace 
ofUganda’sChristianpractices.Theambivalenceisexemplifiedbythe
Catholics among them who express a longing to have mass celebrated 
more frequently but do not take advantage of the daily masses in the 
Ugandan Catholic chapel nearby. 

Masses sung by the Sudanese as well as afternoon masses sung in 
theclosestUgandanCatholic churchoffer theclosest comparison. In
both cases, the music is sung not by a rehearsed choir but by the congre-
gation. In both cases, most of the singing is unaccompanied except for 
drums, rarely for the Sudanese and more frequently for the Ugandans. 
Both Sudanese and Ugandans appropriate Western tunes, notably »Auld 
Lang Syne« by the Sudanese and Bob Dylan’s »Blowing in the Wind« 
by the Ugandans.

But the distinctness of their musical practice, underscored by the 
mass as context in common, is unmistakable. While the Sudanese are 
consistently monophonic with little if any ornamentation in their church 
music, the Ugandans as a church congregation seem unable to sing for 
more than a few seconds without introducing harmony. Polyphony is 
common as well as call and response patterns between one singer or 
small group and the entire congregation. 

There is no room here for further detail, but this preliminary study 
does suggest that what might have made a comparison of refugee mi-
norities in the U.S. and in Uganda seem like an apples-and-oranges case 
served instead, through the use of the three-part framework, to highlight 
their comparability. Sudanese migrants in Uganda have constructed for 
themselves a musical life that, in the consolidation of tribal and reli-
giousaffiliationsandtheresultsofthisonmusicalpractice,reflectstheir
alienation from their home country. This is understandable given the 
circumstances that brought them to Uganda. But their resistance to the 
religiouspracticesthattheydesireandthatUgandaoffersthemsuggest
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the same kind of ambivalence that the Vietnamese manifested towards 
their adopted country and their historic homeland. For the Sudanese, 
theambivalence,theconstraintsandtheireffectsonSudanesemusical
choices come from both the proximate physical majority that is Uganda, 
and the shadow majority across the border in the Sudan. 

The actor-orientation of this paper reflects a personal bias and a
response to the way this study group has chosen to name its subject – 
Minorities and Music. This formulation instead of, say, the music of 
minorities puts people at center stage to share the methodological lime-
lightwithmusicassound.Usingmigration,aphenomenonthatisfirst
and foremost about people, as point of entry into studies of minorities 
and music, this study, it is hoped, will help in the rediscovery and reas-
sessment of things that have been hiding in plain sight. Among them: 
that it is people who mean and who imbue sounds with meaning; that 
meaning therefore precedes its representation by sound; and that when 
people choose to communicate meaning through sound, music becomes 
not just an acoustic object but a social act. 
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GLASBA, MIGRACIJE IN MANJŠINE. 
MEDSEBOJNE POVEZAVE 

Povzetek

Prispevek predstavlja odnose med tremi predpostavkami in njihovim iz-
peljavami za študij glasbe in manjšin: 
1. (i)migrantjesopomenilioziromapomenijovednovečjideležsvetovnega

prebivalstva,
2. večinodanašnjihmanjšinsosestavljalialijosestavljajo(i)migrantje,

obrobni glede na dominantno kulturo,
3. vsi (i)migrantje so nosilci tradicij, med katere sodi tudi glasba, te pa 

oblikujejoalidoločajonačine,kirekonstruirajosvojaživljenjainobli-
kujejo identitete v novih okoljih.
Taprispevekseosredotočanaprisilnemigracijeinprisilnemigrante

kotmanjšinskepriseljence.Empiričnapodlagaprispevkasovietnam-
ski begunci kot manjšina v ameriškem okolju in sudanski begunci v 
ugandskem okolju. 
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MAJOR MINORITIES:
TOWARDS AN ETHNOMUSICOLOGY OF 

IRISH MINORITY MUSICS

Introduction

 In the past decade, Ireland 
hasundergoneaprofoundtransformation.Benefitingfromthereconciliation
of internecine strife in Northern Ireland and empowered by a prolonged 
period of unprecedented economic growth, the country has managed to 
curtail its debilitating tradition of mass emigration and to attract, instead, 
a new generation of migrants: migrants who are drawn by the employment 
opportunities in the vibrant »Celtic Tiger« economy. While this period 
of peace and prosperity has promoted a cultural renaissance – especially 
in the realm of Irish traditional music – and while it has also witnessed a 
dramatic expansion of relevant academic programs to suit, it has failed 
(generally speaking) to cater to the educational needs of the new migrants. 
That is, immigrant groups are required to integrate into the Irish cultural 
landscape and they are expected to conform to the social constraints of that 
system accordingly. While postcolonial criticism emphasizes the singular 
attributes of Irish identity according to an established vocabulary of colo-
nial discourse,1therecentinfluxofimmigrantstotheislandhasrendered
such a heterodox interpretation of ethnic identity problematic: problematic 

1 Postcolonial criticism,broadly speaking, attempts to examine the implications
ofcolonizationfortheculturesofcolonizedterritories.Whileitsdefinitionand
scope are open to interpretation, the aims of this position can be characterized as 
follows:thedeconstructionofdiscoursesimplicatedinthecolonialproject.From
this perspective, nationalism in colonized and de-colonized contexts represents the 
heterodoxexpressionofanimperialepistemology:definedinitsoppositiontoan
orthodoxpositionandunified–accordingly–initsoperationtothedominantorder.
It is for this reason that many commentators (including: Fanon 1995, Spivak 1995, 
Chatterjee 1995 and Lawson 1995) have criticized national culture since it tends 
to replicate the hegemonic attributes of colonial power and to marginalize those 
culturalpracticesandminorityconcernswhichdonotconformtotheuniversalist
interestsandthemodernistaspirationsofthestatusquo.InIreland,suchacritique
of nationalism may be appropriate. 

John	Morgan	O’CONNELL 
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from the perspective of its perceived colonized attributes and from the 
perspective of an expanded European context. In the educational realm, 
the status accorded to Irish traditional music is also open to question. That 
is, the bifurcation of music education into art music and traditional music, 
into musicology and ethnomusicology and – implicitly – into orthodox and 
heterodox notions of Irish-ness is no longer consistent with the increasingly 
multicultural fabric of Irish society. 

In this paper, I will show how the presence of minority musics in 
the Republic subverts established notions of Irish identity advocated 
in national cultural policies. By examining musical practices deemed 
unworthy of serious academic study in the Irish context, I will develop 
a new approach to Irish ethnomusicology: an ethnomusicology which 
honors all musical practices and which promotes intercultural understand-
ing through active participation within relevant community contexts. 
In short, I will challenge the major status accorded to Irish traditional 
music in current cultural policy by proposing a new ethnomusicology 
of Irish minority musics.

Defining	Irish	Minority	Musics

IntheIrishcontext,thedefinitionof»minority«providedbythisICTM
Study Group (2000:1) is somewhat problematic.2Thatis,thedefinition
of a minority as a »group[s] of people distinguished from the dominant 
groupoutofcultural,social,religiousoreconomicreasons«mayreflect
theclassificationofminoritystatusaccordingtothepreceptsofahege-
monic discourse: a discourse which seeks to bracket all cultural practices 
of perceived heterodox groups according to the legitimizing mechanisms 
of the dominant perspective and which conforms to Slobin’s (1992:33) 

2 Minority discourse has received considerable attention in postcolonialstudies
(see JanMohamed and Lloyd 1997). Initially developed in the literary branch 
ofpostcolonialtheory,ithasincreasinglybecomesignificantinthoseacademic
areaswhereasingularinterpretationofcultureproffered(withenlightenedself
interest)byadominantgroupisopentoscrutiny.Drawingsignificantlyuponthe
philosophicalprecedentssetbypostmodernismandpost-structuralism,exponents
ofthisperspectivehaveattemptedtodeconstructcolonialdiscoursesbyexposing
thediversestrategiesofalienationendemicwithincentralizedhegemonicstructures.
Instead,theyhavesoughttodeveloptheoriesofheterogeneitywherepolyvalent
interpretations of cultural production (in the realms of ethnic awareness, gender 
identity, consciousness formation, languagestandardization and performance
theory) displace the unitary character of élite responses to minority issues (in the 
forms of multiculturalism, assimilation, tokenism and marginalization). 
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perceptive critique of the term as »an all-too-comfortable landscape 
featuringamajoritypopulation inchargeof the state thatdefinesand
tries to control minorities.«3 In Ireland, Slobin’s critique of minority is 
particularly apt.That is, his definition has served theBritish colonial
project in Ireland with discursive rigor by dividing Ireland into opposing 
geo-politicalrealms(NorthernandSouthernIreland)andbyre-defining
the Catholic population in the Northern sector as a minority (although the 
group constitutes approximately 72% of the island’s population).4 This 
radicalreclassificationoftheIrishculturescape(atermoriginallycoined
by Appadurai, 1990) according to the precepts of a dominant colonial 
perspective has served to polarize (and to simplify) all political, social, 
cultural and religious discourse into opposing orthodox and heterodox 
perspectives – perspectives which were originally fashioned by the 
dominant group for the sake of order and control (see Foucault 1976) and 
perspectives which have served to maintain the institutional mechanisms 
of control (see Bourdieu 1977) by ensuring that all groups participate 
within the same discursive realm. While the recent peace initiatives in 
Northern Ireland have helped to assuage some of the political imbalances, 
theyhavenot(asyet)servedtoreconfigurethefundamentalbifurcation
of this discourse into opposing polarities (British vs. Irish; Protestant vs. 
Catholic; Majority vs. Minority). Simply put, the peace process itself could 

3  Slobin (1992) is principally concerned here with the micromusics of the West: 
that is, small musical units within big musical cultures. Adapting Appadurai’s 
(1990) –scape typology to the musical realm, he defines three levels of analysis 
– subculture, superculture and interculture – as a framework for discussing 
complex, dynamic and disjunctive relationships between the five dimensions of 
the global cultural economy namely: ethnoscapes, mediascapes, technoscapes, 
finanscape and ideoscapes. While Slobin’s intention (invoking Lippard 1990) is 
to develop a theory of multiplicity that is relational in character, he deals with 
minority discourse in his exposition of subcultures: a treatment which replicates 
a wider postcolonial concern for the definition of minorities according to 
the precepts of a supercultural ideoscape where »an oppositional framework 
(namely: majority vs. minority) carries with it the risk of appropriation and 
of in between-ness that can entail a majority masquerading as a minority« 
(Moore-Gilbert et al. 1997:52). In this respect, minority status in Northern 
Ireland is defined according to the terms of reference of a majority viewpoint: 
a viewpoint which controls the symbolic expressions of minority status with 
discursive rigor and which disguises the double-minority status (Kearney 
1995:77) of the dominant order. 

4  Demographic information is provided by the Central Statistical Office (http://
www.cso.ie) for Southern Ireland and by the Northern Ireland Statistical and 
Research Agency (http:///www.nisra.gov.uk) for Northern Ireland. A more 
detailed breakdown of statistical information for Northern Ireland is provided 
by CAIN (http:///www.cain.ulst.ac.uk). 
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be viewed as a tangible product of a colonized consciousness.5

The perpetuation of this colonizing discourse is also to be found in 
the South of Ireland. Interpolating the critical perspectives presented in 
recent studies of Irish history (especially the revisionist stance of Foster, 
1988), Irish literature (especially the critical position of Kiberd, 1995) 
and Irish music (especially the seminal study of White, 1999), I argue that 
the Republic’s culturescape has also been (and continues to be) mapped 
according to a colonial rather than an independent republican perspec-
tive. That is, the political division of Ireland into Northern and Southern 
sectors has dominated political, social and religious realms (for nearly 
80 years) to such an extent that cultural practices which exist beyond 
theboundsofthiscolonizingdiscourseareoftenrenderedinsignificant
and invisible. In this respect, music has played a central role. While 
western art music has largely been considered the symbolic capital of a 
discredited Ascendancy, Irish traditional music is equated with the new 
republican order – an order with ostensibly impeccable Irish credentials 
and an order whose cultural institutions were often inherited from the 
colonial period.6 Further, the scholarly study of traditional music (his-
torically the exclusive domain of Irish ethnomusicology) has itself been 
marginalized in its relationship to a dominant (yet not fully developed) 
historical musicology and in its relationship to larger institutional struc-
tures(especiallyintherealmsoffiscalpolicyandacademicvalidation).
However, the practice of and the discourse about Irish traditional music 
5  The current peace process acknowledges the fundamental polarization of Northern 
IrishpoliticsintodiscreteProtestantandCatholicentities.Whileitsmostsignificant
achievement – the inclusion of cross-border initiatives – serves to reframe the 
problems of the Province in a wider Irish and British framework, the bifurcation of 
discourseintoopposingorthodoxandheterodoxperspectiveshasnotsignificantly
been challenged. 

6  The representation of Irish traditional music is problematic. Often equated with the 
rural,peasantandcatholiccontextofIrishnationalistidentity,thismusicaltradition
was patronized for over a century by members of an urban-based bourgeois élite 
(often non-Catholic) who were eager to emphasize the unique ethnic attributes 
of its origins. While Irish traditional music in fact shows multiple international 
influences(especiallyintermsofitsmelodicformations,dancegenres,musical
instruments,andperformancecontexts),itsspecificidentificationwithIrishidentity
can be interpreted as part of a wider process: a process where Irish nationalism 
is investedwithaparticularsetofsonic,visualandverbalsymbolsandwhere
IrishvalueswerealloyedtoanidealizedGaelicwest.Inconflictwith(yetbound
to) an imperial mould of cultural production, the fossilization of Irish identity in 
itsoppositiontoEnglish-nesswasnurturedbyanumberofculturalinstitutions–
especially the Gaelic League and the Gaelic Athletic Association – whose remit 
wastore-establishtheIrishlanguage,Irishpastimes,andIrishvaluesontheisland
as a prelude to political autonomy. Music-making was intimately involved in this 
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is profoundly informed by the aesthetic values of western art music to 
such an extent that metaphors about practice and the methodological 
tools utilized in its study betray the indelible mark of a classical aesthetic 
distilled through the muddied waters of British scholarship.7 In short, 
this polarization of cultural practice into opposing aesthetic perspectives 
doesnotonlyreflectthecolonizationoftheIrishconsciousness(touse
anexpressioncoinedbyComaroffandComaroff1992)butithasalso
served to systematize musical practice and musical discourse within the 
same ideological framework.

In Ireland, cultural policy (especially with reference to music) be-
traysthepostcolonialconditionoftheofficialmindset.Celebrating(quite
justifiably)Ireland’seconomicandartisticrenaissanceinrecentyears,
relevant government authorities have attempted to articulate sonically 
Ireland’snew-foundconfidencewith lavishdisplaysof investment in
relevant artistic activities.Allocating a significant proportion of the
national surplus to cultural endeavors, these same authorities have mir-
rored similar millenium projects in other European states (especially 
Britain) by investing heavily in western art musical schemes: such as 
ensembles, concert facilities and festivals. In particular, the government 
has recently approved the foundation of a Performing Arts Academy (at a 
costofIRŁ35million):anacademymodeledonaEuropeanconservatory
precedent intended to improve performance standards to an acceptable 
international level. While the European aspirations of the project are 
evident in theory, in practice the design of and the consultation surround-
ing the new academy (for a number of reasons) manifest a strong and 
singularBritishflavor–a situationwhichmayunintentionally freeze

operation.
7  The classicization of Irish traditional music is generally attributed to Seán 

O Riada (1931-71). Advocating the modernization of Irish music to suit the 
aestheticpreferencesofanewurban-basednationalistélite,ORiadapromotedthe
institutionalizationofIrishtraditionalmusicintheacademyanditsperformance
inconcertsettings.Initiallytrainedasawesternartcomposer(studyingbrieflyin
Paris), O Riada was implicated in a wider process of canon formation associated 
withtheestablishmentoftheIrishRepublicwheretheidentificationofanational
composerandanationalstylewasambiguouslybalancedbetweenatraditional
and classical (that is, an Irish and English) reading of ethnic awareness. 

8  The British character of the Irish Academy for the Performing Arts is implicit in the 
Renshaw Report (1999). As Head of Research and Development in the Department 
of Performance and Communication Skills at the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama in London, Peter Renshaw (building upon his experience in Britain) has 
proposed a seemingly innovative model for the performing arts in Ireland by 
emphasizingthesignificanceofpractice-basedresearch,communityartstraining
andmusic education in an élite context.Highlighting the significanceof Irish
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Irish cultural policy as well as musical practice within its postcolonial 
mould.8 While it is true that the performance of Irish traditional music is 
sanctioned within this project and while it is also true that the institutions 
surrounding Irish traditional music (such as archives, music schools and 
festivals)willindirectlybenefitfromitsimplementation,thecolonization
of the academy with Irish traditional music (to the exclusion of other 
traditional and world musics) may indeed result in the full classicization 
of the tradition and in the spectacular display of the minority music: 
a minority music whose very character is determined by a dominant 
classical aesthetic and a minority music whose domain is diminished to 
the status of spectacle.9 Simply put, cultural policy in Ireland (which is 
informed by an ongoing postcolonial condition concerning appropriate 
modes of Irish-ness) has ensured that Irish traditional music is the only 
minority music – a major minority which is increasingly controlled within 
the framework of western art music.

ReDefining	Irish	Minority	Musics

Of course, this institutional recognition of a »minority music« does not nec-
essarilyreflectthepracticalrealityoftraditionalmusic-makinginIreland.
Nordoesitclaimtorepresentthemultifariousdefinitionsoftraditionalmusic
initsmanydifferentcontexts.However,itdoesshowhowthevalidation
oftraditionalmusicwithintheacademyhasdiscursivesignificancesince
native practitioners are obliged to address the standards, the language and 
the values associated with the new curriculum of instruction for strategic 
advantage:thatis,forprofessional,financialandpracticalreasons.Asin

traditionalmusic(p.12)butacknowledgingitssubservientstatustowesternart
music within the same framework, he is not only in danger of tokenism (appealing 
toacolonialviewofIrishperformance)butheisalsoindangerofstereotypinga
vitalmusicalpracticeaccordingtotheaestheticdictatesofadominantclassical
aesthetic.

9  One of the principal goals of the Irish Academy for the Performing Arts is to 
establish »a visionary project for theMillenium« (Renshaw 1999:17). In this
respect,theproposalmustbeconsideredinrelationtoanumberofothermillennial
projects in Ireland (especially the controversial Campus Ireland Sports Stadium): 
projectswhichseekexplicitlytoarticulatetheculturalandartisticdimensionof
Ireland’s economic dynamism and to serve implicitly the political aspirations of 
key personalities in government. From a critical perspective, the Irish Academy for 
the Performing Arts can be interpreted as a spectacle which operates as a metaphor 
for modernity providing a context for thinking out the cultural paradoxes of the 
present (see Manning 1993). 
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the state Academies of other countries (see O’Connell 2000), culture bear-
ers are forced to adopt the westernized vocabulary of institutional music 
curricula to validate their own distinctive positions within »the tradition« 
and to ridicule as non-national deviant practices which do not conform to 
their aesthetic purview. In this way and following de Certeau (1993), they 
are able to map an individual path through the idealized plan imposed by 
the authorities from above. 

Yet even if we allow for personal agency within this postcolonial 
equation and even if we agree that individual practitioners are supremely 
capable of negotiating this ideological quagmire, it is hard to ignore the 
central focus of this discourse: a focus within which Irish traditional 
musicinallofitsdefinitionsoccupiesauniqueplaceandmajorposition.
On the other hand, many musics persist in practice and exist unvoiced 
beyond the domain of discourse. In particular, the music of the travelling 
community in the Republic remains largely unnoticed. Being privileged 
to a vast repertory of English-language song which is performed in a 
unique dialect (replete with many words derived from Gaelic) and in 
a singular style of vocal rendition (known as the traveller’s cant), this 
socially marginalized group has remained under-studied in the academic 
literature, under-represented in performance contexts and under-funded in 
institutional settings. They are not alone.10 That is, musical genres (such 
as Irish popular, religious and syncretic musics) which seem to contest 
monolithic constructions of Irish identity (itself configuredwithin a
postcolonial mould) are ridiculed for their deviance and expunged from 
the canonic realm accordingly.

Ethnomusicologyhasasignificantparttoplayinreversingthispost-
colonial condition. Discarding the traditional methods of Irish ethnomu-
sicological research and adopting instead an anthropological approach to 
thefield,anumberofforeign-trainedethnomusicologistshavebegunto
question this canonic version of Irish identity by studying a wide variety 
of native musical practices: practices which were historically deemed 
unworthy of study and which demonstrate the multiple attributes and tem-
poralspecificityofIrishidentities.WhileIrishethnomusicologistshave
rightly not discarded completely (in contrast to many of their colleagues 
in America) the musicological legacy of their scholarly forbears, they 
havereconfiguredthesemethodstosuittheexcitingnewcircumstances
of the Irish musicscape. In this respect, the recent migration of non-Irish 
groupstotheislandisespeciallysignificant.Byaddingvisibly(through

10  See Irish Traveller Movement (http://www.itmtrav.com) and Pavee Point (http://
homepages.iol.ie/~pavee) for further information on the Traveller Movement.
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music performance) and sonically (through musical recordings) to the 
Irish culturescape, the new immigrants provide a refreshing diversion from 
the centuries-old polemical debate surrounding the British colonization of 
Ireland and from the consequent polarization of musical discourse. Further, 
the presence of a polycultural tapestry of musical practices within the Irish 
soundscape questions the very foundations upon which this discourse 
resides: that is, the interpretation of Irish traditional music as a unique 
expression of Irish identity (in opposition to western art music as a symbol 
of British rule) and the interpretation of Irish culture as a singular manifesta-
tion of a particular (yet pristine) set of religious, social and political values. 
Generally speaking, the presence of immigrant communities on the island 
has not only provided ethnomusicologists with an excellent opportunity to 
study the processes of acculturation in a reasonably homogenous society 
but it has also provided a mechanism for testing established models of 
minority musics and for promulgating instead polyvalent interpretations 
of identity formation (a veritable bricolage of musical practices) consistent 
with contemporary theoretical paradigms and social realities.

Irish	Minority	Musics	in	Context

The dramatic growth of minority musics in Ireland must be set in a wider 
economic and cultural context: a context which has witnessed the phe-
nomenal expansion of the Irish economy (growing at more than 10% per 
annum in 2000) and which has seen a concomitant drop in unemployment 
(from 18% in 1988 to 3.8% in 2001). While economic success has brought 
withitinflationarypressures(especiallyinthehousingmarket)andwhile
the government has yet to tackle infrastructural problems (especially in 
the transport sector), this phenomenal growth of the Irish economy has 
not gone unnoticed. On the one hand, the new »Celtic Tiger« economy 
has witnessed the return to Ireland of Irish emigrants: thus reversing more 
than two centuries of mass emigration from the island. On the other hand, 
the country has also begun to attract economic migrants from European 
states (especially those experiencing high rates of unemployment) and more 
significantlythecountryhasalsobeguntoattractpoliticalmigrantseager
tofleeoppressionintheircountriesoforigin.Likemanycountriesinthe
European Union, Ireland has experienced a dramatic increase in numbers 
seekingasylum.Since1997,therehasbeenmorethanafivefoldincrease
in asylum applications. In 1997 there were c. 4,000, in 1998 there were c. 
5,000, in 1999 there were c. 8,000, in 2000 there were 14,000 and this year 
(according to the Irish Refugee Council) there will be more than 20,000 
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applicationsforrefugeestatusintheRepublic.Whilethesefiguresdonot
includeasignificantriseinunregisteredmigrantstothestate(oftenentering
the Republic through the porous border with Northern Ireland) and while 
they do not demonstrate the large increase in applications for residency by 
non-Europeansubjects,theydoindicatetheinfluxofnon-Irishmigrants
to the Republic: migrants who are principally from the non-EU portion of 
Europe (c. 56%), from Nigeria (c. 32%) and Algeria (10%) and who are 
preparedtosufferthedifficultiesofstatelessnessfortheprincelysumof
IRŁ15perweekandforaccommodationinIrishhostelsoftensituatedin
isolated locations throughout the country.

Thesefiguresdonotsupport,however,thesensationalestimatesof
asylum applications proposed by some Irish politicians: politicians who 
have sought to instill racial antagonism by overestimating immigrant 
statistics for political gain. This fear is evident in media representations 
of the immigrant issues and in the racial incidents which have largely 
gone unnoticed (representing a native failure to recognize the possibil-
ity of racial antagonism in Ireland). While the government is explicitly 
concerned with attracting over 200,000 skilled migrants to the country 
(especially those migrants with Irish ancestry), it has pursued an immi-
gration policy unequaled in other European states:
–  It has denied most asylum seekers refugee status.
–  It has dispersed asylum seekers to isolated locations throughout the 

country.
–  It has failed to provide adequate administrative support for relevant 

institutions.
–  It has failed to provide adequate information and statistics concerning 

asylum seekers.
– Ithasfailedtoprovideadequatefinancialsupportfordifferentasylum

groups.
GiventhattheIrishthemselveshaveforcenturiessufferedtheigno-

miny of displacement, it is surprising that they have not been able to deal 
effectivelywiththisexcitingnewchallenge–this,despitethecountry’s
labor shortages and economic wealth. In the musical realm, the country 
has also been unsuccessful. By investing in musical practices consistent 
with its own conception of Irish music and by refusing to invest in other 
musics not conforming to this dominant perspective, it has implicitly 
acknowledged the perpetuation of a colonial discourse concerning ap-
propriate notions of Irish-ness – notions which exclude the possibility of 
an intercultural Ireland and which eliminate the possibility of multiple 
11  Since presenting this paper in 2000, there have been some notable improvements 

in the presentation of migrant social issues and in the representation of migrant 
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versions of Irish-ness.11

Conclusion:	
Towards	an	Ethnomusicology	of	Irish	Minority	Musics

Ethnomusicologists have a duty to deconstruct such monolithic concep-
tions of Irish identity. By working constructively with immigrant groups, 
they can not only mediate between relevant governmental bodies and 
representative immigrant organizations but they can also design programs 
which promote intercultural understanding in a country unfamiliar with 
cultural diversity. In this respect and following a precedent set by Marcus 
and Fischer (1986), I have encouraged my own graduate students to work 
with a number of established organizations as part of their postgraduate 
workinthefield.Todate,theyhavestarted:
–  to design music curricula and media documentaries which promote 

intercultural understanding;
–  to organize community events and music workshops which highlight 

differentmigrantcultures;
–  to form ethnomusicological ensembles which encourage intercultural 

participation;
– towritegrantswhichhelpfinanceinterculturalcommunityprojects;
–  to invite community musicians to perform in educational institutions 

throughout the country. 
While it is true that ethnomusicologists are not alone in advocating 

the need for a greater cultural awareness of immigrant issues – witness, 
for instance, the impressive work of the Irish Centre for Migration Studies 
inCork(http://www.migration.ucc.ie)–theyareuniquelyqualifiedto
promote a particular brand of cultural awareness: an awareness which 
increases theprofileof»minority«cultures indiasporic locationsand
which invites participation from all members of the host community. 
By extension, ethnomusicologists can also contribute to intracultural 

cultural concerns in theRepublic. In the former,widely publicized anti-racist
legislation and generous economic packages have been introduced to combat hate 
crimes and social deprivation respectively. In the latter, there have been a number 
of attempts at promoting intercultural awareness through media presentations 
atanationaland local level.Most impressiveofallhasbeen theorganization
bydifferentmigrantgroupsofmusicaleventswhichintroducetheirdistinctive
musical cultures to an Irish audience. These groups include: the African Cultural 
Project, the Islamic Cultural Centre, the Kosovo Refugee Centre and the Bosnian 
Community Development Project.
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understanding by providing a politically neutral space (especially in 
performance contexts) for bringing together segregated members of the 
host community – a tradition of segregation which ethnomusicology 
(along with historical musicology) has historically but unwittingly served 
toperpetuate.Further,ethnomusicologistscanthemselvesbenefitfrom
this productive interaction with the new »minority« musics: that is, by 
documenting their work for archival purposes and by writing musical 
ethnographiesoftheirfieldexperiences,theycancontributetoagrowing
academic literature and scholarly interest in the area. However, these ben-
efitsarenotconfinedexclusivelytotherealmofnew»minority«musics.
That is, by questioning the very basis upon which Irish cultural policy 
is founded and by interrogating in particular its postcolonial condition, 
ethnomusicologists may begin to deconstruct the polarization of cultural 
discourseintoopposingIrishandBritishperspectivesbyofferinginstead
a new polyvalent interpretation of Irish-ness: an interpretation in which 
all Irish musics are honored and an interpretation within which the new 
minoritymusicsplay a significantpart. Indoing so, theywill enable
these musics also to become major minorities. 
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VEČINSKEMANJŠINE–NAPOTIKETNOMUZI-
KOLOGIJI GLASB IRSKIH MANJŠIN 

Povzetek

VminulemdesetletjujeIrskadoživelaglobinskespremembe.Pomiritev
odnosov na severnem Irskem in podaljšano obdobje ekonomske rasti sta 
omogočili,dasejeIrskaznebilanezaželenetradicijemasovnegaizseljevanja
inpostalaprivlačnazanovogeneracijopriseljencev.Čepravjetoobdobje
miruinblaginjenapovedovalokulturnipreporod,predvsemnapodročju
irske tradicionalneglasbe, inčepravsoseustrezniakademskiprogrami
razširili, so izobraževalne potrebe priseljencev ostale nepotešene.Od
priseljencevsepričakujeintegracijavirskikulturniokvirinsprejemanje
določenihdružbenihomejitev.Medtemkopostkolonialnakritikapoudarja
posamičneatributeirskeistovetnostivuveljavljenembesednjakukolonial-
nihrazprav,prihodnovihpriseljencevpostavljatakoheterodoksnodefinicijo
etnične identitetepodvprašaj.Problematičnost izhaja izkolonizacijskih
atributovinrazširjenegaevropskegakonteksta.Vprašljivjetudipoložaj
irsketradicionalneglasbevizobraževanju.Razcepglasbenegaizobraževan-
ja,kiločujeumetnoinljudskoglasbo,torejrazcepmedmuzikologijoin
etnomuzikologijo ter med ortodoksnim in heterodoksnim pristopom irskosti 
nivečzdružljivznaraščajočopolikulturnostjoirskedružbe.

V tem prispevku želim pokazati, kako navzočnostmanjšinskih
glasb z vidika nacionalne kulturne politike razdira ustaljene predstave 
oirskiidentiteti.Zahvaljujočraziskovanjuglasbenihpraks,kijihpone-
kod v irskem kontekstu doživljajo, kot da ne bi bile vredne resnega
akademskega študija, bom razvil nov pristop k irski etnomuzikologiji. 
To je etnomuzikologija, ki spoštuje vse glasbene prakse in zagovarja 
medkulturno razumevanje skozi neposredno sodelovanje znotraj rele-
vantnihdružbenihkontekstov.Poskušalbom izpodbitiosrednji status
irske tradicionalneglasbevveljavnikulturnipolitiki skoziafirmacijo
nove etnomuzikologije irskih manjšinskih glasb.
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ETHNICITY, ECOLOGY AND AESTHET-
ICS IN A MINORITY PERSPECTIVE:

TOWARDS A MUSICOLOGY OF OPPOSI-
TION

Introduction

 Societies in ecological bal-
anceattachgreatimportancetotheroleofartisticactivitiesintheireffortsto
maintain their ecosystems. These activities, often unfolding within a ritual 
setting and a cyclic time frame, function to reinforce ethnic identity and 
to foster integration. Throughout the long history of human existence it is 
through an ongoing activity of artistic and symbolic interaction that social, 
cultural and ecological value systems are being shaped and transmitted to 
evernewgenerations.Intheartisticmanifestationsofdifferentcivilizations
wefindformsthatweremodelledinthisprocess.Theseformsthuscontain
important incentives and stimuli for ecological and social reconstruction, 
fortherefindingofrootsandvalues.Inaglobalperspectivetheecological
crisis has its roots in the cultural situation, while culture in turn becomes a 
victim of the crises.

The research of Anthony Seeger in the Amazon region and Steven 
Feld in Papua New Guinea bring home to us the close relationships 
between ethnicity, ecology and aesthetics among tribal peoples. During 
my visits to South East Asia during the summers of 1986–1990 the grim 
reality of ecological disaster dawned on me in a very direct way. The 
very foundation of our culture is threatened through the so-called devel-
opment giving a deathblow to our natural habitat. I witnessed the brutal 
destruction of the tropical rainforest, heard accounts of forced relocation, 
of the modern expulsion from paradise so to speak, of the very peoples 
thatpossessthewisdomthatcouldsaveusfromthefinaldisaster.

In their fight for survival these peoples rediscover and give new
meaning to the intimate relationship of their own identity as a people to 
their artistic means of expression and to the habitat they set out to protect. 
Every song and dance thus becomes a manifestation of resistance, of the 
willtofight.

Kjell	SKYLLSTAD
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Sarawak:	Dance	against	Disaster

I found Sarawak, a federal state of Malaysia located on the northwestern 
partoftheislandofBorneo,quitedifferentfromtheidyllicpicturesintravel
magazines. In Sarawak 7 sq. km. of prime forest is destroyed every day. 
Two thirds of Europe’s demand for tropical wood is supplied by Sarawak. 
And then, behind the horizon lurked maybe the greatest danger to Sarawak 
culture – the building of the Bakun dam– the biggest in Southeast Asia. 
This dam would forever change the habitat of upper Rejang and force the 
indigeneous population to leave. I had been during the 1970s upset by a 
similardamconstructionaffectingthenaturalhabitatoftheSamipeople
of northernNorway, a dam that is now seen as totally superfluous and
meaningless.Thisactofdestructionfinished,Norwegiancompaniesturned
their eyes on Sarawak. They now vied for the construction of the world’s 
longest transmission cable from Sarawak to Singapore. 

ShortlybeforemyfirsttourtoSarawakin1986aNorwegiandele-
gation of industrialists had arrived, headed by our Prime Minister. His 
only meeting with the indigenous population was the rather macabre 
dance spectacle staged by the Sarawak authorities. This is just another 
example of how cultural expressions, music and dance, are used or rather 
misused ideologically to legitimize cultural and social repression. The 
ployhaditsintendedeffect:TheNorwegianPrimeMinisterinaninter-
viewwiththelocalpressstressedthenecessityofsacrificingtraditional
settlements for the project. 

The reply of the population came immediately. Within one month, 
halfofthosetobeaffectedbythedamhadsignedaletterofprotestand
askedforsupportnationallyandinternationally.OnmyfirsttriptoSar-
awak two employees of the Department of Culture and Sports, occupied 
with a cultural mapping of Sarawak, took me to visit and record music 
and dance of longhouses in the 1. Division.

The break-up of traditional social structures has caused an increase 
in criminal behavior among tribal youth descending on the capital in 
evergreaternumbers.SotheofficersoftheDepartmentofCultureand
Sports took it upon themselves to engage this youth in traditional music 
and dance activities.

ThefirstNorwegiananthropologisttovisitBorneowasCarlAlfred
Bocks in 1879. Then shortly before World War I came Carl Lumholtz, 
thefirstNorwegiantorecordmusictraditionsamongtheKayans.Two
of the melodies Kajanske	 hodejegeres	 sang (The Song of the Kayan 
headhunters) and De	kajanske	kvinners	sang (Song of the Kayan women) 
are recorded in his written report (Lumholtz 1938:38, 39). In his report 
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he describes the penetration of the Malays into the interior though the 
waterways,andexpressesfearforthefinaldisappearanceoftherainfor-
est peoples. He compares the intrusive Malays with the Mexicans »who 
use the trusting Indians to promote their own interests« (ibid, 195). With 
prophetic vision he outlines the ethnic suppression of the tribal peoples 
bytheMalays,theirlossofidentityandfinalabsorptionintoMalayand
Muslim culture (ibid, 196).

Malaysia seems to be a fertile field for anthropological study of
identityshiftsandconflicts,andtherelationshipbetweenidentityforma-
tions and their expressive representations through artistic means – music 
and dance. As for the upper strata of Malay society, one may witness a 
tendency to split identity. In the 1980s the Malay upper class outwardly 
displayed a western identity, inherited from their British colonial mas-
ters. They were often educated abroad and conversed in English. Art, 
in line with the aesthetic attitudes of the colonialists, was connected 
to entertainment. In response to the need for a cultural superstructure, 
a Western style symphony orchestra was formed in 1983, which was 
later expanded to full size under a Norwegian conductor. The need for 
representation of cultural and social progress, recently demonstrated 
through the erection of the Petronas towers, led to the building of the 
Malay Cultural Center, housing theatre, western ballet and symphony 
orchestra. It was also designed to show a harmonious picture of Malay 
culture presented through carefully choreographed »cultural shows« and 
»cultural dances«. 

In the homes of the upper class a Malay identity is underlined. The 
master of the house dons his sarong and relaxes with Malay heroic dra-
mas on TV. This cultural split has repercussions on the lower level as 
well. Regional identity is squeezed from both sides and comes out on the 
losing end. Western identity is, or at least was, propagated through TV, 
radio and movies, while there is an increasing pressure to become Malay, 
advocated and reinforced by the upsurge of Muslim fundamentalism. In 
Sarawak the gap between a Malay elite culture and a regional and tribal 
folk culture is widening ever more. The pressure to become Malay has led 
to mass conversions to Islam in the neighboring province of Sabah. The 
ideological banner of the government is the »melting-pot« ideal, whereas 
the result more often is accelerated islamization and cultural impover-
ishment. Under the banner of development, national and multinational 
companiesenterthescenewiththesolemotivationofmakingprofit,on
a cultural collision course with existing social and cultural structures. 

Traditional tribal culture is upheld only by the older generation, or is 
incorporatedaselementsoftheofficialMalaysianpromotionofculture
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andtourismintheformof»culturaldances«inamoreorlesssuperficial
form. This is mirrored on the microlevel in longhouses easily accessible 
totourism,wherelocalcraftandantiquesareofferedtotouristsalong
with local dances and music.

On my way to the Lahanan longhouse on the upper Rejang, and 
passingtheconstructionsiteofthefirstdamintheBakunprojectalong
with the Kayan burial sites about to be inundated, the parallel with the 
Sami people from northern Norway came to my mind. I became aware 
of my responibility to present the plight of these people to the authorities 
that would have the power to stop Norwegian involvement of a similar 
nature to that which had already led to the catastrophe in Norway. The 
reception in the longhouse was a demonstration not only of the will to pass 
on tribal traditions and demonstrate the strength of cultural expressions. 
Under these special circumstances it was an expression of resistance and 
a will to survive as a people.

An important aspect of Lahanan culture is the hospitality awarded 
to guests, who are received with responsorial welcoming songs at the 
evening table. One vocalist improvises songs of praise to the guest, which 
arethenimmediatelyconfirmedbythewholegroup.Thestudyofthese
songs as expression of their relationship to strangers can yield important 
information about Lahanan identity. Although panegyric songs should 
not be taken at face value, it came as a shock to me when the content 
of a song was explained: »We are like apes in the trees, unworthy of 
yourvisit«.Thetribehadalreadyidentifiedwiththenegativepictureof
themselves circulated by the Malay majority.

This negative self-appraisal is modified by the assuredness and 
pride demonstrated in their dances. The dance cultures of the Kenyah 
and Kayan tribes of the upper Rejang are instrumentally connected to 
the sape accompaniment. Sape is etymologically and organologically 
derived from the kachapi – the lute known through a larger part of South 
East Asia. The dance is most often accompanied by two instruments, one 
employed as an ostinato instrument. The sape sets a standard movement 
of a regular rhythmic cycle, which is reinforced by foot accentuations 
as a contrast to the much freer arm movements. The choreographic 
interplay of the movements of arms, hands and fingers with the other 
body movements and the musical patterns of the sape transposed to 
ever-new registers, creates a fascinating blend of sound and movement. 
The Queen of England’s former envoy Malcolm MacDonald shortly 
after the Second World War paid a visit to Sarawak, and, while cultur-
ally conditioned as a westerner, forcefully and poetically describes the 
dances of the men, each one taking his turn in relating the history of 
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his tribe in expressive dance:
»They	spring	into	energetic	physical	motion,	but	their	bodies	
seem	 to	be	 subordinated	 to	 their	 spirits,	 to	be	mere	vehicles	
for	the	expression	of	their	souls	–	or	rather,	the	soul	of	their	
race.	Watching	them,	I	have	often	been	aware	of	that	quality.	
A	dancer’s	mood	is	one	of	solemn	reverence,	his	steps	are	like	
the	genuflections	of	a	priest	at	worship,	and	into	his	face	comes	
a	look	of	exaltation	such	as	might	glow	in	the	face	of	a	novice	
at	his	initiation	into	holy	orders.	The	spectacle	has	moments	
of	thrilling	beauty.	It	is	a	glimpse	of	Primitive	man	suddenly	
revealing	all	the	potential	civilization	lying	within	him«	(Mac-
Donald 1985:252, 253).
Expressions like »primitive man« and »potential civilization« seem 

toharmonizealltoowellwiththeofficialMalayviewofthesetribesas
tree dwelling savages that need to be rescued into civilization. According 
to the authorities their relocation from their communal longhouses into 
solitaryconfinement incity– likehousing in thiscontext isdonefor
their own good. In fact, it is the Malay worldview in union with western 
capitalism, thriving on exploitation, that is primitive, while the tribal 
philosophy of recycling, and of an ecological economy of balance and 
replenishment is modern and civilized. Take the Penan people, that for 
so long heroically resisted the loggers. In 1990, during my visit to the 
Baram longhouses of the 4th division, the Borneo Post brought the news 
that centers were being established in Belaga, Baram and Mulu that 
would house the whole Penan population of Sarawak. At the same time 
onecouldreademotionalarticlesabouttheRotaryclubcollectingfive
boxes of clothes to protect the Penans from the sun. 

These Penan along with the other tribal peoples of Sarawak share 
the idea of ecological stewardship. The idea of sustainable development 
has been tried out ages before Mrs. Gro Brundtland, the former Prime 
Minister of Norway, coined the concept. It means ecological accountan-
cy, knowing what to take out and what to invest for the future. In this 
ecological strategy, which is also a cultural strategy lies the answer for 
the future planning of our societies.

According to the world view of the tribal communities of Malaysia, 
people, animals, plants, mountains etc. are principally placed in an equal 
position in the universe. And it is through artistic means, through song 
that the soul of man communicates with other souls, animals, plants, 
rivers. Through song social relations are interpreted and organized. In 
self-supporting egalitarian societies social order is both mirrored and 
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maintained through the artistic media. The hierarchic society outside sees 
man as an agent for society and nature.The tribal society, on the other 
hand, sees man as a free actor in society and nature. The dominant Malay 
society views nature as a source of energy and a medium for economic 
growth. The tribal society, on the other hand, participates in an ecological 
dialogue with nature, receiving and giving back in a continuous chain 
of ecological recirculation. As music researchers we become more and 
more aware of how closely musical creation and activity is linked to the 
principle of ecological preservation.

The history of human settlements in Sarawak dates back at least 
40,000 years. A skull found in the Niah cave is Carbon 14 – dated to 
around 37,000 B.C. One of the caves contains rock paintings of dancing 
people. A petroglyphic stone carving at Sungai Jaoung in the 4th division 
portrays dancing men with spread arms and legs. Around 50 engravings 
and megaliths found in the tributaries of the Baram river point to ritual 
activities. In Sarawak there is a strong link between music and ritual, 
most notably in the Iban bird festival Gawai	Burong. The gods commu-
nicate with man through seven birds, and appear before man only in the 
form of birds. In these rituals the songs (timang) are tied together by 
epic recitatives (pengap), containing historical references and symbolic 
metaphors, and communicating common social values and philosophy 
of life, emphasizing the links between man, nature and the spiritual 
world. These songs are performed responsorially between a master singer 
(lemambang)holdingaspecialceremonialstaff(tungkat lemambang = 
thesinger’sstaff)andachoruscirculatingaroundthelonghouses,and
family altars erected in front of each family section. The wanderings 
andthestaffseemtoconnecttheSarawaktribalcommunitiestoother
protomalay peoples. Characteristic cultural features are the ceremonies 
where contracts with nature are renewed, centered on the Tree of Life. 
The worship of the Tree of Life in the face of impending disaster takes 
on a new meaning for the peoples of South East Asia.

Sumatra:	The	Dance	of	the	Tree	of	Life

During the last years Sumatra has been the scene of unprecedented environ-
mentaldestruction.Forestfiressetbythefarmersandlandownersaswell
as unhampered logging is transforming the island into a disaster area. For 
centuries the Batak communities around Lake Toba have gathered before the 
King’s residence to perform the perennial rites of the Tunggal Panaluan – the 
StaffofTrinity–tobringmacrocosmosandmicrocosmosinharmony.Lake
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Toba was »discovered« in 1853 by a Dutch explorer who found remnants 
of a megalithic civilization with traditional villages and boatshaped houses 
(Jabu	Batak). The tribal community was ruled by a Singamangaraja (Lion 
King), who was not only chief, but priest and shaman as well. He could 
supplywaterthroughhisstaff,theTunggal Panaluan. Missionaries from 
the Rheinische Missionsgesellschaft induced the Dutch authorities to forbid 
these and other ceremonies in 1864. After independence there has been a 
movement for the revival of old traditions, especially among confessors of 
the old faith (around 200,000).

Tunggal Panaluan is the mythical tree of life, uniting the three 
worlds – the upper, middle and lower – creating harmony between them. 
The underworld was the center of the forces of the universe and the seat 
of fertility. The middle world was represented by the Pane Na Bolon – 
the great dragon that revolves around the compass in one year, dwelling 
three months in each direction. 

The dance ceremonies connected with the Tunggal Panaluan were 
performed, and still are today, in a sacred space before the king’s res-
idence, representing cosmos – the universe with Sumatra as the center 
of the world, the axis mundi. In the middle of the place Pane Na Bolon 
is depicted in the shape of two dragons intertwined within the circle, 
with an outer diagram indicating the directions of the sky laid out with 
colored earth.

During the dance the shaman of the tribe – the datu – invokes the 
spirits of the under, middle and upper world to the accompaniment of 
drums, gongs and a shawm. The datu is given palm wine, which is also 
giventothestafforratheritsuppermostfigure.Thedatu, accompanied 
by the royal orchestra (serunai – shawm, tagading–fivetuneddrums,
gondang – a big drum, doal, Panggora, oloan and hesek	– percussion) 
reenactsthewanderingsofGod.Hedanceswiththestaffaroundtheman-
dala and places it in the rice basket in the Naga centre uniting the three 
worlds. Again and again, the datu dances the myth of creation, renewing 
man’scontactwiththefirstthings.PlantingtheTunggal Panaluan, the 
Tree of Life, he creates a center for man, a contact between inner and 
outer reality. Today, under the threat of environmental depletion, the 
ceremonytakesonrenewedsignificance.

Saving	the	Sami	Societies

During the international conference »Higher Education for Peace« in 
Tromsř,May4–7,2000inthecapitalofthenorthernTromsdivision,the
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inauguration ceremony was accompanied by performance of Sami joiks. 
Just threedaysbeforemyarrival,onthefirstofMay,Samipeoplehad
demonstrated against the accellerated destruction of their reindeer grazing 
lands through increased military presence. Sami lands of northern Norway 
and Russia during the cold war probably made up the most militarized area 
in the world, with heavy atomic power presence on one side and continuous 
military presence on the other. Even after the cold war military excercises 
have been held regularly involving hundreds of ships and planes.This was 
the testing ground for the infamous Apache attack helicopters using uranium 
tipped grenades, just before the Kosovo war.

Now an enlargement of the military proving grounds cutting through 
reindeer trekking routes are planned in spite of loud protests from the 
Sami population The planned gigantic military motorized exercises using 
1,500 tanks and armored vehicles will mean the end of the livelihood 
for the Sami population. This comes in the wake of the destruction of 
the third of cultural heritage sites in the area, caused by road building. 
AllthistakesplacewithvividmemoriesoftheSamifighttopreventthe
Alta river from being destroyed by the hydroelectric power scheme that 
laterprovedtobequitesuperfluous.

Some decades ago the NRK (Norwegian Broadcasting Company) 
asked me to introduce a new opera to Norwegian radio listeners. Hans 
Magnus Enzenberger’s and Hans Werner Henze’s play The	End	 of	 a	
World. The cultural elite is gathered for a congress in a baroque palace 
onanidyllicisland.Theyarediscussingthelatesthistoricalfinds,like
thebathtubwhereMaratdiedandtwonewbaroquesonatasforfluteand
continuo. During the premiere performance of a beautiful adagio from 
one of the sonatas, that by the way turns out to be a fake, the water slowly 
begins to rise and the world disappears.

The ecological disaster, whether in the form of destroyed land or 
rising ocean has come close to every nation and people, with the tribal 
communities especially under threat.

Every degradation of the environment also means a cultural loss, and 
a threat to life and health. Students of traditional cultures have become 
acutely aware of the situation. Knowledge, however, implies responsi-
bility. The Lahanan longhouse people told me that researchers come and 
go. They make their interviews and recordings and then disappear. What, 
they asked, have come of their visit? They asked me to inform others of 
their impending fate.

On my return from Sarawak in 1987 the Norwegian newspaper Ar
beiderbladet published two of my articles about the impending cultural 
and ecological catastrophe in Sarawak. Shortly after a small number 
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of concerned university students and teachers from various disciplines 
got together and we formed the Sarawak group. Two publications on 
the situation were printed and political contacts were established. This 
again led to a Question and Answer debate in the Norwegian Parliament, 
where the Minister of Environment assured that no Norwegian company 
would be granted a license to participate in the dam project in Malay-
sia. The Sarawak group then expanded its activities to monitor all dam 
constructionworldwidethatwouldaffecttribalminorities,andbecame
European coordinator for the Rivers	Network. One of the members moved 
toMalaysiatoleadthefightfromPenangthroughtheMalaysianSociety
forEnvironmentalProtection,afightthatiseverongoing.Ifwearesin-
cerely committed to the plight of minorities in the world today we have 
nochoicebut to formalliances,bothcultural,scientificandpolitical.
This is the lesson the Sarawak experience teaches us.
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NARODNOST, SESTAV, EKOLOGIJA IN ESTETIKA 
V MANJŠINSKI PERSPEKTIVI. NA POTI K MUZI-
KOLOGIJI OPOZICIJE 

Povzetek

Uničevanjeokolja,kigapovzročamodernaindustrijskadružba,pomeni
naraščajočogrožnjopredvsemskupnostim,ki žive zunaj industrijskega
okolja, ternjihovikulturni identiteti innačinomumetniškega izražanja.
Izkoriščanjenaravnihvirovuničujetemelje,pomembnezapreživetjeljudi
vobčutljivihnaravnihokoljih,kotstanaprimerdeževnigozdinarktična
tundra. Študije teh primerov obravnavam v povezavi med umetniškim iz-
ražanjeminnaravnimokoljemteruveljavljamnovovlogoumetnostikot
sredstvazoperstavljanjaekološkikatastrofioziromamuzikologijoopozici-
je. V tem kontekstu glasba, ples in obredna tradicija v boju za ohranjanje 
etničneidentiteteinekološkegapreživetjadobivajonovsmisel.
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THE NOTION OF »MINORITY« 
IN 20TH–CENTURY SLOVENE ART MUSIC

 To address the question of 
»minority« in terms of the demands of art music, I feel that one must choose 
betweentwodifferentviewpoints.Onecouldtake»minority«asaguide
towards a more positivistic-oriented research of the term’s usage, or as a 
kindofa»keyword«,comprisingafewconstitutiveissuesspecifictothe
object discussed, in this case Slovene art (»opus«, »concert«) music of the 
20th-century. I have decided not to embark on a concise study of the term’s 
usage, but to present a rather elementary survey of two epistemological	
foci that constitute the notion of »minority« (perhaps not only) in Slovene 
musicology.Thefirstconcernstheideaofmusical	autonomy and the second 
the concept of the national	identity. Inspite of the fact that each belongs to 
adifferentbranchofmusicology–theformertoaesthetics,thelattertothe
epistemology and sociology of arts, including music – both are inseparable 
from the notion of »minority«. And this is the reason why both, otherwise 
more or less thoroughly examined topics, can be seen as key-premises in 
our understanding of the musicological notion of »minority«.

Historical	Presumption

First, a rudimentary outline of my standpoint seems appropriate. Amongst 
the features of Slovene contemporary art music, about which we can em-
phatically speak of as dating from the beginning of the 20th-century, its 
comparability with the artistic endeavours which characterise the European 
musical centres is one that is often mentioned. Thus, in terms of chronology, 
thenotionof»minority«hadconsiderablesignificanceinSloveneartmusic
until the last quarter of the 20th-century. At that time the artistic appeal of 
the European musical centres had already begun to diminish, not to say 
disperse, through the kaleidoscopic landscape of musical postmodernity. 
In other words: within postmodernity the term »minority« had somehow 
lostitsspecificmeaning,inthecontextofwhichitshould,andfurtheron

Leon STEFANIJA
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will be considered. 

Historiographical	Premisses

Now, in the majority of the musicological studies of 20th-century Slovene 
artmusic»aproblemofcatchingupthe‘European’music«(»dasProb-
lemdesEinholensder‘europäischen’Musik«;Rijavec1993:66)arises.
Andrej Rijavec aptly addressed this as a demarcation between »’we’	and 
‘they’« (Rijavec 1995:229). 

The scope of this demarcation is probably loquaciously enough expressed 
in the next three examples from Slovene musical historiography.
–  The doyen of Slovene musicology, Dragotin Cvetko, saw the »true 

beginning of Slovene musical modernism« in the works of Marij 
Kogoj(1895-1956).Andfurther,heattributedthe»finalbreakwith
the (Slovene) past« – that is, with the mentality of the nationalistic 
and utilitarian musical culture of the so-called reading-societies – to 
the opus of Slavko Osterc (1895-1941; Cvetko 1991:454). 

–  Katarina Bedina similarly wrote that »the generation of composers, ed-
ucated in composition in Vienna or Prague, (...) with Kogoj overcame 
any ideology in music, and in the late twenties, with Slavko Osterc, 
set forth towards the cosmopolitan avant-garde«. She further states 
that Slovene art music is being built on two complementary levels: on 
the one hand, as a process, according to which »the musical thought 
(...) gradually started to revolve towards the central issue of the music 
as a special art«, and on the other hand, as a search for a universal 
ideal, embodied in the musical avant-garde (Bedina 1997:165). 

–  Marija Bergamo in her study of the Yugoslav avant-garde indicates 
twokeys, different thoughcomparable toBedina’s, as regards the
development of 20th-century Slovene music: 

–  »For our avant-garde (the historical as well as those of the sixties),« 
she wrote, »the ideal was to: join into the European musical universal 
in the name of the enlightenment and internationalisation of one’s own 
provinciality, to set loose from the then weighty percieved burden of 
aposteriority.« 

– Bergamo’sfurtherdescriptionofthedifferencebetweenthehistorical
avant-garde and the one following World War II reveals itself as a 
processof»accelerated«acceptanceof thedifferentcompositional
techniques.Thus, »the first (that is: historical) avant-gardewas
concerned with the question of the musical expression, content and 
– especially – the connection between national and cosmopolitan 
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compositional procedures; and the second avant-garde relates to the 
problematics of a whole set of compositional procedures, that were 
seen as an inevitable tool, necessary to enliven the musical techniques, 
lagging behind (...) the musical Europe« (Bergamo 1993:262, 260).1 

The above quotations from Slovene musicological studies clearly show, 
I feel, that determining Slovene music as a kind of European musical 
enclave – though it is an unquestionable social and geographical fact 
– reveals itself as a rather all-embracing historiographic criterion. The 
focus, within which the division on »minor« and »major« musical cul-
tures seems historiographically relevant, is actually a fairly complex 
one. Namely, on the one hand, the notion of »minority« refers to the 
history of compositional (and/or aesthetic) ideas and, on the other, to the 
prevalent social and cultural features. And inasmuch as one attempts to 
demarcate its scope, apart from the universalistic aesthetic idea of the 
musical autonomy or from the epistemological concept of juxtaposing 
the »centre« with the »periphery« – a key-premise of thinking about 
national identity – the notion of »minority« appears rather elusive. It is 
comparable to a kind of a historiographical reel, as it were, around which 
both aspects concerning the notion of »minority« confront each other, or 
rather,aroundwhichtheyareconflated.

What should be emphasized, then, as an essential feature of the term 
»minority« as a criterion within the majority of the hitherto published 
studies on 20th-centurySloveneartmusic,couldbebrieflysummedup
as follows. The musicological notion of »minority« has a compound, at 
least two-sided, meaning. It is derived from the history of aesthetics, 
and from the epistemological concept that could be aptly described as 
»cultural economy«, as in Boris Groys’ book Über das Neue (1992). In 
other words: the musicological notion of Slovene 20th-century music 
does not allow a clear-cut boundary between the axiological and aetio-
logical level of the term, i.e., between the set of aesthetical values and 

1  »Für unsere Avantgarden (sowohl die geschichtlichen, als auch die aus 60-er 
Jahren) wurde das Ideal: Einschließung in das europäische musikalische Universale 
im Namen der Aufklärung und Internationalisierung eigener Provinz, die Befreiung 
vonder damals bedrückend empfundenenLastderAposteriorität.«And: »Das
Erste (Avantgarde) berührt die Frage desmusikalischenAusdrucks, Inhalts
und – besonders – der Beziehung zwischen Nationalem und Kosmopolitischen 
Vorgänge;dasZweitebezieht sichaneineReihederkompositionstechnischen
Vorgänge, die man als notwendige Werkzeuge beherrschen sollte, um die 
musikalischeTechnologie,die(inSerbienstärker,inSlowenienweniger)hinter
demmusikalischenEuropazurücksteht,belebenzukönnen.«
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the ideological moving power, from which they emerged.
However, the social (primarily institutionally determined) aspect of 

»minority« not only was important in terms of contrasting the »small« 
Slovene country with the »great« Europe, it	still	 is	 important as »the 
problem of the masses«, as Anselm Gerhard recently pointed out (Gerhard 
2000:26). Nevertheless, I would still like to address, at greater length, 
the compositional aspect. Though it is in itself hardly separable from the 
culturalorsocialones,itissufficientlyillustrativeintermsofpresenting
the epistemological scope of the term »minority« as concerns Slovene 
art music of the 20th-century. 

A	Reflection

Thegivendefinitionofa‘minority’(»groupofpeopledistinguishedfrom
the dominant group out of cultural, ethnic, social, religious or economic 
reasons«) is only partially acceptable in relation to 20th-century Slovene art 
music – due to the fact that, at least since the end of the 18th-century, the 
milestones of the Western musical tradition are individual	composers and 
their autonomous musical poetics. Their musical works – »the imaginary 
museum of musical works«, as Lydia Goehr (1992) persuasively argues – are, 
after all, the central reference for determining the so-called »main-stream« 
compositional ideals, »schools«, »currents«, »styles« or »movements«, 
especiallyinthe20th-century.Thegivendefinitionof»minority«seems
questionable above all due to the fact that the compositional utilitarianism 
of the 19th-century was predominated (although not superseded) by the 
ideal of musical autonomy. Namely, it seems precisely the issue of artistic 
autonomy – motivating various poetics of New	Music in Slovenia, at least 
until the beginning of the 1970’s – that hinders the acknowledgement of 
thegivendefinition.Moreprecisely,themainreasonforquestioningitlies
in the legacy of the New	Music	and its reference to the artistic autonomy. 

What seems incongruous with the labeling of Slovene New Music 
as »minority« is its resistance to the distinction of compositional – the-
oretically and historically grounded – autonomy from the autonomy of 
authorship. Namely, the notion of musical autonomy, upon which the 
ideal of musical composition rested for almost three centuries, has at 
least two faces. Primarily, it is one of the most virulent aesthetic cate-
gories, linked especially with the formalist’s idea of »self-referential« 
musical language. And furthermore, the idea(l) of musical autonomy 
stems from the modernist conception of a musical culture as a culture 
of individual, supposedly mutually irreducible musical poetics. In other 
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words: the notion of the New involved, on the one hand, the historical 
compositionally grounded autonomy and, on the other hand, the inevita-
bly multifariously »contextualised« composers’ autonomy, within which 
the idea of compositional autonomy seems to be relinquished in the face 
ofanumberofdifferentlyconceived»tone-or-sound-emancipations«.

Both sides of themusical »autonomy« – the first derived from
compositional theory, the second its epistemological as well as social 
consequence–finallyformtogetherakindofmodernist’smental atti
tude (Denkhaltung), to use Fritz Reckow’s formulation (Reckow 1982). 
Andwithinit, thequestionof»minority«proveditselfsuperfluousas
anindicatorfordepictingdifferencesamongstcompositionalpractices,
though it remained a kind of »auxiliary« criterion concerning grosso 
modo geopolitical approximation. 

ItwouldprobablysufficetoglimpseatSlovenemusicofthesixties
toemphasizethisimportantdifferencebetween»musical«and»compos-
er’s autonomy«. In comparison with the other central European musical 
milieuxthathaveexertedcertain influenceuponSlovenecomposers,2 
the compositional poetics of the Polish avant-gardists, especially that of 
KrzistofPendereckyandWitoldLutosławski,weremetinSloveniawith
the warmest response. They were primarily focused on the idea of a »uni-
versal sound-forming«, or rather, of »something utterly primeval« (»etwas 
durchaus Ursprüngliches«; Dibelius 1988: 2834) in the processing of the 
musicalflow,asUlrichDibeliushadstressed.The issueofmusically
»autonomous« universals – discussed to a great extent actually not until 
lateron,withinsuchdifferentpoetologicalcontextsas»newsimplici-
ty«, »new complexity«, »histori(ci)sm« and »eclecticism« – introduced 
considerabledifferencesofopinionastowhatshouldbeacknowledged
as »primeval«, hence »universal«. It is hardly worth mentioning that 
the ideaof thecompositionally»universal« raiseddifferentquestions
concerning the compositional procedures that should be thought of as 
musically autonomous. Namely, the consequences of this search for 
musical »universals«, in contrast to the almost Pythagorean »nominal-
ism« that was prevalent in the Darmstadt-circle of composers with their 

2  However, what could be compositionally recognized as a Slovene »minority«'s 
pendant to the »European« New	Music,couldbebrieflysummedup.Apartfrom
the resistance to the compositional novelties of the so-called socialist realism
after theWorldWar II, themain tokensof themusically newwere:first, rare
experiments of dodecaphonic technique and serialism until the beginning of the 
sixties; second,afterwards,therelativelystronginfluenceofthecompositional
techniquesespeciallyofthesocalledPolishavant-garde;andthird,differentkinds
ofpostserialmusicalpoetics.
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»sound-edifices«,basedupontheassumptionofthesemanticallymoreor
less hermetic integrity of sound formation, are more or less well known. 
Atthattimetheyemergedasvariousauthorialredefinitionsofnarrativity	
and expressiveness. And they still prove themselves – often even in a 
moresimplifiedformthaninthesixties,albeitdisguisedwithdifferent
nomenclature – as a core of the supposedly multiple-faced postmodernity. 

Now, one could ask, whether the notion of »minority« has not 
been called into question. Namely, the relevance of the musical and 
the composer’s autonomy seems to be almost »abolished«. The mental 
attitude of the proclaimed postmodernity that encircles the principles of 
»eclecticism«, »histori(ci)sm« and »sensibility« as main artistic issues, 
has supposedly superseded the notion of Slovene art music as a kind of 
European »minority«. And in this »myriad of mirrors«, as it were, it seems 
futile to search for musical minorities: they prevail, though not as qual-
itative or quantitative counterparts of the »majorities«, but as mutually 
complementary particularities. In other words, the semantic features of 
»minority«graduallybegintodiminishwithfurtherdifferentiationsof
the characteristics ascribed to the idea (l) of compositional and authorial 
autonomy, the »regulative idea« of 20th-century Slovene New Music. 

Even so, this is by no means a suggestion that the notion of »minori-
ty«haslostitssignificanceatthemoment,whenthistopicconcerning
musical autonomy has begun to languish. Far from it! 20th-century Slo-
vene art music, founded upon the ideal of artistic autonomy – in contrast 
to the utilitarian national music of the reading-rooms of the 19th-century 
–, was (and to some extent still is) bound to the question of periphery 
and province (Bergamo 1989:207). Theoretically speaking, »periphery« 
is a synonym for the relatively autonomous »minority« which has its 
own sets of values, and »province« for a subordinate »minority« which 
lacks its autonomous values. 

Thisdifferenceisimportantbecauseitisanalogoustothedifference
between social and cultural conditions of the (»provincial«) musical 
nationalism of the 19th-century and the compositionally »peripheral« 
20th-centurySlovenemodernism.Thisdifferenceatthesametimeleads
towards the second of both mentioned epistemological	focuses concern-
ing the concept of national	identity.Iwouldliketopointoutbrieflythe
connection between this question and the issue of artistic autonomy. 

Fromtheviewpointofhistoriography,thedifferencebetweenpe
riphery and provincecompelsustoacknowledgethatbothdefinitions
of Slovene music as a »minority« within European culture focus on two 
epistemological »backgrounds« – nationalism and artistic autonomy – as 
two contiguous and complementary, not mutually irreconcilable	sets of 
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values. This is because, notwithstanding that around 1920’s the relation 
between the concepts of the national music and artistic autonomy was 
expressed in antagonistic terms (writings of Anton Lajovic and Marij 
Kogoj are the most conspicuous example of this controversy), such parti-
tionwasbasedupontwodifferentviewpointsconcerningtheconceptual
measureformusic,notuponitsfinalgoal.Incontrasttothenotionof
national, derived from the social history, the imperative of autonomous art 
belongs to the history of ideas, within which the national question could 
be scarcely exposed without disentangling its ambiguous relationship 
between the theoretical suppositions and the variables of perception that 
originate in them. Otherwise both concepts – that of the national in music 
and of artistic autonomy – were pursuing a similar goal: within them 
Slovene music became comparable with the cardinal musical cultures. 

In addition, this conceptual, by no means substantial collision be-
tween the national and artistic autonomy is probably the reason for their 
present actuality. The ties with folklore – an expedient expression of na-
tional identity in the 19th-century – have long since been compositionally 
productivewithouttheconcommitantutilitarianoversimplifications;and
the idea of musical modernity still lives as esteemed artistic demand en-
tailing »the sharpness of the musical thought« (Dekleva 1994), as Lojze 
Lebičnoted,eventhoughithaslostitsselfevidence,aboveallinthe
presence of the particularisation of the bygone compositional practices 
and »cross-the-border-close-the-gap« artistic poetics. What remains today 
from both of these once-central compositional concepts in the history of 
Slovene art music – if not even more then in the past – is the question 
ofself-identityanditsevasivereflectionagainstthecategoriesgivenby
the »cultural economy« of the time. And this is a key that resists aging.

Finally, it seems reasonable to conclude my paper with a remark on 
this seemingly	surpassed question of »minority«. If it once gave rise to 
both – to the concept of nationalism in the 19th-century and the ideology 
of the New in the 20th-century – today it remains almost invisible in its 
omnipresence. Comparable to that of, say, musical realism (cf. Dahlhaus 
1982), the issues of artistic autonomy and the musically national have 
neither ceased to expand their elementary meaning(s) within contempo-
rary musicological thought, nor have they lost their relevance to Slovene 
contemporary musical practice. Namely, even though losing a good deal 
of their sometimes exceedingly privileged position within the history of 
compositional idea(l)s, their value lies above all in that they both emerged 
as theoretical concepts and lived further on as imponderabilia. And as 
suchtheydidandtheystillgive(only?)afruitfulartisticimpetus,specific
to a relatively minor cultural milieu such as Slovenia’s. 
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POJEM »MANJŠINE« 
V SLOVENSKI UMETNI GLASBI 20. STOLETJA

Povzetek

Iskanje glasbenih manjšin v okolju »neštetih ogledal« postmoderne se ne 
zdi plodno, saj manjšine prevladujejo. Pomeni pojma »manjšina« so se 
postopomazačeliožatizdiferenciacijami ideje in idealakompozicijske
(»glasbene«) in skladateljske avtonomije, ki sodi med »regulativne ideje« 
tudi slovenske umetne glasbe 20. stoletja.

Kronološko je imel torej pojem»manjšina« specifičenpomenza
slovenskoglasbodopribližnozadnječetrtine20.stoletja,nakarse je
njegova vsebinska jasnost izgubljala.

Zatojetrebavzvezisslovenskoumetnoglasbopretrestidvegledišči,
ki konstituirata pojem manjšine. Prvo vodi k ideji glasbene avtonomije, 
drugo pa h konceptu nacionalne	identitete. Ker sta obe doslej bolj ali manj 
temeljito pretresani temi videti osnovni premisi muzikološkega pojma 
manjšine,sevsestavkuosredotočamnanekaterepovezavemednjima.

Obzorje, znotraj katerega se zdi delitev na »obrobne« in »glavne« 
glasbene kulture historiografsko pomembna, je razmeroma kompleksno. 
Po eni plati se pojem »manjšina« nanaša na zgodovino kompozicijskih 
(in/aliestetičnih)idej,podruginaprevladujočesociološkeinkulturne
značilnostidoločenegaokolja.Vtrenutku,koskušamozamejitivsebinski
obsegpojma»manjšina«mimouniverzalističneestetičneidejeglasbene
avtonomije ali splošnega spoznavnega sopostavljanja »središča« in
»obrobja« – torejmimo ključnih premis razmislekov o nacionalni
identiteti–,sepojemizkažezatežkoopredeljivega.Pojemmanjšinetako
ostajanekakšen»pomožni«kriterijsplošnegageopolitičnegapremerjanja.

Čejevprašanjemanjšinev19.stoletjurodilokonceptnacionalizma
in v 20. stoletju ideologijo novega, ostaja danes malone nevidno v svoji 
splošninavzočnosti.Vskladussodobnokompozicijsko(inglasboslovno)
praksosepomenpojma»manjšina«širi.Čepravjeizgubilvečjidelvčasih
pretirano privilegirane pozicije v zgodovini kompozicijskih idealov 
in idej,kaženjegovovrednost iskatipredvsemv tem,da se jenekoč
izoblikovalkotteoretičnikonceptinživelnaprejkotimponderabilija.Kot
takjedajalinševednodaje(samo?)plodneumetniškevzgibe,značilne
za razmeroma majhno, vendar kulturno bogato okolje, kot je Slovenija.
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ETHNIC RELATIONS IN SLOVENIA:
THE PROTECTION AND RIGHTS 

OF NATIONAL MINORITIES

Introduction

 Slovenia is a small, region-
ally, culturally and ethnically diverse country. The following table shows 
changes in the ethnic structure of its population after World War II:1 

Population/ Year   1 9 5 3 1 9 6 1 1 9 7 1 1 9 8 1 1 9 9 1
Slovenes 1415448  1522248 1624029 1712445 1727018 (87,84%)
Italians  8542 3072 3001 2187 3064 ( 0,16%)
Hungarians 11019  10498 9785 9496 8503 ( 0,43%)
Roma (Gypsies) 1663  158 977 1435 2293 ( 0,12%)
Austrians 289 254 278 180 199(0,01%)
Germans 1617  732 422 380 546 ( 0,06%)
Jews 15 21 72 9 37
Croats 17978  31429 42182 55625 54212 ( 2,76%)
Serbs 11225  13609 20521 42182 47911 ( 2,44%)
Albanians 169  282 1281 1985 3629 ( 0,18%)
Montenegrins 1356  1384 1978 3217 4396 ( 0,22%)
Macedonians 640  1009 1613 3288 4432 ( 0,23%)
Muslims3  1617  465 3231 13425 26842 ( 1,37%)
Yugoslavs4  –  2784 6744 26263 12307 ( 0,63%)
Notstated – – 3073 2975 9011(0,46%)
Regionalaffiliation5 –  –  2705 4018 5254 ( 0,27%)
Others ...  ...  ...  ...  ... ...
Not known or unclear 211  1154 2964 10635 53545 (2,72%)

TOTAL 1466425  1591523 1727137 1891864 1965986 (100,00%)

Table 1: Ethnic	structure	of	the	population	in	the	territory	of	the	Republic	of	Slovenia	
(CensusesafterWorldWar II–data from theStatisticalBureauof theRepublicof
Slovenia) 

1  The next census in the Republic of Slovenia will be held in 2002. It will show the 

Mitja	ŽAGAR
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A relatively large share of ethnic Slovenes in the total population 
often leads to the conclusion that Slovenia is an ethnically (relatively) 
homogenous country.6 However ethnic diversity and cultural pluralism 
have always existed in its territory. The existing diversity and ethnic 
structure of its population have been changing constantly over the time. 
These changes were usually gradual and sometimes hardly recogniz-
able,buttheyintensifiedduringcertainhistoricperiods.Thesechanges
wereinfluencedbyvariousnaturaldisasters(e.g.,floods,earthquakes,
drought), diseases (e.g., plague), economic (e.g., famine, economic cri-
ses), social (e.g. poverty), political (e.g., changes of borders and regimes) 
andmilitaryfactors(e.g.wars)thatoftenresultedinintensified(mass)
migration. Technological progress, better communication, economic 
crises, but especially two world wars7 and tragic wars accompanying the 

changesthatoccurredinthelastdecadeofthetwentiethcentury.However,the
dataoftheMinistryofInterioroftheRepublicofSloveniashowthatthenumber
ofimmigrantsfromdifferentcountriesworldwidewithtemporaryorpermanent
residenceinSloveniahasincreasedsubstantiallyinthepasttenyears.

2 ThisfiguredoesnotincludeItalianswhoatthetimeofthecensuslivedinthe
FreeTerritoryofTrieste(Slovenecoastalarea,thenthe»ZoneB«).Thisterritory
represents the traditional territory of the autochthonous settlement of Italian 
minority in Slovenia.

3  This category introduced in Yugoslav Censuses after WW II included especially 
immigrants from the territory of Bosnia-Herzegovina who are now usually 
described as Bosniaks.

4  This category included especially children from mixed marriages, especially in 
caseswhenparentsoratleastoneofthemspokeCroatian,SerbianorSerbo-Croat
language. 

5 After1971Censusesincludedalsotheregionalaffiliationofindividualsthatisnot
necessarilyethnicallydefined,butassociated?withtheplaceofresidence(e.g.,
Istria,Coastalarea,Dolenjska,Styria,etc.).

6  Its ethnic homogeneity was often declared a key reason for its successful 
democratisation and for the fact that Slovenia managed to avoid escalations of 
ethnicconflictsthataccompaniedthedisintegrationoftheformerYugoslavia.This
view was shared not only by many international observers, politicians and media 
(including CNN and BBC), but also by some scholars. I agree that Slovenia is 
ethnicallymorehomogenousthanothersuccessorstatesoftheformerYugoslavia.
Nevertheless, I would not consider this the main reason for Slovenia’s success. 
On the contrary, I would argue that gradual democratisation in the 1980s and 
1990s,thepolicyofofficialrecognitionofethnicdiversity,theexistingprotection
of national minorities and attempts to accommodate ethnic diversity in Slovenia 
weremoreimportantfactorsinthiscontext(Žagar1997).

7  World War I was an important turning-point when a large number of inhabitants 
left the territory of Slovenia following the disintegration ofAustria-Hungary.
Amongthemtherewereseveralpublicofficialsofdifferentethnicorigins(Austria-
Hungary was a huge multiethnic empire), several of them ethnic Germans. Some 
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disintegration of the former Yugoslavia were key reasons for changes 
in the ethnic structure of the population in most parts of the former Yu-
goslavia and also in Slovenia in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

ofthemleftbecauseoftheirintegrationintotheAustrianpublicadministration
and many feared they would become second class citizens in a newly emerging 
Yugoslavstate(theKingdomofSerbs,CroatsandSlovenes).Thisdecreasedthe
number of persons belonging to the German ethnic (national) minority in Slovenia 
substantially.Theeconomicunderdevelopmentofanewstateandeconomiccrisis
stimulatedemigrationalsointheperiodbetweentwoWorldWars.Slovenesinthe
territory of Slovenia that came under Italy after World War I witnessed forceful 
ItalianizationundertheFascistregime.

 WorldWarIIwasthenextperiodwhentheethnicstructureofthepopulationinthis
territorychangedsubstantiallyduetoanumberofreasons.Manyweredeported
(to concentration camps, as slave workers, displaced, etc) and/or killed (as partisan 
fighters,civiliansorcivilianhostages,concentrationcampsinmates,etc.)during
thefascistandnazioccupationofthecountry–byGermanandItalianoccupiers
but also by their collaborators (Quisling formations). Many died also as soldiers 
forcibly mobilized into German or Italian armies. 

 There were also some casualties among Quisling formations (»domobranci«, »bela 
garda«,»plavagarda«)thatcollaboratedwithoccupiersinthefightagainstthe
partisan’sresistance–nationalliberationmovement.Manyofthosewhosupported
orparticipatedintheQuislingformations,whoweremembersofFascistorNazi
organizationsand/orwhosupportedthemandoccupationauthoritiesfledSlovenia
immediatelyafterWorldWarII;amongthemtherewerealmostallmembersofthe
formerGermanminority(almostallofthemsupportedorcollaboratedwiththe
occupation authorities) and several Slovenes. Some were returned to Yugoslavia by 
Allied forces and many of those (some thousands) were killed by new authorities 
– oftenwithout a fair trial (in the, so-called, »post-war killings«).Almost all
GermansfromKočevjelefttheirtraditionalterritoryofsettlementduringWWII
following the treaty between the Kingdom of Italy and the German »Reich« that 
gave them the option to move to German lands.

 ManyGermanswhodidnotfleewiththeoccupyingGermanarmyattheendof
WW II left or were forced to leave immediately after the war. This practice in the 
treatment of ethnic Germans was in accordance with a generally accepted practice 
andpolicyinpost-warEurope.

 ThesituationintheterritorythathadbeenundertheItalianadministrationbetween
the twowarswas somewhat different. Following their policy of Italianization
fascistItalysettledmanyItaliansfromotherpartsofthecountryinthisterritory,
whereSloveneswereprosecutedonthebasisofethnicitybythefascistregime.
ManyItalianswhowereapartofthefascistadministrationorcollaboratedwith
it left or were forced to leave the territory of Slovenia immediately after the war. 
However,manyItalians(includingthosewhoautochthonouslylivedinIstria)and
some Slovenes left the territory of then Yugoslavia voluntarily using the right to 
optiongiventothembytheinternationaltreaty.TheyoptedfortheItalianstateand
Italian citizenship/nationality (Paragraph 8 of the Memorandum	of	Understanding	
Between	 the	Governments	of	 Italy,	 the	United	Kingdom,	 the	United	States	and	
Yugoslavia	Regarding	The	Free	Territory	of	Trieste; see also Jeri 1975). 
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Wemightexpectthatintensifiedcommunicationandglobalizationwill
stimulate global international migration, which will result in the increased 
ethnic and cultural diversity in most societies. Although still relatively 
small,theincreasingnumberofimmigrantsfromdifferentpartsofthe
worldinSloveniaconfirmssuchexpectations.

Even if one rejects primordialism and primordialist conceptions 
of ethnicity, one has to acknowledge the substantial social potency and 
perseverance of ethnicity in modern societies (see e.g., Kellas 1998). 
In most environments, especially under local circumstances, ethnicity 
stillplaysa role inpolitical socializationandself-identification.Eth-
nic identities often remain the strongest collective identities in plural 
societies and have shown themselves able, in specific circumstances,
to override individual identities or other collective identities (see e.g., 
Jenkins 1997:4–48; Smith 1986). One factor contributing to this is the 
prevailing perception that the existing states are, or should be, ethnically 
based »nation-states«.

According to the conception of the nation-state developed in Europe 
mostly in the nineteenth century, nation-states are ethnically homogenous 
states of particular »titular nations«. This traditional concept is a product 
ofaspecifichistoricdevelopmentinEuropethatstartedinthesixteenth
century, intensified after the Peace ofWestphalia (1648) and shaped
mostly in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The formation of modern 
nation-states went hand in hand with the process of formation of modern 
Europeannationsasspecificethniccommunities.Inthisprocessstates
that were established as single-nation-states of »titular nations« acquired 
their ethnic identity (see e.g., Macartney 1934:192–211; Seton-Watson 
1977; Smith 1986). This concept can be explained by a simple equation: 
»State = nation = people« (Hobsbawm 1990:23). The idea has persisted 
to the end of the twentieth century. Yet in reality nation-states have never 
been ethnically homogenous and a certain level of ethnic and cultural 
diversity has always existed in almost all societies and territories – as 
was mentioned in the case of Slovenia. This became even more true in 
the late twentieth century with increasing ethnic and cultural diversity 
in all societies. Developed transportation and increased population mo-
bility,intensifiedglobalcommunication,internationalcooperationand
interdependence in the world are key factors contributing to this trend 
and can only become more important in the future (see e.g., Ambrosi-
us and Hubbard 1989:28–42, 84–86). However, existing symmetrical 
constitutional and political systems built on the traditional concept of 
ethnically homogenous nation-states do not correspond to this multiethnic 
realityofmodernsocieties.Often,theylackthenecessaryflexibilityand
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donotreflectadequatelytheexistingsocialdiversityandasymmetries.
Yet, the traditional concept of nation-states has not been transformed 
substantially and there is little evidence that it will give way soon to a 
more appropriate concept, such as that of the multiethnic state (see e.g. 
Gärntner1997;Žagar1994/1995:143–164).

As was the case with all other constitutions of states that emerged 
after the disintegration of multiethnic/multinational states or empires, 
the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia of 1991 was also based on 
the mentioned traditional concept of nation-states. However, the Slovene 
constitution recognizes the existence of ethnic and cultural diversity and 
establishes special protection for national minorities.8

The	Constitutional	Regulation	of	Human	Rights	
and	the	Protection	of	Ethnic	Minorities

Provisions on human rights and fundamental freedoms in the Constitution 
oftheRepublicofSloveniareflectthehighestinternationalstandardsat
the end of the twentieth century. They are based on international (legal) 
documents,9 solutions from constitutions and legislation of several coun-
tries, and developments in theory (e.g., Lutz, Hannum and Burke 1989). 
Taking into account the importance of human rights in the modern world, 
these provisions might be considered the basis of modern democracy and 
acentralmatterofdemocraticconstitutions(Žagar1994:3–5).
8 ThefirstparagraphofArticle5oftheConstitutionoftheRepublicofSlovenia
of1991thatestablishesthisobligationofthestatereadsasfollows:»Withinits
own territory, Slovenia shall protect human rights and fundamental freedoms. It 
shall uphold and guarantee the right of the autochthonous Italian and Hungarian 
ethnic communities. It shall attend to the welfare of the autochthonous Slovene 
minorities in neighbouring countries and of Slovene emigrants and migrant workers 
abroadandshallpromotetheircontactswiththeirhomeland.Itshallassistthe
preservation of the natural and cultural heritage of Slovenia in harmony with the 
creation of opportunities for the development of civilized society and cultural life 
in Slovenia.«

9 IndraftingtheconstitutionoftheRepublicofSloveniathefollowinginternational
documents were consulted and taken into account: Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights (1948), International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
(1966), International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), Optional 
Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), and 
other international documents of the United Nations on human rights; The European 
Convention on Human rights (1950) with its additional Protocols and other 
documents of the Council of Europe; documents of the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe; documents of the European Community; provisions 
of bilateral and multilateral international documents on human rights – especially 
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Traditional civil and political rights, fundamental freedoms, social and 
cultural rights are listed in Part II of the Constitution of the Republic of 
Slovenia.10 Some economic rights are listed also in the Part III.11 The text 
of these constitutional provisions mostly follows international documents 
and European democratic constitutional standards. The constitution guar-
antees the direct exercise of all constitutional human rights and freedoms 
and their judicial protection. Limitations on rights, temporary revocation 
or restriction of rights can only be determined by the constitution; human 
rights and fundamental freedoms are limited also by (equal) rights and 
freedoms of others. The elaboration of social and cultural rights in the 
constitution derives from the concept of European welfare states; this is in 
accordancewiththeconstitutionaldefinitionofSloveniaasasocialstate.
In the context of recent developments, the Constitution of the Republic 
of Slovenia prohibits and declares unconstitutional »all incitement to 
ethnic,racial,religiousorotherdiscrimination,aswellasinflamingof
ethnic, racial, religious or other hatred or intolerance«; unconstitutional 

international agreements and documents which bind Slovenia.
10The list includes, e.g.:Equalitybefore theLaw (Article14),The Inviolability
ofHumanLife (Art. 17), Prohibition againstTorture (Art. 18), Protection of
Personal Liberty (Art. 19), protection and all traditional rights of the accused in 
proceedings and before courts (Articles 20-31), Freedom of Movement (Art. 32), 
The right to Own and Inherit Property (Art. 33), The Right to Personal Dignity and 
Safety (Art. 34), Protection of the Right to Privacy and of Personal Rights (Art. 
35),TheInviolabilityofDwellings(Art.36),ProtectionofPrivacyofthePost
and Other Means of Communication (Art. 37), Protection of Personal Data (Art. 
38), Freedom of Expression (Art. 39), The Right to Correction and of Reply (Art. 
40), Freedom of Conscience (Art. 41), Right of Assembly and Association (Art. 
42),VotingRights(Art.43),ParticipationinPublicAffairs(Art.44),TheRight
to Petition (Art. 45), The Right of Conscientious Objection (Art. 46), Political 
Asylum (Art. 48), The Freedom of Work (Art. 49), The Right to Social Security 
(Art. 50), The Right to Health Care (Art. 51), Rights of the Disabled (Art. 52), 
(equality in the) Marriage and the Family (Art. 53), The Rights and Obligations 
of Parents (Art. 54), Freedom of Choice in Childbearing (including the right to 
choose) (Art. 55), The Rights of Children (Art. 56), Education and Schooling (Art. 
57),TheAutonomyofUniversitiesandOtherInstitutionsofHigherEducation
(Art. 58), Freedom of Science and the Arts (Art. 59, Intellectual Property Rights 
(Art. 60), Profession of National Allegiance (Art. 61), The Right to the Use of 
Language and Script (Art. 62).

11  E.g., Security of Employment (Article 66), Property and Property Rights of 
Foreigners (Art. 67, 68), The Protection of Land (Art. 71), Right to a Healthy 
Living Environment (Art. 72), Protection of the Natural and Cultural Heritage 
(Art. 73), Free Enterprise (Art. 74), Workers Participation in Management (Art. 
75). Freedom of Trade Unions (Art. 76), The Right to Strike (Art. 77), Provision 
of Proper Housing (Art. 68), Rights of foreigners employed in Slovenia (Art. 79).
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is also »all incitement to violence or war«.12

Recognizing the existence of the traditional and ever-increasing 
ethnic and cultural diversity in Slovenia, the Constitution in its Article 
61 (Profession	of	National	Allegiance)	stipulates that »each person shall 
be entitled to freely identify with his national grouping or ethnic com-
munity, to foster and give expression to his culture and to use his own 
language and script«. Following the existing international standards for 
the protection of persons belonging to national minorities, this article 
establishes at the constitutional level the right of every individual to 
preserve, foster and give expression to one’s own culture and to preserve 
and develop one’s own ethnic identity. This right is not linked with the 
citizenship (nationality) of the Republic of Slovenia, which is usually a 
precondition for traditional minority rights. Therefore, it can be exercised 
also by immigrants who do not posses citizenship (nationality).

The Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia determines also the 
(special) protection of autochthonous (traditional) national minorities. 
These constitutional provisions exceed most international standards, and 
establishthespecificconceptof»positiveprotectionofminorities.«This
»positive concept« establishes minorities as equal and active subjects 
in the political process, and requires the active role of the state for the 
realization and protection of rights of minorities. Not only should the 
state prevent and prosecute possible violations of rights of minorities, 
the state should also promote minority rights and assure favorable con-
ditions for their realization.Theconstitutiondefines special rightsof
autochthonous Italian and Hungarian ethnic communities in Slovenia, 
both as collective rights of these communities and as individual rights 
of their members. The realization of these rights shall be morally and 
materially supported by the Slovene state. The constitution ensures 
representation and participation of Italian and Hungarian minorities in 
the political system at all levels – including their direct representation in 
therepublic‘sparliament–intheNationalAssembly.Theconstitution
institutes also a kind of »minority	veto«: legislative decisions can not 
beenactedwithouttheconsentoftherepresentativesoftheaffectedmi-
norityiftheyexclusivelyaffecttheexerciseofspecificrightsofItalian
and/or Hungarian minorities. Rights of the two communities and their 

12Citation:Article63oftheConstitutionoftheRepublicofSlovenia(1991).
13  Traditional Italian and Hungarian national minorities are »autochthonous ethnic 

communities« in Slovenia; their members traditionally live in this territory. Their 
specialrightsandminoritystatuswererecognizedalreadybytheConstitutionof
the(Socialist)RepublicofSloveniaof1974thatdefinedthesecommunitiesas
(autochthonous) »nationalities.«TheConstitution of theRepublic of Slovenia
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members are guaranteed regardless of »numerical strength« of either 
community.13 Regarding the (legal) status and special rights of Roma 
(Gypsy) communities in Slovenia, the constitution states that they should 
be determined by statute (law)14(Žagar1992:9–17).

It is important to note that the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia rec-
ognizes the dual nature of the (special) rights of constitutionally determined 
autochthonousnationalminorities.Thesespecialminorityrightsaredefined
as individual rights of every person belonging to a recognized national mi-
nority.Membersofspecificnationalminoritiescanrealizethese(individual)
rights individually or with other members of these distinct communities – in 
this case collectively. Nevertheless, the constitution goes a step further. It 
definesspecialminorityrightsascollectiverightsofrecognizednational
minorities. These »autochthonous ethnic communities« are recognized as 
specificcollectiveentitiesentitledtothesecollectiverights.Inotherwords:
special rights of national minorities belong simultaneously to individual 
members of respective national minorities and to these national minorities 
as collective entities (subjects).

Although there are some problems in implementing the constitutional 
provisions on human rights and fundamental freedoms,15 the general 

from 1991 provided their special rights and minority protection in Article 64 
»Special Rights of the Autochthonous Italian and Hungarian Ethnic Communities 
inSlovenia.«Thisconstitutionabolishedthepreviouslyusedterm»nationality«
that was considered inadequate. Nevertheless, on the initiative of representatives 
ofbothconstitutionallyrecognizedminoritiestheconstitutiondidnotintroduce
the traditionally used term »national (ethnic) minority« to avoid possible negative 
connotations of this term. The already-mentioned term »autochthonous ethnic 
community«thatwaspreferredbyofficialrepresentativesofnationalminorities
isusedinstead.

14  See: Article 65 »The Status and Special Rights of Gypsy Communities in 
Slovenia«oftheConstitutionoftheRepublicofSlovenia(1991).Roma(Gypsy)
communities are autochthonous in Slovenia. Their members live dispersed in 
differentpartsof the territoryofSlovenia.Someof themstill liveas travelers
(travelingcraftsmen).Theireducationandeconomicstatusaremostlylow.There
is a little sense of common identity among the members of Roma communities; 
notmuchhasbeendonetodevelopandpromotetheirspecificcultureandethnic
identity.Inthiscontextbecauseoftheirverydifferentsituation–itwasimpossible
to use the model of protection of Italian and Hungarian minorities also for Roma 
communities. In addition to the autochthonous Roma in the 1970s, 1980s and 
in the1990sanumberof immigrantRoma–mostly fromdifferent regionsof
SoutheasternEurope–cametoSloveniaandsettledhere.

15Relativelyslowandinefficientworkofcourts,longjudicialprocedures,certain
cases of police brutality, improper treatment of asylum seekers and illegal 
immigrants were the main problems reported regarding the human rights situation 
in Slovenia.
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situation of human rights and the protection of national minorities in 
Slovenia is considered very good – especially in comparison with other 
countriesintransition.Suchaconclusionwasconfirmedalsobyinter-
national observers and experts of the Council of Europe who studied 
the situation of human rights in Slovenia (e.g., Slovenija	 in	Evropska	
konvencija	o	človekovih	pravicah 1993). 

There were some questions regarding the position of immigrants 
who came to Slovenia from other parts of the former Yugoslavia during 
the existence of this common state. They usually came as economic im-
migrants from less developed parts of the former Yugoslavia after World 
War II, and represent some 10% of the population of Slovenia. Some 
of them were to stay temporarily to economically support their families 
still living in the republic of their origin, but most of them settled in 
Slovenia where they also brought or founded their families. Almost all 
Yugoslav citizens who were not Slovene citizens16 but had permanent 
residency in Slovenia in the time of the Plebiscite in 199117 applied for 
Slovene citizenship in a special naturalization procedure determined by 
Article 40 of the Law on Citizenship. Almost all who applied were also 
given Slovene citizenship.18

As Slovene citizens, these economic immigrants enjoy all consti-
tutionally-provided human rights and freedoms – among them political 
rights with the right to assembly and association,19 which enables them to 

16  According to Article 39 of The Law on the Citizenship of the Republic of 
Slovenia(OfficialGazetteoftheRepublicofSlovenia,No.1/1991)everybody
who had citizenship of the Republic of Slovenia and SFRY at the time of Slovene 
independence became citizens of the Republic of Slovenia automatically.

17  Every citizen of the SFRY with a right to vote regardless of his/her republic 
citizenship who had a permanent residency in the Republic of Slovenia in the 
time of plebiscite had the right to vote at the plebiscite. There were 1,457,020 
(100.0%) registeredvoters, and1,359,581 (93.3%)of themparticipated in the
plebiscite. 1,289,369 (88.5%) voters voted for the independence, 57,800 (4.0%) 
votersvotedagainsttheindependenceofSlovenia,andtherewere12,412(0.9%)
invalid voting forms. (The Report of the Republic Election Commission on the 
ResultsofthePlebisciteofDecember23rd,1990,OfficialGazetteoftheRepublic
of Slovenia, No. 2/1991 of January 18th, 1991.)

18  Article 40 of this law provided for a special procedure for the acquisition of Slovene 
citizenship (actually, by naturalization) for every citizen of the former Yugoslavia 
who had a permanent residence and actually lived in the territory of the Republic 
of Slovenia on 23 December 1990, the day of the Plebiscite, and who applied for 
the Slovene citizenship within six months after the adoption of this law. Their 
applications could have been refused only if their applications were incomplete or 
iftheyhadparticipatedactivelyintheaggressionagainstSlovenia(asmembers
of the Yugoslav federal army in the – so called – »Ten Days War«).

19See:Article42oftheConstitutionoftheRepublicofSloveniaof1991.
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establishdifferentorganizations(includingpoliticalparties)andcultural
associations in order to present, foster and develop their ethnic culture. 
They also enjoy the right to use their language and script, express and 
developtheirspecificethnicculture;theymayfreelyexpresstheirethnic
identity (but should not be forced to do so), and this should not be reason 
for discriminating against them.20 The fact that they acquired Slovene 
citizenship distinguishes them from typical immigrants in other countries 
who usually are not citizens in the country of their current permanent 
residence (resident aliens).

Although the constitution does not provide any special minority 
protection for immigrant communities (by some called »new ethnic 
minorities«) the already cited provisions of Article 61 of the Consti-
tution of the Republic of Slovenia (1991) guarantee cultural rights to 
every person belonging to these communities. These cultural rights are 
ensured for every legal immigrant regardless of his or her citizenship 
(nationality). This constitutional and legal framework and the existing 
multicultural policy of the Ministry of Culture should promote these 
rights and stimulate immigrant communities to preserve and develop 
theircultureiftheywanttodoso.Limitedfinancialandotherresources
and the actual situation of immigrants and their (distinct) communities 
are often limiting factors in this context.

The ever-growing number of legal and illegal immigrants and asy-
lum seekers could create problems in ethnic relations in Slovenia. The 
capacity of existing shelters and centers for refugees, asylum seekers 
and illegal immigrants is no longer adequate. Their living conditions 
there are often bad and unresolved problems provoke negative reactions 
frompeople living nearby. Problems and conflicts could lead also to
xenophobic reactions of certain individuals or certain environments.21

Conclusion

Slovenia has embraced the concept of multiculturalism/interculturalism 
thatwas proclaimed also by its official ethnic and cultural policy. Its
constitution does not pay special attention just to the ethnic diversity and 
protection of national minorities in Slovenia, but Article 15 also establishes 
a special obligation of the Slovene state to »attend to the welfare of the 
autochthonous Slovene minorities in neighbouring countries and of Slovene 
20SeeArticles14,61and62oftheConstitutionoftheRepublicofSloveniaof1991.
21  A few isolated cases have already been reported by the police – especially in the 
capital,whereskinheadswereinvolvedinracistandxenophobicattacks.
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emigrants and migrant workers abroad and shall promote their contacts 
with their homeland.«22

However, it should be immediately recognized that there are still 
substantial gaps between the constitutional and legal protection of national 
minorities (including their special rights) on the one hand and the actual re-
alization of their protection and special rights on the other. There are many 
problems in this context that need to be addressed. There are some smaller 
problems regarding Italian and Hungarian minorities, but due especially to 
financialandotherlimitationsthereismuchtobedesiredwhenitcomes
to the development and realization of the protection of Roma in Slovenia.

Article 61 of the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia guarantees 
every person individual cultural rights comparable to the international 
standards of the protection of persons belonging to national minorities. 
Again,thelackoffinancialresourcesandotherproblemsoftenlimitthe
attemptsoftheofficialculturalpolicythattriestoensuretherealization
of these rights. There were some complaints from persons belonging 
toimmigrantcommunitiesthatcamefromdifferentpartsoftheformer
Yugoslavia and who do possess Slovene citizenship that they should be 
granted the same status and protection as national minorities regardless 
of their dispersed and relatively recent settlement. However, considering 
the prevailing attitude in modern societies it will probably require a long 
timeanddifferentsocialcircumstancesbeforesuchaprotectionwillbe
granted also to such immigrant communities. This is even more so, when 
it comes to the protection of typical immigrants who are not citizens of 
the country of their present residence. We can expect that most coun-
tries will be very reluctant to grant even limited minority rights to these 
communities and persons belonging to these immigrant communities; 
furthermore we can see that immigration policies in Slovenia and other 
developed countries are becoming even more restrictive in their attempt 
to limit legal and illegal immigration.

The positive element in this context is the existing good will of the 
present authorities and most institutions of civil society in Slovenia to 
address these issues and to contribute to the promotion of tolerance and 
ideology of multiculturalism/interculturalism. They recognize ethnic 
and cultural diversity as a wealth and opportunity – as a comparative 
advantage that can assist Slovenia in its attempts to join the European 
Union. Multiculturalism and interculturalism are, in this context, also a 
guarantee for the proper position of small nations within this integration.
22  The second paragraph of this article adds: »Slovenes not holding Slovene 

citizenship shall enjoy special rights and privileges in Slovenia. The nature and 
extent of those rights and privileges shall be determined by statute.«
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transición?«. In	 Las	 nuevas	 instituciones	 politicas	 de	 la	 Europa	
Oriental. Madrid: Centro de estudios constitucionales institució 
Valenciana d’estudis i investigació, 311-374.
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MEDETNIČNIODNOSIVSLOVENIJI:
ZAŠČITANARODNIHINETNIČNIHMANJŠIN

Povzetek

Slovenija je etnično inkulturnomnogovrstnadržava,karvelja zavse
evropskeinskorajvsesodobnedružbenasvetu.Vprimerjavizdrugimi
družbami velja slovenska za etnično razmeroma homogeno; to pa ne
zmanjšuje pomena (med)etničnih odnosov pri uspešnem, stabilnem
in demokratičnem razvoju Slovenije. Slovenija velja za državo, ki je
zgledno uredila ustavno in pravno zaščito tradicionalnih avtohtonih
narodnihmanjšin: ravenmanjšinskezaščite (precej)presegaobstoječe
mednarodn(opravn)estandarde, hkrati pa tudi ni večjih problemov v
(med)etničnihodnosih.Kljubtemusemoramozavedati,datradicionalni
koncept(eno)nacionalnedržave,nakateremslonitudislovenskaustava,
obstojaetničneinkulturnepluralnostivsodobnihdružbahneupošteva,
odražaaliomogočavzadostnimeri.

PrispevekposkušaopredelitiobstoječoetničnopluralnostvSloveniji
inpredstavljarazličnezgodovinskedejavnike,kisoprispevaliketnični
in kulturni raznolikosti na današnjem ozemljuRepublike Slovenije.
Podrobnejepredstavljaustavnoureditev(med)etničnihodnosovterzlasti
zaščito tradicionalnih avtohtonih narodnihmanjšin, ki temelji na t.i.
»pozitivnemkonceptuzaščitemanjšin.«Tazagotavljazaščitoposameznim
pripadnikommanjšinskih skupnosti inmanjšinskim skupnostim kot
kolektivnim subjektom.Čeprav v Sloveniji za t.i. »imigrantske (nove
oziroma novodobne)manjšine« ni zagotovljena takšna raven zaščite,
pripadnikom teh skupnosti individualno vseeno že ustava zagotavlja
njihove temeljne kulturne in jezikovne pravice, vključno s pravico
do ohranjanja istovetnosti.Ustava kolektivne zaščite tehmanjšinskih
skupnosti,kisonotranjezeloraznorodne,nezagotavlja.

Obrelativnodobrinormativniureditvi,kipomnenjuvečinepresega
obstoječemednarodnestandarde,kažeopozoritinavrstoproblemov,ki
sepojavljajoprinjenemuresničevanjuvpraksiinkibilahko–verjetno
negativno – v zaostrenih razmerah vplivali tudi na (med)etnične
odnose v Sloveniji. Zato je za Slovenijo izjemno pomembno, da se 
razvijejoinukoreninijokoncept,politikainvsakdanjadružbenapraksa

M.ŽAGAR,ETHNICRELATIONSINSLOVENIA:THEPROTECTIONANDRIGHTSOF...
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multikulturalizmaininterkulturalizma,vključnozintegracijskimimodeli
in politikami, ki bodo zasnovani na poznavanju in priznavanju raznolikosti 
ter na medsebojni toleranci in enakopravnem sodelovanju.
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FOLK MUSIC AND IDENTITY1

1 Theviewsexpressedinthispaperarebasedonmyfirst-handexperienceasachild
of the pre-war Slo ve ne emi grants in Fran ce and as a re searc her of folk mu sic 
amongtheSlovenesinFrance,Italy,AustriaandHungary.

2 Thesedynamiccircumstancesincludegeographical,historical,social,political,
re li gi ous, and ot her as pects and are re le vant to any at tempts ai med at ans we ring 
theaboveposedquestions.

3  I de ve lo ped this no tion in two of my ear lier pub li ca tions (see Straj nar 1985 and 
1988).

 Musicisthespecifichu-
man ex pres sion that ac com pa nies us li te rally from birth to death. Wit hin that 
con ti nuum, folk mu sic de ser ves par ti cu lar at ten tion, es pe cially in re la tion 
to tho se peo ple who live abroad, out si de of their ho me land.

Que stions such as »What con tri bu tes to the for ma tion of a sen se of 
na tio nal iden tity?« and »What are the mar kers of a par ti cu lar eth nic / 
na tio nal group?« are com mon and le gi ti ma te among the re searc hers in 
se ve ral scho larly dis ci pli nes, inc lu ding eth no mu si co logy. Folk mu sic 
li ves ac cor ding to its own ru les, in re la tion to va ried cir cum stan ces at 
the ti mes of its birth, per for man ce, di stri bu tion, ac cep tan ce and de ve lop-
ment.2 I am con vin ced that folk song, along with lan gua ge, be cau se of 
its for mal ele ments and the con tents at tac hed to the gi ven cir cum stan ces, 
ma kes the cru cial link that pre ser ves, sti mu la tes and strengt hens the in-
di vi dual sen se of iden tity and col lec ti ve sen se of be lon ging to a na tion.3

What is meant by »mi no rity«? In my opi nion, mi no ri ties are groups 
of peo ple in bor der land areas who, due to va ri ous rea sons, were left 
out si de the po li ti cally de ter mi ned units in which their eth nic kin smen 
crea te the ma jo rity po pu la tion. For in stan ce, one can speak of the Slo-
ve ne mi no rity in the coun tries that have bor der with Slo ve nia – Au stria, 
Croatia,Hungary,andItaly.InSloveniaonecanfindHungarianandIta-
lian mi no ri ties. Tho se Slo ve nes who have mo ved from their ho me land to 
de sti na tions furt her away should be trea ted as »eth nic groups« and not 
as »mi no ri ties«. When re searc hing them one should con si der the fol lo-
wing que stions: (a) when, (b) who, (c) why, (d) whe re to, and (e) how. 

Ju	li	jan	STRAJ	NAR 
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(a) When?
 Mass mi gra tions from Slo ve nia took pla ce du ring three prin ci pal time 

pe riods:
1. About the end of World War I 
2. At the end of World War II 
3. From the 1960s on.

(a) Who?
 Eachtime-frameworkfeaturedspecificpopulationstratadeterminedto

emi gra te.
1. Mostlynon-qualifiedworkersandpeasants
2. Mostly edu ca ted peo ple
3. Mostlyqualifiedworkers,artisans,andintellectuals

(a) Why?
 Eachemigrationwavewascharacterizedbyspecificmotivation.
1. Be cau se of the eco no mic cri sis in the ho me land
2. Be cau se of the po li ti cal con vic tions, which were con si de red inap pro-

pria te by the new ru lers
3. Be cau se of the eco no mic ad van ta ges

(a) Whe re to?
 Destinationsdifferedfromoneemigrationwavetotheother.
1. Eu ro pean coun tries such as Ger many, Fran ce, and Swit zer land, and the 

Uni ted Sta tes of Ame ri ca
2. Au stria (the county of Carynt hia), South Ame ri ca, and Au stra lia
3. Eu ro pean coun tries such as Ger many and Swe den, Ca na da, and Au stra lia

e) How?
 Thecircumstancesdiffered,aswell.
1. Emi grants were eco no mi cally for ced, but were de ci ding free-wil lingly
2. Emi grants eit her es ca ped or were (di rectly or in di rectly) for ced to lea ve 

by the ru lers 
3. Emi grants were in a po si tion to de ci de free-wil lingly

Thelivesofthefirstgroupofemigrants–thosewholeftSlovenia
afterWorldWarI–largelydifferedfromthelivesoftheothertwogroups.
Theywereforcedtoacceptanyjob,typicallyverydifficultjobssuchas
mi ning. Their con tacts with the ho me land were rare, of ten not ex cee ding 
one let ter per year. No Slo ve ne news pa pers, gra mop ho ne re cords, or 
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books were at their dis po sal. They had prac ti cally no in for ma tion about 
the cir cum stan ces in the ho me land. Jour ney to the site of im mi gra tion was 
formostofthemthefirstjourneyever.TheywerefromallpartsofSlove-
nia,spokedifferentdialectsandtheirknowledgeoftheliterarySlovene
was rat her poor. Lac king know led ge of any fo reign lan gua ge was fairly 
cha rac te ri stic, ex cept for tho se men who ser ved in the Au strian army.4

Life in the site of im mi gra tion meant good in co me and the end of 
financial problems.Nevertheless, the language of themajority popu-
la tion,5 its cui si ne, man ners, wor king ha bits, and world view re mai ned 
fo reign to them.

Most of tho se who emi gra ted at the end of World War II had at least 
high school de grees, in many ca ses also uni ver sity di plo mas. They spo ke 
at least one fo reign lan gua ge, most of ten Ger man, French, or En glish. 
Sin ce they had news pa pers, books, re cords, ra dio pro grams, te lep ho ne 
con nec tions, and ot her sour ces of in for ma tion at their dis po sal, they were 
much more in for med about the cir cum stan ces in the ho me land than the 
firstgroupofemigrants.

The se are only some ge ne ral fea tu res that ac count for most of the 
emigrants,andinparticularthefirstgeneration.Atthesametimeone
has toconsiderspecificfeatures,suchas theplaceoforigin,placeof
immigration,andcontactswithimmigrantsofdifferentethnicorigin.In
spiteofthegenerallysharedlifeconditions,therearealsospecificsthat
can be con si de red the mar kers of par ti cu lar eth nic com mu ni ties. One of 
the most im por tant mar kers in the view of the Slo ve nes in Fran ce was 
cer tainly folk song. A few exam ples will do cu ment the im por tan ce of 
folksongasaprimarysourceofSloveneidentityinFranceinthefirst
half of the 20th cen tury. 

The pri mary con di tion for a wed ding was a mu si cian ca pab le of 
pla ying Slo ve ne folk re per toi re on a dia to nic ac cor dion. This was con-
si de red the ba sis for sin ging and dan cing. An at tempt to evo ke and re-
semb le wed dings in Slo ve nia was pre sent at all ti mes. The par ti cu larly 
di stinc ti ve fea tu re was mul ti-part sin ging, which di stin guis hed eth nic 
Slo ve nes from the ot her sin gers in pub lic pla ces and si tua tions. 

My pa rents got mar ried in the pro vin ce Pas de Ca lais – Lens, Sal-
lau mi nes in 1925. As many as three ac cor dion pla yers were per for ming 
in the wed ding (see pic tu re). Many Slo ve nes have li ved in that pro vin ce 
andasfarasthefirstgenerationwasconcerned,therewerenoethnically

4 ServingintheAustrianarmyenabledSlovenesoldierstolearnatleastsomeGer-
man. 

5 Onlyafewhavelearnedittoasufficientextent.

J. STRAJNAR, FOLK MUSIC AND IDENTITY
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mi xed mar ria ges. Only eth nic Slo ve nes were in vi ted to the wed ding feasts. 
An un writ ten rule made it pos sib le for any eth nic Slo ve ne, in vi ted or not, 
to join the feast.

Pic tu re 1: Slo	ve	ne	wed	ding	in	the	French	pro	vin	ce	Pas	de	Ca	lais	–	Lens, Sal lau mi nes, 
1925. Aut hor unk nown.6

 
In the mi ner sett le ment Vi coig ne in the pro vin ce Nord, whe re we 

li ved, only four Slo ve ne fa mi lies were pre sent. This pro vin ce, known for 
its mi nes, was do mi na ted by im mi grant wor kers, mostly from Po land. 
Con se quently, the Po les had count less op por tu ni ties to use their lan gua ge, 
at home and in the pub lic life ali ke. Po lish chil dren had ex tra cur ri cu lar 
edu ca tion in Po lish. Po les also had their own news pa pers and sport clubs.

My pa rents had lear ned the lan gua ge of the im me dia te ma jo rity – 
Po lish. The re were fe wer op por tu ni ties for them to learn li te rary French. 
The lan gua ge of every day com mu ni ca tion was in fact Po lish, not French. 
All-day school edu ca tion pre ven ted chil dren from se eing their fat hers 
for days, as they wor ked du ring the af ter noon and night shifts. Con se-
quently,SlovenechildrenbecamemorefluentinbothFrenchandPolish
than in Slo ve ne. I lear ned to sing more French and Po lish songs than 
Slo ve ne songs.

ThereisonespecificeventthatIdidnotunderstoodatthetime,but
that ne vert he less re mai ned in my me mory. At the end of World War II, 

6 ThepictureisstoredinthearchiveoftheStrajnarfamily.
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the re was a mee ting of eth nic Slo ve nes at our French home. The aim of 
the mee ting was to reach agree ment about the re turn to Slo ve nia. The 
mee ting was fol lo wed by din ner and sin ging. Being a 10-year old boy at 
that time, I was unab le to un der stand why the eyes of the sin gers were 
filledwithtears.Evenmyfather,whohadnospecialaffinityformusic,
was cr ying. Folk songs evi dently had uni que va lue for them, evo king 
me mo ries of their child hood and emp ha si zing love for the ho me land.

The si tua tion in tho se pla ces whe re many more Slo ve nes li ved, such 
as in the pro vin ces Pas de Ca lais, Mo sel le, and Al sa ce, was en ti rely dif-
fe rent. For in stan ce, in the Mo sel le pro vin ce, next to the French bor der 
with Ger many, the re were Slo ve ne so cie ties, li bra ries, choirs, tam bu ri ca7 
en semb les, and brass bands. Church ser vi ces in Slo ve ne were avai lab le 
and some im por tant works from Slo ve ne li te ra tu re were adap ted for sta-
ge per for man ces.8 Folk song was seen as the es sen tial fac tor of na tio nal 
in te gra tion by the Slo ve nes them sel ves and could be heard in a va riety 
of for mal and in for mal con texts. 

In the pe riod 1979-1980 Ra dio-Te le vi sion Ljub lja na spon so red my 
eth no mu si co lo gi cal re search among the Slo ve nes in Fran ce.9 In a few 
days I was able to re cord some 310 songs and nu me rous in ter views about 
the songs and mu si cians, man ners and cu stoms of the Slo ve nes in Fran-
ce. I was pri ma rily in te re sted whet her Slo ve ne emi grants in Mo sel le and 
Pas de Ca lais still sing and if so, what songs, at what oc ca sions, and in 
what man ner. Are the re pre sen ta ti ves of the youn ger ge ne ra tion – tho se 
born and edu ca ted in Fran ce – ca pab le of sin ging Slo ve ne songs? The 
oldergenerationhadnodifficultiesinspeakingSlovenedialectsfrom
their re gions of ori gin, whi le the third or fourth ge ne ra tion already had 
difficultiesincommunicatingwiththem.ButthesingingofSlovenefolk
songsinstantlyremovedgenerationallybaseddifferences.Asanexam-
ple I would emp ha si ze the song Kje	je	moj	mili	dom (Whe re is My Dear 
Home), re cor ded in Au metz. It is per for med by the mul ti-ge ne ra tio nal 
choir, which inc lu ded non-Slo ve ne mem bers, as well.10  (CD-1) 

Anot her song, en tit led Moja	slo	ven	ska	pe	sem (My Slo ve ne Song), 
sum ma ri zes in the per haps most con vin cing way the im por tan ce of a 
song in the world view of an im mi grant. The unk nown aut hor from Au-
metz found it ea sier to crea te this song in the lan gua ge of his/her school 
edu ca tion, French, rat her than in Slo ve ne. The lyrics say:

7  Pluc ked lute.
8  A good exam ple is the 1884 Mi	klo	va	Zala (name) by Ja kob Sket.
9  The out co me was la ter pre sen ted in the ra dio pro gram se ries Slo	ven	ska	zem	lja	v	

pe smi in be se di (Slo ve nia in songs and words).
10  Na mely the Ita lians and French.

CD-1

J. STRAJNAR, FOLK MUSIC AND IDENTITY
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»You are the ni cest of all and I love you most. Everyw he re and any-
ti me you are in si de me, you – my sin ce re friend, at every sin gle mo ment, 
sharinglifewithme.Yourinfluenceisgreat,surprising.Youknowhow
to pe ne tra te deep into my heart, you awa ke sur pri sing fee lings in si de 
me.Yourgraceoftenfillsmyeyeswithtears,mybloodgetsfrozenand
my lips start sha king. You know how to ex press my fee lings, too: when 
I am happy, you sing my hap pi ness with full voi ce, when I am sad, you 
sadly whis per to re lie ve my pain. You, who wit nes sed my great love and 
mediatedmyfeelings,Ifindyouagaininthehomeland,discoverallyour
be auty, your ar dent me lody. Slo ve ne song, the song of my ho me land, 
I en treat you, stay fo re ver as be au ti ful as you are now. You, who bring 
to get her tho se peo ple, who love each ot her, stay as you are, you pre ci ous 
tie, uni te peo ples, be fer ti le, be ever la sting«. 

In con trast to Slo ve ne im mi grants, in fact Slo ve ne »eth nic groups« 
far from ho me land, Slo ve ne »mi no ri ties« in the neigh bo ring coun tries 
did not move anyw he re. Their ho mes sta yed in the same ter ri tory but 
ope ra ted wit hin anot her po li ti cal fra me work, do mi na ted by anot her, more 
numerousethnicgroup.Officialrecognitionofaminoritystatuscreatesa
ba sis for the gi ven mi no rity’s pro tec tion from the ma jo rity po pu la tion and 
as si mi la tio nal po li cies. The fol lo wing two ca ses are fairly cha rac te ri stic:
1.  The re are at tempts on be half of a part of the ma jo rity po pu la tion in Au-

stria to in ter pret the lan gua ge of the Slo ve ne mi no rity in the Au strian 
pro vin ce of Kärn ten11 as »Win disch« and not Slo ve ne. This po li ti cally 
mo ti va ted in ter pre ta tion is de ter mi ned by the in ten tion to wea ken the 
Slo ve ne mi no rity by clai ming that it is des cen ded from Ger ma nic 
tri bes such as the Wends and Ve nets (comp. Ster gar 2000:244). The 
un plea sant sen ten ce »Slo we nisch be ten – Deutsch re den« points to the 
unac cep tab le no tion on be half of a part of ma jo rity that the mi no rity 
can pray (and even sing) in its own ton gue, but ot her wi se has to use 
exc lu si vely the lan gua ge of the ma jo rity.

2.  Si mi larly, a part of the ma jo rity po pu la tion in Italy claims that the 
Slo ve ne mi no rity speaks »una par la ta pa leo sla va« rat her than the 
Slo ve ne lan gua ge. This po li ti cally mo ti va ted in ter pre ta tion has the 
same in ten tion as in Au stria and sug gests the exi sten ce of some pa-
leo-Sla vic peo ple and cul tu re. This is unac cep tab le, just as it would 
be to think of the lan gua ge of the Ita lian mi no rity in Slo ve nia in terms 
of »una par la ta pa leo la ti na«.

I am con vin ced that any re search in folk mu sic of any eth nic group, 
mo ti va ted by the search for pe cu lia ri ties that would pro ve the ex traor di-

11  Carynt hia.
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nary crea ti ve po wer of a gi ven group in re gard to the ot her groups, should 
bedisregarded.Suchquasi-scientificstudiespropagateideasofethnic
and cul tu ral su pe rio rity and na tio na lism. Among their most vul ne rab le 
vic tims are the mi no ri ties. Cul tu ral fea tu res of mi no rity groups cer tainly 
de ser ve more at ten tion and bet ter sta tus than that of an old-fas hio ned 
cu rio sity sui tab le for ex ploi ta tion by mo dern po li tics and tou rism. 
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LJUDSKA GLASBA IN IDENTITETA

Pov ze tek

Glas ba, ki nas sprem lja od zi bel ke do gro ba, ima še po se ben po men za 
tisteljudi,kiživijozunajmatičnedržave.Ljudskaglasbajepolegjezika
primarnidejavnikvohranjanjuinrazvojuobčutkanacionalneidentitete.
Korenineljudskeglasbesovdoločenihzgodovinskih,verskih,političnih
indružbenihokoliščinahvčasihnjeneganastajanja,izvajanja,razširjanja,
spre je ma nja in preob li ko va nja.

Na kaj se na na ša ter min manj ši na? Po mo jem mne nju so manj ši ne 
tisteskupnosti,kisozaradiokoliščinostalezunajnacionalnegaozem-
lja.ManjšinesoSlovencivsosednjihdržavah(Avstrija,Hrvaška,Italija,
Madžarska),takokottudiMadžariinItalijanivSloveniji.TistiSlovenci,
kisoemigriralivdrugedržave,sopravzaprav»etničneskupine«inne
»manj ši ne«. Ob tem je vse ka kor po mem bno, kdo, kdaj, za kaj ter kako 
je za pu stil do mo vi no in kam je od šel.

Pris pe vek te me lji na av tor je vih last nih iz kuš njah, to rej na iz kuš njah 
otro ka slo ven skih iz se ljen cev v Fran ci ji in hkra ti ra zi sko val ca glas be 
slo ven skih manj šin. 
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RESEARCHING FOLK MUSIC OF 
SLOVENE MINORITIES OUTSIDE OF 

SLOVENIA

 The purpose of this paper 
is to present the research in music of minorities from the point of view of the 
Glasbenonarodopisni	inštitut	ZRC	SAZU(InstituteofEthnomusicologyof
theScientificResearchCentreattheSloveneAcademyofScienceandArts)
inLjubljana,whichistheonlyethnomusicologicalinstitutioninSlovenia.
FortheInstitute’sresearcherstheterm»musicofminorities«hasalways
meant the research of the folk music – mainly in rural areas – of Slovene 
national minorities on the other side of Slovenia’s political borders. Slovene 
emigrantsarenotencompassedbysuchadefinition.Otherwise,theresearch
continues to be determined by the so-called Slovene ethnic territory, i.e. 
the territory populated by ethnic Slovenes, being it in Slovenia or in the 
neighboring countries. 

The collecting and recording of Slovene folk songs has quite a long 
historyintheSlovenelands.Interestincollectingfolksongswasfirstreal-
ized in the second half of the 18thcentury,withthepurposeofconfirming
SlovenenationalidentitywithinthepoliticalcontextofAustria-Hungary.
ThefirstcollectionofSlovenefolksongsappearedin1775andpreceed-
edHerder’s famous and influentialVolkslieder1 collection (1778-1779), 
as pointed by Zmaga Kumer (1977:54). Various writings from the 19th 
centuryindicatewhyitwasimportanttocollectfolkmusic.Forinstance,
the founding charter of the Glasbena matica ljubljanska (Music Society of 
Ljubljana)from1872includesamongitsrulesandfunctionsthestatement
that the purpose of the Society is to cultivate and support folk music and 
to see that songs are published.2

This vision began to come true at the end of the 19th century when the 
firstmajorcollection,Slovenske	narodne	pesmi(SloveneFolkSongs)first
appeared.3Between1906and1913theAustrianMinistryofReligionand

1  Better known by the title of its second edition Stimmen	der	Völker	in	Liedern.
2  The document is held in the Music Collection of the NUK (National and University 

Library) in Ljubljana.
3  Edited by Karel Štrekelj

Maša	KOMAVEC
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Education launched a campaign aimed at collecting songs of the peoples 
living in the Austrian territories, including the Slovenes. To this end a 
Slovene working committee was established (OSNP, Committee for the 
Collection of Slovene folk songs with melodies), which set itself the task 
of systematically collecting »folk songs, folk music and folk dances«.4 
The collection was to be published by the Viennese publisher Universal 
Editions and titled Das	Volkslied	in	Osterreich, but the campaign was 
halted by World War I. About 13,000 songs had been collected together 
with their tunes by that time. 

The desire for organised collecting of Slovene folk songs survived 
the war and had its continuation in the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, and later in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, of which Slovenia 
was a part. This can also be understood from the call made in 1929 by 
Slovene academics for the founding of a Slovene Academy of Sciences 
and Arts whose functions should include the publishing of folk songs 
with melodies (Menart 1988:16).

This wish for an institution which would systematically collect and 
research the folk tradition was realised in 1934 with the founding of 
the Folklorni inštitut (Folklore Institute, today’s Institute of Ethnomu-
sicology). Various reports and writings from that period show that the 
collecting and recording of folk heritage was to be continued. One of the 
arguments was that the Croats and Serbs already had collections of this 
type. Strong Slavic sentiment in Slovenia at that time periodically spilled 
over into competition with other Slavic peoples. Particular attention was 
being devoted to »the unresearched folklore districts of Slovenia… and 
particularly the occupied territories in Italy and Austria«, as stated in a 
letter of the Music Society to the civil governor in 1935.5 

The northern area of Slovenia, Koroška (Carinthia), was part of 
Austriafrom1920onwards.Inthewest,BenečijahadbeenpartofItaly
since 1866, while Primorska and part of Kranjska (Carniola) became part 
of Italy in 1920. In the northeast, Porabje continued to be a part of Hun-
gary even after 1920. Considering these political facts, the collection of 
folk songs was designed to allow choral arrangements of the songs, since 
choirs were considered important pillars of Slovene national culture6, a 

4 Thiswasindicatedin thequestionnaireentitledPopraševalna pola o narodnih 
plesih, narodni godbi in narodnih plesih.,storedinthearchiveoftheInstituteof
Ethnomusicology in Ljubljana.

5 TheletteriskeptinthearchivesoftheInstituteofEthnomusicologyinLjubljana.
6  The somewhat overzealous search for pure forms of autochthonous Slovene 

folk music deriving exclusively from ancient Slavic roots was sometimes rather 
excessive. 
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tool against German and Italian supremacy. This was even more empha-
sised during the rise of Fascism from 1922 on, reaching its peak in 1933 
when the fascist regime ordered a total ban of the public use of Slovene.

The newly founded Institute was originally supposed to concern 
itself with the collecting of folk songs and music for the collection men-
tioned above. It was also supposed to have an educational role, to help 
discover the genesis of folk music and thus contribute to the research of 
the Slovene people. The priority areas of research included unresearched 
or under-researched parts of the Slovene ethnic territories inside and 
outside of Slovenia’s borders.7 

 In spite of this general orientation, France Marolt, the head of the 
Institute, conducted research in 1937 in the Koeevje area of Slovenia, 
where a German speaking population lived at that time. This research 
served as the basis for his paper »Slovene elements in the folk songs of 
Koeevje«,publishedinthemonographabout»Kočevskaanditspeople«
(Mačkovšek1939:175-321).Somefieldworkinthisareawasalsocarried
out after World War II in cooperation with German researchers. The 
results appeared in the series of books entitled Gottscheer	Volkslieder, 
edited by Brednich, Kumer and Suppan (1969, 1972, 1984).

During World War II, Ljubljana was occupied and it was not possible 
toconductfieldwork.ResearchcontinuedafterthewarwhentheFederal
People’s Republic of Yugoslavia was founded, which then became the 
Federal People’s Republic of Yugoslavia in 1963. The Ljubljana-based 
Folklore Institute became the model for the institutes being founded in 
the other parts of Yugoslavia. Sound recording began in 1954 when the 
Instituteacquireditsfirstrecordingequipment.

Once it was permitted by political conditions, the campaign of sys-
tematicfieldresearchwasextendedtoSloveneminoritiesinneighbouring
countries (Vodušek 1976:61). Borders with the West began to open in 
1958, but even more so in 1966, which was tourism year in Yugoslavia. By 
that time, a strict visa regulation prevented easy crossings of the borders. 
ThefirstrecordingsessionofaSloveneminorityoutsidethepolitical
borders of Slovenia took place in 1962 in the area of Resia (Slov. Rezija) 
in northern Italy. This was done in cooperation with Italian researchers. 
Interest in Resia on behalf of the Institute’s researchers had already been 
considerable. They looked at Resia as a particularly important area, a 
geographically isolated valley where some of the most archaic forms of 
Slovene folk music were preserved. This venture became possible only 
7  Minutes of the seventh regular session of the committee of the Music Society in 
1934ThedocumentisstoredintheMusicCollectionoftheNUK(Nationaland
University Library) in Ljubljana. 
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after a proposal was made for a joint Italian-Slovene publication.8 Coop-
eration with the team from Italian national radio (RAI) enabled Slovene 
researcherstoworkintheborderareawherefilmingandphotographing
were prohibited due to the presence of Italian military bases. Resia, the 
treasury of unique folk music tradition, remained one of the Institute’s 
largest research projects for a number of years.9Duringtheirfirstvisit
toResiatheSloveneresearchersfilmedthefootageforthe1962docu-
mentary Rezija	–	deveta	dežela (Resia – The Ninth Land). According to 
contemporary accounts, the people of Resia warmly welcomed Slovene 
researchers, particularly those who participated in the war as partisans 
and favored Yugoslavia. Research in this area resulted in a number of 
publications, such as the bilingual book on the music of Resia (Strajnar 
1988) and various sound recordings. 

Onlyafewfieldrecordingshavebeenmade(from1967onwards)
intheotherpartsofItalywhicharehometoSlovenes(Benečija,Trieste
province and Gorizia province). Pavle Merku, the Institute’s associate, 
published the results of his research in folk songs and instrumental 
tunes of the Slovenes living over the border in the book Ljudsko	izročilo	
Slovencev	v	Italiji (The Folk Tradition of Slovenes in Italy; Merku 1976). 

ThefirstethnomusicologicalresearchoverthebordersinceWorld
War II was made in Austrian Carinthia by a group of students from the 
Faculty of Ethnology in Ljubljana in 1951-1955. The Institute’s re-
searchers decided to carry out systematic ethnomusicological research 
in Carinthia in 1976 following the wish of the Slovenes living there. 
The collected songs were supposed to be published as an addition to the 
songbook of Carinthian German songs collected in the 1970s, but this has 
never happened. Despite this the Institute began collecting these songs 
intensively. Recordings took place from 1961 to 1983. Thus research 
hasfinallybeguninthispartofSloveneethnicterritory,towhichmuch
attention was devoted from the time of the Folklore Institute’s founding 
in 1934.

The folk songs of the Carinthian Slovenes in Austria have in the 
last decade been thoroughly researched by newly-founded Slovene insti-
tutions in Austria,10 while a number of songbooks containing »original 
folk	music« have appeared, with the aim of preserving this music and 
keeping it alive, particularly among the young. This is supposed to in-

8  In the end the idea about the joint publication was not realised.
9  Recording sessions took place in 1963, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1970, 1974, 1983 and 

during the carnivals in 1996 and 1997.
10 Forinstance,Krščanskakulturnazveza,Celovec(KKZ)Slovenskinarodopisni

inštitut Urban Jarnik 
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creaseindividualandnationalself-confidenceandcreatethepossibility
ofidentificationandco-existenceforthetwopeoples.

Anotherreasonforpublishingthesesongbooksistoresisttheinflu-
ence of the new »folk pop« songs and groups since »such arrangements or 
rather‘corrections’orimitationsaretoday,sadly,themodelforSlovene
folk music« (Logar 1993:10). The situation among singers and musicians 
shows, however, that they like and are familiar with all Slovene music 
regardlessofhowitisclassifiedbythemediaorinprint.Thisisalso
shown by the large number of singing groups, folklore groups and other 
musical groups performing Slovene music.

It is clear from the whole history of the Carinthian minority in Austria 
that it has always been under political pressure. Be that as it may, in the 
past – and to a certain extent still today – songs have always been a kind 
of Slovene constant used either as a demonstration of »Sloveneness« or 
oflocalaffiliation.Theirinternaldifferencesprovedtobeafertilesoil
for manipulation on behalf of the politicians belonging to the majority 
population. 

To this end, the song-book series Slovenske	ljudske	pesmi	Koroške	
IV	 (The Slovene Folk Songs of Carinthia I-V) [were] was produced 
(Kumer 1986, 1986a, 1992, 1996, 1998). It is clear from the foreword 
that Slovene folk song is still alive in Carinthia, and that it is an important 
part of the cultural heritage of the province. In 1983 the Institute issued 
a double LP record with the folk songs from Carinthia.11

Ethnomusicological research has unfortunately never included the 
Styrian Slovenes living in Austria.

TheInstituteteamsetoffforPorabjeinHungary,thenortheastern
part of the Slovene ethnic territory, in 1971. Its mission was summed up 
in the following words: »It is fair to say that for the Slovenes of Porabje 
this research has opened the door to the rest of Slovenia, since it has 
contributed to the enabling of contacts in the cultural sphere« (Kumer 
1984: 15).

Following the Treaty of Trianon (1920), Porabje was separated 
from Prekmurje, with which it had previously formed a whole, and 
with which it had already been part of Hungary for a thousand years, its 
people separated from the other Slovenes. Despite this it had preserved 
its Sloveneness with a small amount of written material and the use of 
a Slovene dialect.

The rights of the Slovene minority in Hungary only began to be grad-
11  Strajnar, Julijan. 1998: Koroška–	From	the	Archives	of	the	Institute	of	Ethnomu
sicology.	A	selection	of	Original	Recordings	of	Traditional	Music. Ljubljana: ZRC 
SAZU. CD. 
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ually asserted after 1960. The Slovenes of Porabje were particularly badly 
affectedbyYugoslavia’squarrelwithSovietCominformaftertheSecond
World War, since the region was almost impassable for a long time. The 
Slovenes in this area have been granted the status of a national minority 
only since 1972.12 Recordings of Slovene folk songs of this area were 
made in this period. Of course the fact should be taken into account that, 
despite relaxations, the borders were still not as passable as they are today.

In spite of the fact that the Institute’s researchers have spent only a 
total of 21 days in the Porabje in the 1970s, the results became evident 
in the 1979 publication of the LP record Porabje and the 1989 songbook 
Porabska	pesmarica	(Porabje Songbook). The songbook was published 
at the wish of the Slovenes of Porabje.

The Institute introduced the songbook with the following words: 
»Slovene folk song was once the only preserver of language, culture and 
identity. This applies in particular to those areas with Slovene inhabitants 
in Italy and Hungary where for a long time they did not have – and in 
places still do not have – Slovene schools, and where communication in 
the mother tongue is limited to the immediate family circle and to dialect« 
(Terseglav and Strajnar 1989:5).

And what is the situation of Slovene folk music in Porabje today? 
Since Slovenia’s independence and the fall of the Iron Curtain, singing 
groups which perform Slovene folk songs have been formed in Hungary 
with support from the Slovenian state. The songs they sing are drawn from 
the Porabje Songbook, the only Slovene songbook from this area.

Increased contacts in the last decade have brought more sense of Slo-
vene identity to Porabje. They say that they like Slovene music broadcasts, 
especiallythosecontainingfolkmusicorfolk-popmusic.Itsinfluencecan
also be recognised in their music groups, which play what they consider 
to be folk music, although listening to these groups it is apparent that they 
play pieces performed by Slovene folk-pop ensembles. For the Slovenes 
ofPorabjeeventhistypeofmusicisfirstandforemostSlovene,andthus
part of their ethnic tradition.

Research has been conducted on the folk song heritage of the Uskoki 
(Uskoks) 13 living in Bela Krajina who settled in the Slovenian ethnic 
territory from the 16th century onwards. The study, including material 
recordedandgatheredthroughfieldworkin1975–1995,waspublished

12  This was brought about by the 10thCongressoftheHungarianSocialistWorkers
Party in 1968.

13 UskokicanbedefinedasgroupsofsouthernSlavswhofledfromtheSouthern
Balkan Regions after the Turkish occupation and settled in the borderland between 
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by Marko Terseglav (1996). 
AsIhavebrieflypresentedinthisessay,agooddealhasbeenrecorded

and researched by the Institute’s researchers among the Slovene minorities, 
but a complete survey is still lacking, and will perhaps never take place. 
The Slovenes in Austrian Styria have never been visited, and the same 
applies to Slovenes in Croatia, particularly in the region of Gorski Kotar. 
Recently, some recordings have been made of singers performing Slovene 
folk songs in the Croatian region of Istra (Istria).14 Practically no research 
has been done of other national minorities and ethnic communities living 
in the Slovene territories, since this has never been recognised as an aim 
of the Institute.15

There is probably some justification in the complaints ofSlovene
researchers on the other side of the borders that among the Slovenes living 
in Slovenia there are too few trained specialists and that the connections 
with the mother country are not strong enough to assure the preservation 
ofSloveneethnicconsciousnessandaffiliation(comp.Furlan1994:221-
227, Venosi 1994:194). 
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RAZISKOVANJE LJUDSKE GLASBE 
SLOVENSKIH MANJŠIN IZVEN SLOVENIJE 

Povzetek

Ljudska glasba slovenskih manjšin je postala predmet raziskovanja 
Glasbenonarodopisnega inštituta ZRC SAZU v šestedestih letih dvajsetega 
stoletja.Vprispevkusozajetipobude,vzrokiinnačinraziskovanjavtem
obdobju.Vključenjetudipregledtedanjegaterenskegadela,posnetihenot
terpomembnejšihobjavljenihrezultatovraziskovanja(voblikičlankov,
publikacij,videoinzvočnihkaset).
Prispevek ocenjuje tedanji način raziskovanja, cilj terenskega dela,
metodologijoinusmeritevraziskovanja.Hkratiželiprikazati,vkolikšni
merisejetedanjipogledprilegaldefinicijiljudskeglasbeinkakšenpomen
ima ljudska glasba za državo in s tempovezanonacionalno identiteto.
Ta vprašanja so namreč še bolj očitna na področju, kjer živijo etnične
manjšine,sajjetonacionalnoboljobčutljivoinboljdovzetnozanacionalne
spodbude. Na podlagi sodobnih terenskih raziskav so v prispevku oblikovani 
zaključkiotem,kakšnajedanašnjasituacija»ljudske«glasbe,kakšnoje
njeno dojemanje med slovenskimi manjšinami izven Republike Slovenije, 
prikazana pa sta tudi ponovna revitalizacija in zavest o lastni kulturni 
dediščini.
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BOSNIAN TRADITIONAL URBAN SONG
»ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE ALPS«:

FROM THE EXPRESSION OF NOSTALGIA 
TO A NEW ETHNIC MUSIC IN SLOVENE 

CULTURE 
Vesna ANDRÉEZAIMOVIĆ

 The war in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina(hereafterBH)caughtSloveniainaveryspecificsituation.
A population of more than 100,000 economic immigrants from BH, which 
populated the country in the 1970s and 1980s, was joined by about 80,000 
de facto refugees1. For a country with a population of less than 2.000,000 
that just a year earlier had declared its own independence, this number of 
former fellow countrymen presented a big shock, not only to the infrastruc-
ture, but in the political, economic and cultural sense as well. 

 The rapid increase in the population of non-Slovene origin had 
an effect on the rise of prejudice towards them.On one hand, these
prejudices were caused by the low social status of the earlier immi-
grants, their lack of education and the mostly labor oriented jobs that 
they performed. Exacerbating the prejudice was the fact that most of 
the refugees were from rural areas of BH, who under threat of ethnic 
cleansing were deported en masse to Slovenia. Their culture was based 
partiallyonsecularizedIslamicteachingsandcommodifiedfolkmusic.
In the eyes of the average Slovene citizen this could have looked like a 
threat to the newly reinstated MiddleEuropean orientation. On the other 
hand, governmental and non-governmental institutions with the help of 
international organizations succeeded in helping this large number of 
people by giving them much needed shelter, constant humanitarian aid 
and legal refugee status.

The traumatic experiences of the refugees, caused by the organized 
violence in their homes, forced deportations, the disruption of a deeply 
rooted way of life and separation from their original social surroundings, 
was not resolved in exile. In fact, the collective refugee camps organized 
as a ghetto in which there was no privacy and no everyday responsibil-

1  Based on information given by the Association of the Slovene – Bosnian friendship 
Ljiljan,andalsofromtheOfficeoftheRefugeesoftheRepublicofSlovenia.
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ities, together with the refugees’ inability to acquire work visas which 
forced them to live at the existential minimum, destroyed optimism and 
marginalized the identity that each person had acquired over the years. 
The acculturation process seemed faster and more stressful. 

Cultural	Immigrants

Meanwhile,whatmadeSloveniasospecificinrelationtotheotherloca-
tions of BH diaspora was the existence of certain individuals, who can be 
conditionally labelled »cultural immigrants«. They were mostly artists, 
cultural workers, journalists and intellectuals, who found shelter from the 
consequences of war in Slovenia, taking into account its optimal political 
and geographic position. Slovenia was perceived as peaceful and econom-
ically stable yet located close enough to home to make contact relatively 
easy. These »cultural immigrants« had had a circle of colleagues, business 
partners, friends or an audience in Slovenia even before the war.2 Like the 
Slovene public, they all belonged to the same wider social and cultural 
milieu: that of the former Yugoslavia. 

With the help of non-governmental and governmental organizations, 
this group of people began to organize various kinds of gatherings of the 
citizens of BH origin. These projects had three basic goals:

1.	 To	 offer	 a	 perspective	where	 refugee	 life	may	 offer	 none,	
by	providing	opportunities	for	socializing,	study	and	cultural	
expression.	 The	 fact	 that	 in	 these	 situations	 individuals	 find	
themselves	surrounded	by	people	who	have	the	same	frustrations	
is	far	from	insignificant.

2.	To	foster	cultural	awareness	and	education	in	the	spirit	of	
authentic	BH	culture	with	the	objective	of	defining	the	cultural	
identity	of	BH.	This	objective	was	reflected	especially	 in	 the	
organization	of	 children’s	and	youth	groups	 for	both	 second	
generation	immigrants,	as	well	as	newly	arrived	refugees.	

3.	To	fight	against	negative	and	incorrectly	based	stereotypes	
about	the	traditional	and	present	culture	of	BH,	by	presenting	
authentic	cultural	and	therefore	musical	expression	of	BH.	
The centers for these groups were opened primarily in the Slovene 

2 WemustnotforgetthatSarajevorepresentedthecenterofpopularcultureinthe
former Yugoslavia. The rock school and achievements in filmcome readily to
mind. See also Altarac 1997.
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capital, Ljubljana. The Open Society Institute of Slovenia was the sponsor 
for the largest such organization called Cultural	Weekend	for	Children	
from	Bosnia	and	Herzegovina, which started its work in January 1993. 
The Cultural Weekend soon developed into a movement, with branch 
officesnotonlyinLjubljanabutinotherSlovenecitiesaswell.Inthe
next six years, through this cultural network, thousands of children and 
youth would pass, who with the help of this network would not forget 
theirorigin.At this timeinthemainofficeinLjubljanagatheringsof
adults were organized in the form of concerts, poetry readings and pub-
lishing activities. This place soon became the principal meeting place 
for the BH diaspora and a mandatory gathering place for all those who 
communicated between their motherland and Slovenia. These weekly 
gatherings enjoyed great support from such institutions as Slovene Pen 
Club, National RTV, politicians etc.3

Sevdalinka	as	a	Symbol	of	Identification

»Musicseemstobeakeytoidentitybecauseitoffers,sointensely,asense
of both self and others, of the subjective and collective« (Frith 1996:110). 
Simon Frith’s statement has been proven in practice by an ideal Slovene ex-
ample, the sevdalinka, a traditional song-form from BH. We need to keep in 
mind that the term sevdalinka also includes other forms of traditional songs 
such as poravne or malovaroške. The use of the term in this broad sense is 
shared by other centers where there is a concentration of immigrants from 
BH.4 For this reason, in the following text we will use the term sevdalinka 
for all the forms mentioned above.

At a certain historic, social and political moment (war in BH and the 
immediate post-war period) and among certain populations (physically 
displaced from indirect war danger, but still emotionally and intellec-
tually connected with the motherland) the sevdalinka has proven to be 
anirreplaceablesymbolofidentity.Therearedifferentreasonsforthis:

Affirmation of Identity: As an authentic BH form, which is not 
3  Even though other countries where BH refugees were concentrated supported 

similar practices, (see for example the works of Pettan 1996 and Miörner 
Wagner 1996 mentioned below), nowhere was it organized at a such broad level. 
Many were introduced to the work of this center (either by visitors or through 
performances of its protégés), among them Pope John Paul II, the President of 
SloveniaMilanKučan,TadeuszMazowietski,membersofthediplomaticcorps,
publicpersonalitiesandstars.

4 TheexperienceofUrsulaHemetekinViennaoffersagoodexample(Hemetek
andBajrektarević1998:175).
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characteristic of other republics of the former Yugoslavia (unlike the 
newly-composed folk music, which had overwhelmed the whole region), 
thesevdalinkaconfirmstheculturalidentityofBH,whichatthisdel-
icate moment and in a very short period of time has had to replace the 
Yugoslavian national identity.

Characteristics of Style: From the beginning the sevdalinka had a 
veryspecificstatus.Itwasnotapartofthemassculture,whichisbased
on two other forms of musical expression: newly-composed folk music 
and Western European pop music. Despite the long transformational 
process of sevdalinka from the intimate family circle to the cafes and 
lastly to the radio studios,5thisformdidnotundergosignificantcom-
modification.Yet,sevdalinkadoesplayitscharacteristicroleinprimary
interpersonal forms of musical practice – especially in the circle of family 
and friends, during family gatherings and parties as sijelo and dernek, 
which have an important role in the social life of BH citizens. That is 
whyforthedisplaced,andespeciallyforthedisaffected,sevdalinkahas
the ability to relocate not only the country but also the more intimate 
and close-knit sense of home. 

The Urban Context:Thesevdalinkaisaformofurbanidentification,
which is why all those citizens who originate from such areas have gladly 
accepted it. By promoting sevdalinka as such, they have also propagated 
the urban spirit of BH, which the war had threatened to destroy.6

Formal Characteristics: Because of its musical and poetic ch-
arac-teristics the sevdalinka is an extremely complex form full of sophis-
ticated interpretative demands. This kind of song cannot be performed by 
just anyone; its lyrics present a highly developed form of national poetry.

Ethic Characteristics: A rainbow of ideas promoted by sevdalinka 
present BH identity in the most positive light. Its carriers seek to be 
seen, understood and accepted through the prism of exactly such values.

Multiculturalism: Despite its origin from Islamic secular music, 
sevdalinka is a multicultural form. This mostly has to do with its early 
developmentwhen itwas under Sephardic influence.But the arrival
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire on the territory of BH introduced the 
accordion, which froze the melody of the sevdalinka within the equal 
tempered pitch system. Western European harmonization for piano, which 
came as a consequence, allowed the newly assimilated sevdalinka to be 
performed by a tamburitza band.

5 SeeKarača1998:201-207.
6  Frequently the tragedy of Sarajevo was looked at through a prism of uncompro-
misingdestructionofallthatisofurbancharacter.Thatishowtheword»urbcid«
has come about.
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For the above reasons, sevdalinka has become a medium well suited 
forthepropagationoftheculturalvaluesofBH,whichfightsdeep-rooted
prejudices. In other words, it promotes the BH that needs to be saved 
from the destruction of war. Thus, the sevdalinka has been accepted by 
the Slovene public. 

The	Trends	of	the	Nineties	

In the early 1990s Western European cultures manifested an increase in 
interest in world	music. The Ljubljana festival Druga	Godba, together with 
some other yearly events, has educated the Slovene public in the spirit of 
accepting musical traditions from various parts of the world. That is why 
the wholehearted acceptance of the sevdalinka is not a surprise. This is 
also emphasized by the fact that the region from which it originated had 
belonged to the same country as Slovenia not long ago. At the same time, 
in the subcultural life of Ljubljana and other cities of Slovenia, key changes 
have taken place. After a period of national awareness, which culminated 
in the independence of Slovenia in 1991, a »Yugo-nostalgic« phenomenon 
occurred among the young people of the country. Teenagers started turning 
towards the music of the republics of the former Yugoslavia. Yugoslavian 
pop-music from the last decade before the separation, has once again be-
come the target of interest. In the nightlife of Ljubljana the favorite form 
of gatherings were the so-called »Balkan parties«. At these parties young 
refugees from BH were also given the chance to promote their social and 
cultural background. They performed sevdalinkas, with acoustic guitars 
and some percussion instruments, in the style of the rock ballad or in the 
joyful and, for the listeners appealing, so-called cafe style (kafanski	stil). 
The Dertum band used to combine sevdalinka melodies with Macedonian 
asymmetric rhythms, which resulted in very attractive performances and 
produced an euphoric and loud feedback from the audience. That was the 
reasonwhytheDertumbanddecidedtorecordtheirfirstCDlive–during
their concert in one of the nightclubs of Ljubljana (CD-2: Dertum – Snijeg	
pade	na	behar	na	voće).

 It was therefore not a surprise when in October of 1996 the tradi-
tional Festival Mesto	žensk (The City of Women), selected the sevdalinka 
singersVesnaHadžić,EminaZečajandBebaSelimovićtoperformat
the opening concert. They came from Sarajevo for this occasion.7 The 

CD-2

7  Along with the concert a round table discussion of the place and role of the women 
in this form of practice was organized.
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culminationofthisconcertwasthevocalperformanceofEminaZečaj
accompaniedbythesazplayerĆamilMetiljević,andthefullLinharthall
of the Cankarjev Dom united in frantic applause. The collective associ-
ation grew rapidly: through these performances non-Bosnian audiences 
got to see the whole tragedy that had befallen one country, one nation 
and one authentic culture, whilst the audience of Bosnian origin was 
carriedawaybythefeelingofnationalandculturalpride.Theofficial
music critics took notice of this concert8,andthesevdalinkadefinitely
became a symbol of identity, a form which carries within itself a num-
ber of connotations, and whose social, historical and cultural context is 
capable of recalling a form of collective memory among the listeners 
native or Slovene. Such memory is the most positive for the sevdalinka 
performers. 

Very soon a second CD was realized. Other than that performed by 
the above– mentioned group Dertum, which became a club attraction, the 
sevdalinka slowly attracted the mainstream form of musical expression. 
Vlado Kreslin was the best selling Slovene rock composer-singer, a sort 
of national icon, originally from the multicultural region of Prekmurje. 
He was invited by the young ensemble called Vali that worked within 
the framework of the above-mentioned Cultural Weekend for Children 
from BH, to perform with them three traditional songs from BH. After 
the success of the concerts, these three songs were recorded and released 
on theCD,whichwaspartiallyfinancedby theSloveneGovernment
OfficefortheYouth.OneofthesongsfromtheCDreachedthenumber
2 position in the charts of the national radio, which shows how much 
the involvement of this national icon contributed to breaking down the 
prejudices toward the culture of BH. Of course there were other opinions, 
and this CD became a subject of newspaper debates. Kreslin performed 
these songs in his characteristic ballad style accompanied by ten female 
singers and ten boys who played acoustic instruments9.

8Barbarič1996.
9 OgnjenTvrtković,amusicrevieweroftheDelo	newspaper, wrote on the cover of this 
CD:»FinallythereappearedthefirstCDwhichcarefullydocumentedthestrongwill
tolinkdifferentculturalcodesandsetupadialoguebetweenthem.KreslinandVali
orchestraputontheminiCDthreeoftheirrecordingstodemonstratethatPrekmurje
and Bosnia meet together in Ljubljana – he gave the old songs with his beautiful dark 
voice and interpretations quite new dimensions, the girls and boys of Vali revived 
their roots. Their relaxed manner and joy of music-making harmonized with Kreslin's 
professionalism and vice-versa, his well known seriousness seemed to gain emotions 
in meeting with dear friends. That is why all these three songs sound so spiritual with 
a glow, warmth and sencerity even though the recordings were made in one session« 
(Tvrtković1996,translatedbyS.Parnell)
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Sevdalinka	as	a	Transcultural	Form

In the surge of interest in sevdalinka in Slovenia, we must not forget one 
fact. Even though in the early stages this form of musical expression was 
an open type and therefore was similar to ways of presenting BH culture 
in other countries with a high concentration of refugees, the concerts and 
CDs mentioned in this paper do not belong to this category. On the contrary, 
sevdalinka in Slovenia slowly became part of a culture, which the consumer 
must pay for, either by buying tickets or paying the price of CDs. This kind 
ofculturalofferinggivesaspecificpublicopportunitiestorejectaproduct;
the public does not have to pay for something that they do not like. Yet, 
they paid to hear the sevdalinka.

In those years, the average Slovene taste for the melodic forms of 
their southern neighbors was considerably open: the composer of the 
SloveneentryattheEurovisionSongContest1997wasSašaLošić,a
refugee from Sarajevo, one of the members of above-mentioned »cultural 
immigration«. He composed a paraphrase on the melody of a folk song 
that was very popular in both Bosnia and Serbia10. In just a couple of 
minutes of tele-voting, the Slovene audience at the country’s pre-com-
petition gave this song the most votes by far, and in this way this song 
was chosen to represent the country at the competition.

It is a fact that the Sevdalinka became more and more a part of the 
officialculture,whichforceduponitsperformersanaddedresponsibility.
The next CD by Vlado Kreslin with the group Vali (1998) and one of the 
group Dertum (1999) showed more ambitious production achievements, 
as well as arrangements and performances. At the same time, these two 
groups were performing at the largest Slovene stages, for example, the 
GallushalloftheCankarjevDom(Vali)andKrižanke(ValiandDertum).
SomeoftheseperformanceswerefilmedbythenationalRTVandwas
shown at prime time (CD-3: Vlado Kreslin & Vali – Telal	viče). 

Inaperiodof less thanfiveyears, theBHtraditionalurbansong
hasbecomeapartoftheofficialcultureofacountryfromwhichitdid
not originate. The immigrants that underwent the process of losing 
their cultural identity, at a given moment and under certain circum-
stances influenced this.Thiswasfollowedbyanunexpectedprocess:
individuals imposed their own music on their hosts. The sevdalinka in 

10  In fact, the original song was not a folk song, but was newly composed in a folk 
style.ItwastitledJutros	mi	je	ruža	procvjetalaandcomposedbyPetarTanasijević.

CD-3
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its transformed form, which was suitable to the style of a certain trend, 
became a transcultural form. Slovenes have slowly replaced the Bosnian 
carriers of this expression: Slovene festival selectors, the Slovene Vlado 
Kreslin, Slovene journalists, the Slovene public, Slovene publishers and 
distributors11 have adopted sevdalinka. 

The cases where the minority music becomes a transcultural musical 
form within the dominant culture exist in other parts of the world. Some 
of the examples are Finnish music in Sweden, the Algerian raÏ as one 
of the most important French exports, or polka in Chicago. All of them, 
including the sevdalinka in Slovenia have something in common: they 
are created under certain social and political conditions, most frequently 
as a form of cultural resistance, which then turns into a subculture that 
enrichestheofficialculture–thesuperculture(basedonSlobin,Suutari
1996).

Unfortunately, the sevdalinka at that time received no institutional 
care in the country of is origin – BH. The country after the war found 
itself in a sort of recording production vacuum, burdened with the lack 
of material and human resources for starting new projects. That is why 
at this moment in BH it is not possible to buy any CD of sevdalinkas. 
But it is possible to buy them elsewhere in Europe: the Netherland label 
World Connection recently put out the »Mostar Sevdah Reunion« hit 
CD, which was received in a very positive way in Western European 
magazines.12 It is not surprising that this CD has found its way to the 
»sunny side of the Alps«, and according to the most recent data, it has 
been selling very well.
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BOSANSKA TRADICIONALNA URBANA PESEM 
»NASONČNISTRANIALP«.
OD IZRAZA NOSTALGIJE DO 
NOVEETNIČNEGLASBEVSLOVENSKIKULTURI

Povzetek

Sevdalinka,kijolahkosplošnodefiniramokottradicionalnourbanope-
semizBosneinHercegovine,doživljadrugozlatodobo.Vposamičnih
zgodovinskih,družbenihinpolitičnihsituacijah(vojnavBiHinneposredno
obdobjepovojni)inmeddoločenimideliprebivalstva(fizičnooddaljeni
odneposrednevojnenevarnosti,čepravčustvenoinintelektualnopovezani
zdomovino)sejesevdalinkapokazalakotnenadomestljividentifikacijski
simbol. 

V Sloveniji je sevdalinka v poznih devetdesetih letih postala nov 
modeltranskulturnepojavnosti.Razlogovzatojeveč.Česeozremov
neposredno preteklost, bomo zaznali umetno ustvarjeno homogeno so-
ciokulturnookoljenekdanjeJugoslavije.Družbenoekonomske,politične
inkulturnevezimedposameznikisosevčasutranzicijskegaprocesa
ohranile. Podpora vladnih in nevladnih organizacij za projekte kulturnih 
srečanjdržavljanovBiH,fenomeni»jugonostalgije«vpopularnikulturi
slovenskihmest innaraščanjezanimanjazahodnoevropskepublikeza
»world music« so dejavniki, ki so za prepoznavanje sevdalinke v slov-
enskem kulturnem prostoru ustvarili plodna tla.
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MUSIC AND IDENTITY OF THE
INHABITANTS OF BOSNIA AND

HERZEGOVINA AT THE TIME OF THE
OTTOMAN ADMINISTRATION ACCORDING

TO A 16TH-CENTURY MANUSCRIPT
Alma	ZUBOVIĆ

 Bosnia and Herzegovina 
is a multi-ethnic and multi-religious country. The poll carried out in April 
1991 registered three major ethnic communities (Bosniaks, Serbs, Croats) 
and three principal religious communities (Muslims, Orthodox Christians, 
Catholics). 

The identity of the inhabitants of Bosnia and Herzegovina has been 
shaped by the history of the area. In this essay I would like to present the 
way the identity of the Halveti Dervish Order came into existence and 
how the Order came to be preserved as a »religious minority« in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina at the time of the Ottoman administration. Members of 
this Order were especially interested in music. The case that my essay 
makes to prove this statement draws from the manuscript from the 16th 
century whose author belonged to this Dervish Order. 

The Ottoman administration was established in Bosnia in 1463 and in 
Herzegovina in 1482. Thanks to the governmental, administrative-political 
and military machinery, Islamic culture penetrated intensively into the area 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina at that time. The Dervish1 Orders had a prom-
inent role in founding settlements, thus spreading Islam and stimulating 
the inhabitants to accept it. In addition, the Dervish Orders contributed 
to dissemination of Islamic culture, literature and art. Nowadays, several 
tekijas2 in Bosnia and Herzegovina speak in support of this fact. Howev-
er,theseOrdersdidnothaveuniforminfluence,whichalwaysdepended
onthesociety‘slevelofdevelopment.SpiritualleadersofcertainOrders
were highly educated people, while the Orders themselves were related to 
differentclassesofsocietyinBosniaandHerzegovina.Forinstance,the
Mevlevi and the Halveti were predominantly members of the urban class, 

1  Dervish–memberoftheDervishOrder,pious,extrovert,modestperson.
2  Tekija – a building where the Dervish ceremonies take place.
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whereas the Bektashi and the Hamsevi were the members of the rural and 
military classes.

In the 15th and the 16th centuries there were actually two principal 
groups: the Sunni3 Ulema4 and the Dervish Orders. The former group 
consisted of scientists and believers who followed the Koran5 and the 
traditionofMohammedandhisfirstfourheirs.Thelattergroupconsisted
of believers, who based their faith on the understanding of a Pir, founder 
of a Dervish Order. Members of the latter group were the minority in 
relation to the former one.

The explanation of the Islamic religion having been spread by the 
representatives of the Dervish Orders was simpler and more easily ac-
ceptable to the majority of the people. Among the Dervish Orders, the 
orthodox Orders, like the Mevlevi, the Nakshibendi, the Halveti and 
the Kadiri, were predominant. The heterodox Dervish Orders, like the 
Bektashi and the Hamsevi, were unable to fully develop and survive in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina for political reasons: their ideological orien-
tation, as well as their mystical, independent vision of the society was 
consideredathreattotheOttomanadministration(seeĆehajić1986).

DervishOrdersdifferedfromoneanotherinthewaystheypracticed
the zikr6 and in other ceremonial aspects. Most Islamic theologians did 
not approve of their ecstatic procedures, but tolerated them (ibid, 27).

The above-mentioned Dervish Orders were inspired by tesavuf7 or 
Islamicmysticism,andbysufismasawayoflifeandthinking.Some
authors considered the tesavuf an educational method (Anawati-Gardet 
1961:14; Trimingham 1971:1), yet for others, like Henri Corbin, the 
tesavuf represented the bringing to fruition of Mohammed’s religious 
message and the endeavours of the personal way through the modalities 
of the contents of the Koran (Corbin 1964:263). It is generally agreed 
that tesavuf had developed inside Islam as religion and that tesavuf could 
notavoidexternalinfluences,e.g.theinfluenceofeasternChristianity,
Persian-Hindu ideas (Zoroastrianism, Hinduism, Buddhism), the neo-Pla-
tonism of Greece, and others.

The development of the tesavuf, which depended on the Koran and 

3  Sunni – Islamic believers following the sheriat law according to which, Mohammed 
was the only one authorized to interpret the Koran.

4  Ulema–scientist,educatedman.
5  Koran	– Islamic Holy Book containing God’s proclamation to Mohammed.
6  Zikr – pious expression of God’s name, common Dervish prayer.
7  Tesawwuf	– from Ar. suf (wool). This name was also applied to pious people and 

ascetics in the second half of the 7thcenturyandthefirsthalfofthe8th century 
wholivedmodestlyandworecoarseclothing.
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the Hadises8, derived from the simple Islam of the 7th century. At that 
time,Dervishesdidnotdiffer fromtheotherbelievers; theygave the
same importance to the zikr and to the namaz9 (Nicholson 1914:5). By 
the 8thcenturydifferenceswereobservedparticularlyinthecostumesand
the way of life. At that time, asceticism10 was thought to be the basis of 
deliverance and liberation. In the 9th and 10th centuries, the Dervishes had 
little by little turned to meditation and deliberation. They had developed 
the dogma of existential monism that led them to unity with God. In the 
11th century, there developed a tendency to consign Dervish thought and 
practicetoofficialIslamandtoplaceitinthecontextofIslamiclearning
and the sheriat11. But in the course of time two tendencies developed: the 
Shia’s tendency to reject tradition, and the Sunni tendency, which was 
developed on the general tradition by Mohammed. Gazali12, Ibn Arabi13, 
and others discussed extensively the tesavuf development and certain 
tesavuftransformations(seeFakhry1970,‘Afifi1939).

At the beginning of the 12th century, the Dervish Orders developed 
like the orders that were connected to one teacher (the creator or Pir), after 
whom the respective orders were named. His teaching methods, which 
use the mystical experience and follow the rules of Dervish life were 
adoptedbytheOrderandarevalideventoday(Ćehajić1986:19).The
Pir’s learning has been transmitted to the continuous »chain« (silsila), 
whereas the Sheihs14fromthespecificordershavebecometheghostly
heirs of the creator of the Order.15 This led to the institutionalisation of 
8  Hadis – Mohammed’s oral tradition.
9  Namaz – term of Persian origin for Islamic prayers performed 5 times a day at set 

times. It involves bowing, reciting sentences from the Koran, and praying in Arabic.
10  This term of Greek origin relates to refraining from all pleasures of life.
11  Sheriat	– Islamic law, Islamic prescription.
12  Abu Hmid Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn T‘s Ahmed al-

Tusi al-Šfi’i,betterknownasal-Gazli, was born in 1058 at Tabaran, one of the 
municipalities of TsainHurasan.Hewasbothjuristandscholastic,philosopher
andskeptic,mysticandtheologian,traditionalistandmoralist.Hismostsignificant
role was that of an Islamic theologian. He resurrected Islamic theology and altered 
its values and attitudes. He is accepted in the Islamic community to this day due 
to his combination of spiritualism and fundamentalism. He died in Tsa in 1111. 

13  Ibn Arabi, Abû Bakir Muhammad Ali b. Muhammad al-Hâtim at-Tâ’î, was born at 
Mursi in the south of the Iberian penninsula in 1165. He has been praised for the 
greatimpactonthedevelopmentofIslamicphilosophyandsufism,representing
theattitudeofthe»transcendentalunityofexistence«(wahdatul-wugûd).Themost
famous among his numerous works are AlFutûhâ	lmakkiyya (in four volumes) 
and Fusûsu	lhikam. He died in Damascus in 1204.

14  Sheih – leader of Dervishes.
15DervishOrdersrepresentthesystembasedontherelationbetweenteacher(mushid 

– guide) and pupil (murid – candidate).
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the tesavuf. The ideological and mystical-philosophical orientations of 
the Orders were expressed also through music. Music was as an integral 
part of the »loud zikr« or the zikri	džahri in the case of the Mevlevi, 
Halvetis and Bektashi Orders.

Let me now focus on the Halveti Dervish Order. This Sunni Order 
wasgiventhenamebyShaihAbuAbdulahSaradžudinOmer–Halvet16. It 
had neither one creator propagating the original learning, nor one centre. 
In other words, the Order had been developed by several ascetics such 
as: Ibrahim al-Zahid al-Gilan, Muhamed Nur al-Halvet and Zahirudin 
Omeral-Halvet,whodefinedtherulesofthisOrder.TheHalvetiDervish
Order propagated individual asceticism and withdrawal in seclusion. The 
Dervish Order was based on the zikr with the aim to think continuously 
of God. The Halveti Order had devran – a united ritual of Dervishes in 
the semahana17 of the Moslem monastery – at which the dance during 
the zikr was accompanied by music. The Dervishes danced with] their 
hands on the shoulders of the dancers on either side of them (ibid, 79-82).

The Halveti Dervish Order insisted on zikr, piety, ethics and the 
rigorous education of the Dervishes. This Order had existed in Bosnia 
andHerzegovinainthefirsthalfofthe16th century. At that time, Gazi 
Husrev-bey established the Halveti hanekah18 in Sarajevo, where he 
taught the Dervishes both theory and practice (ibid, 83-88). There was 
Shaih Ibrahim Bistrigi’s hanekahinSarajevo,andElčiIbrahim-pasha’s
hanekahinTravnik.ThemostsignificantHalvetiMoslemmonasteries
in the territories of Bosnia and Herzegovina were in Višegrad, Bijeljina, 
Donja Tuzla, Konjic, Blagaj and Prusac (ibid, 89-103).

The Halveti Dervish Order, along with the Mevlevi and the Nakshiben-
di Dervish Orders, have found fertile ground among the autochthonous 
inhabitants of Bosnia and Herzegovina. This Order existed as a sort of a 
parallel Islamic teaching coloured by local traditional features. The Halveti 
DervishOrderand itsmemberShaih ‘AliDedeb.Mustafaal-Bosnaw 
al-Mostar19, also known as Ali-Dede Bosnian and Ali-Dede Mostarian20 

16  Since this Sheih liked seclusion, he got the nickname Halwat (loneliness).
17  Semahana– spacewithin theMoslemmonasterywhere religiousperformance

take place.
18  Hanekah – place where Sheih and Dervishes dwell.
19Ali-Dedewasborn in thefirsthalf in16th century in Bosnia. His proper name 
wasAlija,sonofMustafatheBosnian.HegrewupinanIslamicenvironment.At
thebeginningofhiseducation,hewasinfluencedbyorthodoxIslam.Hebecame
a member of the Halveti Dervish Order during his schooling in Sahn Seman in 
Istanbul.Herehewasassistanttothewell-knownSheihoftheHalvetiDervish
OrderMuslihuddinibnNuruddin-zadeFilibavi(thepupilofBali-efendiSofiali).
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(comp.Kasumović1994)provethecontinuityandthefirmidentityofthis
»religiousminority«inthefirstcenturyoftheOttomanadministrationin
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Ali-Dede was a known thinker, poet and Dervish in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.HewasinfluencedbytheteachingofthefamousArabic
polyhistoriographer Suyuti21 (died in 1505) and the teacher of the tran-
scendental unity of existence, Ibn Arabi22 (died in 1204). He was also 
influencedbyPythagoreanlearning,theneo-Platonism,thePersian-Hindu
and the Christian-Judaic traditions. His works showed Ali-Dede to be an 
excellent eclectic. He used ideas and information from the tradition to 
develop his own knowledge about harmony in the world. His teaching 
was accepted in some spheres of the Islamic cultural world. He started his 
major study, Muhdartu	l‘aw	‘il	wa	musmartu	lawhir (Lectures 
aboutfirstthingsandnarrationaboutultimateevents),atthetimeofhis
educationinIstanbul,andfinisheditintheMoslemmonasteryatthefoot
of the fortress in Siget in 1589. Despite originality in treating his favorite 
topic of transitoriness, Ali-Dede remained in the shadow of Suyuti. 

Ali-Dede was especially interested in the criteria, using thereby theo-
logical-philosophical literature.He offered several legends,myths and
other ethnographic-folkloristic materials, as well as numerous data from 
the realms of history, language, religion and music. Ali-Dede intended, just 
like Ibn Arabi and Suyuti, to express the truth about the world. He illumi-
nated the symbols of the existing world as the symbols of »hidden truth«. 

The work Muhdartu	 l‘aw	 ‘il	 wa	musmartu	 lawhir has 
been transcribed several times and about seventy such manuscripts have 

This teacher helped him to come in touch with the philosophy of Ibn Arabi, whose 
teachingofthetranscendentalunityofexistencewasconsideredtheidealbasis
for the orthodox Dervish Orders. Ali-Dede further improved his education in 
Damascus, Mecca and other cultural centres. When Sultan Suleiman I the Grand 
diedatSiget(Hungary)in1566andaMoslemmonasterywaserectednearhis
grave, Ali-Dede was appointed the head and guard of his grave by Mehmed-
pashaSokolovićin1575.ThisMoslemmonasteryhadatthesametimetherole
of a high school and Ali-Dede was the teacher of theological sciences. Here he 
stayeduntiltheendofhislife,leavingthemonasteryonlysporadicallyforthe
sake of pilgrimages to Mecca. He was relatively often in Mecca only in the period 
1592–1598,servingasasupervisoratrestoringIbrahim’sMekam–oneofthe
objectswithinthewallsoftheSaintMonasteryofKaba.Ali-DedediedatGyula
near Szolnok in Hungary in 1598 and was burried at Siget. 

20  The name of this writer has often been mentioned as: Sigetvaran (as-Sikatwrin), 
Halveti (as-Halwat), Nuri (an-Nr), Rumi (ar-Rm), Kanli (al-Qanl) or Sheih 
Turbe(Turbešeyhi)(Kasumović1994:243).

21As-Suyûtî,‘Abdurrahmânb.AbîBakirb.Muhammedb.Sâbiquddînal-Hudayrî,
alâluddin (1445 – 1505) wrote about six hundred works.
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been found so far.23 The focus of my essay is the manuscript deposited 
at the Gazi Husrev-bey’s library in Sarajevo under the number 3573.24 
‘Al’uddn b. Huram as-Suf transcribed this work in 1610 from the 
original manuscript at the Moslem monastery of the sultan Suleiman 
near Siget. This work in the Arabic language consisted of two chapters. 
Thefirstchapterconsistsofthirty-sevensubchapters,andthesecond,of
foursubchapters.The32ndsubchapterofthefirstchapterisofparticular
interest. Its title is »About the beginnings related to singing and about 
the song of camel-drivers« (sheets 85b-88b). This part of the manuscript 
presents the short history of Arabic music using accounts from several 
works such as Awil, Trh	alHukam’, Baha	atTawrh, Mustatraf,	
Hayat	alHaywan, Trh	dženher	attamin	and	Šeawahid	anNubuwwa.

In this subchapter25thenamesofthosewhowere»first«invarious
segments of music are mentioned (sheets 85b-86b): 
1. Pythagoras(FishaAuresal-Hakin)wasthefirstwhoestablishedmusic

and singing principles, listening to the movements in space by the force 
ofhiswisdom.Heheardvoicesanddividedthemintoeightdifferent
sounds according to the model of space circuits and their sounds;

2. Kinan(and)Luad(»al-Džeradetan«or»Thetwosingers«)werethefirst
to sing to the Arabs;

3. TuwaysfromYemenwasthefirsttosinginIslamandthefirsttonotate
songs and rhythm;

4. TherulerJezidibnSufiyanwasthefirstwhohiredsingers;

22  See footnote 13.
23Thisworkhastwoversions.Thefirstonedatesfromthe1580sandthesecond
onefrom1589.Thesecondversionislongerandcanbeinterpretedasthefinal
version.IsmetKasumovićwroteaboutthetwoversionsofthemanuscriptofthis
work,whicharebothstoredinIstanbul,inhisworkAliDede	Bošnjak	i	njegova	
filozofijskasufijska	misao (Kasumović 1994).Muhamed Ždralović presented
thisAli-Dede’sworkastranscribedbyMunirfromBelgradein1615inhisstudy
»DjelaAli-DedeMostarcaurukopisimaOrijentalnezbirkeArhivaJugoslavenske
akademijeznanostiiumjetnosti«(Ždralović1987:117-133).Thismanuscripthas
beenstoredintheOrientalcollectioninZagreb(manuscriptnr.1550).

 ThisworkofAli-Dedehashadthreeeditions.ThefirstonewasprintedattheState
printing-houseinCairoin1882,thesecondattheprinting-houseofAshrafiyyain
Cairo in 1893, and the third at the publishing company Daru l-kitabi l-arabiyyi« 
inBeirutin1878asareprintofthefirstedition.

24 KasimDobračatreatedapartofthemanuscript,storedattheGaziHusrev-bey’s
libraryinSarajevo,inthefirstvolumeofKatalog	arapskih,	turskih	i	perzijskih	
rukopisa. Among these manuscripts there is also the manuscript 3573, under 
cataloguenumber756(seeDobrača1963:524).

25  The presentation of the subchapter has been made possible thanks to the translation 
madebyMuhamedŽdralović.SeealsomyM.A.thesis(Zubović1999:58-60).
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5. Hrunar-Rashidwasthefirsttorankmusiciansandtopaythem;
6. Abulnasr al-Farabwasthefirsttomanufacturethemusicalinstrument
qanun, and Sorts (or Sortobis or Swrtb/y/s) Mudri invented the organon; 

7. AbdulahibnShureyhwasthefirstwhoplayedtheud and accompanied 
songs with it in Mecca;

8. Gulsuma, sister ofMusa ibn ‘Imrana,was thefirstwhoplayed the
tambourine.

More	names	follow

In the pre-Islamic period, the music of the tribal encampments in the Ara-
bian Peninsula was essentially vocal. The most widespread type of song 
among the Bedouin tribes was the huda – song of the camel-drivers – which 
had a rhythm set to mimic the movements of the camel’s feet (Hindley 
1987:37). Ali-Dede spoke about the song of the camel-drivers in this part 
of his manuscript, too. He emphasized that a boy of the Madar tribe was 
thefirstwhomodernisedthesongofthecamel-drivers.Theboysangthe
song of the camel-drivers Waydah,	Waydah while striking a stick with 
one hand. He herded his camels with this song. In this part another singer, 
Džunsaal-Hdy,wasmentionedasthefirstwhobecamefamouswithhis
camel-driver song. The narration about both of the singers originated from 
the time of Mohammed who discovered them (sheet 87).

The presented manuscript of the work Muhdartu	l‘aw	‘il	wa	musmartu 
lawhir(Lecturesaboutfirstthingsandnarrationaboutultimateevents)
from the 16th century by Ali-Dede from Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was 
copiedby‘Al’uddn b. Huram as-Suf, is the only indication of how the 
identity of the Halveti Dervish Order as the identity of a »religious minority« 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina at the time of the Ottoman administration was 
preserved.Thismanuscript,preservedinSarajevo,confirmstheexistence
of interest in the history of the music of the Dervishes, as well as of the 
inhabitants of Bosnia and Herzegovina at that time.

The Halveti Dervish Order and the Mevlevi Dervish Order – the latter 
known as the brotherhood of the »dancing Dervishes«, were the most 
widespread orders in Bosnia and Herzegovina at the time of the Ottoman 
administration. The »loud zikr« or the zikr accompanied by music was 
especially emphasized in these two orders. Today, unfortunately, only 
individual followers of the Halveti and the Mevlevi Dervish Orders can 
be found in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The Nakshibendi Dervish Order 
has remained the only organised one up to the present time. 

A.ZUBOVIĆ,MUSICANDIDENTITYOFTHEINHABITANTSOFBOSNAANDHERZEGOVINA...
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Picture 1: Mmanuscript	deposited	at	the	Gazi	husrev	bay	,s	library	in	Sarajevo	in	1610.
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GLASBA IN IDENTITETA PREBIVALCEV BOSNE IN HER-
CEGOVINEVČASUOTOMANSKEUPRAVENAPRIME-
RU ROKOPISA IZ 16. STOLETJA 

Povzetek

BosnainHercegovinajemultietničnainmultikulturnadržava.Identiteta
prebivalcev, ki sodijo v različne etnične in verske skupnosti, se je ob-
likovalaskoziburnopreteklosttegapodročja.Vospredjutegaprispevka
jepodobasamobitnostiderviškebratovščineHalveti,kisejeohranilakot
»verskamanjšina«.Članitebratovščinesoseposebejzanimalizaglasbo;
to jasnopotrjujerokopis,kateregaavtor ‘AliDedeMustafaal-Bosnaw 
al-Mostar, znan tudi kot Ali-Dede Bošnjak oz. Ali-Dede Mostarac, je bil 
člantebratovščine.
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RESEARCH INTO THE MUSIC-MAKING OF 
THE BURGENLAND CROATS THROUGH 

THE GENERATIONS
         
	 Jerko	BEZIĆ

 The Burgenland Croats 
–orinCroatianGradišćanskiHrvati–areanethnicgroup/minoritythat
settled in the eastern and southeastern parts of what is today the Republic of 
Austria as early as the 16thcentury.Theyhavesurvivedasaspecificgroup
to the present day. Members of the same ethnic group still live in eleven 
villages in western Hungary and in three villages in the area of Bratislava 
in southwestern Slovakia. The Croats from three villages west of the town 
of Mikulov in the Czech province of Moravska were re-settled after the 
end of World War II.

Musical transcriptions of the lay church songs of the Burgenland 
Croats appeared at the beginning of the 19th century. They were written 
down by Croatian village teachers, organists, and leaders of the lay church 
choirs. Some of the priests serving in the ethnic Croatian parishes also 
transcribed music.

ThesecularfolksongsoftheBurgenlandCroatswerefirstlysys-
tematically collected and researched by a Croatian ethnomusicologist, 
FranjoKsaverKuhač(1834-1911),duringthe1860sand1870s.From
that period until the present, several generations of singers, musicians 
and bandsmen have followed. Several generations of researchers and 
collectors of folk songs, and to a lesser extent instrumental melodies, 
have also been active during that period.

In their study of the music-making of the Burgenland Croats in 
recent times, ethnomusicologists have been obliged to observe, note 
down and evaluate the work of earlier researchers. Consequently, there 
areinterestingdifferencesintheapproachtoresearch,inmelographic
skills, and in the familiarity with and evaluation of the material by those 
earlier researchers.

FranjoKsaverKuhačwasthefirstprofessionaltocarryoutresearch
into themusic-making of the BurgenlandCroats. In his firstmajor
collectionofthefolksongsoftheSouth-Slavicpeoples(fivevolumes,
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1878-1881; 1941) he published 104 transcriptions of music collected among 
the Burgenland Croats. He added commentaries to many of these transcrip-
tions. He particularly emphasised the fact that he had encountered some 
of tunes and texts he had written down appearing as themes and/or lead 
melodies in works by the masters of Viennese Classicism, Joseph Haydn 
andLudwigvanBeethoven.Some120yearsago,Kuhačheldtheopinion
that these examples of the Viennese classics contained tunes adopted from 
the Burgenland Croats. This opinion raised awareness among the Croatian 
minorityinBurgenlandoftheirownmusicalcultureduringthefirsthalfof
the 20th-century. The prevailing opinion among both Croatian and foreign 
musiclogists in more recent times, however, has been that this is an issue 
that requires careful, additional study. In other words, there are obvious 
examples in which the Croats adopted classical melodies, while there also 
exist examples of melodies of small range that, apart from having been 
confirmed inmanyvariationsof suchmelodiesamong theBurgenland
Croats,arealsofoundintheirformerhomeland(see,e.g.,Županović1982,
Bezić1984).Thereweretwodifficulties,whichKuhačdidnotmanageto
solve convincingly in his given examples. He made his notations among 
the ethnic Croats some one hundred years after they had been published 
by the Viennese composers. We still lack transcriptions of the tunes of the 
Croatian secular songs from the time prior to Haydn and Beethoven, that 
is to say from the 17th century and earlier. On this occasion I shall not go 
furtherintodiscussionofthistheme,whichIfirstaddressedasearlyas
the1980s(Bezić1984:196-199).ItshouldbenotedthatKuhačpublished
interesting and realistic descriptions of his observations during his travels 
in Burgenland, with descriptions of music-making and notes on dance 
(Kuhač1878a/1973/:237).

In 1910, valuable professional research was done by František Po-
spišil in Dobre Pole (Gutfjeld) and Jevišovka (Frelištof), two of the former 
three Croatian villages in southern Moravska. Pospišil made recordings of 
both speech and singing on a Viennese Phonogrammarchiv phonograph 
designed for music and linguistic research. The material was recorded 
on wax cyllinders Nos. 1135-1144, 1429-1435 (see Exner 1922:53, 101). 
The documentation contains data on the individual recordings with de-
tailed information about the performers and about the person making the 
recordings. Pospišil transcribed the song lyrics in the original dialects and 
accompanied them with seven musical transcriptions.

The generation of those who collected and noted down tunes of the 
Burgenland Croats in the period between the two world wars was active at a 
time in which two diverse tendencies emerged almost simultaneously. The 
firstoftheseadvocatedthemusicalexpressionoftheBurgenlandCroats.
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Effortsweremadetoencouragepeopletoplaythetamburitza, a musical 
instrument which was seen as particularly appropriate for music-making in 
a group. This form of music-making came from Croatia to Vienna, and from 
there gradually to Burgenland and into the Burgenland Croatian villages.

With a somewhat similar aim in mind, that of increasing acceptance 
of new and foreign music as valid musical expression, certain Hungarian 
musicals with very popular tunes were translated into the language of 
the Burgenland Croats, e.g. A	falu	rossza, 1875 (Seoski	bekrija – Village 
Rousterer) and A	sárga	csikó, 1877 (Žuto	ždrijebe – The Yellow Foal). 
MartinMeršić,Jr.(1894-1983)wasveryactiveinthisregardinthecourse
of the 1920s.

The second tendency was advocated primarily by ethnic Croatian 
teachers and priests. They encouraged a greater familiarity with the national 
past, particularly with traditional heritage and folklore.

Duringthe1930s,MartinMeršićJr.wasthemostactivecollectorof
Croatian traditional tunes in Burgenland. He also co-ordinated activities 
of other, less important enthusiasts who wrote down traditional melodies. 
TogetherwiththeeminentCroatianethnomusicologistVinkoŽganec,he
published aCroatian songbook fromBurgenland (Meršić andŽganec
1964). He clearly stated his intention: »My main objective was to collect 
our Croatian tunes. That is why I omitted many tunes (with lyrics in the 
dialect of the Burgenland Croats) which had Hungarian or German tunes«.

VinkoŽganecwastheeditorofthatcollectionandwasevenmoreme-
ticulous and strict in publishing only »the pure heritage of the Burgenland 
Croats«. For this reason, the completed manuscript excluded examples of 
tunes »with admixtures of foreign elements«.

After the onerous years of National-Socialism and after the end of 
the Second World War, interest in cultural-educational activities was 
awakened and, consequently, interest in the music-making among the 
Burgenland Croats.

Oneoftheenthusiasts,JakobDobrovich(Dobrović;1911-1984),the
long-time teacher, cantor, choir-leader and tamburitza group conductor, 
published a collection of Croatian Burgenland tunes in 1950, with inklings 
of a new, realistic and less puritanical position. In the foreword to the 
collection, he wrote that he was presenting a wreath of »our oldest and 
newest tunes, which can be used at entertainment gatherings, and in plays, 
at weddings, in music competitions, and on other occasions« (Dobrovich 
1950:iii, iv).

During the1950s,FeriSučić (born in1918)–aCroatiancultural
activist and author, musician and composer, and leader of tamburitza 
groups–wasalsoactiveinthefieldofmusic-making.

J.BEZIĆ,RESEARCHINTOTHEMUSIC-MAKINGOFTHEBURGENLANDCROATS...
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WhenSučićpublishedhissecondlargecollectionin1967,heinclud-
ed some of his earlier published tunes. The collection came out under the 
characteristic title Druga	zbirka	najpoznatijih	narodnih,	Sučićevih,	dal
matinskih i drugih pjesama za tamburaške zbore (The Second Collection 
oftheBest-KnownTraditionalSongs,ComposedbySučić,Songsfrom
Dalmatia, and from Elsewhere for Tamburitza Groups (Sučić1967).1 In 
hisownwork,Sučićlargelywrotelyricsandmelodiestogether,buthe
also published examples in which he wrote new melodies to existing 
lyrics or composed new lyrics for traditional melodies. The Burgenland 
CroatsacceptedsomeofSučić’ssongsastheirown(folk)songs.The
most popular of these at the end of the 1960s and during the 1970s was 
probably Oči	ja	poznam	plave	(I Know Some Blue Eyes), known by its 
refrain Ljubica,	ljubica	mala	(Violet, little violet) to the metrorhythmical 
pattern of the waltz.

Areflectionofthegreatinterestforplayingintamburitzagroups
is seen in the collection for such groups that was published in 1968 by 
Jakob Dobrovich, again with a characteristic title Prva	 naša	 zbirka:	
Gradišćanske	narodne	i	druge	jačke.	Zabilježio,	sakupio	i	komponirao	za	
gradišćanske	tamburaške	zbore	Jakob	Dobrovich	(Our First Collection: 
Burgenland Folk Songs and Other Songs: Noted Down, Collected and 
Composed for Burgenland Tamburitza Groups by Jakob Dobrovich). In 
the collection, he included 43 examples of »our (Burgenland-Croatian), 
Dalmatian, Hungarian and even one Russian song«. Dobrovich also paid 
considerable attention to musical heritage. He conducted basic research 
into Croatian Burgenland traditional songs and customs associated with 
death, the New Year, and weddings, which he later wrote down (Do-
brovich 1955, 1958 and 1961). The research and recording of the old 
layers of traditional music frequently connected with the customs of the 
Burgenland Croats were successfully carried out during the 1950s and 
1960s by the Burgenland composer, organist, singer, and leader of a 
folkloregroup,ŠtefanKočiš.Thepublicationofcomposedschoolsongs
forchildrenintheCroatianlanguage–e.g.Vukovich1954(Vuković),
Kocsis1973(Kočiš)–didnotseemtohaveanyobviouseffectonthe
non-institutional musical life of the Burgenland Croats.

More intensive research into the musical life of the Burgenland 
Croats, and particularly increased recording, was done from the 1970s 
onwards with the help of professional institutes from Vienna, Graz and 
Zagreb, which researched and studied folk singing and playing. Field 

1 Pleasenotethatthetitleemphasized»best-known«andnot»themostbeautiful«
or »authentic« songs.
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recordings were also made by ethnomusicologists working under the 
organisation of Austrian Radio and Television (ORF). 

New phenomena appeared in the music life of the Burgenland Croats 
during the 1970s, and increased during the 1980s. The composition of 
newsongswithBurgenlandCroatiantexts,whichhadbeguninthefirst
half of the 20th century and continued with more intensity at mid-century, 
underwent an even more notable boom during the 1980s in the Burgen-
land market town Stinjaki (Stinatz). Austrian ethnomusicologist Ursula 
Hemetek devoted a part of her long-term research in the musical life in 
Stinatz (1978-1990) to the activity of the local Croation priest, Branko 
Kornfeind (b. 1952), a gifted singer, instrumentalist, and composer of 
entertainment music with lyrics in Croatian. His new mode of musical 
expression on the tamburitza attracted the interest of younger Burgenland 
Croats and managed to strengthen their mutual communication in the 
Burgenland Croatian language.

The middle and elder generation of the Stinjak population, on the 
other hand, argued bitterly that such radical changes had drastically 
curtailed the performance of those forms of music expression that had 
previously enjoyed much popularity during their youth in the decades 
before World War II (Hemetek 1991:319-330).

Asearlyasthe1970s,theBurgenlandCroatshadformedtheirfirst
rock group. The group was called The	Brew	(from 1980 onwards Bruji), 
and other groups were formed in addition to them (Vlasich 1998:177-
197). This form of music expression is described in detail in the excellent 
book ... und	sie	singen	noch	immer...	(They Are Still Singing), with the 
sub-title The	Music	of	the	Burgenland	Croats. The book is in the German 
language and was edited by Ursula Hemetek (1998).

This book presents the youngest group of Burgenland Croats as 
researchers into the musical life of their fellow ethnic kinsmen. After the 
editor’s introductory article – »Minorities and Traditional Music: Ethnic 
Music as a Standard-Bearer of Identity?« –	 Jelka Zeichmann-Kocsis 
presents in an extensive article on the secular vocal music of the Bur-
genland Croats; Wolfgang Kuzmits, the tamburitza in Burgenland; Helga 
Machtinger, dances and dance customs; Heinrich Zwittkovits, brass bands 
of the Croats in Burgenland; and Joško Vlasich, the pop and rock music 
of the Burgenland Croats – an insider’s considerations. They are joined 
by a representative of the older generation – the composer, musician and 
musicteacher,ŠtefanKočiš–whoaddsadetailedstudyonthesacred
music of the Burgenland Croats. 

J.BEZIĆ,RESEARCHINTOTHEMUSIC-MAKINGOFTHEBURGENLANDCROATS...
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RAZISKOVANJEMUZICIRANJAGRADIŠČANSKIH
HRVATOV SKOZI GENERACIJE

Povzetek

GradiščanskiHrvatisosev16.stoletjunaselilivvzhodnihinjugovzhodnih
delihteritorija,kigadanesobsegarepublikaAvstrija.Muziciranjeteetnične
skupine oziroma manjšine so raziskovali od sedemdesetih let devetnajstega 
stoletja naprej. Vzporedno z generacijami hrvaških pevcev in inštrumental-
istov lahko sledimo tudi generacijam zbirateljev in raziskovalcev ljudske 
glasbe.Taprispevekspremljanjihovaizhodiščainpristopedomuziciranja
gradiščanskihHrvatovodčasovprvegahrvaškegaetnomuzikologaFranja
KsaveraKuhača(1834-1911)dogeneracijgradiščanskihHrvatov,ki is-
točasnosodelujejovglasbenemživljenjuingahkratiraziskujejo.Namen
prispevka je spodbuditi zgodovinske študije o muziciranju manjšin. 

J.BEZIĆ,RESEARCHINTOTHEMUSIC-MAKINGOFTHEBURGENLANDCROATS...
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FRIEDRICH SALOMO KRAUSS (1859–1938) 
– AN AUSTRIAN FOLK MUSIC 

RESEARCHER WITH MULTICULTURAL 
VISIONS

Gerlinde HAID

 Researchinthefieldofthe
music of minorities has been established as a new focal point in our division. 
Minorities are being discriminated against; and ethnomusicology which is 
in closest contact with them, aims at the preservation of cultural variety, 
at the promotion of mutual cultural understanding and at collaboration, 
by means of music itself, in the gradual removal of prejudices (Baumann 
1994:44).Inthelightofresearchhistory,thisdefinitionofethnomusicology
isinsharpcontrasttothenationalistictraditionsinourscientificfieldthat
do exist, and their misuse in the name of so-called »herrenmenschen« has 
led German language ethnology in particular into a big crisis, especially 
in relation to National Socialism. I take this conference on »Music and 
Minorities« as an opportunity to point out historical tendencies which are 
definitelysimilartowhatweunderstandasethnomusicologytoday.Asa
matter of fact, the beginnings of German ethnology were also character-
ised by liberal, humane and international positions (Warneken 1999:170) 
which were later often suppressed or simply forgotten. In the framework of 
research on minorities it is rather important for me to draw our attention to 
these forgotten positions and encourage a new discussion of these topics – a 
discussionofficialhistoriographyhasnotinitiatedsofar.

Josef Pommer (1845–1918) is still regarded as the founder of sys-
tematic folk music research in Austria. In 1898 he established the journal 
Das	deutsche	Volkslied	–	Zeitschrift	zu	seiner	Kenntnis	und	Pflege (The 
German folk song – Journal on its recognition and cultivation). Pommer, 
born into an old binder family in Maribor, was a secondary school teacher 
and also representative – of the German-national party! – to the Imperial 
Council in Celje. On the collapse of the monarchy in 1918 he committed 
suicide. There has never been any attempt to distinguish his achievements 
inthefieldoffolkmusicresearchfromhisbiographicalbackgroundand
his political views so as to label him not merely as »German-national«. No 
one has every studied his work as representative to the Imperial Council, 
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andonlylastyear,inthecourseofourfieldresearchinSouthernStyria
near the Slovene border, I wondered whether Pommer spoke Slovene 
at all. Josef Pommer – after some resistance – actively participated in 
the collection Das	Volkslied	in	Österreich (The Folk Song in Austria), 
relating to all provinces of the monarchy. 

This multiethnic state – last but not least due to the famous multi-vol-
ume work of Crown Prince Rudolf – had evolved a cultural domain 
which did not separate ethnic minorities, according to the principle of 
equality of rights. On the other hand, there were attempts to elaborate a 
centralised documentation of the characteristics of those peoples living 
at the periphery of the realm, thereby making the educated classes aware 
ofthem.Themultiethnicstatewasaconglomerate,butinthefieldof
folklore and folk music research there were visions of a peaceful co-ex-
istence of ethnic groups. Although there did exist a national ethnology in 
this multiethnic state (as, for instance, that fostered by Josef Pommer), 
the highest authorities were promoting an intensive folk music research 
in the single provinces, centrally organised but in fact realised often by 
bilingual Austrian civil servants. This vision, as we all know, fell apart 
with the First World War. The material collected for The	Folk	Song	in	
Austria remained with the individual succession states, and Austrian folk 
music research has, until now, not picked up the thread of the research tra-
dition exhibited by the multiethnic state but stayed with Josef Pommer´s 

Friedrich	Salomo	Krauss	(Burt 1990)

national ethnomusicology. This 
lecture wants to encourage us to 
pick up the thread lost, follow-
ing the example of Friedrich 
Salomo Krauss. 

Krauss was born of Ger-
man-speaking Jews on the 7th of 
October 1859 in a village near 
PožegainSlavonia.Hefinished
hisfinalexams inPožegaand
continued his studies in Vienna. 
In 1882 he became Master of 
Classical Philology and His-
tory. His main interest lay in 
thefieldofethnographywhich
at that time was dealt with by 
the Anthropology Society in 
Vienna. By their order and 
using printed and non-printed 
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sources, he wrote his important work Sitte	und	Brauch	der	Südslawen 
(Manners and Customs of the South Slav Population), published in 1885. 
In the year 1884 the society also sent him on a 14-month journey to the 
provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina which had been put under Aus-
trian administration in 1878. His report on this journey constitutes one 
oftheliveliestdescriptionsoffieldresearch.Accompaniedbyaguslar 
who had joined him as servant he rode through the provinces. He even 
took the servant with him to Vienna after his journey had come to an 
end.Afterhisfirstinvestigations,hedecidedtorecordonlyguslarske 
songs (Guslarenlieder) as this seemed to be the best method to realise 
his ethnographic surveys: »For	14	months	I	was	travelling	through	Bos
nia,	Herzegovina	and	some	parts	of	Slavonia	and	Dalmatia	in	order	to	
commit	myself	to	these	ethnographic	undertakings.	Within	such	a	short	
period	of	time,	it	is	completely	impossible	that	one	single	person	be	able	
to	get	to	know	all	the	manners	and	customs	of	a	people	from	personal	
experience.	But	 I	managed	 to	wriggle	out	of	 this	situation	by	making	
use	of	a	simple	means	of	information:	I	sought	to	get	hold	of	as	many	
precise	descriptions	of	 life	as	possible.	And	where	could	 I	better	find	
these	descriptions	 than	with	guslarske	songs?	So	 I	asked	people	who	
should	show	an	interest	in	this	poetic	genre,	this	is	the	gentry,	clergymen,	
pedlars,	the	peasantry,	gypsies,	beggars	and	guslars	themselves,	for	the	
most	magnificent	singers	in	their	neighbourhood	and	I	spared	no	trouble	
to	visit	those	recommended	and	no	expenses	to	win	their	favour.	All	in	
all	I	have	documented	127	guslars...«	(Burt 1990:42). It is a real plea-
sure to read Krauss´ travel reports. As he did not want to fall victim to 
thievesandrobbers,hemoreorlesstravelledintheoutfitofavagabond,
without any money. »It	was	a	tedious	and	strenuous	travelling	from	hut	
to	hut,	from	one	village	to	the	next,	summer	as	winter,	and	then	it	was	
squatting	for	hours	in	a	small	narrow	room,	full	of	thick	tobacco	smoke	
and	stinking,	and	it	was	taking	notes	with	the	right	hand	on	the	left	knee,	
starting	early	in	the	morning	until	late	at	night,	writing	down	guslarske	
songs	and	other	folk	traditions;	and	then	it	was	watching	manners	and	
customs	and	then	again	writing	and	asking	questions	again	and	again.«	
(Burt 1990:25).

Afterwards Krauss wrote comments on a great number of these 
guslarske songs and published them with German translations. Together 
with some smaller works like his erotic folk songs, published in coop-
eration with Emil Karl Blümml, the Schnaderhüpfeln (Alpine narrative 
quatrains) from Ischl and Aussee and the	Minnelied	des	deutschen	Land–	
und	Stadtvolkes	(Minnesong of the German land and urban population), 
the guslarske songs constitute his most important piece of work for 

G. HAID, FRIEDRICH SALOMO KRAUSS (1859–1938)
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folk music research. Subsequently he became more and more interested 
in other domains of ethnology. From 1890 until 1898 he published the 
journal Am	Urquell (At the Wellspring; from 1897 Der	Urquell – The 
Wellspring), which, in addition to the Zeitschrift	des	Vereins	für	Volk
skunde (Journal of the Society for Ethnology) in Berlin, is the most 
important trans-regional authority for German folk tradition (Warneken 
1999:183). In 1904 he founded the journal Anthropophyteia.	Erhebungen	
und	Forschungen	zur	Entwicklungsgeschichte	der	geschlechtlichen	Moral 
(Leipzig, 1904-1913; Anthropophyteia. Investigations and Research on 
the Evolution of Sexual Morality). Eroticism in traditional folk songs 
becameoneofhismainfieldsofresearch.Thesofarunique(andincom-
plete) bibliography of Krauss´ works comprises 261 numbers; and even 
more, there are his unpublished posthumous works (Burt 1990:125-153). 
He lived as private scholar in Vienna and during World War I became di-
rector and professor at the School for Disabled Veterans. He was married 
and father of two children. On May 29, 1938, at the age of 79, he died 
a natural death in his apartment in Vienna, shortly after Hitler´s troops 
had entered Austria. Raymond L. Burt is the author of a biography on 
Krauss which was published in 1990 by the Verlag der Österreichischen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften. 

As a scientist Krauss was not completely without success, his works 
winning him respect and appreciation. For a long time he was one of the 
renowned representatives of German ethnology, and around 1900 he, 
unlike any of his contemporaries, was admitted into so many interna-
tional journals (Warneken 1999:184). But until his death he was a private 
scholar and was never granted any academic orders. In 1887 the Senate 
of the Imperial and Royal University of Vienna rejected his habilitation 
thesis, because, as Krauss put it, »old	wives´	 tales	and	beggar	 songs	
were	not	part	of	scientific	research.	I	also	had	proved	to	be	a	man	with	
an	illreputation	as	I	had	found	it	compatible	with	the	honour	of	a	Vir	
ilustrissimus	of	the	Viennese	University	to	travel	with	gypsies.	There	were	
even	deliberations	going	on	within	the	University	whether	to	belatedly	
deprive	me	of	my	title	of	a	doctor	philosophiae	or	not«	(Burt 1990:48).

HisopponentscouldbefoundamongSlav(especiallyJagić)aswell
asGermanNationalistists(MichaelHaberlandt)whichfinallyledtohis
leaving the Anthropology Society (Burt 1990:64). Krauss regarded him-
self as a citizen of the Habsburg monarchy and abominated every form 
of nationalism, no matter to where it pertained. For him, ethnology was 
a discipline which »starts at the national level« but aims at »grapping 
the international of the nations and therefore is only deeply rooted in its 
internationality.« (Warneken 1999:184). In another paragraph he writes 
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»Ethnology	is	only	national	as	far	as	it	is	a	special	form	of	investigation,	
the	results	obtained	through	these	investigations	are	generally	human.	
This	 is	 a	 touchstone	 for	 the	 grade	 of	 its	 scientific	 character«	 (Burt 
1990:64). Not only was he criticised for his international point of view, 
his colleagues also held against him that he translated the epic texts with a 
smooth literary touch. Krauss himself was a talented writer who was also 
publishingdramaandanovel,andhefeltthereforequalifiedtotranslate
with some poetic licence: »Who	does	not	possess	artistic	creativity	in	
his	innermost	soul,	who	does	not	share	at	least	some	spark	of	original	
creativity	besides	his	spirit	of	research,	will	not	be	able	to	exceed	me
diocrity	with	simple	good	will	and	steady	eagerness«	(Burt 1990:63).

Being a Jew, Krauss, like many of his fellowmen, was confronted 
with prejudices and anti-Semitism. He rejected Zionism which he con-
sideredaformofradicalemphasisonculturaldifferences(Burt1990:74).
His great ethnological aim was to assimilate Jewish with general ethnol-
ogy. The accentuation of one single people is a misuse of science itself, 
especially when the folk tradition of this people is considered singular 
and unique (Burt 1990:78). For ten years he worked as a secretary for the 
Israeli Alliance in Vienna, which then was a committee granting aid to 
victims of persecution, in particular in the Slav provinces (Burt 1990:75). 
His rejection of Zionism led to his dismissal, initiated by Theodor Herzl 
in 1901. He was not the only Jewish writer among the authors of the 
Berlin journal Zeitschrift	des	Vereins	für	Volkskunde. In 1895, when the 
reviewer of an article on ritual murderers openly declared himself an 
anti-Semite and Weinhold as publisher did not print an angry written 
protest by Krauss, Krauss ceased to publish his articles in this newspaper 
(see Warneken 1999:194). 

The situation even worsened for Krauss when he began his research 
work on folk eroticism. On the publication of Anthropopythea legal 
actions were instituted against him in 1913, the charge being pornogra-
phy. He lost the case and found himself close to complete bankruptcy. 
In his opinion, censorship of pornography was only a method to further 
guarantee the suppression of women in society (Burt 1990:80). In the 
beginning Sigmund Freud, an acquaintance of Krauss, clearly supported 
but later dissociated himself from Krauss, as the young psychoanalytic 
movementwasfightingforacademicrecognitionanddidnotwanttobe
laid open to criticism. (Burt 1990:93).

WhatIhavepointedoutherebrieflymakesclearthatKraussoften
fell between two stools and did have a great number of enemies and 
opponents. 

Krauss has more or less sunk into oblivion in Austrian folk music 
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research for several reasons.
1. The provinces to which Krauss had travelled ceased to belong to 

Austria after the end of the First World War; Research then put its 
focus on Austrian folk music and was not interested in the Balkan states 
anymore.

2. Krauss had recorded the guslarske songs in the Balkans shortly before 
the invention of the phonograph. He had only recorded the texts. Later 
generations of folk music researchers logically based their work on 
sound recordings. 

3. At the beginning, German ethnology had been internationally orien-
tated, but even before the turn of the century nationalistic tendencies 
started to undermine the research on folk tradition, and so researchers 
like Krauss, especially if they were Jewish, were later on concealed 
and hidden. 

An opposite example in this process comes from the research projects 
of the musicologist Walther Wünsch (born in 1908) who, as early as the 
1930s, studied the guslarske songs (see Wünsch 1934, 1937, 1940). He was 
influencedbythe»PragueSchool«ofMusicalScience,hadstudiedwith
RietschandBeckingandlaterbecamethefirstdirectoroftheInstitutefor
Music Folklore in Graz, founded in 1963 (Steirisches Musiklexikon 1962-
1966:660). He and his school have to be given the credit for the fact that 
research on guslarske songs and their musical form has been initiated and 
promoted by means of sound recordings and analysis within the domain 
of comparative ethnomusicology (Wünsch 1953:206-207). But it seems 
rather strange that Krauss who had written the standard work on Sitte	und	
Brauch	der	Südslawen (Krauss 1885), who had himself collected 172,000 
lines of guslarske songs, whose reference library had comprised 60 printed 
Serb and Bulgarian guslarske song collections as well as numerous single 
recordings thereby providing him for his research work with 500,000 
verses, who himself had collected and published as many as 40 guslarske 
songs, and who was still alive when Wünsch started his research works, 
is not even mentioned by him. This may be understandable when Walther 
Wünsch deals with the purely musical aspect to which Krauss had not 
contributed much. But when Walther Wünsch comments on the general 
ethnological bases of this form of singing, Krauss´ non-existence does 
seem rather grotesque. 

»The	people	dozing	since	the	defeat	at	the	Amselfelde	as	a	dark	
nameless	mass	without	rights,	faces	and	history,	suddenly	found	
the	pulse	beat	of	their	hearts	in	the	epic	heroic	song.	The	original	
rhapsodies	were	mountain	thieves,	outcasts	who	could	not	bear	
suppression	by	the	Turks	and	fled	into	mountains	and	forests	in	
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order	to	steadily	undermine	the	official	order	of	foreign	rule	in	
continuous	fights...	Besides,	the	weapon,	the	gusle,	the	accom
panying	instrument	of	the	South	Slav	heroic	epic	song,	was	their	
holy	 symbol	of	 their	struggle	 for	 freedom.	They	did	not	 know	
each	other,	 but	 they	were	 singing	 lamenting	and	encouraging	
words	from	the	Adriatic	Sea	to	the	Pontus,	until	finally	the	ethic	
strength	of	the	heroic	song	led	the	South	Slav	population	to	unity	
and	freedom...« (Wünsch 1937:9-10).
In 1908 Krauss saw the situation from a more down-to-earth per-

spective: 
»The	endless	enthusiasm	for	and	the	atmosphere	of	holy	solemnity	
during	the	performance	of	guslarske	songs,	which	some	collectors	
in	the	preface	to	an	edition	stated	as	being	existent	among	the	
population,	is	a	mere	selfbetrayal.	The	crop	farmer	and	the	cattle	
breeder,	the	craftsman	and	the	peddler,	the	woodcutter	and	the	
raftsman	and	especially	the	townspeople	try	to	earn	a	living	by	
their	work	without	giving	a	penny	for	heroic	deeds.	Most	writers	
of	older	guslarske	songs	were	in	the	retinue	of	adventurous	mobs	
and	lords	of	the	castle,	they	were	among	the	gallantry	and	the	
militia	or	military;	the	guslarske	song	stems	from	a	notunde
termined	population	class.	People	with	either	military	or	lyric	
tendencies	like	to	learn	this	kind	of	old	tradition	and	guarantee	its	
distribution	among	the	population.	At	a	social	gathering	a	dozen	
of	men	and	women,	poor	peasantry	with	halfgrown	children,	like	
listening	to	the	guslar,	as	they	want	to	be	entertained,	but	never
theless,	the	guslar	will	never	be	the	central	point	of	attention	in	
a	mixed	company...« (Krauss 1908:179-180).
Whereas Walther Wünsch would like to conceal the existence of Is-

lamic heroic songs, Krauss lays special emphasis on this form of singing 
as it seems to him the most precious in a cultural and historical context. 
Hisopinionhejustifiesthroughhistoryandprovesitinhiscomments.He
considers the Islamic epic songs to be remarkable in content as well as 
form, he terms them as masterpieces of narrative art, which, like Homer´s 
epics, are part of world literature. (Krauss 1885:92-94).

The ideology behind Walther Wünsch´s considering the existence of 
Islamic guslarske songs as only marginal is quite obvious. The National 
Socialists could clearly identify themselves with the Indo-Germanic Slavs; 
their liberation from a century-long foreign rule by the Turks made them 
congenialasfightersforfreedomandfolktradition.IwanttoquoteWalther
Wünsch once more: 

G. HAID, FRIEDRICH SALOMO KRAUSS (1859–1938)
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»Despite	the	role	of	the	Southern	East	as	mediator,	brought	about	
by	its	natural	geographical	position,	a	type	of	people	has	been	
preserved	here,	belligerent	and	sticking	to	tradition,	who	has,	
by	 act	 of	 providence,	 recognised	 the	 danger	 underlying	 this	
uniting	bridge	between	peoples	and	who	has	then	led	a	heroic	
fight	 for	hedonism	in	 the	seclusion	of	 the	Balkan	mountains.	
Out	of	 this	people	grew	the	unrestrained	strength	and	power	
of	the	leaders	and	liberators	of	the	Southern	Slavs,	who	have	
fought	over	centuries	a	hard	struggle	against	foreign	dominance	
and	who	have	again	and	again	led	their	people	back	to	their	
particular	 folklore	 and	 tradition,	 their	 individual	 language,	
their	folk	songs«	(Wünsch 1940:209).
This embarrassing restriction of the ethnological point of view con-

tradicts not only Friedrich S. Krauss but also the beginnings of German 
and Austrian ethnology as recently stated by the Tübingen ethnologist 
Bernd Jürgen Warneken (Warneken 1999). When ethnology developed, it 
wantedto»compriseandunitepeoples«ofthemostconfirmedsupporters
of this internationalistic ethnology at the turn of the century, he explicitly 
opposed anti-racial and anti-nationalist positions (Warneken 1999). In 
1895 he quitted the journal Zeitschrift	des	Vereins	für	Volkskunde because 
of a dispute. He was convinced that German folk associations had not 
»understood the amount and breadth and depth of their committment and 
obligation towards all people in Central Europe, without distinguishing 
byvirtueofconfessionandlinguisticaffiliation«(Warneken1999).

With my contribution I do not want simply to rehabilitate a Jewish 
scientistwhohasalsofallenintooblivionbecausehisfieldofresearch
did not belong to us anymore after the First World War. What is more im-
portant: I want to point out the preparatory work necessary for research on 
the music of minorities. Krauss had many enemies and opponents because 
his work was a decidedly interdisciplinary one, because he explicitly did 
not care for national or religious prejudices, because he was especially 
interested in those suppressed, and because he spoke openly about the 
socio-political relevance of his research. Thus one of his quotations is:

»The	fundament	root	of	our	public	disorder,	we	palliate	it,	economy	
and	state,	rests	on	mutual	betrayal,	on	fraud	and	falsehood	and	the	vio
lation	of	the	weak,	that	is,	children	and	women.	It	is	necessary	to	reveal	
the	origin	of	power	and	violence	and	make	the	people	understand	that	
they	need	not	let	themselves	be	kept	in	tutelage	and	servitude	by	fools	
and	scoundrels«	(Burt 1990:89).

Timeshavechanged.ThedifficultiesKrausshadtodealwith,hewould
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not be confronted with today (though one should be careful on this point!). 
Austria does not have any foreign-language crown provinces (and also no 
crown!), and also its civil servants are not bilingual anymore. The kind of 
internationalistic ethnology Krauss had been working in and for, showed 
a clear disadvantage: a comparison was often drawn across tremendous 
expanses and throughout history, regardless of the individual context, which 
sometimesledtospeculativeerrorsandmistakes.Andsoitisdefinitely
better when ethnological research is done in one´s own country where the 
individual context is more obvious to the researcher, and when the com-
parison is successfully drawn in international groups, like this one here. 
The inestimable advantage of Krauss´ point of view lies in his curiosity 
and his readiness to get involved with something foreign without any prej-
udices. And it was the foreign in his own country and under the premise 
tocontributewithhisresearchworktothewell-beingofthoseaffected,
and to help improve the situation for those suppressed. The research on 
minorities of today can pick up this thread, according to the maxim: do 
research in your own country, attend international conferences and read 
Friedrich Salomo Krauss.
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FRIEDRICH SALOMO KRAUSS (1859-1938) – 
AVSTRIJSKI RAZISKOVALEC LJUDSKE GLASBE Z 
MULTIKULTURNIMI VIZIJAMI 

Povzetek

Dunajski slavist Friedrich Salomo Krauss sodi med prve raziskovalce 
nemškefolklore.Izhajaizjudovskenemškogovorečedružine,kiježivela
vslavonskemkmečkemokolju.Kraussjezagovarjalkozmopolitskipogled
nafolklorneraziskaveinzavračal»nacionalistične«težnje.Včasusvoje
pešpoti po Bosni in Hercegovini v letih 1884 in 1885 je zbral številne pesmi 
ob spremljavi gusel in jih objavil v nemških revijah.

Avstrijsko raziskovanje ljudske glasbe ni sprejelo njegove usmer-
itve, deloma tudi zaradi razpada avstroogrskega cesarstva, raziskovanje 
glasbemanjšinvdanašnjemčasupapoudarjapravmultikulturnipogled.

TaprispevekrazpravljaorelevantnostiKraussoveusmeritvevluči
sodobnih raziskav.
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THE PHONOGRAMMARCHIV ’S 
HISTORICAL RECORDINGS: 

SOURCES FOR MUSIC OF MINORITIES?

Gerda LECHLEITNER

 Just over a hundred years 
ago,in1899,theworld’sfirstsoundarchive,thePhonogrammarchiv of the 
Kaiserliche	Akademie	der	Wissenschaften	in	Wien, was established. This was 
based on the realisation that only sound recordings, allowing repeatable and 
controlled evaluation of acoustical phenomena, could provide the necessary 
basis for a wide range of disciplines. Accordingly, Austria’s research sound 
archive today aims to produce, collect, accession, preserve, and make acces-
sible sound recordings as acoustical sources for all concerned disciplines, 
without regional restrictions. The Phonogrammarchiv focuses on sound 
documents originated in the course of scholarly research under controlled 
and documented conditions. At present our institution is engaged in a huge 
project involving the publication of the complete historical collections 
1899-1950 – including those by Pöch, Trebitsch, and Idelsohn, which are 
well known. And it was while editing the manuscripts for this project that I 
became so familiar with these historical recordings that I felt able to take up 
the suggestion to look at them from a minority point of view – something 
that,asfarasIknow,hasneverbeendonebefore.Thispaperwillbeafirst
attempt for scholars to build on.

In his motion for the establishment of the Phonogrammarchiv, Sig-
mundExner(1846-1926),itsfounderandfirstdirector,aworld-famous
physiologist, explained in great detail what should be recorded and 
collected. He distinguished between three tasks: 1) languages, 2) music, 
and 3) voice portraits.

Concerning languages Exner wrote that all European languages typ-
ically spoken at the end of the 19thcenturyaswellasalldifferentdialects
in Europe should be recorded. The next step in his programme was to 
record languages all over the world. To reach that goal Exner recom-
mended cooperation with related academies and similar institutions. The 
ideawastostartwithcomparativelanguagestudies,toresearchdifferent
dialects and even to study the production of sound (Exner 1900:1–2).
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Music was one of the major subjects to be recorded. Although Exner 
regretted the impossibility of recording, for instance, Beethoven playing his 
music, he pointed out that especially the musical presentations of „savage« 
peoples would be extremely interesting. Such recordings would represent 
the very beginnings of comparative musicology (Exner 1900:2–3).

Language and music recordings have been the main topics up to the 
present day. On closer examination it will be realised that linguistic and 
music recordings often go together, although the Phonogrammarchiv in 
Vienna has placed much more emphasis on languages than the Phono
grammarchiv in Berlin with its strong focus on music recordings.

Minority problems are always closely linked to historical changes. 
Thefieldsofethnologyandlinguisticsconcentratedoneverythingthat
wasnew,extraordinaryorusefulforinvestigationsinordertofindout
differences and similarities, evolutions or changes. Early researchers
weremainlyworriedthatdifferentpeoples,theirculture,theirlanguages,
dialects or musical styles were about to die out – from today’s point of 
view you would speak of urgent anthropology. But cultural human ex-
pressionsarealwaysinastateoffluxunless,ofcourse,specialconditions
obtain (such as isolation, persecution etc.) – in which case very old and 
autochthonous cultures will be preserved.

After centuries of collecting, recording and documenting it is now 
possibletogetadeeperknowledgeofdifferentcultures.Historicalrecord-
ings, up to 100 years old, have to be seen from a historical point of view 
and in respect of the history of science. Even today, it is still the very old 
and original that arouses the attention of explorers. The term »minorities«, 
bytheway,wasnotnormallyusedinthetimeofearlyfieldrecording.In
the following, a short overview of what was recorded and later collected 
in the Phonogrammarchiv between 1901 and 1913 will be presented.

Apart from one single recording dating from 1899 continuous re-
cordingactivitystartedin1901.Recordingsfromthisyearreflect the
various tasks addressed in the motion for establishing a sound archive, 
and illustrate the far-sighted, open-minded, and future-oriented setting 
of objectives by its founder members. Three expeditions, namely to 
Croatia,BrazilandtheIsleofLesbos,contributedrecordingsofdifferent
languages and songs, while other recordings were done in the studio, such 
asthoseoftwoverydifferentGermandialects,recordingsofRomanian,
Walloon, and Japanese, as well as voice portraits of one famous actor 
and two writers.

The following years saw the beginnings of numerous expeditions 
to almost all parts of the world. We can work from the assumption that 
every researcher wanted to record something special and completely or 
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virtually unknown, something that seemed very strange and far removed 
from his own tradition. The list of expeditions throughout Europe and the 
world is remarkable: 1904 to India and Papua New Guinea,1908 to Caucasia 
(which was of great importance in connection with the origin of Indo-Eu-
ropean languages), to Morroco (where especially the Berber, representing 
a cultural minority among the Arab population, were of main interest), to 
South Africa and the Kalahari, 1909 to Mongolia and China and in 1913 
again to North Africa. Between 1911 and 1913, Abraham Zwi Idelsohn 
recordedinJerusaleminordertodocumentdifferentHebrewdialectsand
singingtraditions.WithinEurope,fieldresearchwasdoneespeciallyinthe
Balkans on topics such as singing by so-called »Skopzen« (a tradition that 
was threatened by extinction), Judaeo-Spanish (in Sarajewo), Italian (in 
Istria) or epic songs (in Bosnia). Other researches were done in Greenland, 
in Celtic-speaking regions such as Ireland or Brittany, and in the Basque 
region of France and Spain. Most of the enterprises were motivated by 
linguistic interests, although music recordings – not only songs but even 
instrumental examples – can also be found within such collections.

A few examples will serve to illustrate which recordings might be 
relevant as historical sources for our purpose.

There is one recording which of course is not an example of minorities 
– it is a voice portrait. The member of the Austro-Hungarian parliament, An-
dreasFerjančić,pointsoutinSlovenianthatevensmallnationscanreachthe
highest cultural level as long as 
they are not prevented from do-
ing so. He then gives an example 
of political tension caused by the 
existenceofdifferentnationsin
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. 
True, these sentences must be 
seen against their historical and 
political background and cannot 
be regarded as a clear statement 
concerning minorities – but to 
some extent they do address 
the problem (Tondokumente 
1999b:50, Stimmporträt Andreas 
FerjančićPh299,OEAWPHA
CD 8/1:15).

In 1901, the first expedi-
tions began. Milan von Rešetar 
travelled to Croatia to explore 

G. LECHLEITNER, THE PHONOGRAMMARCHIV’S HISTORICAK RECORDINGS: ...

Picture 1: Protokoll Ph 299
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the isoglosses between the main dialects of what he called the Serbo-Cro-
atian language. One of his few recordings should be mentioned. Rešetar 
saidthathealwaystriedtofindpeoplewhowouldtellhimpopularstories,
but he only found two women who knew such stories. But there was a 
Rom,who,afterRešetarhadassuredhimthathewasnoofficial, told
him hours and hours of stories in bad Serbo-Croatian. Finally, Rešetar 
recorded one of these stories when he was speaking in Romani. Rešetar 
supposed that this recording could be of some interest in Vienna. And 
indeed: this recording might represent the oldest known sound document 
of the Roma language (Tondokumente 1999a:18-19, Folk tale in Romani 
Ph 205-206, OEAW PHA CD 7:2).

Though a doctor by profession, R. Trebitsch was more interested 
in anthropology and linguistics and left several reports concerning his 
fieldresearch(Trebitsch1906,1908a,1908b,1909,1914).Hisattitude
is neatly summed up in a letter from 1973 written by Hans Pollak (Pol-
lak 1973) reminiscing about his days as assistant in the early years of 
the Phonogrammarchiv. He characterized Trebitsch as one who asked: 
WhereshouldIgotofindsomethingthatisjustabouttodieout?Anyway,
Trebitsch made a lot of recordings between 1906 and 1909 and again in 
1913. In 1906, he travelled to Greenland to record the native Inuit, while 
during 1907 and 1909 he was interested in Celtic languages and recorded 
in Ireland, Scotland, Wales, on the Isle of Man, and in Brittany. In 1913 
he turned to the Basque people living in France and Spain. His detailed 
reports always start with explaining his special interest in the various 
topics. He would then present a recent population census to show that the 
number of people he was interested in was very small and that therefore 
their language and cultural heritage would die out very soon. If possible 
he referred to former recordings, even if most of them had not been made 
forscientificpurposes.Thenhedescribedgeographicalpeculiaritiesand
his travel routes. He reported on the support of specialists both at home 
and abroad, the advice he had been given and so on. Finally he gave a 
description of the recordings. As for his researches in Ireland, Trebitsch 
mentioned the support of Wilhelm Meyer-Lübke, Rudolf Much and Hugo 
Schuchardt – all of them linguists – as well as the information given to 
him by the president of the Gaelic league and the inspector of Welsh 
education: he was instructed not to record so-called »Irish scholars« – 
people who had learned Irish thanks to the activities of the Gaelic league 
(Trebitsch 1908a:2). There is a recording of one Irish song the contents 
of which are related to minority problems. James Sullivan is singing in 
thedialectofLeinster abouthistoricalfights against theEnglish; the
prophecy that the spirit of freedom will never be suppressed in Connaught 
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marks the end. As Trebitsch 
explained, according to Father 
Murphy, it was in Connaught 
– especially the district of 
Connemara – where the Irish 
rebellion against the English 
took place (Trebitsch 1908a:7). 

1909 saw two expeditions 
to Mongolia. Father van Oost 
recorded Chinese music in the 
south of Mongolia (Van Oost 
1912). Ramstedt, a Finnish 
scientist and the founder of 
modern Altaic language re-
search including Mongolian, 
worked in Urga in the north of 
Mongolia. He recorded most-
ly Mongolian music sung in 
Khalka (Xalxa), a Mongolian 
dialect which is the basis of the 
Mongolian standard language, 
but also some Chinese songs 
(Graf 1974:61). Tribal rivalry 
was the reason why this peo-
ple could not achieve stability 
under their own sovereign. 
As early as the 18th century 
the Chinese began to settle in 
Mongolia and soon played an 
important role as traders. So Picture 2 : Protokoll Ph 689 (CD-4).

theChineseinfluencewasverystrongandeveninautonomousterritories
Chinese is the languageforadministration, trade,politicalaffairsand
so on. Whether the Chinese are the minority in the Mongolian region or 
whether the Mongolians are the cultural minority really depends on one’s 
point of view. An example might illustrate this fact: on the same day, 29th 
November 1909, Ramstedt recorded in Urga songs in both Mongolian 
(Ph 1290) and Chinese (Ph 1306).

One short digression concerning the recordings by Mathias Murko: In 
1912-13 Murko tried to record the old tradition of epic songs mainly current 
in Bosnia. What struck me when reading his reports (Murko 1913, 1915) 

CD-4
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was this: while he was interested in one special genre as sung mostly by 
professionalMoslemsingers,hespecificallyaddstheethnicbackground
of the performers recorded, including Gypsies, who were Moslems and 
professional singers too, Catholic Croats, and Orthodox Serbs singing in 
this old tradition. Therefore, to answer the question if historical recordings 
might be sources for minority studies in the broadest sense: it depends very 
much on one's point of view whether one considers either the Gypsies or 
the Catholic Croats or the Orthodox Serbs as minorities in this multicultural 
region of Bosnia-Herzegowina.

The recordings housed in the Phonogrammarchiv were not only 
madeduringfieldresearchbutalsointhestudio.Theserecordingscan
often serve as supplementary evidence, as long as one bears in mind the 
differentrecordingconditions.TheexampleIwouldliketopresentat
the end is one which might be seen as a supplement to the huge Idelsohn 
collection. In 1913 Hans Pollak recorded Jakob Bauer, born in Szenitz, 
Hungary, Oberkantor of the Turkish community in Vienna. Very soon 
after their expulsion from Spain in 1492 Sephardic Jews can also be found 
in Vienna. Due to their outstanding commercial position, they had more 
privileges than the Ashkenazim. In 1887, the solemn consecration of the 
Turkish temple in Zirkusgasse took place. Built in the Moorish style, 
thisornatetempletestifiedtotheoriginandwealthoftheSephardim,
who saw themselves as the Jewish elite. Jakob Bauer was accompanied 
on the organ by Josef Sulzer, son of the famous cantor Salomon Sulzer 
(Burstyn:42–43). The Sephardim were a minority within the Jewish 
community in Vienna: in the 18th century the ratio of Ashkenazim to 
Sephardim was 10 to 1; in the 19th century, 150 to 1 (Burstyn:59). The 
recording of Ph 1752, done in the studio of the Phonogrammarchiv, 
contains the introductory hymn to Friday evening’s service. As noted 
in the Protocol, this original Sephardic melody was performed in the 
Turkish temple. (CD-5) 

Within the context of cultural sciences, sound documents assume a 
rolewhichmightoffersomenewaspectsincurrentresearch.Thepresent
considerations concerning the research of »music and minorities« will 
have shown the importance of historical recordings. It is hoped that this 
paper will stimulate ideas for future research in the Phonogrammarchiv. 
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ZGODOVINSKI POSNETKI V PHONOGRAMMARCHIVU. 

VIRI GLASBE MANJŠIN ?

Povzetek

Phonogrammarchiv Avstrijske Akademije znanosti na Dunaju je bil usta-
novljenleta1899kotprvizvočniarhivnasvetu.Taprispevekjemljeusta-
novitevPhonogrammarchivakotizhodiščezaobravnavozgodnjihporočil
o terenskih raziskovanjih. 

Problemi manjšin so vedno neposredno povezani z zgodovinskimi 
spremembami.Etnologi in jezikoslovci so seposvečalivsemu,kar je
novo, posebno in uporabno za raziskovanje, z namenom, da bi ugotovili 
razločkeinpodobnosti,razvojalispremembe.

Zgodnje raziskovalce je najbolj skrbelo, da posamezna ljudst-
va, njihove kulture, njihovi jeziki, narečja in glasbeni stili izginjajo.
Zgodovinske posnetke so obravnavali z zgodovinskega zornega kota s 
spoštovanjemdozgodovineznanosti.Včasunastankazgodnjihposnet-
kov besede »manjšine« niso uporabljali.

Zadoločanjerelevantnostizgodovinskihvirovvokvirumanjšinskih
raziskav naj bi zadoščalo nekaj posnetkov.Ti posnetki (romščina na
Hrvaškem, keltski jeziki na Irskem, kitajske in mongolske pesmi in 
sefardska melodija) so nastali tako v studiu kot na terenu, v Evropi in 
zunajnjeinvključujejojezikinglasbo.

G. LECHLEITNER, THE PHONOGRAMMARCHIV’S HISTORICAK RECORDINGS: ...
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SOUND DOCUMENTS OF ROM MUSIC
IN THE VIENNA PHONOGRAMMARCHIV:

RESEARCHERS AND THEIR »OBJECTS«

Christiane	FENNESZJUHASZ

 The audio documentation 
of Rom cultures in the Vienna Phonogrammarchiv (PhA) is one of the 
largestofitskindworldwide.Ourarchivekeepsthousandsoffieldrecord-
ings,coveringoraltraditions,differentvarietiesoftheRomanilanguage
and music of various European Rom groups. Until now some 800 hours of 
recordings have been archived.1 They are physically preserved on archive 
tapes, their contents have been made accessible and are documented in a 
computer database. About 60 per cent of these materials are concerned 
withmusic,i.e.mainlymusicwhichthedifferentRomgroupsregardas
specifictothemselves.

The present survey focuses on the researchers and how they ap-
proached the Rom people, on their motivations for recording audio 
material,andhowtheresearchers’specificinterestsarereflectedinthe
collected material. 

Three	periods	of	collecting	field	recordings

Due to specific research strategies and to thematerials recorded, the
Rom music collections in our archive can be divided into three groups. 
These groups roughly correspond to three chronological periods (see 
table A, p 174):

The 1st group embraces the early recordings of Rom music collected 
by Austrian researchers. This period of »fieldwork	by	chance«	began in 
1912 and lasted until the mid-1950s.

The 2nd group comprises three large collections, which came into 

1  The actual total of recordings amounts to ca. 1000 hours: holdings not archived 
yetincludefieldrecordingsofthelastdecade(e.g.byM.Heinschink,myself,and
fromaresearchprojectontheRomanivarietyoftheAustrianLovara,cf.http://
www-gewi.kfunigraz/romani/).
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existence without any contact or collaboration between the researchers 
and our archive and – for the most part – without any institutional sup-
port. This period of »extensive	private	fieldwork«	stretches over several 
decades, from the mid-1950s to the 1990s.

The 3rd period of collecting Rom music recordings, which can be 
entitled the »period of institutionalized	ethnomusicological	fieldwork«, 
startedinJanuary1990withanofficialresearchprojectcarriedoutby
Ursula Hemetek of the Institute of Folk Music Research of the Univer-
sity of Music and Performing Arts in Vienna (in collaboration with the 
Phonogrammarchiv).2

The 1st	Period:	»Fieldwork	by	Chance«

Theearlyaudiodocuments–whichwererecordedamongdifferentRom
groups not only in Austria – can be labelled occasional recordings.3 They 
are very few in number, their total length amounting to only about one 
hour. The contact between Rom people and the collectors was in almost all 
cases a singular event. All of these researchers were academically trained, 
but none of them was a musicologist, and only one specialized in Rom 
culture (W. Dostal, see below). With one exception the collectors had not 
plannedtorecord»Rommusic«whengoingintothefield.Forexample,the
Austrian dialectologist Maria Hornung, later professor at the Department 
ofGermanicPhilologyoftheUniversityofVienna,madethefirstaudio
recordings featuring theBurgenlandRomaduringherfield researchon
German dialects in South Burgenland in September 1952. She recorded 
two songs (in Romani and in Hungarian), sung by a 46-year-old woman 
born in Zahling.4 

2 Most,thoughnotall,ofUrsulaHemetek'srecordingsarepreservedinourarchive.
In this context I would like to mention an early success of her research work, the 
»discovery« of the Heinschink	Collection. We owe it to her initiative that in July 
1990thePhonogrammarchivstartedaprojectofpreservinganddocumentingthese
recordings.Thisproject,sponsoredbytheAustrianScienceFund(FWF),lasted
forfiveyears.

3 AlreadytheveryfirstrecordingofaRompreservedinthePhonogrammarchiv
cameaboutbyaccident:DuringhisfieldresearchonCroatiandialects,theSlavonic
philologistMilanvonRešetarrecordedafolktaleinRomanionMay30,1901in
Bjelovar (Croatia). His informant was a Rom from Nova Plavnica. This recording 
has recently been published on CD (Schüller 1999; in the next few years all our 
historicalcollectionswillbepublishedinaCDseriesofwhichthisCDisapart).

4  The transcription of the song in Romani has been published by Halwachs et al. 
(2000: 220f.).
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DuringhisfieldtripstoBosniaandHerzegovinain1912and1913,
Matthias Murko, at that time professor of Slavonic languages at the Uni-
versity of Graz, recorded excerpts of epic folk songs with the Viennese 
ArchivPhonograph. Seven of his informants were gypsies, three of them 
professional musicians and/or singers.5 Murko mentioned this fact in his 
fieldreports,buthedidnotregardthesamplesthathehadcollectedas
music typical of Roma (cf. Murko 1913, 1915). 

Consequently, the first intentional recording ofRommusicwas
made by Rudolf Pöch in the prisoner-of-war camp of Eger, Bohemia, in 
August 1915 in the course of a project carried out on behalf of the Aus-
trian Academy of Sciences. Pöch, since 1913 professor of Anthropology 
and Ethnology at the University of Vienna, conducted »anthropological 
investigations« among soldiers of the Russian Army in POW camps of 
the Austro-Hungarian Empire (»anthropologische	Untersuchungen	 in	
den	k.	u.	k.	Kriegsgefangenenlagern«;	Pöch 1916:1). On this occasion 
he made cinematographic and phonographic recordings as well. With the 
ArchivPhonograph the documented two young Muslim Roma from the 
Crimea, who sang a tune without words to accompany a third man’s danc-
ing6. In his protocol Pöch states that the dance was usually accompanied 
by a »Tamburizza«, but such a lute could not be found in the camp. The 
melody, based on a »major« scale and on an additive rhythmic structure, 
was partially performed as a two-part song. While repeating the stanzas 
thesingerssignificantlyacceleratedthetempo.
5  In 1912 Murko's Roma informants were a musician and worker from Otaka, 
districtBosnic-Krupa,(borninPrejidor),andatown-crierandknackerfromSanski
Most(borninVarcarVakuf).Theyperformedalyric-epicsong(ravna	pjesma)	
accompanied by the saz(i.e.six-stringtambura),andanepicsongsungwiththe
one-stringgusle. A music transcription of the latter was published by Walter Graf 
(1975:74). In 1913 Murko made recordings with Roma in Sarajevo (two epic 
songs with gusle;	one Rom was a singer and hamal),	andinMostar(alyric-epic
song, another ravna pjesma and a starinska, an »old song«, accompanied by a 
violin, and an epic song with gusle; two of his three Roma informants there were 
musicians). All in all 56 Phonogramme of Murko's recordings (20 from 1912, and 
36 from 1913) are preserved in the Phonogrammarchiv.

6 Pöch also filmed the dance and singing (Gschwendtner 1991:111). This
(silent)movie iscurrentlystoredin theÖsterreichische	Mediathek	(the former 
Österreichische	Phonothek). Pöch's informants probably belonged to these Crimean 
Roma that are assumed to have immigrated from Bessarabia at the end of the 18th 
century (after the Crimea had been annexed by Russia in 1783). According to Lev 
Tcherenkov, Moscow (pers. comm.), these Krimlides (or Krimicka	Roma) lived 
closely together with the Crimean Tatars, therefore they adopted their Muslim 
religion,customs,andinfluencesoftheirmusic.Themaintraditionaloccupation
of the Krimlides	was smithery. One of the singers on Pöch's recording was a 
blacksmith, the other a basket weaver.
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Music example 1: Daj	dedede7, Muslim Roma from Bahçesaray, Crimea, 19158

In this period of fieldwork	by	chance	wealsofindperformancesbyprofes-
sional Rom musicians, who earned their living playing for the gadže (i.e. 
non-Rom) population of their home regions. For this reason also Helga 
Thiel’s interview with a 58-year-old accordion player in South Burgenland 
of1973fitsintothisgroup(cf.Thiel1974).Theaccordionistplayedsome
folk dances (Polkas,	Steirische)	which before World War II the Rom mu-
sicians in Neustift an der Lafnitz used to perform during dance occasions, 
weddings etc., for the gadže. In June 1934 two professional musicians from 
Romania were recorded on gramophone discs in the studio of the Vienna 
Phonogrammarchiv. The recordings were made by Leo Hajek, the head of 
thearchive,probablytogetherwithConstantinBrăiloiu,whovisitedthe
archive at that time and wrote the respective protocols (Luick 1936:187). 
TheviolinplayerwasaRomfromRâmniculSărat,aged53,thecobza was 
played by a young Romanian from Jitia. They performed six Romanian folk 
dances (Lăzeasca,	Ciuful,	Brâul,	Sârboaica,	Jitianca,	Dura)	and a ballad 
(»Song of Corbea«). 

In 1954 Walter Dostal, today professor emeritus at the Institute 
of Social and Cultural Anthropology (Ethnology) of the University of 
Vienna, carried out the first ethnological fieldwork amongAustrian
gypsies (Burgenland Roma, Sinti;	cf. Dostal 1955). He collected four 
songs (with guitar-accompaniment) among the Sinti in Floridsdorf, in the 
outskirts of Vienna. These were a popular waltz song, an old Sinti-song 
(of which Mozes Heinschink recorded another variant in 1966 in Linz), 
and two songs that the informant presented as »beautiful Sinti songs«. 
Actually both songs were adopted from the musical tradition of another 
7 AllmusictranscriptionsarebyC.Fennesz-Juhasz,who,withtheassistanceofM.

Heinschink, transcribed and translated also the song texts No. 2 and 4. Song text 
No. 3 was transcribed by M. Hübschmannová.

8  rec. By Rudolf Pöch in Eger, Bohemia (PhA Ph 2607)
9  rec.	by	Walter	Dostal (PhA S 124)
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Rom group, namely the Lovara. The informant sang a slow song (Ande	
Pešta	gelem	...), and the equally popular dance song Lampaši. In music 
example 2a-b (CD-6) oznaka na rob his interpretation of this song is 
contrasted with that of a Lovari (recorded by M. Heinschink in Vienna 
in 1967). As can be seen from the song lyrics, the Sinto singer had some 
difficultiesunderstandingtheLovaraRomani,thereforehechangedthe
words a little. 

Music example 2a: Lampaši CD-6 Sinti from Vienna, 19549 

 – [Givau]	e	šukar	Sintengi	gili –

Ahaj	Šaijo	so	kerdan,	so	kerdan?
Ćire	romna	vestindan,	vestindan10.
	Ahaj	Šaijo	so	kerdan,	so	kerdan	
Ćire	romna	vestindan,	vestindan.  

//:	Ginav	lake	lolo	gad,	lolo	gad,	
te kamel ma soro rat, soro rat. 
Ahaj	lampaši,	lampaši11, 
Ćiri	romni	kurvaši,	kurvaši12. ://

Ahaj	Požom	so	kerdan,	so	kerdan?
Ćire	romna	vestindan,	vestindan.
Ahaj	Požom	so	kerdan,	so	kerdan?
Ćire	romna	vestindan,	vestindan.

Ginav lake lolo gad lolo gad, 
Te kamel ma soro rat, soro rat. 
Ahaj	lampaši,	lampaši,	
Ćire	romna	vestindan,	vestindan.  –

 [I	sing]	a	nice	Sinti	song –  

Ahaj	Šaijo	what	have	you	done?
You	took	your	wife	away.	
Ahaj	Šaijo	what	have	you	done?
You	took	your	wife	away.		

//:	I	buy	a	red	shirt	for	her,		
so	that	she’ll	love	me	the	whole	night.	
Ahaj	Lampaši,	Lampaši	
your	wife	[is]	a	whore	[?].	://		

Ahaj	Požom	what	have	you	done?
You	took	your	wife	away.	
Ahaj	Požom	what	have	you	done?
You	took	your	wife	away.		

I	buy	a	red	shirt	for	her,	so	that	she’ll
love	me	the	whole	night.		
Ahaj	Lampaši,	Lampaši		
You	took	your	wife	away.

10  cf. Lovara Romani vezetindan (»you led«).
11  lampaši:	»lamp« in Lovara Romani.

CD-6
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Music example 2b: Lampaši (dance song) CD-6 Lovara from Pápa, Hungary, 196713 

12  kurvaši:	»lady-killer« in Lovara Romani; cf. Romani kurva (»whore«).
13  rec.	by	Mozes	Heinschink	in	Vienna (PhA B 35830)
14In1969sherecordedmembersofgroupsbelongingtothecastesoftheGaduliya	

CD-6

Jaj	de	kaj	o	šavo	phabol	o	lampaši,
Kaj	e	šeji	o	baro	kurvaši.	
Kindem	lake	lolo	gad,	lolo	gad,	
Te phirel de soro rat, soro rat.  

Alom	dalom	da	re	....	 

At	the	lad’s	the	lamp	is	burning,	
with	the	girl	is	a	great	ladykiller.	
I	have	bought	her	a	red	shirt,	
so	that	she’ll	walk	around	the	whole	night.		

(syllables)

The 2nd	Period:	»Extensive	Fieldwork	over	Decades«

The 2nd group of the Rom music recordings in the Phonogrammarchiv in-
cludes the private collections of the Czech folklorist Eva Davidová (born in 
1933), the Austrian independent scholar Mozes Heinschink (born in 1939), 
the Czech indologist Milena Hübschmannová (born in 1933). Due to their 
interest in cultural and linguistic issues, Mozes Heinschink and Milena Hüb-
schmannová made not only recordings of music but also of oral traditions. 
The latter are mainly tales and other narratives, autobiographical reports, 
and interviews about traditional occupations, religious beliefs, rituals and 
customs, and everyday life in general.
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At present, the Heinschink Collection, which came into existence 
between 1960 and 1995, embraces audio recordings of a total length of 620 
hours. Ca. 50% of the collection are music samples of various Rom groups 
(Lovara,	Kalderaš,	Gurbet,	Džambas,	Arlije,	 Xoraxane,	Arabadžides,	
Sepečides,	Sinti,	Kale,	Bergitka	Roma,	Resande and others). The recordings 
have been collected in several countries, mainly in Central and Southeast 
Europe, but also in Turkey, and to a smaller extent in Eastern and – in 
the 1990s – in Northern Europe (see table B, p.175). Eva Davidová and 
MilenaHübschmannovácarriedoutfieldworkmainlyintheCzechRe-
public and in Slovakia amongst several subgroups of the Servika	Roma	
(so called »Sedentary Slovak Roma«), and to a smaller extent among 
other groups like the Lovara and other Vlach Roma, »Hungarian« Roma 
(Ungrika	Roma),	and Moravian Roma (see table B, p. 175). In addition, 
MilenaHübschmannováwentonfieldtripsabroad,e.g.toBulgaria,Turkey,
Greece, and to India14. The Davidová Collection, recorded between 1956 
and 1997, comprises 40 hours of Rom music samples. The Hübschmannová 
Collection (1967-1990), which is currently being archived, embraces ca. 
150 hours of recordings, about half of it music samples.

In this short survey, the research motivations of the three collectors of 
the 2ndperiodcanonlybrieflybesummarized:TheirapproachtotheRom
culture has not only been guided by a certain interest in a foreign people 
whoseculturalstrategiesandconditionsdifferedfundamentallyfromtheir
own.Inallthreecases,theveryfirstencounterswithRomatookplaceac-
cidentally, when the collectors were still of very young age (that is between 
19and21).Thesefirstcontactsinthemid-to-late1950ssufficedtoimpress
them in such a way that they led to a continuous and lifelong interest in and 
solidarity with the Rom people.15 All three of them repeatedly lived within 
Rom communities for longer periods.16 Speaking the Romani language 

Lohar,	Dom	Mirasi and others. These groups can be compared to the European 
Romaw.r.t.theirtraditionaloccupationsandculturalcharacteristics.

15  Today these three personages are internationally accepted experts on Romani 
culture and language. Since the beginning of the 1990s they have helped to 
establishRomistics within the academic sphere in their home countries. Milena 
Hübschmannová is teaching at the Department of Indology of the Charles 
University in Prague, Eva Davidová is teaching at the University of Olumouc. 
InthelastdecadeMozesHeinschinkwasinvolvedinseveralAustrianresearch
projects on Romani music, literature and language, and is presently lecturing on 
RomaniattheUniversityofInnsbruck.Nevertheless,allthreestillemphasizethe
»humaninterest«astheirmainmotivationforworkingwithRoma.Consequently
they have been involved also in cultural and social activities of the political Roma 
movement. 

16Mostlytheycarriedoutresearchworkbesides theiroccupationsor jobswhich
they held in order to earn their living.
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and abiding by the cultural rules, they have come to feel accepted by their 
so-called »informants« as friends or even as members of the community. 
»I myself assimilated into the Roma«, Milena Hübschmannová puts it in 
a nutshell. In many instances these three researchers have been the very 
firsttorecordaudiodocumentsamongtheRomgroupstheystayedwith
orvisitedduringshorterfieldtrips.

Their collections demonstrate a great diversity of styles and genres 
of what we call Rom music. The smallest part of these materials consists 
of performances by (semi-) professional musicians who usually play for 
the gadžepopulation of their home regions; another small part includes 
folk music presentations on stage. Traditional purely instrumental music 
has been recorded occasionally as well. The main part of these collections 
documents the vocal genres sung in Romani – eventually with instrumental 
accompaniment–thatrepresentthespecificidentitiesofthevariousRom
groups.Herewefindagreatnumberoftraditionalsongspassedonwithin
the families, but also popular songs adopted from famous Rom singers 
(from cassettes, radio etc.), and newly created contemporary song genres. 

The collections include, of course, occasional recordings and also 
largerseriesresultingfromasinglefieldtrip.Butmostlytheycomprise
extensive documentations of the repertoire of several groups (especially 
from Slovakia, the Balkans, Turkey, and Austria) who have been recorded 
over longer periods, sometimes over decades. In addition, those personages 
who were accepted as good singers within their community have been 
recorded several times and/or over longer periods. One of these perform-
ers was Marynda Kešelová, a friend and favourite informant of Milena 
Hübschmannová’s, and as a singer renowned among her own people. 
Born in 1933 in Michalovce, East Slovakia, she moved after World War 
IItoLitomeřice(NorthBohemia)wheresheliveduntilherdeathin1990.
Music example 3 (CD-7) represents a slow song of hers in the tradition of 
her Rom group, the Servika (Slovak Roma). Characteristically, the singer 
improvisedverses,reflectingherownmiserablelife.

CD-7

Music example 3: Rom	Romendar	phirav… (slow song) CD-7, Slovak Roma (Servika)	
fromLitomeřice,197117
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Hej	de	Rom	Romendar	phirav,	
Kotor	maro	mangav:		
Hej	de	aven	ajse	lačhe,		
Den	man	kotor	maro.		

Ej	de	marel	o	Del,	marel,		
a	man	o	Del	mardja.	
Hej	de	a	man	o	Del	mardja	
Le	bute	čhavenca.		

Ej	de	Romale,	čhavale,		
Koj	čoreske	na	sas	–	
Hej	de	a	me	bari	čori,	
Čoreske	me	pačav.		

Ej	de	marel	o	Del	marel		
Kas	dajori	nane.	
Ej	de	a	man	imar	nane,		
Ta man imar mardja.  

Ej	de	čhavale,	Romale,	
Bo tumenge mištes, 
Hej	de	mange	na	mišto		
Bo	me	jekhčoreder.		

Ej	de	bari	čori	esom,		
Dajori	man	nane,		
Hej	de	nji	daj	nji	dadoro,	
Nji phral de nji phenjori.   

Ej	de	ačhen	de	Devleha		
Bo	me	džav	dromeha,	
Hej	de	bo	me	džav	dromeha	
Prosto	pro	cinteris.		

Ej	de	prosto	pro	cinteris	
Le	bute	Romenca,	
Ej	de	mek	oda	na	phendjom	
Ačh	dale	Devleha.	 

17  Rec. by Milena Hübschmannová (MHü. OB 4/I.11)

I	wander	from	one	Rom	to	the	other	
to	beg	for	a	piece	of	bread:	
Be so kind, 
give	me	a	piece	of	bread.		

God punishes, 
he punished me. 
God punished me 
by	giving	me	many	children.18  

Roma,	friends,	
the	one	who	has	never	been	poor	–19 
I’m	very	poor,	so	
I	understand	a	poor	one.		

God punishes the one 
who	has	no	mother.	
And	I	don’t	have	a	mother,	
that	was	my	punishment.		

Friends, Roma, 
you	feel	fine,	
and	I	am	not	well	
because	I	am	the	poorest.		

I	am	very	poor,	
I	don’t	have	a	mother,	
neither	mother	nor	father,	
no	brother,	no	sister.		

Stay	with	God,	
I	will	go	on	the	journey	[I	will	die],	
I	will	go	on	the	journey		
directly	to	the	cemetery.		

Directly	to	the	cemetery,	
with	many	Roma,	
but	I	didn’t	manage		
to	say	goodbye	to	you.
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The majority of the audio documents of the 2nd period came into existence 
in exploratory situations; however, Mozes Heinschink and Eva Davi-
dová in particular recorded live events as well, for example weddings, 
informal family gatherings, Christmas parties, baptismal celebrations, 
religious ceremonies, courtship customs etc. In order to save expensive 
tape material they documented in most cases only parts of these events, 
usually those, which included music and singing. Our music example 
4 (CD-8)was performed during a trito rat or babina of the Arlije in the 
Rom settlement of Šutka (Šuto Orizari) in Skopje, Macedonia, in 1968.20 
During this celebration on the third night after the birth of a child, in 
which the family and neighbours take part, the baby is given a name. All 
the men are sitting in a circle and, so do the women. The child is passed 
from one to the other, and everybody puts some money under the baby’s 
pillow. In the course of the celebration the members of the family and 
the guests perform songs and ballads. At the beginning of this take the 
host explains the reason for the gathering and, starting with the oldest 
man, introduces the guests one by one. He completes his speech with 
greetings to all potential listeners of this tape. The oldest man (Alija, 

18  Another possible translation: »and my numerous children«. 
19Firstpartofacommonsaying,theendofwhichisleftout:...	čoreske	na	pačal 

(»... doesn't believe the poor«, in the sense of »... doesn't know what it means to 
be poor«).

20  Romani e	trito	rat: »the third night«, loan translation from Macedonian. As for 
the other term for the naming celebration, Romani e babina (fem., singular) cf. 
Serbian, Macedonian babine resp. babinje (fem., plural), a term for »lying-in after 
childbirth«or»giftspresentedtoamotherduringherconfinement«.

21  Rec. By Mozes Heinschink at a »Third Night« celebration (PhA B 36784)

CD-8

Music example 4: Of	lele	so	čerdžom	…CD-8, Arlije from Šutka in Skopje, 196821
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aged83)isthefirsttosing.Heperformsanoldsong.Thefour-linetune,
sung in duple-time and characteristically ornamented with fast melismas, 
auxiliary and passing notes and vibrati, is varied in the following stanzas. 
About the meaning of the words everyone may have one’s own thoughts ... 

The	3rd Period:	
»Institutionalized	Ethnomusicological	Fieldwork«

In the course of her research project on »Rom music in Austria« conduct-
ed during the earlier half of the 1990s the Viennese musicologist Ursula 
Hemetekcarriedoutfieldworkamongso-calledautochthonousAustrian
Rom groups such as the Lovara and Burgenland Roma, as well as among 
Roma who had come to Austria as migrant workers after the mid-1960s. 

22  From Turkish patlcan	 (»aubergine«), in the Arlije Romani dialect of Skopje: 
»tomato«.

23  Lyric phrase inserted from another song.
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Of	lele	lele	so	čerdžom,		
Of	lele	lele	so	čerdžom?	
Trine	čhaven	mudardžom,	
Trine	čhaven	mudardžom.		

O kakava umlavdo, 
Masoresa	čhingerdo,	
Lonoresa londjardo, 
Der	der	šebader.		

Okje	kotar	o	khoraxaj,	
Okje	kotar	o	khoraxaj:	
Abre	Demo,	bre	Demo,	
Dali	dikhlanta	e	Granja?		

Haj	e	khoraxaja	na	dikhlom.	
Upro	late	uklindžom,	
Upro	late	uklindžom,	
Patlidžanja22	ćedindjom.		

O	bičo	si	rupovo23 
Der	der	šebader. 

Oh	what	have	
I	done,	what	have	I	done?	
I	have	killed	three	children,	
I	have	killed	three	children.		

The	kettle	was	hung	up,	
full	of	sliced	meat,	
pickled	with	salt,	
der der šebader.  

There	comes	the	
Turk,	there	comes	the	
Turk:	Hej	Demir,	
Demir,	have	you	seen	Granja?		

I	have	not	seen	those	Turks.	
I	have	mounted	her,	
I	have	mounted	her,	
I	picked	tomatoes.		

The	whip	is	of	silver	
der der šebader.
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The latter were mainly members of Rom groups from Serbia (e.g. Kalderaš,	
Gurbet) and Sremske	Roma	from the Vojvodina. 

Out of the 125 hours of Ursula Hemetek’s collection in the Phono-
grammarchiv (recorded 1989-1995) ca. 85% are concerned with music. 
She recorded traditional and contemporary popular Rom music in inter-
views and in natural settings; thus she documented weddings and other 
celebrations, informal family gatherings, but also events of Rom organ-
isations like balls or concerts. As Ursula Hemetek herself pointed out in 
some publications and reports (e.g. Hemetek 1996), her approach is that 
of applied research. Since she holds that ethnomusicological research 
should not be separated from the overall socio-political situation, she 
actively participated in the political movement of the Austrian Roma. 
Therefore, one focal point of her project was to promote Rom music and 
culture to the general public. Starting in 1990, Ursula Hemetek organized 
several concerts and large-scale cultural presentations with (mainly pro-
fessional) Rom musicians from Austria and abroad (Hungary, Slovakia, 
Romania, Ukraine, Russia, Macedonia, Albania, Spain, Egypt, and India). 
The better part of her collection consists of audio documents of these 
events and the preceding rehearsals.TheHemetek collection differs
from the other ones not only in the high percentage of live recordings. 
In contrast to the common recording practice of the two earlier periods 
offieldworkusuallycompletesessionshavebeendocumented,featuring
also exploratory and interview situations. 

Conclusion

The make-up of the Rom music collections stored in the Phonogrammarchiv 
reflectsdifferentresearchstrategiesanddevelopmentsinfieldworkduring
the last 75 years. Additionally it indicates a change in the attitude of the 
research community and its institutions towards this minority. 

Particularly regarding the early audio documents (recorded before 
1955) the quantity and state of our sources may not only be character-
istic of the Austrian situation, but are probably comparable to that of 
other European countries as well (one exception here is Hungary). The 
occasional recordings made during the 1st	period	of	fieldwork	–	single or 
fewmusicsamplespersession–are(inmostcases)theveryfirstaudio
documents of the respective Rom groups. As reference sources for cur-
rent studies, of course, such historical »snapshots« have to be evaluated 
within the particular music culture with respect to their relevance and 
representativeness (see ex. 2). However, taking into account that of some 
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(already historical) song traditions (e.g. those of the Burgenland Roma or 
the Austrian Sinti) altogether only few recordings exist, the importance 
of such samples should not be underestimated. 

The largest part of the Phonogrammarchiv’s Rom music holdings 
is the result of the private initiative of three committed researchers 
during the 2nd	period	of	fieldwork. Due to the continuous and intensive 
fieldworkofM.Heinschink,E.DavidováandM.Hübschmannovátheir
collections allow intimate insights into the (music) culture of various 
European Rom groups. They provide an extensive audio documentation 
of Rom music traditions (especially in Southeast Europe and Turkey) 
that have not or have hardly been investigated so far. On the other hand 
the collections include numerous comparative and reference samples 
regarding widely analysed genres (e.g. those of the Central European 
Vlach-Roma). To some extent even the recordings of our 2nd period, 
especially those collected before 1970, are already historical documents. 
A lot of them could not have been made today: in the last 30 years many 
EuropeanRomgroupshaveundergonesignificantculturalchanges.The
increasing presence of the mass media (e.g. radio, tv, video) has deeply 
affected–andsometimesevenreplaced–traditionalmusic-makingand
singing. Further important factors are acculturation or assimilation to 
the majority’s culture, which Rom groups are undergoing not only in 
Western Europe (e.g. the recent loss of the Romani language among the 
Turkish Sepečides	Roma in Izmir and surroundings), as well as the change 
of repertoires and the creation of new genres by integrating elements 
of the international popular music. Some Rom groups also have had to 
face violent political changes; many Rom communities in Kosovo, for 
example, do not exist anymore. 

During her research project24, which in 1990 initiated our 3rd period 
of	fieldwork, Ursula Hemetek documented contemporary (popular) Rom 
music presented on stage (beside »internal« music events of the Austrian 
Roma).Thereforehercollectionreflectsnotonlyhercultural-political
activities, but also some recent developments in Rom music cultures 
just mentioned.

The Phonogrammarchiv’s collections thus document continuity and 
changes in various Rom music traditions. Due to their chronological and 

24Sincetheearly1990sotherAustrianresearchprojectsondifferentaspectsofRoma
culture(language,literature)havealsobeencarriedoutatacademicinstitutions,
supported by official research funds. The increasing scientific interest and
engagementinthisfieldoverlapswithapoliticizationprocessamongtheAustrian
Roma. They appeared as an ethnic group in public, founded organizations, and 
wereofficiallyrecognizedasthesixthminorityinAustriainDecember1993.
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geographical spread as well as to their stylistic diversity they hold a great 
potentialnotonlyforscientificstudiesbutasculturalheritageforthe
Rom minorities in Europe.
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Table B: 2nd period – »decades of extensive private fieldwork«
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ZVOČNIDOKUMENTIROMSKEGLASBEV
DUNAJSKEM PHONOGRAMMARCHIVU.
RAZISKOVALCI IN NJIHOVI »OBJEKTI« 

Povzetek

Audiodokumentacijaoromskikulturi(glasba,jezikinustnoizročilo)v
Phonogrammarchivusodimednajvečjetovrstnedokumentacijevsvetov-
nemmerilu.Terenski posnetki so bili zbranimed različnimi romskimi
skupinamivosrednjiEvropi,naBalkanuinvTurčijiinnekolikomanjv
vzhodni in severni Evropi.

Prispevekseosredotočanapostopkeinterenskostrategijoraziskov-
alcevinnavprašanje,kakosejetoodražalovposnetemgradivu.Zbirke
romske glasbe v Phonogrammarchivu so razdeljene v tri kronološka 
obdobja: 
1. naključnoterenskodelo(1912–1954)zzgodnjimiposnetkiavstrijskih

raziskovalcev; 
2. ekstenzivno terensko delo skozi desetletja (od leta 1956), ki vsebuje 

velike zasebne zbirke avtorjev, kot so: Mozes F. Heinschink, Eva Da-
vidova in Milena Hübschmannova;

3. inštitucionalno etnomuzikološko terensko delo (od leta 1990), ki ga je 
začelaUrsulaHemeteksprojektom»RomskaglasbavAvstriji«.

Zbirke Phonogrammarchiva dokumentirajo kontinuiteto in spre-
membe različnih romskih glasbenih tradicij.Glede na kronološko in
geografsko razširjanje kot tudi na stilno raznovrstnost le-te imajo veliko 
vrednostnesamozaznanstveneštudije,temvečtudikotkulturnaded-
iščinaromskihmanjšinvEvropi.
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GYPSY DANCING IN 
SOUTHERN ROMANIA

  

	 	 	 Anca	GIURCHESCU 

 The name ţigani (Gyp-
sies) or Roma encompasses in Romania approximately 24 clans (family 
groups),largelydifferentonefromanother,awareoftheirparticularities
and often mutually antagonistic.1Therearegroupsshowingethnicdiffer-
ences (Romanian-Gypsies, Hungarian-, Serbian-, Saxon-, Turkish-, and 
Tartar-Gypsies),religious,socialand,ofcourse,economicdifferences.The
Communist regime tried very hard to settle the nomadic Gypsies (cortorari) 
and therefore nowadays, they are much lesser in number than the sedentary 
ones (vătraşi).2

How many Gypsies are there in Romania? For several reasons, the 
realfigureisimpossibletoestablish:firstduetothechangeablepolicy
oftheofficials;second,becauseofthedifferencebetweenthewayGyp-
siesidentifythemselvesandthewaytheyareidentifiedbynon-Gypsies.
In the 1992 census the official figurewas 401.000Gypsies.Another,
independent research from the same year claimed 536.000 according to 
the Gypsies themselves, and 1.000.000 according to the non-Gypsies 
(Achim 1998:171-173).3Unofficially,theirnumberisestimatedatabout
2,5 to 3 millions. 

After 1989, the Gypsies’ aim for a modern ethnic consciousness was 
symbolised by the adoption of the name Roma instead of ţigani (Gypsies). 
However, many prefer to be »just	common	Gypsies«	who may not speak 
Romani and may not be politically involved with any of the Rom political 

1  Ursari, Zavragii, Cocălari, Spoitori, Ciobotari, Lăutari, Argintari, Căldărari, 
Lingurari, Boldeni,etc.(informantAndreiMihalache,age62,Bucharest,February
1999).

2 ThepresenceofGypsiesinRomaniaismentionedin1385inadocumentstating
thedonationtothemonasteryofTismanabythekingofWallachiaDanthe1st,
of a teritory with 40 settlements of »aţigani » (ţigani) (Achim 1998: 21). 

3  Concerning the language, 54,3% declared Romanian as their mother tongue, 40,9% 
named Romani, and 4,7%,Hungarian,accordingtothefiguresof1992(Achim
1998:21). 
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parties. There are also older musicians who don’t want to be called Roma 
because they are still nostalgic for the former Communist regime when 
they had leading positions and stable jobs:	»Under	the	dictatorship	the	
lăutari	were	hired,	had	a	salary	and	an	extra	remuneration	for	festivals	
such	as	»Song	for	Romania«.4 

InSouthernRomaniatherearegreatdifferencesbetweenGypsies
settled on the outskirts of Bucharest (mahala) and those living in the 
villages; similarly between rich Gypsies (working with gold, copper, 
etc, or having been abroad) and poor ones. »We	have	our	own	Gypsies«	
stated a musician, when showing me around the poor quarter of his 
Gypsy-village.5 

Generally,Gypsynessisassumedandexpressedindifferentways.
Some groups enforce identity by raising insurmountable boundaries 
between »us« and »them«, others live »together but separately« with 
non-Gypsies, while a great number – rather educated persons – are well 
integrated in Romanian society. If Gypsies are ambivalent about their 
identity, the same is true of non-Gypsies in their attitudes toward Gypsies. 
Inherited from the Communist regime is the hypocritical hiding of the 
great number of Romanian Gypsies, which goes hand in hand with the 
fear that Romanians might be mistaken for Gypsies.6 Depending strictly 
on social contexts and objective circumstances, Gypsies may be accepted, 
ignored, considered with suspicion, or made scapegoats and just hated. 

In order to answer specific questions concerning the function of
dance as identity marker I studied Gypsy-dancing in two social contexts: 
1. Gypsies interacting with a majority of Romanians and 
2. Gypsies dancing among themselves.

My research was based primarily on the insiders’ point of view and 
knowledge – those of Gypsies as well as non-Gypsies – because each 
group, though apparently homogeneous, is comprised of individuals 
withdifferent,evencontradictoryinterests,worldviews,education,etc.

I focused on dance in its inter-textual relationship with other cul-
turalpractices,andwiththeideologicalandpsychologicalprofileofthe
individual or the group.

This paper is based on research conducted in spring 1999 and recently 
inMay2000,withmusicians(calledlăutari)7 and with dancers in rural 

4 InterviewwiththeviolinistIonAlbeşteanu,Bucharest,1994.
5 VillageDumbrava,c.Ciupelniţa,Prahova,February1999.
6  For example, the word Rom meaning Gypsy is frequently written with two »r« 
(Rrom)inordertodifferentiateitfromRom., abbreviation of Romanian in the 
officialpassport.
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settings (districts Prahova, Giurgiu and Olt), in the mahala and Jilava, 
the main jail of Bucharest. 

IwillmentionfirsttheGypsymusicians’pointofview,becausethe
musicians as well as their music are not only markers of Gypsy cultural 
identity, but they have, through time, played an important role in the 
development of the Romanian musical tradition. 

Role	of	the	Musicians

The Gypsy musicians (also called »silk« Gypsies) have and always had an 
outstanding position. The accordion player Andrei Mihalache of Bucharest, 
whom I met in 1998 while he was playing in a restaurant in Copenhagen, 
told me: »The	real	ambassadors	of	Romania	are	the	Gypsy	musicians;	think	
of	Budişteanu,	Grigoraş	Dinicu,	Jean	Ionescu...	The	good	musicians	are	
spread	all	over	Europe	where	they	became	famous«.

Musicians play an ambivalent role: on the one hand they are the 
keepers of tradition, on the other they are instruments for changes.8 
However, as long as the Romanian communities were rather conservative 
and homogeneous they had the power to censor and control the creativity 
of the Gypsies and to decide what kind of music they wanted to have 
at weddings, dance events and other celebrations. At present, the social 
communities are less stable and are thus much more permissive to all 
kind of innovations. Romanian intellectuals of rather purist orientation 
(including ethnomusicologists, folklorists and cultural functionaries), 
therefore have tofight to protect the»authenticity«of the traditional
Romanianmusicfrombeing»distorted«andpollutedbyGypsyinfluenc-
es. Gypsy musicians themselves, especially those who enjoyed prestige 
status under the Communist regime or those who are better educated 
musically,arefirmlyagainstthenewtrendsinGypsymusic,including
the oriental style and especially the present-day manea(Garfias1981:98-
99).9 »Manele	have	only	two	parts	which	are	reprised	without	end.	Only	
the	text	counts.	The	youngsters	don’t	respect	the	old	style.	Nowadays	they	
play	music	with	Yugoslav,	Bulgarian	and oriental	flavour	for	a	stupid	
audience.	I	am	against	this	kind	of	music«,	states the accordion player 

7  Lăutari are named village musicians who do not read notes, while those who have 
some musical education are called muzicanti. 

8 TheircrucialcontributiontothedisseminationoftheorientalandtheSerbinfluence
intheRomanians’musicallifeofthelasttwodecades,inbothurbanandrural
settings, is well known. 

9 Garfias1981.
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AndreiMihalache.Thispositionrevealsaconflictbetweengenerations
in the Gypsy musical landscape, expressed in the nostalgia for the old 
lăutari	for the »real	Gypsy	music« as opposed to the youngsters’ passion 
for the »oriental« musical style. Most of the lăutari deny the existence 
of a »proper« Gypsy music because it is not sang »with	Romani	texts	as	
in Yugoslavia«, and consider the »old, traditional« Gypsy	music	as	noth
ing	but	Romanian	folk	melodies	played	with	small	mordents	‘across	the	
bar’,	and	with	compound	measures«	(Andrei Mihalache). In the dulcimer 
player George Mihalache’s10opinion,thedifferencebetweenGypsyand
Romanian music is only a stylistic one: »Gypsy	play	music	the	way	they	
behave	–	freely.	They	want	to	play	it	right	but	they	can’t.	The	truth	is	that	
Romanians	can’t	play	the	Gypsy	way«.

Musicians have a social position envied by all the other Gypsies: 
»They	don’t	risk	and	don’t	steal	 for	earning	 their	money.	They	 take	all	
your	money	only	by	playing	all	night	at	a	party«.

The	Dancers

The dancers don’t have a special status, they come from all social strata, 
especially from the lowest one. For all of them, dancing plays an important 
role in the everyday life. The competence and special ability of the Gyp-
sies for movement expression function, according to Gypsies themselves, 
asasignificantidentitymarker.AprisonerinthemainjailofBucharest,
expresses his passion for dancing in the following way: »We	dance	every
where	and	at	any	time.	We	dance	to	express	both	happiness	and	sadness,	
to	get	motion	or	just	because	we	enjoy	it.	We	dance	to	all	kinds	of	melody.	
If	we	get	a	rhythm,	we	improvise	our	own	movements	and	dance	to	»break	
throughout	the	floor!«

From the social point of view, dancing functions to identify the »good 
and	educated	families	where	women	will	never	dance	Arab	belly	dance.	You	
will	never	see	something	like	that	in	our	family«	states George Mihalache.

Dancingalsofunctionsasamarkerforgenderdifferentiation.Thisis
especially true for the women. Especially in the wedding context, a woman 
has to dance for the pride of her husband, »to show	that	his	wife	is	not	only	
beautiful,	but	sexy	as	well.	They	(the women)	dance	manea,	but	without	
belly	movements.	Their	movements	have	to	be	elegant	and	beautiful«	(a 
prisoner of Jilava, Bucharest, 23.02.1999).

10  George Mihalache is 35 years old, has lived in Denmark since 1990 and is the son 
of Andrei Mihalache. Interview realized in 1998. 
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DancerMusician	Relationship	

In the relationship between dancers and musicians in a performance 
situation, the good dancers play a leading role, as expressed by a dance 
informant:11 »If	 you	have	musical	 ear,	 your	 leg	steps	on	 the	beat.	You	
can’t	mistake!	But	 if	 the	musicians	aren’t	good	enough	they	better	run	
away,	because	they	risk	to	be	beaten	and	their	instruments	damaged«. 
Good musician, meaning good music, inspires the dancer and induces 
improvisation. 

The melody and rhythm indicate the dance type and implicitly, the 
style of dancing. It is what I experimented with Gypsy dancers of Bucha-
rest, by alternating dance melodies from Transylvania (Central Romania) 
and Muntenia (Southern Romania) to which the dancers seemed auto-
matically but were in fact consciously responding with changes between 
two contrasting dancing styles.

Dance	Occasions	(for	Gypsies	and	Romanians)

Dance occasions for both Gypsies and non-Gypsies are generally the 
same: weddings12, baptisms, name-days, family parties, Christmas, New 
Year, Easter and other calendrical celebrations. The way Gypsies and 
Romanians participate at these events varies from community to commu-
nity and is strictly dependent upon the interaction on a social level of the 
two ethnic groups. There are instances when the presence of Gypsies is 
not compatible with a given event, the same being true for Romanians in 
Gypsy communities, as for example in the celebration of gurban (sacrifice
of a lamb, the 8thofJune).Thismutualexclusionisasharpaffirmationof
ethnic and cultural identities. 

However, these observations can’t be generalised, because there are 
many other communities where dancing together is common practice, 
as confessed by a Gypsy informant: »I	danced	with	the	Romanians,	es
pecially	at	weddings.	At	Romanian	weddings	the	musicians	are	Gypsies	
who	play	Gypsy	music	and	Romanians	dance	to	it.	There	are	however	
some	Romanians	who	don’t	want	 to	be	compromised	by	dancing	with	
Gypsies«	(see note 11). 

11VillageDumbrava,c.Ciupelniţa,Prahova,February1999,informantIonNeagu
(Oneacă)67yearsold.

12  Gypsy weddings are traditionally organised on Thursdays so as not to interfer 
with the Romanian ones, and so that the musicians will be free. 
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In communities with a mixed population, Gypsy children learn to 
dance in their own families, while Romanian children often learn from 
the Gypsies, »because	they	like	Gypsy	music«	and because Gypsies are 
exceptional dancers: »We	Romanians	imitate	the	Gypsies,	because	they	
dance	better	 than	we	do.	They	have	a	special	 talent« (Village Mârşa, 
district Ilfov, 1998). 

Gypsy	Traditional	Repertoire	

A still widespread assertion supporting a rather integrative ideology, 
is that sedentary Gypsies (vătraşi) dance mostly Romanian dances, in 
»Gypsy style«. In reality, in the villages of Southern Romania where 
fieldworkwascarriedoutthelasttwoyears,thecurrentdancerepertoire
traces a clear boundary between Gypsies and Romanians. The local dance 
repertoire is comprised of three dance categories: for both Gypsies and 
Romanians; for Gypsies only; and, the largest group, practised only by 
Romanians. This reality is expressed in the following terms by an in-
formant: »We,	Roma,	don’t	dance	Romanian	folk	dances.	There	are	also	
Gypsy	dances	which	are	not	danced	by	Romanians	because	they	are	fast,	
intricate	and	jumping«. 

Trying to avoid risky generalisations, this paper presents the dance 
repertoire of two villages: one with a Gypsy majority (Dumbrava, c. 
Ciupelniţa)andonewithmixedpopulation(c.Frăteşti).

In the Gypsy village the current dance repertoire is made up of dance 
types which are not compatible with the Romanian dance repertoire. The 
type with highest frequency is Ţigăneasca (Gypsy like). It may be danced, 
simultaneously or successively, in a circle by a large group, by only 5-6 
competing dancers, or »for one alone«, as expressed by a performer: 
»When	I	feel	that	I	get	out	of	my	skin,	I	go	to	the	centre	of	the	hora	and	
dance	passionately	‘for	one	alone’«. On melodic variants, basically be-
longing to the hora type, Gypsy dancers improvise	Ţigăneasca by using 
a characteristic movement vocabulary. They jump, stamp, slap the chest 
andthelegs,rollonthefloorandexecutealargerangeofornamental
movements, named »little	flowers«. Though this way of dancing is prac-
tically never used by Romanians, Gypsies themselves have contradictory 
opinions concerning the existence of a proper Gypsy dance type, which 
is not recognised for example, by those Gypsy musicians who want to 
stress their function as »keepers of the real Romanian tradition«.

Lăutăreasca (name derived from lăutar, also called Romneasca, 
derived from Roma) is another type of Gypsy hora danced by Romanians 
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as well in the Danube Valley. It is a round dance, with a more stable struc-
ture, an intricate syncopated rhythm, and a non-concordant dimensional 
relationship between the music and the dance phrases.

In the framework of the Gypsy style hora there are certain variants, 
which became symbols not only for the cultural identity of a given Gypsy 
community, but for its uniqueness. This is the case with the village Dum-
brava(com.Ciupelniţa),whichbecamefamousforthehora variant called 
Hora	de	la	Palanca, considered by the villagers to be their identifying 
marker: »Hora	de	la	Palanca	is	only	ours.	Nobody	can	dance	it	except	
our	Gypsies«	(see note 11). A local musician describes the dance in the 
following terms: »Hora	de	la	Palanca is	danced	homogeneously,	but	you	
feel	that	they	glide	next	to	the	beat.	However,	when	you	look	attentively	
at	the	feet,	the	dancers	step	all	together	on	time«. The truth is, that this 
particular hora is only a local variant of the very rich hora	lautareasca	
type, wide spread in the Danube Plain.

Dancing functions as well to characterise and identify Gypsy fami-
lies, or kin groups living in the mahala (on the outskirts of large cities) 
and who are representative for this very typical culture: »In	Bucharest	
there	are	dance	competitions	organised	between	quarters,	especially	at	
weddings.	They	compete	with	all	kind	of	dances	and	agility	movements,	
as	for	example	leaping	over	bottles«. There are quarters (such as Pan-
telimonorDudeştiinBucharest),asthereareGypsykingroups(such
as Ursari, Rudari and	Lăutari) famous for having exceptional dancers 
(Gypsy prisoner of Jilava, Bucharest).

New	Music	and	Dance	Style

Since more than 20 years ago, when Gypsy dance among themselves 
in all kind of social contexts, the highest frequency is given to the new 
music and dance style comprised of manea (manele), Turkish manea 
and oriental or Arabic. In the last decade, manea is danced by young 
Romanians as well because, as an informant expresses it: »Turkish or 
Arabian	music	is	played	and	enjoyed	by	both	ethnic	groups	Gypsies	and	
Romanians alike«. 

Manea belongs to the traditional Gypsy repertoire, is based on 
Turkish music, uses an »oriental« movement vocabulary improvised in 
Gypsy style, and is primarily performed by women. Nowadays manea 
is danced mostly by mixed couples to Bulgarian, so-called Yugoslav, or 
general oriental music played on modern instruments, especially elec-
tronic organ, guitars and accordion. Old professional lăutari consider 
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manea	»bad	music« played only by second-class musicians: »loud,	fast	
and	dirty,« and complain that: »The	true	lautareasca	music	disappears,	
because	 the	 audience	 prefers	 the	 oriental	style«	 (Andrei Mihalache). 
Indeed, the young generation argues: »Best	for	Gypsy	dancing	is	oriental	
music	and	manea«.13

The	nonGypsy	Dance	Repertoire

In Romanian villages, from a current repertoire of 20 to 30 dances, only 
three types –– large hora,	sârba and brâu	–– are compatible with Gypsy 
dancing.14 The truth is that most of the local Gypsies, being gifted dancers, 
know the Romanian repertoire very well and are able to join the dancing at 
differentevents,especiallyweddings.However,whenGypsiesareamong
themselves, they never use the Romanian repertoire, considering it foreign 
to their own dance culture.

Similarly, Gypsy will almost never admit that Romanians have the 
capacity to integrate their dancing style. »Very	seldom	and	only	 if	he	
lived	all	his	life	among	Gypsies,	is	a	Romanian	able	to	dance	like	them«	
argues the accordion player Andrei Mihalache, and continues: »Gypsies	
are	as	racing	horses	of	special	breed:	fast,	strong,	nervous	with	lot	of	
temperament«. Indeed the movement style is a much stronger identity 
marker than its technique.

It is well known that an individual experiences not only one single 
dance culture, but several different ones.Therefore the international
dance culture – comprised of a wide range of dances: tango, waltz, 
samba, and the up-to-date rock, jazz, disco, pop, techno – is common 
for all youngsters, without exception. As a Gypsy informant argues: »A	
good	dancer	should	know	all	dance	styles«. Thus, the discotheque may, 
in principle, build a symbolic framework where dancing should unify 
Romanians and Gypsies (if they are permitted to join the dance event). 
In reality the result is rather opposit: the Gypsy characteristic way of 
movingandthekineticvocabularytheyusedifferentiatethemobviously
from non-Gypsies, especially in the situaion when the two groups perform 
side by side the same repertoire.

13DuringfieldworkinBucharest,1999,Iexperiencedthegreatcapacityforadapta-
tionandtransformationcharacteristicofGypsycreativity:onadancemelodyof
northernRomania(Maramureş)sungwithadhoctexttellinga»damatic«Gypsy
story,youngpeopledancedinmaneastyle.

14InFrăteşti:Cârligul, Rogojina, Mocăncuţa; in Mârşa:Băltăreasac,	Hora	Nuţii, 
Spoitoreasa.
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Identifying	Structural	Features

Many Gypsy musicians argue: »All	what	we	dance	is	Romanian	folklore	and	
the	rest	is	oriental,	but	it	is	performed	in	our	own	way,	in	a	Gypsy	way«. 
Indeed, Gypsy dancing shows pertinent traits capable of identifying a proper 
dance repertoire with its particular style of execution and structural make up.

First to be mentioned is the rich and diverse movement vocabulary 
comprised of:
– independent curvilinear movements of the hands and arms;
– hand gestures (some with symbolic connotations); 
– shoulder vibrations;
– hip rotations and vibrations;
– acrobatic movements involving the whole body (somersaults, barrelrolls, 

squats, etc.);
– handslappingmovementsondifferentpartsofthebody:legs,thighs,

chest,mouth,andonthefloor;
– stamps, stamping steps, particularly »tarapana« (rapid stamping-steps 

similartoflamenco).Themodeofexecutionmaybedescribedassubtle,
with »embroideries« (little	flowers), meaning small ornamental move-
ments and gestures.

Most important in Gypsy dancing is the rhythmic structure, char-
acterised by syncopated rhythmic patterns (dochmiac and amphibrach), 
byoff-beataccentsandbytheuseofpausesand(arrestedmovements)
asasignificantaestheticfeature.

Characteristic of Ţigăneasca and lautareasca structural make-up 
is the dimensional non-coincidence between the dances’ structural units 
(motives, phrases) and the corresponding musical units. For example, 
dance phrases may be structured on 5, 7, or 7 1|2 measures, while the 
musical phrases take 4 or 8 measures. Non-coincidence is considered a 
common trait of the Danube Plain round dances. This subtle rhythmic 
and structural non-coincidence between dance and music is expressed in 
the following terms by a Gypsy dancer of the village Dumbrava: »They	
sing,	play	and	dance	with	»little	flowers«	crossing	the	bar	with	compound	
measures	and	with	small,	embellishing	appoggiatura«.

Another identifying trait is the polymorphic dance form, meaning 
that on one and the same melody corresponding to a certain dance type, 
Gypsymay perform simultaneously in different formations: open or
closed circle, small group (3-4 people), couples (with or without hand 
holds), and »for one alone«. This changeable form endows Gypsy dancing 
with a particular dynamism.

A. GIURCHESCU, GYPSY DANCING IN SOUTHERN ROMANIA
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Improvisation

Of all identifying traits, improvisation is the dominant one, Gypsy dancing 
being characterised as »spontaneous composition«. In essence, the danc-
es (hora	Ţigăneasca, lautareasca, de unu singur, manea) exist only as 
conceptual models which in performance situation get a real form, never 
repeatable: »Even	if	it	is	the	same	hora	you	change	every	time	the	rhythm,	
and	movements,	and	you	make	»little	flowers«. Improvisation is dependent 
upon the dancers’ competence and ability and is enhanced by the driving 
power of the music and by the presence of the audience. »All	what	I	do	
is	for	the	audience.	A	Gypsy	can’t	dance	without	spectators«, explains an 
informant, and describes the mechanism of improvisation in following 
terms: »From	what	I	know	I	combine	with	what	I	see	and	make	something	
more	beautiful	than	all	the	others« (see note 11). 

To conclude, the dance movement system functions as metonym 
for Gypsiness and this is openly assumed by one of the dancers: »I	am	
not	ashamed	to	say,	I	am	a	Gypsy.	When	I	dance,	everybody	can	see	it«	
(Gypsy prisoner of Jilava, Bucharest). However, at the conceptual level 
andonanofficialarena,vernaculardancinghaslittlerelevanceforthe
symbolic affirmation ofGypsy identity.This function is assumed by
the oriental or Indian-like movement system presented in performance 
contexts, with more or less romanticism, and which ideologically alludes 
to the Gypsies’ historical roots.

CD-9: Hora	de	la	Palanca
CD-10: Tigăneasca
CD-11: Tinereţe,	tinereţe	
CD-12: Lăutăreasca
CD-13: Maneaua	turcească
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ROMSKIPLESVJUŽNIROMUNIJI

Povzetek

Prispevek izhaja iz nedavnega raziskovanja romskih skupnosti v južni
Romunijiinseosredotočanavprašanja,kotso:kajje»romskiples«,kako
njegoveznačilnostiopredeljujejoRomi inNeromi inkakšnovlogo ima
vrazličnihdružbenihkontekstih.Vtežiščuzanimanjajevlogaplesapri
označevanjuetničnih,kulturnihindružbenihidentitet,pridoločanjumeja
med Romi in Neromi in ter pri utrjevanju vezi znotraj skupine.

Analiziranihjevečplesnihrepertoarjev:romunskiplesivromskem
stilu, romski plesi, romski plesi s turškim vplivom ter zlitje »orientalskih« 
in romskih plesnih elementov. Zadnji omenjeni plesni stil simbolizira 
»romskost«, kot si jo predstavljajo sami Romi. Prispevek se ukvarja s 
paradoksalno vlogo romskih glasbenikov in plesalcev, ki po eni strani 
veliko prispevajo k ohranjanju lokalne kulturne tradicije, po drugi pa so 
najaktivnejši zagovorniki inovacij in sprememb. 

Iztehrazlogovinvpovezavispolitičnimiokoliščinamiromunski
uradniki in folkloristi protislovno obravnavajo romski prispevek kot 
izkrivljanje »čistih« kmečkih kreacij ali pa kot originalno in vredno
poustvarjanje tradicijskih modelov.

A. GIURCHESCU, GYPSY DANCING IN SOUTHERN ROMANIA
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THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE ROMA 
IN THE INSTRUMENTAL TRADITION OF 

THE ROMANIANS IN VOJVODINA

Nice	FRACILE
 

 Among the most talented 
performers of folk music, who have left an indelible trace on the musical 
tradition of the Balkan nations, a special place belongs to the Roma. In spite 
of the fact that, from the beginning of their emergence in the Balkans to the 
present day, they have had a very important role in the musical tradition of 
the Romanians in Vojvodina, nobody has dealt with this subject up to now.

This paper will focus on instrumental music, where the participation 
and the contribution of the Roma were much greater than in the vocal 
tradition. The paper will trace the Romanian instrumental music as per-
formed by Roma, from the phonograph recordings made by Bela Bartók 
in1912,throughmypersonalrecordingsfromfieldresearchdoneduring
the seventies and the eighties, up to the latest and the best-quality audio 
and video recordings of amateur and professional Rom performers. 

The phonograph recordings of the Romanian instrumental music 
made by Béla Bartók in the present Yugoslav part of Banat (district of 
Vojvodina), are very precious material, practically indispensable for 
ethnomusicology in general. In four villages (Alibunar, Seleuš, Vlad-
imirovac and Uzdin) Bartók recorded more than a hundred vocal and 
instrumental pieces, from which he transcribed 89 examples: 39 from 
the vocal, and 50 from the instrumental tradition – typical folk tunes 
of the Romanian dances and ritual melodies, performed on violin, pipe 
and caraba (Fracile 1995a:53-58). It is interesting to point out that all 
Romanian tunes were performed on violin by Rom musicians, as Bartók 
noted in his transcriptions: »performed on violin by one old gypsy man« 
or »performed on violin by one gypsy man of about 30 years old«.1 

In the Bartók’s transcriptions on pipe or caraba he noted: »performed 
on pipe by a man of about 40 years old« or »performed on caraba by a 
man of about 55 years old« (Music example 2).3 In these and other cases, 

1 SeeBartók‘stranscription:F.:728.a)»cântatdinvioarădeunţiganbătrân«.
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Music example 1: Román	Hegedu2

Bartók’s informants were, certainly, Romanians.

Music example 2: Román	tánc4

The fact that Bartók transcribed all the Romanian dance melodies 
in a symmetrical rhythmic system surprised me very much and inspired 

2  Wedding ceremonial tune, recorded and transcribed by Béla Bartók.
3 SeeBartók’stranscriptions:»cântatdinfluerdeunomdevre-o40ani«.
4  Traditional dance, recorded and transcribed by Béla Bartók.
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5  Traditional couple dance, performed on violin by »an old gypsy man«. Recorded 
by Béla Bartók, transcribed by Nice Fracile, 1994. F. MH 1971. Orig. Seleuš, 
1912.

N. FRACILE, THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE ROMA IN THE INSTRUMENTAL ...

Music example 3: Pre	loc5
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me to search for the asymmetrical rhythm aksak, one of the fundamen-
tal characteristics of the musical tradition of the Yugoslav Romanians, 
among Bartók’s phonograph recordings which he hadn’t transcribed. I 
found it in one melody of the traditional couple dance Pre	loc	(In	the	
same	place), that was usually danced by old, practiced dancers, with 
discreet, small steps, and bending motions of the knees to the rhythm 
of the music. The two-part melody (AB) with diatonic structure which 
belonged to the older musical layer, Bartók recorded in the village of 
Seleuš in 1912, performed by »an old gypsy man«. 

I would like to remark that at the beginning of the 20th century the 
aksak rhythm was not evident from the written notations of Bartók and 
other musicians. Thanks to Bartók’s phonograph recordings of Rom 
violinists, we can now easily prove that the asymmetrical aksak rhythm 
of dactylic form did exist much earlier in the instrumental folklore of 
Yugoslavia’s Romanians.6

In the greater part of Vojvodinean villages inhabited by Romanian 
peopleuntilthefirstpartofthe20thcentury,andsomewhereevenlater,
two instrumental ensembles existed which played at the village dances, 
wedding parties, or at similar events: the brass wind orchestras, the 
so called Fanfara,	and the string ensembles under the name of banda 
(Fracile 1990:209-210). The members of the Fanfara	orchestras were 
usually Romanians, while the Roma played in the banda(e.g.thefirst
and the second violins, viola, and contrabass, and a little later, joined by 
the accordion or the cymbalon).

The majority of the Roma were illiterate, but excellent musicians. 
Compared to the Romanians they lived in a very modest way, on the 
fringe of the village, and usually exclusively by playing music; only a 
few of them were interested in cultivating the land.

In the second half of the twentieth century, especially in the last two 
decades, the number of the Roma who stayed to live in the villages and 
played the traditional Romanian music has been decreasing. In terms 
of the degree and the quality of their participation in the musical life, 
they are increasingly replaced by the local Romanians who, unlike the 
Roma, prevailingly use the wind instruments – the clarinet, taragot and 
saxophone. Nevertheless, Rom violinists have remained remarkable per-
formers of genuine Romanian traditional music. While I was searching for 
the phonograph recordings of Bartók in Vojvodina I found one gifted Rom 
violinist who, in his repertory, had plenty of Romanian traditional dance 
melodies with the same titles as those in the transcriptions of Bartók: 

6  For more on this subject see: Fracile 1994:45-46 and Fracile 1995:19.
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Music example 4: De	doi	a	lu’	moş	Pau7

7  Ttraditional couple dance, performed by Nika Durdi, 66, on violin. Recorded and 
transcribed by Nice Fracile. Mg. X/A26. Orig. Grebenac, 10/8/1977.

N. FRACILE, THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE ROMA IN THE INSTRUMENTAL ...
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horă,axion,ardeleană,dedoietc.ConcerningBartók’srecordingsfrom
the beginning of the 20th century: in many of the Romanian melodies I 
recorded in the 1970s and 1980s from Rom violinists of older generations, 
the identical dactylic form of the aksak rhythm – 10/16 (4+3+3), and 
7/16 (3+2+2) – is kept as in the former example (music example 3), and 
is to a certain extent similar in performing style, but their melodic lines 
are more developed and their musical form more complex than those in 
the Bartók recordings.

With the aim of creating permanent recordings and keeping the 
Romanian traditional music performed by Roma for future generations, 
the Music Department of Radio Novi Sad has done a great number of re-
cordingswiththebestRomviolinists.AmongthemisDrăguţaPăunescu,
a Rom woman, the last violinist in the village of Seleuš where long ago 
(1912) Bartók recorded on his phonograph »an old gypsy« (violinist) 
playingsometraditionalRomaniantunes.Păunescuhadnoopportunity
for education. Although unable to sign her name, she »wrote and spoke 
in the violin language« and as a true artist had an extremely broad rep-
ertorywithherspecific imprints in termsofstyle,ornamentationand
improvising powers.8 

One general characteristic of the Vojvodina Roma was that they 
spoke at least two or three languages of the society in which they lived, 
and especially, that they played the traditional music of the majority na-
tionality of that region, so that they were called by the people »Serbian 
Roma«, »Hungarian Roma« or »Romanian Roma«. In that respect, the 
Romanian Roma played Romanian traditional music and a few Serbian 
kolos (ring dances) on almost all occasions, while their own ethnic music 
was completely neglected because they simply did not have a real audi-
ence amongs their fellow Roma. This explains why today the repertory of 
the traditional music of Roma in Yugoslavia is rather small compared to 
thatofothernationalcommunities.DuringmyfieldresearchesIrealized
that experienced Rom performers in regions where Serbian or Romanian 
language is spoken could only play a small number of Rom tunes. We 
have the same case with the professional Rom performers in Vojvodina. 
Mircea Ardeleanu, member of the Folk Orchestra of RTV Novi Sad, is 
one of them. He used to be an excellent boxer who, having laid his gloves 
aside,hascontinued»tofight«thecimbalomwithmallets(beaters).

While the cimbalom had earlier played mainly a harmonic-rhythmic 
role as an accompanying instrument in folk orchestras, in the latter half 
of the 20th century it has become more and more a solo instrument with 
8  There are many such recordings at the Music Archive of Radio Novi Sad: AS 

300695; AS 300703; AS 306329 etc.
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remarkable technical interpretative possibilities. 
Real masters can express by cimbalon a great spectrum of timbres 

and rhythms, feelings and moods: from profoundly lyrical, meditative 
musical passages, to rhythmic, energetic, and impressive melodies, to 
virtuoso compositions.An interesting combination of a refined sense
for phrasing in performing with pizzicato techniques and furious tempo 
canbefoundfindintheVariations (Variaţii)onaRomanianfolksong
performed by the well-known Rom conductor and brilliant violinist Ionel 
BudişteanufromRomania.9

In the conclusion of this paper I would like to point out some less-
er-known facts about the Roma in Vojvodina and the Republic of Serbia. 
Roma are not an inferior national community any more. They have found 
theirplaceinthesunintheseregions,andrecentlythefirstabecedary
Lil	 grafemengo for Roma language instruction has been created and 
published(Dimić2000).

For many years now, the Roma in Vojvodina and Yugoslavia, have 
been enjoying the right to use their language and develop their cul-
ture, education and tradition. In this respect, they are equal in status to 
other national minorities and ethnic groups, and are integrated into all 
cultural,educationalandscientificinstitutionsinYugoslavia.Romain
Vojvodina have their programs on the Radio-Television Novi Sad. Petar 
NovicaNikolić,themanagingeditoroftheRomprogramofRTVNovi
Sadisagreatenthusiast(advocate)andfighterfortherevitalisationand
validation of Rom culture, including folk music. He once told me about 
Serbian, Hungarian and Romanian traditional music: »That is, brother, 
all our music«. 

Today, traditional Romanian music enjoys growing interest and 
popularity all over Europe and, naturally enough, in Vojvodina / Serbia 
as well. This especially concerns the music intended for concert per-
formance (performans), i.e. »serious music of folk style« – as Bartók 
referred to it. And Rom artists, amateurs and professionals, have greatly 
contributed to its reputation as performers and composers.10 They have 
always tended to display attractive and virtuoso performances charac-
terized by great improvisatory imagination, plentiful ornamentation 

9  The Variations played on cymbalon by the former heavyweight boxer, the Rom 
musicianMirceaArdeleanu,accompaniedby theFolkOrchestraofRTVNovi
Sad, can be heard on the recording of Radio Novi Sad: AS 306827.

10  One example is the famous composition Hora	stacato written by the brilliant Rom 
violinistGrigoraşDinicu.Thiscompositioncanbeheardonviolinorpipesolo
withaccompanimentbytheFolkOrchestraofRadioNoviSad(AS304801orAS
305944).

N. FRACILE, THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE ROMA IN THE INSTRUMENTAL ...
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and – in addition – their »gypsy soul«. Therefore, Rom musicians can 
besaidtohaveanimportantplaceandasignificantandindispensable
role in fostering, developing and enriching the instrumental tradition of 
Yugoslavia’s Romanians, for they have for centuries been an impressive 
and highlighting part of the musical scene of Vojvodina – particularly 
among the Romanians. 

Romanian traditional music is extraordinary, inspiring, loaded with 
strong emotions – grief, pain, joy. These features have made it much-lis-
tened to, beloved or even adored, frequently played and talked about – not 
only among the Romanian and Rom population, but also among Serbian, 
Hungarian and Slovak instrumentalists and/or audiences. Above all, that 
music radiates with fascination and temperament, while the virtuosity 
captures everybody’s heart. 
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MESTO IN VLOGA ROMOV V INŠTRUMENTALNI 
TRADICIJI ROMUNOV V VOJVODINI 

Povzetek

Med najbolj nadarjenimi izvajalci ljudske glasbe, ki so pustili neizbrisno 
sledvglasbenemizročilubalkanskihljudstev,zavzemajoRomiposebno
mesto. Kljub temu da so imeli od svojega prihoda na Balkan v glasbeni 
tradiciji Romunov v Vojvodini izjemno pomembno vlogo, se zaenkrat še 
nihčeniukvarjalstemvprašanjem.Vtemprispevkujepoenistranipoudar-
jenpomenRomovzaohranjanjeinnadaljevanjeposamičnihromunskih
arhaičnihšeginobredov,podrugistranipasoosvetljenistil,repertoar,
temperament, nadarjenost, domišljija in virtuoznost romskih glasbenikov, 
kižestoletjapuščajosledivljudskiglasbivojvodinskihRomunov.

Največpozornostijevprispevkuposvečenospremembamromunske
inštrumentalne glasbe v romskih izvedbah; tem spremembam sledimo od 
Bartókovih fonografskih posnetkov iz leta 1912 preko mojih posnetkov 
izsedemdestihinosemdesetihletdotehničnonajpopolnejšihradijskih
posnetkov iz najnovejšega obdobja. 

N. FRACILE, THE PLACE AND ROLE OF THE ROMA IN THE INSTRUMENTAL ...
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ROMA AS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF SERBIAN 

RITUAL PRACTICE

Dimitrije	O.	GOLEMOVIĆ

 »When	 a	 custom	
becomes	obsolete	among	the	Serbs,	or	they	stop	observing	it,	
then	 the	Gypsies	 take	 it	over	 like	a	wornout	dress	and	 they	
perform	it	instead	of	the	Serbs.	Thus,	in	some	places	in	Serbia,	
the	St.	Lazarus	rites,	as	practiced	by	female	children,	have	died	
out,	and	now	it	is	Gypsy	women	who	do	it.	(…)	Also,	in	many	
Serbian	places,	dodole	(rain	conjuring)	is	now	practiced	only	
by	Gypsy	women.	 In	 both	 cases,	 they	 go	 from	 door	 to	 door	
performing	a	Serbian	custom,	singing	Serbian	songs	and	they	
are	paid	for	it«	(Đorđević1984:79).
These sentences by the renowned ethnologistTihomirĐorđević

(1868-1944) »pronounced« way back in 1903, even if liable to be con-
strued as contemptuous of the Roma,1offeravivid,scholarly,andvaluable
account of their role in Serbian ritual practice. At the same time, these 
words can be understood as a kind of »prompt« for the ensuing longer 
and more comprehensive discussion devoted to this problem.

The problem in question is known to all who study Serbian ritual 
practice; however, little has been said about it so far, as though the Rom 
observance of Serbian customs has aroused little scholarly interest. 
Therefore, my article will be based on my own investigations, rather 
than on the data found in relevant sources. 

The Roma started inhabiting Serbian territory probably as early as 
the 14thcentury(Đorđević1984:13).Theremotenessoftheeventcreated
among the Serbs the impression that the Roma had always been there. 
Albeit different inmany respects, the two nations gradually became
deeply involved with each other. The reasons for this are several. First 
and foremost is capacity of the Roma for adapting to the milieu they live 

1  Between the terms Gypsies and Roma, I have decided on the latter, even if the 
former is traditional in Serbia. The chief reason is that the latter is universally 
accepted, especially in scholarly practice.
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in, which is manifest both in the material culture, through various crafts 
(mostly wood and metal work), and in the expressive culture: playing 
music2 and practicing some of the traditional Serbian rituals.3 This is 
especially obvious in connection with two customs: the St. Lazarus rites 
and the rain-making ritual. Although they were once considered Serbian, 
they are now attributed to the Roma in many parts of Serbia, regardless of 
whether or not the memory of their Serbian past has completely faded out.

Connected with the celebration of St. Lazarus (on Saturday the week before 
Easter), the lazarice ritual belongs to a group of customs, which are basically 
pagan, but having undergone Christianization, has survived in folk practice. 
Accordingly,itrepresentsaspecificmixtureofChristianandpaganele-
ments. Thus, for instance, it is celebrated in memory of »righteous Lazarus«, 
the follower of Christ who was brought back from the dead. 4 The way it is 
celebrated is usually pagan, however. A typical feature has always been a 
procession of young girls (just at the marrying age or younger), festively 
dressed, which went around the whole village territory. The group would 
stop in front of some houses and perform a ritual dance accompanied by 
song.Themannerofsinginganddancingdifferedfromoneregiontoan-
other, but the common feature was the dominance of the »circle principle«, 
one of the fundamental principles of magic. It was observed consistently 
from the beginning of the procession which went round the village, down 
to minor individual elements in the creation and performance of the songs 
(the existence of the so-called framing verse which opens and closes the 
song,melodicendingonthehyperfinal,antiphonalsingingoftwogroupsof
singers etc.). The texts of the songs sung by lazarice (women participating 
in the ritual) were very numerous and suited to the moment or the occasion, 
with a particular »addressee« in mind – the house, the host, the housewife, 
the child – and conveying good wishes for fertility and health, with an 
obligatoryrefrain–smallinsize,butwithaclearlyritualsignificance.5 The 

2 Rommusiciansareprobably theoldestmusicprofessionals in theseparts,and
indeed within a much wider territory. There was a time when no important 
celebration(fromweddingsandthefestivitiesoffamilypatronsaintstodances)
could have been imagined without them.

3 Romparticipation is so prominent in Serbian practice that in certainfields of
material and expressive culture the Roma are considered as transmitters of 
culture,onwhichTihomirĐorđevićgivesacolorfulcomment:»Who?Gypsies
as transmitters of culture? Exactly so. They brought us some artifacts which are 
nowwidespreadamongourpeople«(Đorđević1984:13).

4 Thereisyetanotherbelief,accordingtowhichthefestivityisdedicatedtoPrince
Lazar,aSerbianrulerwhobecamealegendafterhediedamartyr’sdeathfighting
againsttheTurksinthe1389battleofKosovo.
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musicalbasisofthesong,aswellasitsperformanceusuallydidnotdiffer
much from other songs, both ritual and lyric ones (music example 1). For 
their »favor«, lazarice were rewarded, often with an egg, as a symbol of 
life (Kuper 1986:54).6

Music example 1: Oj ubavaj mala moma
 
What is to be particularly emphasized is the great importance the 

Serbs attached to the St. Lazarus ritual, and hence to its participants. In 
some parts, it was the custom for each girl to take part in the ritual at 
least three times (three seasons), and the participation itself was even 
anobligationofakind(Bandić1992:319).7 Indeed, it was considered a 
form of initiation rites (ibid, 319).8 At the same time, it was also a great 
honor, both for the girl who took part in the ritual and for her family.

What happened to the St. Lazarus ritual when the Roma took it 
over? We do not know when that happened, but what we know for cer-

5 ThemostcommonrefrainsinSt.Lazarussongsconsistofwordsdoz and Lazare. 
6  Or the »germ of the whole creation« (Kuper 1986:54).
7  According to popular belief, the girls who did not take part in the St. Lazarus 
ritualwere»susceptibletosomeunfortunateevent«(Bandić1992:319).

8  Ibid, 319.

D.O.GOLEMOVIĆ,ROMAASANIMPORTANTFACTORINTHEDEVELOPMENT...
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tain is that in Rom practice it underwent considerable changes, on the 
level both of form and of content, and these changes came as the result 
of secularization. Thus, for instance, there are three participants in the 
Rom St. Lazarus ritual: an elderly woman as a singer, a younger one 
as a dancer and a man who plays an instrument, usually the violin, but 
in more recent times it could also be the accordion. Compared to the 
original,theritualisutterlysimplifiedandreducedtothedanceofthe
young lazarica, which is usually performed with »the minute stamping 
of the feet on one and the same place, moving forward, turning around 
andbacktothestartingpoint«(Vasić1991:72).9 While doing this, the 
lazarica occasionally declaims the ritual text, »accompanying« herself 
with the clapping of her hands. And what about the song? Unlike the 
Serbian St. Lazarus songs which were quite numerous and quite diverse 
in form and content, including musical characteristics, the Roma in Serbia 
perform the same song as a textual and musical mosaic, while its three-
eight»waltzing«meterclearlytestifiestomiddleEuropeaninfluence.
The song usually starts with a wish directed to the host that »the house 
be rich«, and then mentions the child, who is the greatest family treasure. 
Further on, especially towards the end – in the manner of the »refrain 
suffix«(Golemović2000:34,71)10 beginning with the words »Op, ša, ša, 
jaroša…« – the song »suggests« to the hosts which gifts to give to the 
lazaricaforherefforts:anegg,money,asliceofbaconandaglassof
brandy for the »thirsty« player (this is declaimed by the young lazarica), 
withthefinalwishforthelonglifeofthehost,thehostessandtheirchil-
dren, as well as their »plowmen and delvers«.11 The accompanying violin, 
although harsh and out of tune, adds to the »solemnity« of the moment,12 
whereas the accordion accompaniment (where applicable) is generally in 
minor, with several chords usually representing the principal harmonic 
functions: tonic, subdominant, secondary dominant and dominant, giving 
thesonga»Western«color.Thetextisfragmentaryandsuperficial,with
a special emphasis on the purpose of its performance (by enumerating 
things the lazaricaexpectstoreceivegiftsforherefforts),whichclearly

9 ThispieceofinformationisfromtheregionofnorthwesternSerbia(Vasić1991:72).
10Therefrainsuffixisnota»classical«refrain,sinceitdoesnotappearinthesong

more than once, and that usually at the end. It is, however, a refrain form, regarded 
in a more general way, as a text which repeats from one song to another (more on 
thiscanbefoundinGolemović2000:34,71).

11Bymentioningthefieldhands,i.e.delversandplowmen,thelazarica underlines 
thewishforasuccessfulharvest.

12  As previously indicated, this ritual was desacralized, so one cannot talk about 
»musicintheserviceofritual«;itsroleissomewhatdifferent.
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demonstrates the attitude of the Rom performers towards the song and 
the ritual itself: without a true faith in what they do, but with the sole 
intentionofsecuringmaterialprofit.

The rain-making ritual was widely practiced among the Serbs in the past. 
Performed when rainfall was low during the spring and summer, it exist-
ed in a large number of variants; some of them even including a kind of 
bloodsacrifice(Golemović1994:90)13. Dodole (protagonists of the ritual) 
were usually female children, adorned with grass and osiers, who toured 
the village households. Water was poured over them, which was to sug-
gest – as a form of imitative magic – to the higher powers to do the same: 
to »bathe« nature in rain. The accompanying song had a characteristic 
melodicprofile:itconsistedoftwoparts–twomelodic»waves«–with
an octosyllabic verse and an obligatory refrain, the role of which was to 
underline the »supplication« indicated in the principal text (music example 
2)(Golemović1997:26)14. Gradually, this custom has also been taken over 
bytheRoma,alsoforthepurposeofsecuringmaterialbenefit.Unlikethe
St. Lazarus ritual which they changed greatly with respect to its original 
Serbian variant, the dodole ritual was preserved with little or no change. 
This concerns mostly the singing of dodolske songs, although the accom-
panying dance is similar to the one in St. Lazarus ritual. Indeed it may have 
been »borrowed« from the Serb variant, testifying once again to the Roma 
ability to adapt themselves to the circumstances they live in. 

Music example 2: Naša doda Boga moli

13IntheTakovoregionitisstillrememberedthatthesacrificeinthisritualwasa
river crab: it was buried alive at a crossroad, and the hoped-for consequence was 
thattherainwouldfallandkeepfallinguntilthecrabwasdugout(Golemović
1994:90).

14ThistypeofmelodybelongstothemostcommononesinSerbianritualsinging.
Itischaracteristicofritualsongsofdiversegenres(otherthanindodolske songs, 
it is found in krstonoške, in some of the songs for Jeremiah’s day, even in some 
of the St. George songs, and songs celebrating family patron saints). More on this 
canbefoundinGolemović1997:26.

D.O.GOLEMOVIĆ,ROMAASANIMPORTANTFACTORINTHEDEVELOPMENT...
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Music example 3: Ova	kuća	bogata

 
A dodolska song from Kovin (Lower Banat) is very interesting; it is 

basically a Rom St. Lazarus song, only in a somewhat more elaborate form, 
consisting of three parts, of which the second and the third – mentioning 
dodolke (women participating in the ritual) and the actions they perform 
(singing and dancing) – represent the refrain (music example 3) (Fracile 
1987:40).15 The origin of this song remains obscure, but one can suppose that 
we are dealing with a ritual fusion of various genres, lazarice and dodole, 
which should not be surprising, considering that both are performed by the 
Roma. However, there is another, more plausible explanation, whereby the 
Roma in Vojvodina gradually »forgot« dodolske songs (perhaps they had not 
known them at all), so, wishing to perform them, they resorted to the only 
possible – and to them so familiar – compromise solution, i.e. to construct 
»their own« dodolska song with the aid of lazarička and the refrain created 
forthatoccasion(Golemović2000:12).16

15  Along with the« classical« examples of dodolskesongs,asongalmostequaltothe
onefromKovinwasnotatedbytheethnomusicologistNiceFracileinthevillage
ofČerevićinSrem(notindicating,however,whetherthesongisSerbianorRom).
He analyzed the song in detail, reaching conclusions which unequivocally prove 
Westerninfluences:themelodicambitusofaninth,thepresenceoftheleadingtone,
an elaborate music form… (Fracile 1987:40, ex. 39).

16Thisphenomenontestifiestothedominanceoftheformalovertheessential–so
typical of the Roma – but at the same time it says something about the great importance 
theprotagonistsof theritualattachto therefrain.Thisandmanyotherproblems
concerning refrains in folk singing are treated in the book wholly devoted to the 
subject(Golemović2000).
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Some rituals, which in the past were unequivocally Serbian, gradually 
became part of Rom practices. In this process, they underwent changes both 
in form and in content. This fact raises a question: do such practices remain 
Serbian nonetheless? It would be easier to look for the answer in another, 
much more developed Rom practice, i.e. the playing of various musical 
instruments, where the Roma often appear indispensable, or even the 
only protagonists (such is the case with Hungarians, Romanians and other 
nations where Rom musicians constitute an important part of traditional 
music). The question of whether such ritual practices are Serbian or Rom 
inevitably raises another, particularly underscored in the title of this paper, 
that is, the development of ritual practices. As far as the Rom practice of 
Serbcustomsisconcerned,theSerbsprovedtobeveryflexible,accepting
rather than rejecting it, and explaining that »that’s what one ought to do«, 
regardless of whether such a practice once existed and gradually faded 
out, or never existed at all.17 Therefore, it is only natural that a custom in 
which the Serbs are no longer active participants, but which is dedicated 
to them, is still considered Serbian, with the changes considered part of its 
natural development.
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ROMI KOT POMEMBEN DEJAVNIK V RAZVOJU 
SRBSKEGA OBREDJA 

Povzetek

Romi sodijo med najstarejše profesionalne glasbenike v Srbiji in so splošno 
znanikotnosilcipredvsemtistegadeladomačegaglasbenegarepertoarja,
kislužizazabavo,naprimerkotplesnaspremljava.Vpreteklostinobeno
večje srbsko praznovanje ni potekalo brez romskih glasbenikov.Ti so
nastopali, med drugim, na sejmih, svatbah in godovnih dnevih zavetnika 
družine,medtemkosoobraznihopravilih(naprimerobpredenju,tkanju)
za glasbo skrbeli srbski posamezniki.

SodelovanjeRomovjeizrednozanimivovsrbskemobrednemživl-
jenju, za katero velja, da je popolnoma v domeni Srbov. Romi so ponekod 
prevzelisrbskešege,kisojihsamiSrbižeopustiliinpotempripomogli,
dasojihsrbskipriseljencizdrugihpodročijsprejelikotsvoje.Naprimer
Srbi,kisosezDinarskegapodročja(izČrnegore,Hercegovine),kjerso
bili pastirji in niso imeli obredja, preselili v zahodno Srbijo in Šumadijo, 
so tamkajšnje obredje spoznali v romski izvedbi.
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ROM MUSIC FOR THE TATARS 
OF THE CRIMEA

Wolf	DIETRICH

The	Roumanian	Dobrudja	and	Turkic	Speaking	People

 The Roman poet Ovid de-
ploredhisexileintheareaoftoday’sConstanţaverymuch.Hehadfriendsin
Rome who left nothing undone that would enable him to escape from there, 
that »boring, cruel and unsafe landscape«. For many centuries, it remained 
asunattractiveasithadbeenduringOvid’slifetime:flat,almostunsettled
and infected with malaria. When the Ottoman Turks broke into this area 
in the late 14th century and established a military base close to the town 
of Babadag they found an almost unpopulated steppe. The Ottoman Turks 
settledpeasantsfromAnatoliathere(cf.Őnal1997:21andGibb1965:611).
To defend the area they hired Tatars of the Crimea as mercenary troops (cf. 
Husein 1958:259). Until this time the Dobrudja had a population which, 
numerically, was not worth mentioning.

Since the early 19th century (since 1806) Tsarist Russia tried, with 
sudden military advances against Bessarabia and the Eastern part of to-
day’s Roumania, to obtain land property in this area. During this period, 
the area was in the hands of the increasingly-weak Ottoman Turks. Under 
Tsar Nicolaus I. (who reigned in 1825-1855), Russia rushed to war with the 
Ottomans; the Crimean War started in 1853, not only Russia and Turkey 
participated, but also England and France. In the Treaty of Paris in 1856 the 
Dobrudja was given back to Turkey. As a consequence about 60.000 Tatars of 
theCrimeafledfromtheirhomesonthePeninsulaofCrimeatothispartof
the Ottoman Empire, for them, as Muslims, a better alternative than to stay 
with the Russians. Sultan Abdülhamid settled the majority of these Tatars 
aroundMedgidia(cf.Őnal1997:23).Asmallergroupwassettledcloseto
the Delta of the Danube, near the town of Tulcea. It was this wave of Tatar 
immigration rather than the Tatar soldiers of the 15thcenturythatinfluenced
the Tatar language and tradition in the Roumanian Dobrudja of today.
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In another Turco-Russian war in 1877-78 most of these refugees emi-
grated further into the southern part of the Dobrudja, which today belongs 
to Bulgaria; others went to Anatolia.

The Tatars did not come to the Dobrudja for its fertile arable land; rath-
er, they came as war refugees, because in this part of the Ottoman empire, 
they felt safe from religious persecution and ethnic discrimination. They 
settled in closed villages where they are still living today as a majority. 
Most of them are farmers.

With the Turks and a part of the Rom population the Tatars share the 
religion (Sunni	Islam) but not the language. The Crimean Tatar language 
indeed belongs to the same group of Western Turkic languages as Nogai 
or Anatolian Turkish, but it is not so closely related that it can be regarded 
as a local dialect of Turkish. From the beginning the Tatars of the Crimea 
in the Dobrudja maintained a cultural background and an identity distinct 
from the Rumanians, Vlachs, Lipovenians, Roma or Turks in the same 
area. In the Dobrudja of today Turks and Tatars of the Crimea partially 
live together in the same village or small town, but a mixture of their lan-
guagesdidnottakeplace.CensusfiguresshowthesizeoftheTatarand
Turkish population in this province: in 1964, there were ca. 20.000 Tatars 
(Suliţeanu1972:78,n.1);in1977,ca.22.000Tatarsandca.19.000Turks
in the judeţul	Dobrogea; and in 1992, ca. 24.000 Tatars of the Crimea and 
Turksinthisprovince(Őnal1997).TatarsandTurksrepresentarelatively
constant group of about 6 % of the population in the Roumanian Dobrud-
ja. The Tatars of the Crimea are concentrated in the following villages 
or towns: Medgidia,	Cobadin,	Independenţa,	Valul	lui	Traian,	Basarabi,	
Constanţa. Small groups are found in Tulcea	and Mahmudia	in the Delta	
Dunării. Almost all of these Tatars today are muslims.

The musical repertoire of this Tatar population does not give the 
impression of being restricted, degenerated or almost forgotten. Nobody 
sings song texts which he no longer understands (as often happens in the 
older strata of Albanian settlers in Attica	/ Greece).

 Boztorγay	degen	ayvaÏ  
	ŽÏlgada	bolir	yuwasż.
	ŽawÏnnar	žawsa	sel	alÏr
	ŽÏlay	da	qala	anasż.

	»The	bird	which	is	called	skylark,
	his	nest	is	near	the	brook.
	When	heavy	rain	is	falling	wild	water	sweeps	it	away
	the	bird	mother	stays	behind	in	tears.«
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Singer: Seit Feüziye, 63, from Murfatlar, partly accompanied by her hus-
band Seit Ali, 77
(Translation: Johannes Benzing / Same song known from Bahçesaray, 
Crimea)
(Recording: Dietrich F 247-A,3)                CD-14

Roma	(Gypsies)	in	the	Roumanian	Dobrudja

As in other regions of Southeastern Europe in Roumania, gypsies of the 
Christian faith are found alongside others who are Muslims. In connection 
with the discussion of the music for the Tatars of the Crimea, here only 
the Muslim Roma are of interest since only they have close contact with 
the Tatars.

Documentary evidence shows that Roma (or Gypsies, as they are 
generally called have been professional musicians in Roumania since the 
16th century. For a fee they played for the Vojvods and Bojars
– both representative music for parades and military events, and
–entertainmentmusicforlocalfestivities,municipalcoffeehouses
 (the later »café-amán«) and tea-shops.

They were kept as serfs or bondsmen and, depending on the occasion, 
had to play either Turkish music (»Mehter« repertoire) or Western entertain-
ment and dance music (»solfeggio«). The serfdom of these Rom musicians 
was abolished in Roumania no earlier than 1856. Most of these musicians’ 
kin still provide today’s local folk orchestras in the towns.

Besides this well-known music which can be heard every day in the 
radio and elsewhere there are numerous other Rom musicians in Rouma-
nia who perform not this kind of »mainstream folk music«, but melodies 
of the »Tatar dance music«. Between these musicians and the others who 
are bound in the folklore music favoured by the State, there is – musically 
speaking–notmuchincommon.(cf.Garfias1984:85).

Settlements in the Roumanian Dobrudja where Rom musicians with 
aTatarrepertoirearefoundare:Constanţa,Babadag,Medgidia,Cobadin,
NegruVodă(cf.Őnal1993:32).

VisitingtheseRomsettlementsinConstanţa,MedgidiaandValulTraian
it was evident, that the inhabitants were proud of being Muslims, though 
they knew that they belonged to a minority which is little esteemed by the 
Roumanians. In spite of this they were proud to be Roma, and they scolded 
– without being prompted – those, who earned their money in the towns as 
»adjusted musicians«. Their attitude resembles very much to that of those 
Roma from Prizren / Kosovo who are depicted by Svanibor Pettan in his 

CD-14
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thesis: »Being proud of their Rom ethnic identity, Gypsies from Terzi 
Mahala condemn those Gypsies who pretend to belong to non-Gypsy 
ethnic communities ...« (Pettan 1992).

Cultural	Politics

In the autumn of 1953 and in the spring 1958 two ethnological research trips 
to the villages of the Tatars in the Dobrudja were undertaken by the Institut 
deFolclorşiEtnografieinBucharest.Duringthesetripsalargeamountof
musical and linguistic recordings were made, whereof a smaller part has 
beenpublishedbyGhizelaSuliţeanu.Mostoftheserecordingscomprise
vocalmusic;instrumentalmusicisexceptional.Furtherfieldtripstothis
minority were not made until at least 1989.

As a consequence, in the standard publication about Roumanian 
folk musical instruments by Tiberiu Alexandru »surla« and »daul« as 
typical musical instruments of the Turks and Tatars are discussed in less 
than half a page. As illustration a picture from 1787 is used, while for 
all the other instruments new photographs were available. The »surla« 
issaid tohave»dispărutdemulţ«with thesovereign(feudal)courts.
The existence of several Rom bands playing »surla« and »daul« is not 
mentioned there (Alexandru 1956:89).

Since about 1975, publications about the Tatars of the Crimea were 
stoppedbecause theircontentsno longerfit theState’s (Ceauseşcu’s)
cultural politics. It was not maintained – as it was in Bulgaria – that the 
country was ethnically completely homogeneous, but the culture of the 
minorities was underrepresented and readily forgotten. Publications of 
books or gramophone records of non-Roumanian music were extremely 
rare. The cultural politics at that time stressed the old age of a pastoral 
Roumania and attacked Serbian and especially Hungarian trends in the 
country. The discovery of a new musical »star« in the early 1970s, the 
nai-playerGheorgheZamfir,washighlyconvenientforthesepolitics.In
anexcellentwayhepersonifiedaRoumanianshepherdwithanancient
flutetradition–awrongsymbolscientificallysincehisartwasneither
»old« nor of Roumanian but of Turkish origin – but this symbol was easy 
to sell abroad (cf. Mesnil 1990:35).

Zamfir’swasnottheonlycase.Onalloccasionsfolklorewasma-
nipulated to demonstrate a uniform and homogenuous state with a very 
old and obliging folk tradition (cf. Giurchescu 1992:166). It explains the 
disappearanceofpublicationsaboutminoritieswhichdidnotfitintothe
arrangement of cultural politics of the time. Even in international reports 
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about the Roumanian ethnographical activities the minorities in the coun-
try were not mentioned in adequate proportion. Mihai Pop (cf. Pop 1965) 
forexamplecompletelyforgetstheminoritiesinhiscountry.IonTaloş
inhisreportmentionstheminonlyoneshortsentence(cf.Taloş1966).

Since1989,afterCeauseşcu’sdismissal,therestrictionsrelativeto
the minorities were lifted. At least one publication about the folklore of 
theTurksintheDobrudjabecamepossible(Őnal1997).

Tatar	Musical	Styles

The music of the Tatars of the Crimea comprises several vocal genres, which 
are well documented, among them
–the‘šÏ ‘–antiphonalsongssungbetwogroupsofwomenormen
–the‘toydurkuleri’–wedding(ritual)songs
–theepicsong»ČoraBatÏr«
– »nogay beyti« – satirical songs, and others.

All these songs are sung by the Tatars themselves. However, they 
do not play dance music on musical instruments. For such occasions 
Rom musicians are ordered to come. Such ensembles are paid with a 
basic remuneration (for their coming), but during the dance they are 
additionally paid with a »bakšiš«. This money generally is not given by 
adult persons, much less by persons of high prestige, but by the children.

The separation between vocal music sung at home and professionally 
played instrumental music is deeply rooted: no Tatar would learn to play 
the clarinet or the zurna, otherwise he would be considered a Rom. This 
separation seems to go back to the time when the Tatars of the Crimea 
still lived in their homeland.
»Kirim	mendil	oyunu« – handkerchief dance from the Crimea
zurna: Cheasim Etem, 65, Rom from Medgidia
davul: his son Cheasim Rustem, 20, from Medgidia
(Recording: Dietrich F 255,5)                CD-15

Identification	with	the	Customers

Since the Tatars of the Crimea have not played instrumental folk music for 
several generations, Rom musicians have undertaken this job. For every 
wedding, circumcision, ramadan festivity or any other public feast spe-
cialized Rom musicians are engaged. According to the host’s musical taste 
oboe and drum (»davul-zurna«) are ordered, or a group with clarinet, trumpet, 
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accordion or synthesizer and drum is engaged. Rom musicians who perform 
such a repertoire for the Tatars or the Turks (they usually play for both groups) 
specialize in this kind of music and do not play Roumanian dances. These 
Rommusicians’ identificationwiththeirTatarcustomersgoessofar that
theyexplaintoforeignersthattheyarenotsimple»ţigani«but»tătar-ţigani«.
Ethnically this is downright nonsense; however, it puts a striking light on the 
strong feeling of solidarity between both groups.

A similar phenomenon of specialization can be observed in many parts 
oftheBalkancountries.IntheareaofTetovo,Macedonia,onecanfind
Rom ensembles playing strictly Albanian repertoire apart from other Rom 
musicians who play for Macedonians only. The same can be observed in 
Greek Thrace, where »koumpanies« exclusively for the Turkish minority 
exist(e.g.intheKalkandžanearKomotini),andafewkilometersaway,
other Rom musicians who specialize in Greek songs and dances. However, 
onlytheRomaintheDobrudjadesignatethemselves»tătar-ţigani«.

As far as can be traced, there were specialized Rom ensembles: the 
last Vezîr of the Ottoman Empire in Epirus, Alî Pasha Tepeleni (ca. 1744-
1822) had a 24-hour-service from Gypsy groups at his court in Ioannina. 
They had to play upon his request polyphonic melodies from Alî Pasha’s 
personal native place in Labërija / Southern Albania in an instrumental 
form,apracticewhichdeeply influencedtheGreekmusicof thisarea.
Other examples for minority repertoire specialization can be found in 
many sources: Elsie Dunin reported on Gypsy weddings in Skopje’s quar-
ter Topana (Dunin 1971) where orders had to be made for »Turkish« or 
»Macedonian« music. The same observations can be made with the Rom 
ensembles in the multi-ethnic surroundings of Lake Prespa (cf. Sugarman 
1997). It also turns out to be true of the Rom settlements in Iraklia near 
SerreinNorthernGreece.InmanypartsofGreecedifferentnamesaregiven
to musicians according to their repertoire. »Tsinganos« in many places of 
Greece means a Rom of orthodox faith who plays Greek or Vlach music 
(in the Pindos mountain area), whereas a »jiftos« or better a »turkojiftos« 
in most cases is a Rom of Muslim faith playing in the Turkish style. 
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ROMSKA GLASBA ZA KRIMSKE TATARE 

Povzetek

RomunskaDobrogea(Dobrudža)jeobmočje,vkateremživitatarskamanjšina
krimskega porekla. Njeni predniki so se tu naselili predvsem v letih 1853 – 
1855,včasukrimskevojnemedRusijoinTurčijo,kojebilaDobrudžašedel
Otomanskega imperija. Dandanes v tamkajšnjih vaseh ni inštrumentalistov, 
vokalnoizročilopanegujejosamostarejšiljudje.Čežeobstajapotrebapo
inštrumentalni glasbi, na primer ob svatbi, najamejo romske glasbenike. 
Gledenato,daromunskiplesiizDobrudže,kotstacadîneasca in tropanca, 
nisoposebejpriljubljeni,željamkrimskihTatarovpoizvajanjutatarskih
inturškihviž,kotstanaprimerkaytarma in ciftetelli, zadostijo nekatere 
romske zasedbe.TiRomi se deklarirajo kot »Tatar-ţigani«, kar pomeni
etničnonemogočo,hkratipaglasbenoučinkovitokonstrukcijo.

Edina raziskovalka, ki je, za razliko od nekaterih antropologov 
in orientalistov, v časuCeauşescujevega režima dobila dovoljenje za
raziskovanje temanjšine, je bilaGiselaSuliţeanu izBukarešte. Proti
koncutegarežima,kotujcemnibilovečdovoljenoprenočevanjezunaj
državnihhotelov,jebiloraziskovanjeustavljeno.
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CROSSING OVER GRASS ROOTS AND 
POLITICS: LAKOTA MUSIC AND RADIO 

AS IDENTITY MARKERS 
OF A NATIVE MINORITY IN THE USA

Michael	SCHLOTTNER

 The last two decades have 
generated a striking number of radio stations, organized and controlled 
either by minorities or indigenous people. Among such populations the 
juxtaposition of cultural continuity and social change evoked both moti-
vation and a remarkable potential to establish or re-establish voices that 
contributetowardsthemodificationofformerinactivityandparalysisafter
colonization and other oppressive events. Activists, who celebrate the re-
naissance of their cultures on the media level, frequently prefer radio and 
internet rather than TV and denote that preference through persistent oral 
interactions in other spheres of communication. In the USA, the programs 
aired by such radio stations transform the horizon of mere entertainment 
and infotainment emphasized by their commercial neighbors.1 Constituted 
ascommunityradiostationsforNativeAmericanminorities,theyreflect
largepartsofthelocaldiscourseandnetworks,includingnotonlyofficial
political debates and informal grass root activities, but also certain cultural 
concepts and sentiments in association with traditional and/or contemporary 
popular music.

Sonic media rank among the major agents articulating central fea-
tures and issues of ethnic and cultural identity. One topic of the recent 
ethnicity debate focused upon the perspective that an ethnic identity 
does not come into existence per se but rather emerges in encounters 
withothergroupsofpeople.Itssubstanceandsignificanceisvitalized
and verbalized in order to determine not only distinctive ideals, values, 
strategies, beliefs, ideologies, but also cultural features such as language 
and other forms or models of knowledge of a particular population whose 
membersconsiderthemselvesdifferent–inwhateversense–fromtheir
neighbors. If segments within a dominant society refer to distinctive 

1 Forageneralconceptofnon-commercialpublicandcommunityradiostations,see
Browne 1996, Engelman 1996, Lewis and Booth 1995, and Widlok 1992. Keith 
1995centersuponNativebroadcastinginAmerica.
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identities, which are frequently correlated with distinctive histories, they 
areperceivedand,occasionallystigmatizedasminoritiesdifferentfrom
what is considered mainstream. Such a notion can be marked by clichés 
and stereotyped perspectives of outsiders representing the dominant cul-
ture, whilst minorities focus upon their own cultural values as vehicles 
to withstand assimilation.2 In such a context, the study of an American 
Indian community radio station as an institution locating the utterances and 
performanceofaspecificethnicandculturalidentityinsonicdiscourses
requiresafocusbetterthanbroaddefinitionsofethnicitysuchasthe»we-
they« opposition.3

Since each of today’s approximately forty Native American-controlled 
stations has, despite meta-local interrelations, a particular format and cer-
tainaffinitiestolocalplaces,peopleandcultures,acasestudyrelatedto
a single population might shed more light upon discourses than a general 
approach. Thus, the analysis presented here is of a particular American 
Indian nation, namely, the Lakota in South Dakota, who are also referred 
toasTetonorWesternSiouxinvariousfields.

Inthepast,theLakotawerebuffalohuntersinthenorthernpartof
theGreatPlains.Theareasthatfinallyremainedundertheircontrolwere
more and more restricted during the 19th but also the 20th century to what 
is now left: the reservations of Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Cheyenne River and 
Standing Rock in South Dakota and a small part of North Dakota. The 
reduction of land and power cannot be solely attributed to the large num-
bers of white settlers occupying the country; it is also a consequence of 
an administration breaking treaties and following a strategy of oppression 
thatreflectstheexpectationofassimilation.

Westerners’ notions of American Indian minorities, and the Lakota are 
considered ideal representatives from this point of view: they re-incarnate 
strong, long-lasting romances and stereotypes, emerging as inadequate and 
falsifying approaches by non-Indians who rely upon their feathered friends 
asperfectfiguresforprojections.Inparticular,Hollywoodhascreatedits
owninfluentialconceptoftheNativewarriorevident,whereverchildren
play Cowboys	and	Indians. But anthropological publications such as Royal 
B. Hassrick’s study The	Sioux:	Life	and	Customs	of	a	Warrior	Society 
(1964) also center on an attitude pointing towards war and aggression as 
outstanding cultural issues among the Lakota. On Pine Ridge, however, the 
current public discourses refer to a divergent ideal, and the radio station 

2  More details of the recent minority debate are pointed out by JanMohamed and 
Lloyd 1990, Yetman 1991, Kymlicka 1995. Biagi and Kern-Fosworth 1997 consider 
minorities within the framework of mass media.

3  Stokes' point of view (1994:10-15) is a rather fruitful one.
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KILIprovestobeaforumforprofoundreflectiononsuchdiscussions.
Many speakers andannouncersdefine the roleof awarrior, andevery
adult man was considered to be one in the past, by virtue of achievement 
and commitment to the family, the band of relatives and the community. 
Ashunters, they brought food for those at home and, as fighters they
defended the community. The Lakota perspective assigns to the warrior a 
rolesharplycontrastingwithwhatissuggestedbythefilmclichéofthe
longhaired savage. Warfare – raids are barely mentioned – is supposed to 
be prestigious in a social sense, but also related to the spiritual achieve-
ments of an individual, and valued as an improvement the group’s status.4 
Suchanapproach,thathighlightsconflictswithEuropeaninvaderswhile
neglectingskirmisheswithotherNativesreflectsthepastbyemphasizing
and celebrating chiefs and warriors of the 19th century as raw models for 
today’s people. Thus, an ideal associated with a former time remains ef-
fective. None of the speakers and announcers claims to be a warrior, but 
individual commitment to the community, related in activities or public 
discourses, counts as a contribution towards cultural continuity. In the 
virtual sphere of communication, the announcers of Radio KILI, who are 
usually volunteers, illustrate for instance, such a commitment in the way 
in which they introduce upcoming tunes, how they locate even non-Indi-
an songs within a context revealing a Lakota perspective, and how they 
celebrate the station as a vehicle of communication, breaking the isolation 
of Pine Ridge in pre-electronic media times. As two announcers reveal 
in a dialogue, spontaneity on the air is a quality esteemed as a marker of 
orality, whilst the reservation is commemorated as a place called home:5

»The	track	you	were	just	listening	to	a	few	minutes	ago	was	by	
Kashtin,	a	band	from	Canada,	the	title	track	song	was	Haricana,	
and	I	want	to	jump	in	some	more	music	right	now	and	then	I	sign	
off	with	this	song.	This	is	music	by	Seven	Fire,	and	this	is	track	
ten,	it	is	called	My	Home,	and	I	have	come	home	to	Pine	Ridge.	
Everyone	that	is	for	the	Oglala	Lakota	Nation	powwow,	we	like	
to	welcome	you	and	be	safe,	be	sober,	be	fun,	be	cool,	have	a	
good	time	and	listen	to	KILI!«

»You	know	what	I	think	of	other	DJs,	they	have	to	read,	they	are	
like	actors,	that	is	all	they	are,	actors	that	know	how	to	act,	they	
read	from	scripts,	they	have	got	their	music	picked	out	for	them,	

4 Macgregor1946andWalker1982,for instance,consider thisaspect ingreater
detail.

5 AiredonAugust6,1999,ca.9:45p.m.Powwowsaredancecontestsaccompanied
by singers who beat a big cylinder-shaped drum set on the ground.
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they	never	get	to	do	what	we	do:	have	fun!«

»You	have	got	to	sit	there	and	keep	your	eyes	open	for	the	big	
boss,	that	is	them,	I	guess.«

»Being	spontaneous	keeps	me	coming	back	to	KILI	‘cause	I	can	
do	that	here,	you	know.	If	I	went	on	a	different	radio	station,	
I’d	have	to	follow	a	man,	here	it	is:	have	fun!«
Beside the warrior cliché, the dominant culture but also many Lakota 

insist upon a tribal notion inherent in references like the Lakota, the La-
kota Nation or Sioux	Tribe suggesting homogeneity on the reservation. 
However, scholars, who are more familiar with Pine Ridge, lay stress upon 
the non-existence of both a common tribal identity and a superior tribal 
leadership.6 The Lakota of the old days consisted of small, independently 
acting local collectives referred to as tiospaye,consistingoffivetotwenty
nuclear families, since the cold winters of the plains did not permit the 
survival of larger groups. Such collectives gathered at particular places 
during the warm summers and shared a common language and cultural 
features including religion, spiritual beliefs and ceremonies. Referring 
to such a system, Ella Deloria (1944:24-25), an expert with intimate 
knowledge of Lakota culture, outlines kinship as an all-important mat-
ter. Kinship bonds are frequently revitalized with the expostulation, Be 
a	good	relative! as an ultimate aim of Lakota life. In other words, each 
individualhasseriousresponsibilitiesfortheprosperityandbenefitsof
those who are addressed as kinsman. This system promotes not only a 
strong individuality rather independent of an institutionalized tribal code 
but also the ability to accept the rules of the collective of which one is 
a part. Although the traditional tiospaye-system was changed after the 
establishment of Pine Ridge, such a concept plus a rather heterogeneous 
composition of the population on the reservation promote factionalism 
evidentinmanypoliticalconflicts.RadioKILI’sprogramreflectsboth
the political diversity and the commonly shared sense of being related.

Such a sense is most evident when radio announcers greet their 
listeners personally and dedicate songs to them, out of spontaneous 
inspiration or as a request. The following sample illustrates how an an-
nouncer greets young relatives with a kid’s powwow song of the famous 
singing group Black Lodge Singers:7 

»Yeah,	that	was	Norman	Greenbaum	with	Spirit	in	the	Sky.	It’s	
6 Anorganizationonahigherlevelwasneverinstitutionalizedbutconstitutedduring

larger meetings and ceremonies during the summer. See Bolz 1986:33-37, 147, 
150-159, 161; DeMallie 1978:239-240.

7 AiredonAugust14,1999,at8:05p.m.Inthequote,thenamesarewithheld.
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five	minutes	after	eight	and	I	have	to	send	a	very	special	big	
hello	all	the	way	down	to	Wounded	Knee,	to	auntie	X,	uncle	Y,	
uncle	Z,	crazy	cousin	G,	the	whole	crew	down	there,	the	birthday	
boys.	And	I	like	to	say	thank	you	for	feeding	us	good	food.	It	was	
good	to	eat	something	else	for	a	change,	wopila	(»thank	you«).	
And	my	two	little	cousins	are	having	a	birthday	party	today,	so	
we	want	to	send	a	very	special	birthday	song	out	to	them.	This	
one	is	going	out	to	cousins	G	and	M	and	this	is	music	by	the	
Black	Lodge	Singers,	a	song	called	Mighty	Mouse.«
Greetings for collectives or communities on the reservation that 

are frequently announced in a mixture of English and Lakota, work like 
boosters with regards to all the individuals and factions sharing a common 
Lakota identity. The following text, quoted here without interjections 
in Lakota, was completed by a veteran song of a Lakota singing group 
highlighting not only the continuity of the warrior ethic values but also 
the common identity of various communities and collectives.8 

»Hoka	he,	good	morning	out	there	everybody	in	Lakota	country,	
homeland	of	the	Oglala,	Sicanga,	Minneconjou,	Hunkpapa,	Si
hasapa,	Oohenonpa	and	Itazipco,	(...)	good	morning,	Rosebud,	
Parmelee,	Spring	Creek	and	all	the	way	up	north,	the	home	of	
the	Red	Leaf	Singers,	(...)	and	also	all	the	way	across	Wanblee,	
good	morning	to	the	Porcupine	Creek	community,	good	morning	
Red	Shirt,	Lonesome	Valley,	Rainbow	Valley,	all	kinds	of	valleys	
in	this	beautiful	land	called	Pine	Ridge.	There	are	a	couple	of	
veterans	out	there	this	morning.	Good	morning	also	to	Chey
enne	Creek,	good	morning	up	and	down	the	White	River,	White	
Creek,	good	morning	to	everybody	in	Pine	Ridge.	But	today	I	
want	 to	 take	 time	out	and	remember	 the	veterans,	all	of	you	
Vietnam	veterans,	and	all	of	you	vets,	plain	and	simple,	here	
we	go,	music	here	by	the	Red	Leaf	Singers,	hoka.«
Some announcers use Radio KILI as an instrument to mark a Lakota 

and an American Indian identity frequently, in combination with music. 
Such a function is also evident in a poem read by an announcer during 
his evening show, when tunes from American Indian singing groups were 
played as memorial songs for men of the reservation who have passed 
away. The text was verbalized after a song of the Lakota musician Earl 

8 AiredonAugust22,1999,at9:40a.m.Forthepersistenceofthewarriorethic,
see Theisz 1988. Among others, the sample gives evidence that not only popular 
music but also singing groups revitalize a common identity among the Lakota. 
ForasimilardevelopmentinAustralia,cf.Mitchell1996:173-214.
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Bullhead, whose repertoire includes songs from mainstream America, 
was dubbed into the Lakota drumming style. Thus, the poem became a 
direct reference to the discourses on Native American identities:9

»I	have	got	a	 little	poem	here,	 says	 ‘What	 is	an	 Indian?’,	as	
some	people	may	ask.	Some	of	them	might	say	that	an	Indian	is	
a	person	who	does	not	work	and	he	or	she	gets	a	check	from	the	
government;	some	might	say	that	he	or	she	is	lazy	and	is	a	junky,	
but	some	might	say	an	Indian	got	a	raw	deal	from	the	government	
and	therefore	he	or	she	is	entitled	to	what	he	can	get	from	the	
government.	Some	say	that	the	government	should	stop	giving	
Indians	checks,	stop	giving	them	land	and	let	them	make	their	
own	way	into	today’s	society.	Myself,	I	don’t	know	how	to	see	
an	Indian	in	the	way	that	those	confused	people	see	them.	I	see	
the	Indians	as	a	group	of	people	different	in	their	own	ways	and	
tied	together	by	a	common	bond	called	culture.	I	see	the	Indians	
who	fought	for	what	is	rightfully	theirs,	yet	when	they	won,	the	
Whites	branded	them	as	savages.	I	see	the	Indians	as	a	group	of	
people	who	fought	against	overwhelming	odds	and	finally	gave	
in	for	peace,	signing	the	peace	treaties,	and	lived	to	see	them	
broken	one	by	one.	I	see	the	Indian	fighting	war	after	war	giving	
their	lives	for	the	people	for	what	is	right	and	theirs.	I	see	the	
Indians	as	a	group	of	people	who	are	proud	of	 their	heritage	
because	the	Indian	possesses	the	secrets	of	life	the	White	man	
has	never	discovered.	I	see	the	Indian	elders	encouraging	the	
young	warriors	to	be	always	proud	of	who	they	are	to	maintain	
the	spiritual	role	and	the	spiritual	ways.	Remember	what	you	are	
and	who	you	are	and	keep	fighting	for	freedom.	When	I	think	of	
Indians	in	this	light	and	think	of	the	question,	what	is	an	Indi
an,	my	chest	gets	full	of	pride	and	joy	and	I	say	to	myself,	I	am	
Lakota,	I	am	Indian.«
In terms of politics and grass root activities, Radio KILI as a commu-

nitystationendeavorstoreflectabroadfieldofdistinctiveinterestsand
strategies on the reservation, although harsh critics doubt that all notions 
and voices are transmitted.10 However, music is barely aired in direct 
association with political statements. Meetings of the tribal council and 
otherofficialorganizationsbutalsoofgrassrootactivistsarefrequently
transmitted live by phone. During such programs, music of any genre 

9 AiredonAugust18,1999,at6:50p.m.
10  Some of these critiques are published in printed media such as the weekly Indian	
Country	Today.
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would make little sense, since the attention of the listeners centers upon the 
words of the speakers. Moreover, mono-transmissions by phone on KILI’s 
third– and fourth-hand technical equipment that permits only alternations 
with music from the studio and not simultaneously with speech, are seen 
asaparticularsonicexperienceobviouslydifferentfromtheregularFM
sound on the 90.1 dial.

In contrast with such technical limits and the exclusive sphere of the 
transmitted political word reaching even into the most isolated parts of the 
reservation, studio interviews may be aired with music. If the announcer 
and the visitor(s) agree upon the tunes, the lyrics might even correspond 
with the issues in discussion. Such interviews feature individuals or groups 
from Pine Ridge, other Lakota or American Indians but also visitors from 
abroad as, for instance, in August 1999, the aborigine from Australia, 
where indigenous people face similar problems to Native Americans. While 
representativesofthetribalcouncilandotherofficialsusuallyabstainfrom
sonic alternations, grass root activists are more open to musical interludes of 
any genre, especially if the songs are locally valued and the lyrics correlate 
with the thrust of their words.11 Such a setting was given by a spokesman 
representing an encampment known as Camp	Justice no need to italicize 
near the border town White Clay, Nebraska, a location two miles distant 
from Pine Ridge Village where large quantities of alcohol, prohibited on 
the reservation, are sold. The campers fought for sobriety and the elucida-
tion of the mysterious killing of a number of Lakota at White Clay, since 
they considered the FBI too reluctant. The spokesman proposed that the 
camp should be moved outside the reservation lines right into White Clay 
in the near future. He said that he would like to introduce a brother prior 
to the presentation of supporters in the studio: »I play a song for the great 
Lakota Nation, and also for the people at camp justice.« The upcoming 
tune, quoted here in parts, was »Winds of Life« by the late Buddy Red 
Bow, a country rock singer from Pine Ridge who started his career in the 
1970s. Since then the legendary lyrics of his songs turned into a symbol of 
the new Indian pride in Lakota country and elsewhere in Native America:12 

»Winds	of	life	are	blowing	/	Across	the	reservation	/	And	I	can	
hear	the	voice	/	Of	a	new	generation	/	Oh,	Great	Spirit	/	Won’t	
you	hear	their	prayers	/	Oh,	Grandmother	Earth	/	We	know	you	
care	/	CHORUS:	And	it’s	time,	yes	it’s	time	to	live	/	Oh	it’s	time,	

11JournalsofthemainstreamgrassrootmovementsuchasWin in the U.S.A. refer 
infrequentlytodevelopmentsinAmericanIndianreservations.However,instead
ofreflectinginternationaloperatinggrassrootnetworks,theyprefertostrengthen
theviewofwesterngrassrootsupporters.

12AiredonAugust5,1999,at7:30p.m.
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yes	it’s	time	/	To	give	our	love,	and	dreams	/	Yes	your	dreams	
can	come	true	/	Just	for	you,	yeah,	yeah.«	In	the	studio,	the	song	
generated	audible	deep	emotions	and	the	spokesman	communi
cated:	»Oh,	what	a	power,	yes,	that	is	music	by	the	late	Great	
Buddy	Red	Bow.«
Such a sample demonstrates that emotions and sensations created 

by music referring to a revitalized Lakota identity do not merely emerge 
after drumming and singing but also when popular genres and styles are 
aired by Radio KILI. General public discussions frequently emphasize the 
dichotomy that results from matching tradition with convention and pop 
with innovation. However, Radio KILI challenges any standardization 
of such a western perspective: both drumming considered traditional, 
and contemporary pop music are occasionally linked with interviews or 
statements by the announcers. In such a context, any song can turn into 
a vehicle reinforcing an identity – that of being Lakota or being Native 
American. Regularly, songs of the mainstream pop and rock also form part 
oftheprogram,wheretheyreflectabilateralorientation:today’sLakotaat-
titudeisswayedandaffectedbyboththedominantcultureandtheminority
perspective.Sometimes,themainstreamsongsarere-definedinaLakota
context; more often, however, such songs are announced without further 
comment. Whereas traditional Lakota music refers to cultural customs and 
the knowledge of a particular Native nation, other music is less important 
as a medium. It rather works as a tool to evoke or re-evoke the notion that 
it is alright to be Lakota with all apparently inherent contradictions: Native 
voices are worth registering after many decades of oppression.13

Generally speaking, Radio KILI airs three distinctive musical genres: 
popular music from mainstream America, American Indian popular music 
and American Indian singing groups locally referred to as »traditional« 
powwow or wacipi (»dance«) music. The latter genre has been examined 
within the sphere of direct communication in a number of studies com-
memoratingitasanelaboratedandefficientsystemexpressingspecific
cultural features.14 Nevertheless, such studies reveal that musical genres 
andstylesconsideredtraditionalemergedwithinafluidsystemofchange,
innovation and continuity open to adaptations from neighboring popula-
tions.15 However, the last twenty years have seen changes in the drumming 
and singing, since nowadaysmost powwows are highly influenced by
13Leuthold (1998) registers such a development ofNativeAmericanmusic and
mediaactivitieswithintheframeworkofnewindigenousaesthetics.

14See,forinstance,Densmore1992(1918),YoungBearandTheisz1994.
15What is frequently demonstratedwith references to theGrassDance of the

neighboring Omaha, as shown in Black Bear and Theisz 1976:19.
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contests of singers and dancers. As a consequence, Radio KILI opened 
the microphones for speakers who are familiar with traditional drumming 
and might attract especially younger listeners who do not know the role 
of a drum in a powwow and at ceremonies. Such information reverberates 
with a broader discourse on tradition, continuity and innovation:16

»Now	there	are	two	types	of	drums;	some	can	do	both	–	be	at	a	
traditional	powwow	when	they	request	a	song,	and	they	can	come	
to	a	powwow	and	participate	in	a	contest.	There	is	the	contest	
drum	and	the	traditional	drum.	And	there	are	some	drums	that	
can	do	both.	Lots	of	the	ones	that	make	CDs,	if	you	call	them	to	
sing	a	society	song,	they	do	not	know.	They	all	learn	new	songs,	
and	it	is	getting	to	a	competition	in	the	jet	set	powwow.	...	Our	
powwow	has	been	around	for	a	long	time,	and	these	are	things	
that	bring	families	together.	But	casino	powwows,	they	do	not	
really	do	that.«
Besides the singing groups, the last three decades generated sounds 

on the stages of popular music, when native songwriters and also rock 
groups started to perform. Referring stylistically to mainstream Amer-
ica, the genres of the Native American pop music emerged without any 
reference to the drumming and singing, although this repertoire is quoted 
here and there. Today, the range of these styles has widened to include 
blues, and reggae to rap and hip-hop, sketched as Contemporary Native 
AmericanMusic.Intermsofstylessuchgenresarestronglyinfluencedby
the mainstream but performed by Native Americans whose lyrics include 
allusions to life on the reservation and the oppression of Native American 
minorities. Announcers of American Indian-controlled stations such as 
Radio KILI but also other Native American media promote such genres 
from the perspective of budding prospects, coupled with an expectation 
that it will attract the interest of the dominant culture. Thus, in a music 
review of the magazine Ikce	Wicasa, Robert Peaslee (2000:22) concludes:

»I	am	not	sure	if	the	general	public	is	ready	to	accept	Native	as	
the	norm	in	the	entertainment	industry,	but	like	it	or	not,	they	are	
about	to	be	taken	by	storm.	Native	people	are	highly	talented	in	
every	aspect	and	this	fact	can	no	longer	be	ignored.	As	for	myself,	
I	am	not	only	proud	but	feel	very	fortunate	to	be	associated	with	
this	brave	and	assertive	new	group	of	Native	people	willing	to	
stand	up	and	be	counted.	This	vast	pool	of	untapped	talent	is	not	
only	ready	and	long	overdue	but	on	the	verge	of	a	major	eruption	

16StatementairedonAugust8,1999,at10:15a.m.
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about	to	overflow	into	mainstream	...	HELLO	America!«
In sum, the music aired in sonic media like Radio KILI that is con-

trolled by a minority, emerges within the hybridity of prevailing American 
fashions and local or meta-local American Indian sounds relying upon 
both traditional and contemporary styles. The texts of the announcers, 
usually delivered spontaneously without any written word, provide a 
perfect, Lakota-oriented setting with musical references to both American 
Indian and non-Indian music, aired in a great mix. There is little doubt 
that such a sonic network operates as a basic factor in the reconstruction 
of a Lakota identity after more than 100 years of oppression and an ex-
pectation that America’s indigenous cultures would collapse.
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PREPLETANJENARODNEGAINPOLITIČNEGA.
GLASBA LAKOTOV IN RADIO KOT ZNAMENJA
ISTOVETNOSTI STAROSELSKE MANJŠINE V ZDA

Povzetek

V knjigi Teton	Sioux	Music iz leta 1918 Frances Densmore izpostavlja 
pesmiskupnostiLakotakotdovršeninučinkovitsistem,kiizražaposebne
kulturneznačilnostiinznanjeskupineameriškihstaroselcev,vpetomed
tradicijointo,čemursotakratreklimodernost.Podvplivomzatiranjain
politike omejevanja staroselcev v naslednjih desetletjih je bilo videti, da ta 
kulturastagnira.Tudinapodročjuglasbeinzvokajebilomalopodatkov,
ki bi potrjevali kontinuiteto. V sedemdesetih letih dvajstetega stoletja je na 
podlagipopularnekulturenastalnov,močanzvočniokvirinsevosemde-
setihindevetdesetihletihobnastankurazličnihradijskihpostajnadaljeval.

Današnja glasba Lakotov povezuje tradicionalne stile pevskih sk-
upin in sodobno popularno glasbo; ta se navezuje na ameriško popularno 
glasbo, ki prevladuje v medijih. Prispevek poudarja oblike glasbenega 
izražanja predvsem na področjumedijske komunikacije.Ta kontekst
je nakazan ne samo kot čutno-zvočna študija za področje zvočnega
zaznavanja,temvečkotštudijaspoudarkomnazvočniizkušnjinapoti
ustvarjanjaidentitete,političnihakcijindružbenihinštitucij.
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DANCE OF THE LONG WAIST DRUM OF 
THE YAO MINORITY IN CHINA

    Cheng SHUICHENG 
    

Introduction

 The Yao is one of the 
important minorities of Southern China, numbering more than 1.400,000 
according to the 1982 census, and ranking twelfth among China’s 55 
minorities. In China, the Yao are distributed in more than 130 counties 
mainly in the provinces of Guangxi (860,000), Hunan (290,000), Yunnan 
(147,000),Guangdong(96,000),andGuizhou (20,000) (fig.1).Outside
China, there are groups scattered in Vietnam (more than 200,000), Laos 
(20,000), Thailand (16,000), and a small number in Burma, the United 
States, France, Switzerland, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. General-
ly, when the Yao live in a given region, they are usually gathered in small 
agglomerations and in very scattered settlements. For historical and other 
reasons, in the past, the Yao had 28 self-designations such as »Mien«, »Pu 
Nu«, or Lak Kia« and more than 30 given appellations such as »Pan Yao«, 
Chashan Yao«, or Baiku Yao«. The Yao belong to four language groups: 
1) the mien branch, used by more than half of the total population of Yao; 
2) the pu nu branch, which accounts for one third of the Yao; 3) the lak 
kia, which has less than 10,000 speakers; and 4) the han, with more than 
100,000 speakers.

 
The long waist drum dance is unique to the Yao. The drum is double-head-
ed in hourglass form and is struck with the hands. As mentioned in the 
Chronicles of the Later Han Dynasty (947 – 950), its origin may go back 
to the 11th century A.D. According to legend, Pan Hu, who managed to kill 
his lord’s Gao Xin’s arch-enemy, General Wu, the chief of the marauding 
Quan Rong tribe, was rewarded by being given the hand of the third princess 
and by being promoted to the rank of Court Dignitary. Their descendants, 
known as »race of Pan Hu«, became the predecessors of the Yao. Pan Hu 
and the third princess, instead of living in the capital, preferred to live in 
the mountain to struggle with the nature. They brought forth 12 children, 
six boys and six girls. One day, Pan Hu went to hunt with his children. 

M. SCHLOTTNER, CROSSING OVER GRASS ROOTS AND POLITICS: LAKOTA MUSIC ...
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Unfortunately, he was struck by a he-goat’s horn, fell on a rock and died. The 
third princess was so sad that she cut down the plane-tree nearby and took 
off the skin of the he-goat to make a big long waist drum (the prototype of 
the female drum) and six small long waist drums (the prototype of the male 
drum). The third princess played the big drum, while the children played 
the six small drums to worship the King of Pan Hu. This was the beginning 
of the Pan Wang Feast. Today it has become the most important feast for 
the Yao, which is held on Pan Wang’s birthday on October 16th every year 
of the Lunar Calendar. The feast commemorates the Yao’s forefathers and 
heroes, and also celebrates bumper harvest. In the course of the procession 
or artistic performance, the Dance of the long waist drum is executed in 
different ways.

The Long Waist Drums

According to my fieldwork data, due to choreographic and instrumental 
evolution there are, at present, four kinds of long waist drums: 
1.  The small long waist drum (Xiao chang gu) of around 82 cm length.
2.  The longest long waist drum (Dao chang gu) of 3 to 4 metres length, 

carried by two players.
3.  The yellow earth drum (Huangni gu). Its hourglass frame is made of 

Picture 1: 
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earth. To reinforce the sonority, 
the skin is painted with clay. The 
yellow earth drum is composed 
of two kinds of drums: one 
female drum and several male 
drums.

4.  The big long waist drum or the 
round dance drum (Yuan yuan 
wu gu) of around 110 cm length. 
It is used principally to accom-
pany the round dance.

There is no standard type of 
drum with precise dimensions in 
each category. The length of the 
drum and the diameter of the drum 
head vary according to region.

C. SHuI-CHeng, DAnCe OF THe LOng WAIST Drum OF THe YAO mInOrITY In CHInA

Picture 2: 

The Repertory of Dance

Besides the longest long waist drum, which is always associated with 
the small waist drum, each category of drum has its proper repertory, 
characteristic gestures and movements.
–  The small long waist drum has 12 to 36 series of beating techniques 

imitating many activities of daily life such as building a house, mak-
ing a long waist drum, passing through the mountain, or grinding and 
pounding. The dance is executed usually by one or two dancers face 
to face accompanied by some well-known airs and rhythms.

–  The big long waist drum dance is a kind of round dance, the number 
of dancers is variable, the drum is hung from the neck, the palm of 
the right hand beats one drum head while the left hand beats the other 
drum head with a short piece of bamboo. The dance is full of varia-
tions of form under the guidance of the rhythmic patterns made by 
the conductor dancer. There are some characteristic gestures such as 
xin (walk), pao (run), tiao (jump), dun (crouch), xuan (turn), chuan 
(rotation), fuchong (nose-dive), dou (struggle), sesao (combat), douji 
(cock-fighting) etc. They reflect the generous, bountiful, brave and 
courageous character of the Yao people.
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–  The dance of the yellow earth drum is the most ancient one. It is usu-
ally executed by the Sigong (Taoist priest). It is written in the ancient 
data that the female drum may be accompanied by four male drums. 
The female drum is hung from the neck and struck with the palms of 
the two hands, while the male drum is held at the middle with the left 
hand, the right hand striking the drum head according to the rhythmic 
pattern. Young players beat the drum while dancing; sometimes, others 
may also take part during the dance. According to historical documents, 
the three main reasons for the dance are 1) to please gods, 2) to entertain 
the audience, 3) to have a good time together.

Conclusion

According to Professor Liu Yu-Lian, a remarkable expert on Yao studies, 
the long waist drum is indispensable in Yao life for every joyful, angry, 
cheerful and sad occasion.

TheYaoplaytheirlongwaistdrumstomanifestthedifferentsenti-
ments. These various forms of expression are intimately linked to the Yao 
legend, history, religious belief and daily life. The long waist drum and 
its dance has become an important element of the Yao cultural identity.
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PLES BOBNA DOLGEGA PASU PRI 
MANJŠINI YAO NA KITAJSKEM 

Povzetek

Manjšina Yao sodi med najštevilnejše in najpomembnejše manjšine na 
Kitajskem.V stotridesetihpokrajinahv gorovju južneKitajske jih živi
večkot1,4milijona.Njihovaposebnostjet.i.bobendolgegapasu,toje
bobenzdvemaopnamavoblikipeščeneure.Njegovoporeklo,izdelava,
načinuporabeinigralsketehnikesenavezujejonalegende,zgodovinska
dejstva,religijoinvsakdanježivljenje.Bobendolgegapasuinples,kijev
neposredni povezavi z njim, sta postala nepogrešljiv element Yao kulture in 
identitete.Avtorprispevka,kijevrazličnihYaoskupnostihraziskovalveč
let, tokrat predstavlja boben dolgega pasu in njegov ples z zgodovinskega 
vidikaindoločanjegovomestovtejdružbi.
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EXAMPLES FROM CURRENT 
RESEARCH–RUSYNS OF SLOVAKIA:

TRADITIONAL SONG, SONG-SPONSORING
INSTITUTIONS, AND CULTURAL SURVIVAL1

Robert C. METIL

 
 According to my research, 
the Rusyns of Eastern Slovakia are an intriguing example of an indigenous 
minoritydefinedprimarilyby their traditional song (inconnectionwith
indigenous speech dialects in oral tradition). In both the private and the 
public realm, their singing culture is both ubiquitous and intense. Important 
even to many Rusyns who have assimilated or are currently assimilating 
with theSlovakmajority, this song traditionextends its influence toall
neighboring peoples of multiethnic Eastern Slovakia, particularly across the 
mountainous rural northeast to the Presov Region where Rusyn settlement 
is the most compact. 

Rusyns, or Carpatho-Rusyns, are a transnational ethnolinguistic 
minority whose homeland stretches diagonally from northwest to south-
east across East-Central Europe, centering in and below the adjacent 
Carpathian Mountain territories of the present-day states of Ukraine, 
Poland, and Slovakia.2Theirpopulationisdifficulttoascertain,buthas
been estimated at around 1.2 million (Magocsi 1992:212), with most 
residing in the Transcarpathian Region of Ukraine (formerly the Czecho-
slovakian territory of Podkarpatská Rus, or Subcarpathian Ruthenia in 

1 Researchandfieldworkrelatedtothispaperwassupportedinpartbya1995-1996
grant from the International Research & Exchanges Board (IREX) with funds 
provided by the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the United States 
Department of Statewhich administers theTitleVIII Program.None of these
organizations is responsible for the views expressed. Secondary partial support 
was provided by the Thomas Kukucka Memorial Award in connection with the 
University of Pittsburgh Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures' Slovak 
StudiesPrograminthesummerof1997.ThankstoBoÏennaGosciloforreading
adraftofthispaperandformakingeditorialsuggestions.

2  Smaller Rusyn populations are found in Vojvodina Yugoslavia, Hungary, and 
Romania.Ukrainians andRusyns native to southeastern Polandwere forcibly
resettledinSilesiaandSovietUkraineduringtheVistularActionof1947inan
effortbythenewPolishgovernmenttoeradicatetheUkrainianparamilitaryin
theregion.Manyciviliansunrelatedtotheparamilitarieswereaffected.
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the democratic interwar Czechoslovak state, a region annexed by the 
Soviet Union following World War II). Approximately 120,000 Rusyns 
are believed to reside in Slovakia in urban areas and in about 252 villages 
(Musinka 1992:224). If one were to include the many assimilating and 
quasi-assimilated Rusyns throughout Slovakia, their number would be 
considerably larger. 

On the basis of language and their traditional adherence to Cyrillic 
orthography and Eastern Rite forms of Christianity,3 Rusyns are gener-
ally classifiedwithUkrainians,Russians, andBelarusians as Eastern
Slavs. Their indigenous speech consists of a series of language variants 
or dialects that are similar to Ukrainian but readily distinguishable from 
it by anyone with a mastery of any Slavic language. Some scholars 
(Musinka, Mysanyc, et al.) consider the Rusyns of Slovakia a branch, 
albeit a peripheral one, of a greater Ukrainian nation. Others (Magocsi, 
Dyrud, Haraksim, et al.) have tended to examine Rusyns as a separate 
and distinct group with their own integral ethnic identity.

3 Rusyns(andUkrainians)aretraditionallyGreekCatholicorOrthodoxChristians.
4 ProfessorsPaulR.Magocsi(historyandpoliticalscience,UniversityofToronto)

and Mykola Musinka (ethnography, Presov University) examined some Rusyn-
languageprintedmedia togetherat theLemkoRusynfestival,»OdRusaljado
Jana«(FromPentecosttoSaintJohn'sDay)inthevillageofZyndranowa,Poland,
June 15, 1997. Musinka and Magocsi, respectively, are proponents of opposing 
streams ofUkrainophile andRusynophile intellectual discourse and activism.
Photo by Robert Metil.

Picture 1: Professors	Magocsi	and	Mykola	Musinka4
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Lackingtheirownstateandauniformlycodifiedlanguagecommon
to all their territorial habitations, Rusyns, according to the historian Ma-
gocsi, »have always lived as a minority in a region ruled by one or another 
foreign power« (1980:200). Consequently, they have found themselves 
atthecenterofmanyethnopoliticalconflictsinwhichtheiridentity(and
itsflexibility)provokedseriousefforts todetermineor influencetheir
potential ethnonational, political, religious, and linguistic alliances. In 
the Presov Region the twentieth century alone has witnessed pressure 
on Rusyns toward the following orientations, typically with at least two 
competing simultaneously for their loyalty: Magyarone, Russophile, 
Slovak assimilationist, Ukrainophile, and pro-indigenous Rusynophile. 
Although often directed by hegemonies outside the Rusyn scope of 
influence, thesevariousagendastoshapetheminority’s identityhave
customarily won the active support of the Rusyn intelligentsia. 

In Slovakia (and elsewhere) Rusyns are currently experiencing a 
cultural survival crisis caused by tendencies towards assimilation with 
more dominant ethnic groups. Presov University ethnographer Musinka 
has observed of Slovakia’s Rusyns, »This national minority, which has 
preserved its identity for centuries, and resisted all attempts to liquidate 
it, is at present on the edge of extinction« (1992:227).5 Assimilation 
has been occurring for decades, and probably for centuries. It escalated 
sharply after the war, however, thanks to the failure of a state-mandated 
policy of Ukrainianization, introduced in the 1950s, that sought the So-
vietizing »creation of a new form of people« according to the »progres-
sive Marxist-Leninist solution« to the region’s »nationality question«. 
Ukrainianization was implemented in Eastern Slovakia, in Musinka’s 
words, »in the crudest administrative manner« (ibid, 225), in imitation 
of similar policies introduced in the post-war period in Soviet Ukraine. 

Despite the Rusyn public’s rejection of Ukrainianization in socialist 
Czechoslovakiaandtheintensificationoftheirassimilation,thesocialist
period may ironically be interpreted as an auspicious time for Rusyns 
in the cultural (and educational) sphere. For, as the historian Haraksim 
writes, »…the Rusyn population had never before received so much (sic: 
many) resources for cultural aims, as it had to support Ukrainianization, 
and this could not fail to be apparent in various areas of its cultural life« 
(1992:232).Themostsignificantbenefit,perhaps,wasinstitutionalal-
location of resources for propagating Rusyn song and folklore.

The Cultural Union of Ukrainian Workers (established in 1951) 

5  Professor Musinka was my faculty liaison in the Research Division of the Ukrainian 
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was a Marxist-Leninist organization of Rusyn intelligentsia entrusted 
with the task of Ukrainianization. Paradoxically, the Cultural Union of 
Ukrainian Workers also established and sponsored many popular folk 
festivals and concerts featuring Rusyn and some Ukrainian song and 
folklore. The Ukrainophile Rusyn intelligentsia also organized a large 
network of amateur traditional performing arts collectives–many of which 
are still active–that enjoyed enthusiastic public approval for performing 
Rusyn song. They also worked through print and broadcast media and 
theater, and published many Repertoire Books and other collections of 
Rusynsongandfolklore,theonlysignificantpublicprintedmediumin
whichRusyn-language literaturewas officially published or dissemi-
nated until after the Velvet Revolution. I have discovered that, overall, 
Ukrainianizationinadvertentlybolsteredsong’ssignificanceandprestige
as a vehicle for Rusyn ethnic identity: repelled by the harshness of the 
Ukrainianization policy, the minority population increasingly preferred 
Slovakian assimilation but selectively embraced their own song traditions 
as resuscitated and propagated through Ukrainianizing institutions.6 

Since 1989, the ethnonym and designation »Rusyn« as a means of 
minorityself-identificationhasreceivedofficialrecognitioninoneform
of another from all East-Central European states with indigenous Rusyn 
populations except Ukraine. Following 1989, a number of pro-indigenous 
Rusynophile cultural advocacy organizations were formed in East-Cen-
tral Europe, including Rusyn Renaissance in Slovakia, an organization 
that includes a number of former employees of the Cultural Union of 
Ukrainian Workers. All pro-indigenous Rusynophile organizations advo-
cate cultural and linguistic separatism for the Rusyns, whom they see as 
a distinct ethnic group. At around the same time that Rusyn Renaissance 
was formed, The Cultural Union of Ukrainian Workers was reorganized 
as the Union of Rusyn-Ukrainians, abandoning Marxism-Leninism but 
retaining its Ukrainophile stance. 

AwarethatRusynsongenjoyssignificantgrass-rootsappeal,and
is, in the words of one pedagogue-singer, »the most vibrant means of 
maintaining the identity today« (Metil 2000:208, 291, 368, 379), both 

Studies Department at Pavel J. Sar·rik University (Presov University since 1997).
6  Musinka writes: »If we take into account the fact that Ukrainianization was 

realized in parallel with the liquidation of the Greek Catholic Church, forced 
Orthodoxization and forced collectivization, then no one should be surprised that 
the majority of the Rusine (sic: Rusyn) population did not accept it, and their 
lack of consent is expressed in their declaration of Slovak nationality« (226). On 
theoutcomeofcompulsoryUkrainianizationandschoolingatthebehestofstate
authoritiesandRusynintelligentsiaoneRusynmediafigurestateddryly:»They
educatedusoutofexistence«(Metil2000:3,311).
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Rusyn Renaissance and the Union of Rusyn-Ukrainians sponsor perfor-
mances, cassette recordings, media coverage, and publications devoted 
to Rusyn song. I have established that both organizations sponsor Rusyn 
songperformancesgearedtowardsthesameaudience,butfordifferent
ideological ends: to support, respectively, a pro-indigenous Rusynophile 
and a Ukrainophile Rusyn orientation. Research for my dissertation (Metil 
2000) entailed working with both organizations as well as analyzing their 
relationship–and often pointed competition–with each other.

TraditionalRusynsong’sinfluenceandappealinSlovakiaextends
even to non-Rusyns, as demonstrated by the success of Rusyn singer Anna 
Servická’s (Picture 2) hit song »Krjacok	ljalijovyj«	(The Lily Bush) and 
cassette of the same title, which received a platinum award from state-run 
Slovak Radio for 200,000 copies sold. (CD-16)7 CD-16

7  »Krjacok ljalijovyj,« »The Lily Patch,« traditional, as sung by Anna Servick·, 
baseduponweddingsinginginthevillageofKrivŹ.

8 AccordionistJozefPirohaccompaniesvocalistAnnaServick·duringaperformance
ofRusyn songs for a delegation ofNorthAmerican tourists from the largely
Pittsburgh-based Carpatho-Rusyn Society at the Hotel Duklía in the city of Presov, 
June 18, 1997. Photo by Robert Metil.

Picture 2: Accordionist	Jozef	Piroh,	vocalist	Anna	Servická8

R. C. METIL, EXAMPLES FROM CURRENT RESEARCH–RUSYNS OF SLOVAKIA:  ...
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Music example 1: Krjacok	ljalijovyj

1 
Ked’	sa	vydavala,	ked’	sa	vydavala	
zahradku kopala,
krjacok	ljalijovyj,	krjacok	ljalijovyj
na znak obrabjala.

Ref.	
Krjacok	ljalijovyj,	sejjahoj,	
na znak obrabjala, Boze moj,  
krjacok	ljalijovyj,	krjacok	ljalijovyj,
na znak obrabjala.

2 
Ked’	mi	bude	dobri,	ked’	mi	bude	dobri
pry	mojim	muzovi,
ta i ja zabudu, ta i ja zabudu 
na	znak	ljalijovyj.

Ref.
Ta	i	ja	zabudu,	sejjahoj,	
na	znak	ljalijovyj,	Boze	moj,	
ta i ja zabudu, ta i ja zabudu 
na	znak	ljalijovyj.

1 
When I married, when I married, 
I dug a garden,
and a lily patch, a lily patch, 
I planted as a sign.

Ref. 
A lily patch, sej-ja-hoj,   
as a sign, my God, 
a lily patch, a lily patch,
I planted as a sign.

2
If life is good, if life is good
with my husband,
I will forget, I will forget
the lily patch.

Ref.
I will forget, sej-ja-hoj,   
the lily patch, my God,
I will forget, I will forget
the lily patch. 
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3	
Ked’	mi	bude	plano,	ked’	mi	bude	plano
pry	mojim	muzovi,
budu	polivaty,	budu	polivaty	
krjacok	ljalijovyj.

Ref.
Budu	polivaty,	sejjahoj,	
krjacok	ljalijovyj,	Boze	moj,
budu	polivaty,	budu	polivaty	
krjacok	ljalijovyj.

CD-17

3
If life is bad, if life is bad
with my husband,
I will water, I will water
the lily patch.

Ref.
I will water, sej-ja-hoj,   
the lily patch, my God,
I will water, I will water
the lily patch.

Trailing closest behind is the duo Stefan Vasilenko and Ladislav 
Dzupin (Picture 3), with a gold award for sales of 100,000 of the cassette 
Ci	tebe,	Hanicko… (Was It You, Hanicka…). (CD-17)9 

Picture 3: Stefan	Vasilenko	and	Ladislav	Dzupin10

9  Ci	 tebe,	Hanicko (Was It You, Hanicka), traditional, as performed by Stefan 
Vasilenko and Ladislav Dzupin.

10StefanVasilenkoandLadislavDzupinwithtwounidentifiedfansatthe»Rusyn
Evening« ball organized by Rusyn Renaissance's Bratislava Chapter, at the 
Comenius University dormitory, Mlad· Garda (Young Guard), in Bratislava, 
February1993.The»RusynEvening« inBratislava is customarilyheld in the
weeks subsequent to New Year's according to the Julian calendar. Photo from the 
archive of Robert Metil. 

R. C. METIL, EXAMPLES FROM CURRENT RESEARCH–RUSYNS OF SLOVAKIA:  ...
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Was it you, Hanicka, that the devils painted
when they put such beauty on your white cheeks?

2
Not devils, not devils, but angels from heaven,
becauseyourlovelycheeksarefitonlyforbeauty.

3
Hanicka, you are beautiful, keep it that way;
Your suntanned face, save it for me.

4
Hanicka, I am sad over you, they promised you to me,
and now they say that they will not give you to me.

5
Hanicka, I will remember you,
I will keep you, dear, in my heart. 

Music example 2: Ci	Tebe,	Hanicko…

1
Ci	tebe,	Hanicko,	djably	maljovavly,
ze	do	tvojich	bilych	licok	til’ko	krasy	daly?

2
Ne	djably	ne	djably,	lem	anhely	z	neba,
bo	do	tvojich	sumnych	licok	til’ko	krasy	treba.

3
Hanicko,	mas	krasu,	trimaj	jej	do	krasu,
mas	ty	licenko	rumene,	trimaj	ho	pro	mene.

4
Hanicko,	zal’	mi	tja,	obicjaly	mi	tja,
a	teper	uz	povidajut’	ze	mi	tja	ne	dajut’.

5
Ja	na	tja,	Hanicko,	budu	spominaty,
budu	ja,	tja,	moja	mila	v	svojim	serdci	maty.

1

Although Stefan Lukacko and Ján Karafa’s cassette S’vit’,	misacku 
(ShineOn,Moon) boasts fewer official copies sold than Servická’s
and Vasilenko-Dzupin’s cassettes, S’vit’,	misacku	and its title song by 
LukackohavebeenquiteinfluentialandpopularamongRusynandnon-
Rusyn fans in Slovakia and the Czech Republic (see Garbera 1992 for 
transcriptions of Lukacko-Karafa’s songs). The following transcriptions 
are of Servická’s song »Lilly Bush,« and Vaslenko-Dzupin’s »Was It 
You, Hanicka…«.
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11  Stefan Lukacko, author of the song Sívit',	misacku (Shine On, Moon), in a relaxed 
moment at his place of employment at the city of Star· Líubovna's municipal 
buildingonAugust13,1997.Notethesatiricalpoliticalposterinthebackground
with a photograph of two sides of a woman's buttocks labeled »left« and »right« 
(in Czech: levice, pravice), with reference in the Slovakian context respectively to 
oppositioncoalitionparties,andthethen-rulingnationalistcoalitiongovernment
headed by Premier Vladimír MeËiar. Photo by Robert Metil.

Picture 4: Stefan	Lukacko11
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PRIMERIIZTEKOČERAZISKAVE–RUSININA
SLOVAŠKEM: TRADICIJSKA PESEM, 
INŠTITUCIONALNO SPONZORSTVO IN KULTURNI 
OBSTOJ 

Povzetek

Prispevek izpostavlja odnos med tradicionalno pesmijo in kulturnimi 
inštitucijami, ki skrbijo za istovetnost rusinske manjšine na vzhodnem 
Slovaškem,inopozarjanaproblemekulturnegapreživetja.Vobdobjuso-
cializmajekljuburadnemu,državnemunačrtusovjetizacijeinukrajinizacije
rusinskemanjšineprihajalodovednovečjeasimilacijeRusinovsslovaško
večino.Po»žametnirevoluciji«izleta1989jebilarusinskainteligenca
razpetameddvemožnosti:poenistranije»starastruktura«levičarskih
Rusinov uporabljala festivale, publikacije in medije za promoviranje svoje 
ukrajinofilskeusmeritve,podrugistranipajedesničarskasmerzapotrebe
rusinofilskegaaktivizmauporabljalaenakasredstva.

ZahvaljujočpredvsemzgodovinimarginalnostislovaškihRusinov,
jenjihovadolgotrajnavsezmožnost»uradne«identitetenasprotidomi-
nantnim skupinam in njihova sedanja razdeljenost zaradi tekmovalnosti 
in asimilacije pripeljala do statusa samostojne manjšine, ki jo popolno-
madefiniranjenatradicionalnapesem(vpovezaviznarečjivustnem
izročilu).

R. C. METIL, EXAMPLES FROM CURRENT RESEARCH–RUSYNS OF SLOVAKIA:  ...
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SONG AND IDENTITY IN GERMAN 
MINORITY CULTURE IN SLOVAKIA

Hana	URBANCOVÁ

 After the expulsion of 
Germans in the mid 20th century, some localities in Slovakia preserved the 
continuity of their original German population in the form of a compact 
community.ThevillageofChmeľnica/HobgartenissituatedinupperSpiš
/ Zips near the border with Poland. Medzev / Metzenseifen is found on the 
border of lower Spiš with the region of Abov close to the Hungary. Today, 
theyareisolatedrelictsofthehistorically-Germanenclaves(Kovačevičová
1989:37–54). In spite of the decline of the historically-German population, 
various cultural and ethnic features have survived in both localities. Until 
the end of the eighties, these features existed in latent or hidden form. They 
were preserved in the family environment, where they formed a hidden 
parallel to the external re-Slovakization. At present these localities are 
accepted as centres of the cultural life of the Carpathian Germans.1

Song and music are important parts of the life of minority commu-
nities,wheretheyalsoactassignificantfactorsinshapingidentity.In
the case of two German localities in Spiš, I was interested in the possi-
bilityofcomparingthemusicofminoritycommunitiesastwodifferent
socio-culturaltypesintwodifferentenvironments.

ChmeľnicawasfoundedwithintheframeworkofSilesian-German
colonization, in the context of which upper Spiš was settled in the 13th 
and 14th centuries (Valiska 1967:16–17). It preserved the character of an 
agricultural community with a traditional way of life and culture. Having 
developed in isolation from the rich German towns of Spiš in the past, 
Chmeľnicapreservedarelativelyhighlevelofindependenceuntilthe
middle of the 20th century. At present the village is bilingual in German 
and Slovak. In contrast, Medzev originated within the framework of the 
mining colony of lower Spiš in the second half of the 13th century. In 

1 Sincethebeginningofthenineties,theDaysofGermanCulturefestivalhasbeen
heldinChmeľnica, and Medzev is a seat of the Society of Carpathian Germans 
in Slovakia.
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the 17th and 18th centuries, it was an economic centre in the Kingdom 
of historical Hungary, with an orientation towards the production of 
miningandagriculturalequipment(Kovačevičová1989:44–45).Medzev
developed an open type of small-town culture with a craft tradition and 
the activities of the local intelligentsia. The town is still trilingual in 
German, Slovak and Hungarian.

For purposes of comparison, I use material collected by my col-
leagues from the 1960s to the 1980s as well as material from my own 
research in the last decade of the 20th century. The completeness of 
the material and the time period covering the last 40 years also affords 
a view of the changes in the life and culture of the German minoritiy 
after 1989.

The domination of language in the consciousness of identity is one 
of the most important features which needs to be stressed in connection 
withthisminority.DuringmyfieldresearchIhavenoticedthatlanguage
was the main factor for distinguishing »ourselves« from »the others« 
both on the level of the local community as well as the ethnic group. 
As language is an important sign of identity, the components of culture 
associated with language acquire a comparable function. The German 
dialectinitsspecificlocalformhasbeenpreservedaspartofeverydaylife
untiltoday,althoughitsusehasbeendifferentiatedaccordingtoageand
communication situation. Until 10 years ago, the German dialects were 
declining. The nineties brought about a renaissance of the local/ethnic 
consciousness as an expression of a return »to the roots«. Knowledge of 
the German dialects is now cultivated in families, especially in contacts 
with small children.The dialect also fulfills an important emotional
function in relations between grandparents and grandchildren.

In general, the traditional music of both localities is represented 
by vocal culture. Instrumental music (especially music for dance and 
entertainment) was provided in the past by Gypsy musicians. Singing is 
still an important part of local culture; it functions in various contexts of 
spontaneous and organized forms of activities. There is still active singing 
at weddings, entertainment, family and friends’ parties (especially in the 
villageofChmeľnica,wherewomenliketosingandshowapreference
for multi-part singing). Some of the singing activity has shifted to the 
level of folklorism and amateur choirs. At the end of the eighties, local 
folk groups were revived as traditional song-dance ansembles. At Ch-
meľnica,thefolkgroupbringstheolderandyoungergenerationstogether
andfulfillsanimportantroleintheprocessoftransmission.Itsrepertoire
draws on the family tradition of singing, established by the singing per-
sonalityoftheoldestgeneration,AnnaHaničáková(born1910)withher
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daughters and granddaughters.2 In Medzev, there is no leading singing 
personality and her functions are taken by professional musicians (e. g., 
the local teacher and organist Lýdia Grentznerová). Only members of the 
young generation are active in the Medzev folk group, and the ensemble 
is led by its former members. They are reviving a repertoire, which this 
folk group had performed during its episodic existence at the end of the 
sixties when there was a more liberal political situation.3

Because the German dialect is still a living language, it is surpris-
ing that songs in this language form only a small layer. However, this is 
connected with the shift of the German dialect to the family environment, 
neighbourhood and the private sphere where its use was centered for a 
long time. It appears that precisely the group of songs in the German 
dialectsgivethebestevidenceofthetypologicaldifferencebetweenthe
culturesofthetwolocalities,althoughtheyfulfillcomparablefunctions
in the shaping of identity.

AtChmeľnica,songsintheGermandialectaretheremnantsofthe
originalgenrestructureofthetraditionalpeasantcommunity.Chmeľnica
is situated in the ethnically varied environment of upper Spiš. The tunes 
of these songs are mostly taken from the surroundings of the village, 
where they are found in Slovak, Ruthenian and Goral communities. The 
manner of performance and other musical-stylistic features were adapt-
ed with the tunes (a solo introduction in a group singing in some song 
genres, multi-part singing, singing at a higher level with a head voice 
which are the features of the regional style). The song texts are mostly 
adapted translations and paraphrases. The existence of songs in various 
languageversionsintherepertoireofChmeľnicaindicatesthattheadap-
tation of tunes to the local German tradition was also mediated through 
the imperfect appropriation of songs in their original language form.

AsanexamplefromChmeľnica,Iwillmentionasong,whichwas
sung at weddings and is now part of the folk group repertoire (Hej,	tsern,	
maina tsern / Oh, Tränen, meine Tränen). It shows a type of two-part 
singing, which is found in upper Spiš region where Slovak and Ruthenian 
ethnic groups live together (Elscheková 1994:172–175). The shouting, 
which occur at the end of every strophe, was taken from peasant Sla-
vonicvillagesandincorporatedintosinginginChmeľnicaasapartof

2  However, some inhabitants of the village are critical of the presentation of one 
family by means of the folk group.

3 Attheendofsixtiesthelocalfolkgroupwasledbyaspecialistwhocamefrom
»outside«,fromthetownofKošice(theculturalandindustrialcentreofEastern
Slovakia), where he led an urban folk ensemble as choreographer.

H. URBANOVA, SONG AND IDENTITY IN GERMAN MINORITY CULTURE IN SLOVAKIA
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folklorism in order to make the stage performance more attractive.4 (The 
song was recorded in 1993 with the members of the local folk group.)

4 Inthepast,theinhabitantsofChmeľnicadidnotusethesevocalformsinreal
life situations. The shouting functioned as communication signal over long 
distanceswhenworkinginSlavonicvillages.Conditionsforworkingintheopen
air (hay-making,pasturing,harvest) inChmeľnicadidnot require this typeof
communication.

5  Recording and transcription by Hana Urbancová (1993).

Music example 1: Chmeľnica; sung by Mária Gurková (born 1933) and Mária Rin-
došová (born 1935).5

1.		 Hej,	tsern,	maina	tsern,		 2.		Ej,	raicha,	maina	raicha,
		 hej,	ne	fout	mo	on	nern,		 	 ej,	best	ma	šunt	tsu	brochn,
	 	/:hej,	obo	of	di	uaida,		 	 ej,	maina	uipsta	jonka,
		 ej,	vosa	mich	boridn.:/		 	 ej,	host	mich	šunt	fouosn.
		 Hihí,	hihí!		 	 Hihí,	hihí!

3.		 Ej,	vanst	mich	zoust	fouosn,
		 ej,	fouost	mich	on	fraito,
		 ej,	bo	van	zonuobnt	ťemt,
		 ej,	ťemto	šunt	do	tsvaita.
		 Hihí,	hihí!
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Gypsy bands, which played at entertainments and weddings in the 
wider surroundings, contributed to the spread of a dance song associat-
ed with a traditional Slovak couple dance of the old style	(do	šafľika) 
throughouttheSpišregion.InChmeľnica,thissongissungintwolan-
guages – Slovak and German dialect (Ej,	huri,	huri,	huri	su	–	Ej,	hondon	
rando,	randochn	/ He, am Hügel, Hügelchen). 

RecordingsfromdifferentperiodsfromChmeľnicaallowustostudy
changes in its role in the processes of ethnic and cultural identity. The 
firstrecordingofthedancesongdatesfromthebeginningofthesev-
enties,whenatraditionalGypsybandwasstillactiveinChmeľnica.It
was taken in an authentic public situation at a wedding entertainment: a 
woman ordered a song with the words in Slovak dialect:	A	teras	tú	našu! 
(Andnowoneofours!).ThefirststropheofthesonginGermandialectis
sung at the beginning of the instrumental piece and the version in Slovak 
dialect sounds at the end. The second recording dates from the beginning 
of the nineties: the members of the folk group perform the local dance 
repertoire in a simulated situation for a research documentation. The song 
is ordered by a man in German dialect:	And	es	dos	maina! (And now one 
of mine!) and the dancers sing the complete German dialect version. The 
changes pertain to the instrumental accompaniment (the traditional Gypsy 
bandwasreplacedbythelocalGermanmusicianOndrejKrafčik,born
1930, playing the accordion) and the use of the German dialect in the 
new circumstances after 1989. The third recording was taken in a per-
formance situation without the customary functional context of dancing: 
duringmyfirstvisitinChmeľnicain1993thisdancesongwassungfor
the researcher as a part of the local repertoire core expressing local as 
well as ethnic identity. A vocal version with excessive using of shouting 
was sung by two women – members of the folk group. (The transcription 
and sound example is taken from the second recording.)

CD-18Music example 2: Chmeľnica; folk group Marmon.6 (CD-18) 

H. URBANOVA, SONG AND IDENTITY IN GERMAN MINORITY CULTURE IN SLOVAKIA

6 RecordingStanislavDúžek,BernardGaraj(1992),transcriptionbyHanaUrbancová.
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1.		Ej,	hondon	rando,	randochn,		 2.		Ej,	honhon	buchn	zain	uiuďn,
		 /:hondo	rando	zain	buchn.:/		 	 /:vos	main	jonka	hat	di’zotst.:/

3.		Ej,	jonka,	jonka,	best	a	hont,		 4.		Ej,	fremda	maida	zain	zeta,
		 /:fremda	maida	host	di’vout.:/		 	 /:en	di	šanda	braň	za	dich.:/

SongsintheGermandialectfromChmeľnicagivetheimpressionof
being archaic, especially to German researchers. However, this is only a 
result of contact with recent forms of the regional musical style of upper 
Spiš, which includes various archaic features, connected with the special 
development of traditional culture in this area. The adoption of tunes and 
stylistic elements occurred on the basis of direct contacts between the 
inhabitantsofChmeľnicaandtheinhabitantsofthesurroundingpeasant
communities, that is, by means of contacts with the same type of culture.

At Medzev, the German dialect songs are represented by lullabies, 
children’s songs, dance tunes and epic songs. The lullabies and children 
songsincludespecifictunesoftheGermanchildren‘srepertoire,mostly
connected with school. The other song genres include widespread mel-
odies, tunes from musical comedies, hits of the time and various banal 
tunes. In the past, the inhabitants of Medzev did not maintain immediate 
and frequent contacts with the neighbouring Slovak and Ruthenian com-
munities, which (as traditional peasant villages) were on a lower social 
level. The inhabitants of Medzev, oriented to urban culture, sought their 
models in towns in the nearby Magyar speaking area. 

The traditional song repertoire of Medzev developed in the coex-
istence of oral and written forms of tradition. From the end of the 19th 
century, literature was produced at Medzev in the local German dialect, 
which belonged to the so-called	Mundartdichtung (Gréb 1932:117–118). 
This writing was accompanied by an attempt to create a grammar of the 
local dialect. In the period of Magyarization pressure (i.e., at the end of 
the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century), this local creative 
writing played an important role in the cultural life of the lower Spiš 
Germans, in preserving their cultural and ethnic identity.7 Poems were 
connected with tunes of various stylistic features and spread rapidly in 
the form of sung poetry.

An epic song from Medzev (En	altfagangnen	zae’en	/ In altver-gan-
genen Zeiten) elaborates on a local legend about the building of a church. 

7  In upper Spiš, new creative writing was regularly published in journals and 
distributedinthewholearea.AuthorsinlowerSpišdidnothavetheirownspace
forpublishing,sotheircreativewritingremainedconfinedwithintheframework
of local culture, and was intended for the narrow circle of the local community.
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The original text was written by a local priest and poet Peter Gallus (1868-
1927). Connected with many tunes it became a part of oral singing tradition. 
In the selected example, the tune features correspond to the narrative char-
acter of the text without any ethnic features or connotations. The function 
of this banal melody was to support the text and to spred it in the local 
environment. Group singing in unison is one of the local stylistic features. 
In the past, the song was sung at various public occasions and weddings. 
Today, it is disappearing from the active song repertoire without moving 
tofolklorismorchoirsinging.Theexample3bringsthefirststropheof
this epic song sung in German dialect, completely introduced as a sound 
example. The version in standard German was used only as a written form.8 
(The song was recorded with two women of the old generation in 1996.)

8 TheoriginalversioninstandardGermanwaswrittenbyPeterGallusandpublished
in 1905 along with the version in German dialect (Gedeon 1905:73-77). While 
theoriginalwrittenformofthepoemhad29strophestheoralsungformsassong
versionshadfewerstrophes.

9 Recording and transcription Hana Urbancová (1996).

Music example 3: Medzev;sungbyHelenaBröstl-Schuster(born1934)andHelena
Bröstl-Matačke(born1931).9 (CD-19)

 
The largest layer of the German repertoire in both localities con-

sists of songs in standard German. The core is formed by children’s and 
school songs, the so-called	Wandervogel	repertoire and religious songs. 
In the inter-war period, the spread of the	Wandervogel repertoire was 
motivated by the need to integrate the German minorities in Eastern 
Europe and to build a new awareness of connections to their original 

CD-19
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homeland – Germany. These songs were adapted to the local repertoires, 
and incorporated into the local system of singing events (Urbancová 
1996:73–82). They acquired elements of the new stylistic context of 
the local culture bound up with Slavonic music (changes in rythmic and 
metric structure, melodic variability, multi-part singing). They helped 
to stress local as well as ethnic identity.

Today amateur choirs are active in both localities. Their repertoire 
is oriented mainly towards German and Austrian songs from recent 
published sources. The mixed choir at Medzev, founded mainly by 
members of the old generation in 1990, works under the leadership of 
a local teacher and professional musician. As members of the choir, the 
bearers of the local song tradition reoriented themselves towards singing 
inadifferentmusicalgenre.Thisisconnectedwiththecreationofnew
performance features (cultivated way of singing, loss of improvisation, 
limitation of variability). Local variants of widely known German songs 
are lost from the memories of older singers, and they are being replaced 
bychoirarrangements.AtChmeľnica,achoirwasfoundedattheend
of the nineties, exclusively by members of the young generation. It is 
interesting,thatinspiteofthedifferentmusicalgenres,thelocalfolk
group perceives this choir as undesirable competition. In the context of 
the former peasant culture the choir is a strange element, but today it 
has become an attractive way for young people to spend their free time. 
Thefuturewillshowhowthisnewactivitywillbereflectedinthelocal
traditional singing.

In conclusion, it is possible to state that the identity of Germans in 
twolocalitiesisbeingarticulatedintwodifferentways.AtChmeľnica,
with its living folk tradition in development, adaptation dominated. 
Songs, taken from the repertoire of other ethnic groups, were adapted 
to the local dialect. Therefore, the musical features were appropriated 
through the medium of the language. Variation reshaping and the local 
style of performing the German	Wandervogel repertoire can be regarded 
as a form of musical adaptation. The adaptation of borrowed elements 
speaks of the vitality of the local culture. At Medzev, traditional song 
in its previous forms was already declining at the beginning of the 20th 
century. Some of its functions were transferred to new poetic literature 
in the local dialect, which was spread by means of singing and which 
penetrated into oral tradition as an innovation of the traditional local 
song repertoire. Subjects were taken from local legends or important 
events from the history of the community. In these ways, song helped 
to create a historical memory, which was the source of the formation of 
the cultural and ethnic identity of the local population.
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Today, the activity of choirs emphasize the consciousness belonging 
to German culture. But this is presented only externally, often with an 
utilitarian aim. However, an intensive return to local identity is really 
occurring, and it is found in all generations. It is expressed in a return to 
public use of the local German dialects. Local German dialect is stressed 
especially in contacts with small children in a family environment. Tra-
ditionalsongsforchildrenandchildren‘ssongsplayanimportantrolein
these reversions. At present, texts of songs in standard German are being 
translated or adapted into the German dialects by singers themselves 
(Chmeľnica).Alternatively,thesingersrevivesomeformsofchildren‘s
folklore from old local manuscripts which are a part of the family tra-
dition (Medzev). Through song, the local German dialect is transmitted 
to children, both as a language of natural inter-personal communication 
and as a particular cultural code.

WhendefiningboundariesinmusicKlausWachsmannemphasized
the need to distinguish betweendifferent types of cultural and social
environments(Wachsmann1990/1961:87–97).ChmeľnicaandMedzev
represent twodifferent socio-cultural types, connectedbyalmost700
years of existence in the context of development in Central and Eastern 
Europe. Therefore, I was interested in the question of the degree to which 
expressions of identity in song andmusic coincide or differ in these
localities. The typology of culture enables us to trace these processes 
differentially,andconsidertheuniversalityorculturalconditionedness
of certain phenomena. It was found that in old enclaves of great age, the 
process of forming identity is associated on one side with acculturation 
and on the other with their own new creativity. In both cases, the creative 
approach is expressed, and the close connection between identity and 
creativityisconfirmed.
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PESEM IN IDENTITETA V KULTURI NEMŠKE MANJŠINE 
NA SLOVAŠKEM 

Povzetek

PoizgonuNemcevsSlovaškesredi20.stoletjastadvenaseljinapodročju
Spiš / Zips ohranili kontinuiteto izvirnega nemškega prebivalstva v obliki 
enotneskupnosti.Chmel’nica/Hobgartenjeohranilaznačajkmečkeskup-
nostistradicionalnimnačinomživljenjainkulture,Medzev/Metzenseifen
pa je kot nekdanje ekonomsko središče vmadžarskemdelumonarhije
razviltipkulturemalegamestazmočnoobrtniškotradicijoindejavnostmi
lokalnihizobražencev.

Pregled družbeno zgodovinskih okoliščin ustvarja izhodišče za
raziskovanje ljudske glasbe teh dveh naselij kot kulturnih tipov, hkrati 
omogoča določanje različnih načinov ustvarjanja zavesti o identiteti,
ki se oblikuje in odseva v povezavi z jezikom v ljudski vokalni glasbi. 
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A SLOVAK-AMERICAN FOLK ENSEMBLE 
IN SEARCH OF »AUTHENTICITY«

Jadranka	VAŽANOVÁ

 From the early 1870s, 
whenthefirstSlovakimmigrantsarrivedintheUnitedStates,until1914,
almost one third of the entire Slovak population left their homes and 
villages in Upper Hungary (now Slovakia), where folk music and songs 
played an important role in family and community life. They came from 
a region known for its remarkable variety of musical styles, instruments, 
and vocal genres. The question arises: what happened to these music tra-
ditions when »transplanted« into the new economic, political, social, and 
cultural environment (Reyes Schramm 1990)? After more than one hundred 
twenty years of Slovak immigration to the United States, the answer is 
still vague, since only fragmentary information is available on the musical 
life of American Slovaks (Erdely 1968, 1979; Nettl and Moravcik 1955; 
Waschek 1969).

Bearing in mind the question of how music traditions have been 
reserved, developed and transformed by American Slovaks, I went to see 
a rehearsal of the Limbora Slovak Folk Ensemble in New York in March 
1999. To my surprise, I met a group of young people, speaking perfect 
Slovak, dancing the highly elaborate choreography of Šarišská	Polka to 
the accompaniment of a composed stylization of folk music recorded on 
tape. Moreover, as I found out, the majority of members was not born in the 
United States, and only recently came from Slovakia. Outwardly, Limbora 
didnotdifferfromanyotherfolkensembleinSlovakia.Whatthenwas
Slovak-American about it? Knowing that the ensemble was founded in 
1966 by American-born Slovaks, I assumed that its current image has to be 
the result of a thirty-four-year-long history of intentions, motivations and 
expectations among people whose common denominator was their direct 
or indirect experience of immigration. Later, interviews with the Ameri-
can-born former and current members of the ensemble as well as a study 
of archival materials and performance practices made me realize that what 
I saw was, indeed, a striving for an ideal to be »authentic«, which from 
their point of view meant »real Slovak«.
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An apparent contradiction between what the American-born mem-
bers of the ensemble claim to be »authentic« and what that would be to a 
connoisseurofSlovakfolklore,confirmsagainandagainhowfragilethe
definitionofsuchconceptsasauthenticity,ethnicity,andidentityare.It
reminds us not only to conceive of authenticity as an ascribed rather than 
aninheritedphenomenon,butalsotobeawareofthesignificantdifference
between what insiders and what outsiders might consider »authentic«. 
Focusing on motivations and performance strategies of the American-born 
members of the ensemble, I will therefore address two interrelated issues: 
first,howtheeffortsofAmerican-bornmembersoftheensembletobe
»authentic« or »real Slovak« can be understood as an important part of 
dealing with their migration situation; and second, how the meaning of the 
term»authenticity«canbere-interpretedindifferentcontextsandamong
differentgenerationsofimmigrants.

Thefirst issue takes itaspremise thatmigrationconsistsnotonly
in the acts of crossing geographical, political, social, economic, and 
cultural boundaries, and in the process of resettlement, but also in their 
consequences on the immigrants themselves and their descendants. These 
consequences move along two parallel tracks: one leading to a heightened 
awarenessofculturalandethnicdifferenceanditsrepresentation,andthe
other leading to and speeding up assimilation. The tension between the 
competing tracks creates the contextual background against which the 
origins, history and the »search for authenticity« of the Limbora Slovak 
Folk Ensemble can be understood.

The second issue will be evident in a recent performance of Limbora, 
which will show the contrasting concepts and attitudes of the Ameri-
can-born members and those who came from Slovakia after 1989.

The origins of the Limbora Slovak Folk Ensemble in New York can 
be traced to the active cultural life of the Slovak community in New York 
which, until the 1950s, centered around the family, church and national/
fraternal societies that organized events such as theater performances, lit-
erary evenings, and dance parties called zábavy (Stolarik 1988, 1997). In 
the late 1960s, two contradictory forces emerged as a result of demographic 
shifts. Slovak neighborhoods and religious communities began to dwindle 
as the younger generation (the second and third generation immigrants) 
dispersed within New York City or to the tri-state area (which includes 
parts of Connecticut and New Jersey. Slovak clubs, pubs and cultural orga-
nizations along with the opportunities they created for common activities 
began to disappear. At the same time, a renewed ethnic consciousness 
and the idea of ethnic revival began to appeal mainly to the members of 
the second and third generation of immigrants who began to express and 
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interest in who they are, and where they come from. While many of their 
parents, for various reasons, had more or less encouraged their children to 
be »Americanized«, these, in turn, began to feel the necessity of »ethnic 
belonging« (Novak 1996:373-4).

Against this background, eight young Slovak-Americans (former 
members of the Slovak National School) decided, after performing at 
the annual Czechoslovak Day celebration on May 30, 1966, to establish 
an ensemble, the New York City Slovak Folk Dancers. Their goal was to 
pursue the study and performance of Slovak folk dances in order to pre-
serve,presentandrepresentSlovakcultureintheUnitedStates.Thefirst
members of the ensemble were, without exception, American-born Slovaks 
who had grown up with Slovak culture in their families, neighborhood 
and Slovak school. Their initial repertoire consisted of a couple of dance 
pieces that were put together from the elements of Slovenská	beseda—the 
medley of social dances—and folk dances learned in the National School. 
Performing their own dance choreographies in richly embroidered national 
costumes, they soon attracted other American-born Slovaks and even the 
young people of other ethnic backgrounds. In 1970, under the new name 
LimboraSlovakFolkEnsemble,itwasofficiallydeclaredandindependent,
self-supporting organization.

Whereas at the very beginning the members did their own choreog-
raphy, in the early 1970s, Limbora started to invite choreographers from 
Slovakia, who were paid by the members of the ensemble to work with 
them, create some new dances, and »bring some authenticity« to their 
dancing. The fact that the members of the group spent their own money 
to hire professional choreographers from overseas is evidence of their 
strong motivation to learn more about their cultural heritage, in order to 
represent it in America. A former member of the ensemble, Mr. Havlik, 
explains the motivation of his generation, the generation of the founders 
of Limbora: for them, the work of the Ensemble was an expression of 
»cultural and ethnic pride«:

»When	I	saw	them	for	the	first	time…I	was	very	impressed	with	
the	job	they	were	doing,	and	the	fact	that	they	were	our	Slovak	
representatives	to	American	and	New	York	society…	Because,	you	
know,	in	the	United	States,	nobody	knew—forget	Slovakia—where	
Czechoslovakia	was!	So	there	was	an	education	we	were	doing	
on	behalf	of	our	culture,	our	heritage,	and,	I	think,	that	was	the	
biggest	thing…« (Personal communication, March 1999)
Similarly for Mr. Spisek, a current director of Limbora and an Amer-

ican-born Slovak, it was an interest in his own heritage, and respect for 
Slovak folk culture that stimulated him not only to become a member in 
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1976, but also to return in 1989s, after more than ten years of college and 
graduate studies.

ThemotivationtorepresenttheSlovakculturalheritageisspecified
in one of the ensemble’s program bulletins:

Limbora	 Slovak	Folk	Ensemble	 is	 dedicated	 to	 the	 authentic 
presentation	of	Slovak	folk	songs	and	dances.	Each	dance	vividly	
reflects	 the	unique	style,	music,	and	costume	of	 the	particular	
region	from	which	it	originated.	The	entire	repertoire	has	been	
supervised	by	Slovakia’s	 leading	choreographers	 to ensure its 
originality and authenticity (Program Bulletin; italics added).
The question arises: what were the criteria for accepting the new 

dances brought by Slovak choreographers? When I asked whether Lim-
bora accepted all the choreographed dances, one of the former members 
responded: 

»…absolutely,	yes!	We	were	so	hungry	for	the	new	material	that	
anything	 that	 sounded	 like	 it	was	 probably	 authentic—and	 it	
came	from	overseas,	it	had	to	be	more	authentic	than	what	we	
had	made	up	here—we	would	accept	anything	from	Slovakia.«	
Initially, I did not pay much attention to the word »authentic«. But 

after it appeared again and again in my interviews, I realized that there 
maybesomethingsignificantinthewaythistermappearsintheLimbora
archive material and in the way it is used by members of the ensemble. 
I understood that to »accept any choreography from Slovakia« does not 
mean a lack of criteria but precisely the opposite. The rule is very explicit: 
to be »authentic« in terms of »representing real Slovak culture«.

Since the term »authentic« may have several connotations, what 
meaning has been ascribed to it by American-born members of the Limbora 
ensemble? Etymologically, the term refers to something genuine,	of	undis
puted origin. Referring to »pure, real Slovak culture«, the term as used by 
the Limbora Ensemble does not contradict its etymology. However, what 
ismeantby»realSlovak«variesindifferentcontexts.First,itwouldbe
music and dance style developed by Slovak immigrants in America from 
the traditions brought with them from their homeland and transformed 
inaspecificwayintheSlovak-AmericancontextthatIwouldconsider
»authentic« (in the sense of being uniquely Slovak-American). Second, 
in Slovakia, »authentic« folk music generally refers to live, spontaneous 
music-making of the rural population corresponding to and embedded in 
its original contexts, as opposed to choreographed, stylized, staged folk-
lore. Whereas such authentic folk music hardly exists in its genuine form 
today, it still remains an ideal, which the choreographed folklore attempts 
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to follow. Third, and contrary to the previous two meanings, »authentic« in 
Limbora’s connotation refers to music and dance coming directly from, and 
performed in the same way as in Slovakia. Therefore, it is a combination of 
two forms of folk music performance that Limbora tries to follow: stylized, 
staged folklore performed by mostly amateur folk ensembles, and village 
music traditions. Since these two forms have been coexisting in Slovakia 
inareciprocalrelationshipduringthelastfiftyyears,thecontextoftheir
recentdevelopmentshouldbebrieflyexplained.

In many countries (not only the communist ones), »staged folklore« 
has been an outcome of the construction of national cultures. Recent 
ethnomusicological studies demonstrate that this process has often been 
accompaniedby theattemptsofofficials toprofessionalizefolkmusic,
whichcreatedatensionbetweenamusician’spersonalmusicalidentifica-
tionwithhis/herlocalorregionaltradition,andthenationalidentification
with globalized and constructed »traditions« that state ideology imposes 
(Buchanan 1995). Since we can hardly speak about the professionalization 
of folk music in Slovakia (there were only two professional folk music 
ensembles founded after 1949), the tension between local/regional and 
national musical identity was not so extensive. But two other factors may 
account for the rise and the development of staged folklore in Slovakia.

First,urbanizationinSlovakiainthefirsthalfofthetwentiethcentury
hadalreadyledtomigrationfromruralareastocities.Peoplefromdiffer-
ent regions had brought their local traditions to the cities and preserved 
them in newly created folk ensembles, transforming their original social 
and cultural contexts. Strongly motivated by the opportunity to re-engage 
in traditional activities they had had to give up when they migrated, the 
members of the folk ensembles imbued their dances with the diversity of 
styles and the spontaneity that came to characterize their performances 
from the start.

Second, fearing that the existence of some traditional forms and mu-
sical genres was threatened by the social, economic and cultural transfor-
mationofSlovakiaduringthefirsthalfofthetwentiethcentury,folklorists,
intellectuals, and folk music admirers strove to collect and preserve them. 
This led to an ambivalent situation. On the one hand, folk groups in their 
search for old, forgotten music material actually saved many older dances, 
vocal and instrumental genres. On the other hand, they presented these 
materials in a stylized, homogenized way, in which form they came back 
to the village environment through media and folk group performances.

Thus, it was this type of folklore that Limbora adopted in its desire to 
perform in exactly the same way as the ensembles in Slovakia. This was 
to be the representation of the Slovak »national cultural background in the 
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immigrant situation« (Ronström 1991: 74). Toward this goal, the ensem-
ble set up performance strategies, which can be summed up as follows:
1.  The dance repertoire and its performance are to be supervised pref-

erablybychoreographersfromSlovakia.Thisrulereflectsnotonly
Limbora’s goal but also the strong motivation of members to achieve 
»better,moredifficult,moreauthenticdancing«.Itwasforthisreason
that they invited Slovak choreographers to work with Limbora. It was 
also why, since the end of the 1970s, some senior members of the 
ensemble travel to Slovakia to participate in the choreography classes 
organized by Matica Slovenská (an organization promoting the culture 
of Slovaks all over the world). At present, many old choreographies 
are adapted and transformed by some new immigrant members of the 
ensemble who used to dance in folk dance groups in Slovakia.

2.  The repertoire of the ensemble is to comprise a variety of music and 
dancesfromdifferentregionsofSlovakia.WhileintheSlovakcon-
text this can be considered a case of »invented tradition« typical of 
folkensemblesthataimforanationalidentityatthecostofspecific
village repertories, in the Slovak-American context, it is the only way 
of presenting the »true« picture of Slovak folk music. Focusing on 
one or another folk music region of Slovakia would be partial and 
incomplete, i.e., an »unauthentic« representation of the ancestors’ 
culture.

3.  Costumes in which the dances are performed are to correspond to the 
respective regions. Therefore, several costume changes in the course 
of a performance are common. Here, too, the desire to be authentic is 
manifested in Limbora’s use of original folk costumes or their copies, 
hand-made by the members themselves or by their female relatives. 
(I was told that American-born female members of the ensemble 
always asked their Slovak-born mothers or grandmothers, or other 
Slovak-born members of the group, to design the components of the 
kroj(traditionalcostume).Inadditiontocostumes,specifichairstyles
and gestures (and postures) are required in order to represent a »real« 
image of Slovak village people.

4.  »Authenticity« is inevitably associated with the technical adequacy 
and professional quality the ensemble has been striving to achieve 
from the very beginning. In this respect Limbora was probably at-
tracted and stimulated by the performances of folk ensembles from 
Slovakia which have been traveling abroad since the middle 1970s 
and have been giving numerous concerts throughout the United States. 
Theymayhavehadasignificantimpactonrepertoryandthetechnical
quality of the Slovak-American ensembles as well as on the increase 
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in the number of new members. According to the current director of 
Limbora, dance choreographies have become more complex: »Our 
dances	are	much	more	difficult	now	than	they	used	to	be,	but	 they	
are	more	attractive.	The	dances	are	technically	more	accurate,	more	
authentic…«

5.  Live music as accompaniment to dance is the ideal. At the same time, 
ithasbeenoneoftheensemble’smostdifficultproblemsfromthe
start. It is essentially music that determines the rhythmic character 
of the dance and the level of stylistic authenticity. But it has always 
beendifficult tofindmusiciansknowledgeableinplayingdifferent
regional styles of Slovak folk music, and willing to perform without 
pay. At the time when the ensemble had no musicians of its own, it 
would either hire some music group (e.g., a Gypsy band) or record 
the performance of a hired band for subsequent use as playback.
WhilethesestrategiesofLimboradonotseemtodifferfromthose

of Slovak ensembles back in the home country, they have had a special 
meaning for the American-born members of the ensemble: they led to the 
»authentic« presentation of the culture of their parents and grandparents, 
the culture they wanted to identify with. Limbora did not »invent« a new 
tradition because the one it accepted—the staged folklore—had already 
been »invented« (Hobsbawm 1984). Nevertheless, what the members of 
the ensemble might have re-invented for the purpose of their migration 
situation was the belief in the »authenticity« of the tradition they adopted. 
This not only reinforced the cohesion of the group, but also helped the 
ensemble to make a valuable contribution to the »plurality of cultural 
roots« that characterized the »new ethnicity« movement of the early 
1970s (Novak 1996:393).

The above history focused on the ensemble from the American-born Slo-
vaks’ point of view. The perspective of the recently-arrived (post-1990) 
Slovak-bornmembers,however,isslightlydifferent.Asthedirectorofthe
ensemble put it: »An attitude of younger generation is very essential: I am 
heretolive,tofindajob,becometheU.S.citizen,tohavesomefriends,
and to listen to my music and language…« For this group of Slovaks, Lim-
bora serves a more immediate social function. It provides an opportunity 
to meet friends who have common interests, to hear and speak the Slovak 
language, to relax after a long week of work among strangers and of strug-
gling with a foreign language. The fact that people from places as distant 
as Connecticut, Long Island, new Jersey and elsewhere come to rehearsal 
onceaweek,demonstrateshowsignificantafunctiontheensemblehasin
the lives of its members. Unlike their American-born friends, they do not 
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needtoconfirmtheiridentityorlookfortheir»roots«.Nordotheyconcern
themselves about »authenticity«. Their participation in Limbora provides 
them with an important connection to home and helps them to deal with 
their situation as immigrants (either temporary or permanent).

Today, the ensemble consisting mostly of recently-arrived young 
people from Slovakia continues to perform along the lines originally 
set up by the American-born members. But the question of authenticity 
persists and has become more complicated. This is evident in the use 
of playback even though Limbora now has its own musicians who are 
available and competent to play whatever is necessary.

At a recent performance by Limbora at the Czechoslovak Festival 
in Bohemian Hall in New York on May 29, 2000, for example, the en-
semblepresentedfourdancepiecesfromdifferentregionsofSlovakia.1 
Although the dances could have been accompanied by live musicians who 
were present, the director of the ensemble decided to use playback for 
the performance. He explained that the recorded music »sounds better« 
(»there are more musicians playing in the folk music orchestra«), and it 
remainsconstantsothatthedancersarenotdistractedbydifferencesin
tempo and by melodic and rhythmic variations. Hence, they can dance 
»better«.Theroleoffourmusicians(firstandsecondviolin,viola,and
double-bass)wasreducedtofillingoutthebreaksbetweenthedances
when dancers were changing their costumes.

Quite notable was an incident that came about unexpectedly during 
the performance of the dance called Zemplín from Eastern Slovakia. In the 
middle of the dance, a technical problem interrupted the music. Instead 
of letting the dancers proceed accompanied by the musicians who had 
beguntoplaywherethetapeleftoff,thedirectordecidedtomoveonto
another piece. Obviously, technical perfection had priority in a hierarchy 
of performance strategies that left no room for spontaneity and on-the-
spot improvisation.

In sum, the ideal of an »authentic representation of Slovak culture« was 
originally an outcome of the awakened ethnic consciousness of the second 
generation of Slovak-Americans. In the 1980s and 1990s, this ideal, upheld 
by the ensemble, inspired the youngest generation of Slovak-Americans 
to look for the roots of their ancestors’ history. While the American-born 
members were aiming at the ideal of being »real Slovak«, feeling as they 
did the necessity of reasserting their identity, those who came to America 
recently are not concerned about authenticity. They do not need to create a 
»real Slovak« identity simply because they know they are Slovak. 
1  The videotaped documentation of this event was shown in Ljubljana at the 

Conference in which this paper was initially presented.
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But the concept of authenticity cannot be generalized. It is relative, 
opentovariousinterpretationsandservedifferentpurposes.Inthecase
of the Limbora folk ensemble, the »search for authenticity« begins with 
place of birth and the circumstances of migration. Finally, if, as Michael 
Novakasserts,»eachgrouphascometoadifferentAmerica,andeach
broughtwithitadifferenthistory,«theneverymigrationandthemeans
of dealing with it are unique (Novak 1996: xliv).
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SLOVAŠKO-AMERIŠKA FOLKLORNA SKUPINA V 
ISKANJU »IZVIRNOSTI« 

Povzetek

Namenprispevkajeopozoritinaposebennačin,kigaAmeričanislovaškega
rodunaširšemobmočjuNewYorkauporabljajozaobravnavofenomena
priseljevanja: to je neposredno sodelovanje v slovaškem folklornem ansam-
blu Limbora. Poudarek je na vprašanju »izvirnosti« kot idealu, ki spremlja 
dejavnost tega folklornega ansambla skozi njegov 44-letni obstoj. Razprava 
oosebnimotivacijiinizvajalskihstrategijahčlanovansambla,kisobili
rojenivAmeriki,omogočademonstracijospreminjanja»izvirnosti«vra-
zličnihkontekstihinrazumevanja»izvirnosti«vsmislu»praveslovaškosti«
vkontekstufenomenamigracij.Čejebiloiskanje»izvirnepredstavitve
slovaške kulture«posledica prebujene etnične zavesti druge generacije
Američanovslovaškegaroduvšestdesetih,jetaideal,kigajepoosebljal
ansambelLimbora,pomenilnavdihzanajmlajšogeneracijoAmeričanov
slovaškegaroduvprocesuiskanjaetničnihkoreninvosemdesetihinde-
vetdesetih letih dvajsetega stoletja.
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MUSIC AND IDENTITY OF THE AR-
BËRESHË IN SOUTHERN ITALY 

Ardian	AHMEDAJA

 Arbëreshë was the medi-
eval name of the Albanians. In the 15th century many of them had to leave 
the country to survive the occupation of the Ottoman Empire. A considerable 
number emigrated to southern Italy and up until the 18th century others 
followed. Their descendants, who continue to call themselves Arbëreshë, 
still live for the most part in the same »village pockets« in Campania, 
Molise, Basilicata, Calabria, Puglia and Sicily.

The Arbëreshë distinguish themselves even today from the Italians. One 
of the reasons for that is the language. They speak an old Albanian, mostly 
as their »home language«, although they do have their own literature and 
their newspapers. Many Arbëreshë writers have been of great importance 
in collecting folk traditions. As far as is known, they began collecting in 
the 17th century – two centuries earlier than the Albanians in the homeland.

Another reason, which makes the Arbëreshë feel themselves to be 
non-Italian, is their religion. They are cattolici	di	rito	greco or ortodossi 
cattolici. The Italians are for them i latini – the Latins. The Arbëreshë accept 
the Pope as the head of their church – he has authority over their bishops – 
buttherehasbeenneitheranofficialseparationfromtheGreekOrthodox
ChurchnoranofficialaffiliationwiththeRomanCatholicChurch(Kellner
1972:40). Since 1919 there have been two Arbëreshë Episcopal sees: one 
in Lungro (Ungër), Calabria and the other, in Piana degli Albanesi (Hora	
e	arbëreshëvet), Sicily.

Also an important part of the Arbëreshë identity is the music, both 
church and folk music. Some examples help demonstrate this.

Church	Music

The following example from a Vespers in Piana degli Albanesi, which I 
recorded on February 19, 2000, shows some features of the Arbëreshë 
church music (CD-20). CD-20
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Music example 1: God,	I	asked	you	and	you	answered	me,	you	answered	my	prayer...

A very distinctive phenomenon in this improvisation is the instability 
of the pitches g	–	g flat	and a	–	a	flat. The g of the beginning becomes g 
flat in the 2nd and 4th line and g again in the 5th line. The a	flat	of the 
beginning becomes a in the second part of the 1st line, a	flat in the 2nd 
line, and a again in the 4th and 5th lines. The a and the g flat in the 4th 
line form an augmented second, which gives this improvisation a very 
»eastern touch«. All of these elements are far removed from the familiar 
traditions of the Italian Catholic Church.
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In the ArbëreshëvillagesofsouthernItaly,however,thereisadiffer-
ent kind of church music. This can be seen in the following song from 
Santa Sophia d’Epiro (Shën	Sofia) of Calabria, which was recorded on 
February 23, 2000 (CD-21). CD-21

Music example 2: A	Santa	Maria	song 

It shows no instability of pitches and no free rhythm. People and 
priests say the old Arbëreshë church music tradition is being preserved 
much better in Piana than in Southern Italy. The priest of San Costandino 
Albanese (Shën	Kostandini) told me in June 2000 that he does not know 
what might have been sung in the Arbëreshë church of Southern Italy 
before 1920. »What	we	sing	now	in	the	church	is	new«. Therefore, noting 
thedifferencesbetweentheArbëreshë and the Italian Catholic Church 
music is one way of revealing a part of the Arbëreshë musical identity.

Folk	Music

Investigations of possible relationships between the Arbëreshë and the 
Albanian folk songs help a great deal to reveal this part of the Arbëreshë 
identity. As the Albanian and the Arbëreshë folk songs developed for cen-
turiesindifferentworlds,itseemsunproductivetocomparemusicalmotifs.
On the other hand, investigations of the similarities of some of their basic 
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features, such as the drone and the soloist’s improvisation, can be useful.
In the next example from the village Gjerbës of the region Skrapar 

in Southern Albania there are two soloists and the drone – group. It was 
sung at the Folklore Festival in October 1973 and is one of the best-
known three-part men’s songs.

Music example 3: Mbeçë,	more	shokë,	mbeçë
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Mbeçë,	more	shokë,	mbeçë,	 I	remained	my	friends,	I	remained,
përtej	urës	së	Qabesë.	 far	away	from	the	QabeBridge.
Falëm	me	shëndet	nënesë,	 Say	hello	to	my	mother,
Të	më	shesë	të	dy	qetë,	 she	has	to	sell	the	livestock,
T’i	japë	nigjah	të	resë.	 to	give	my	bride	the	nigjah1.
Të	më	shesë	kal’	e	mushkë,	 She	has	to	sell	the	horse	and	the	mule,
Të	më	rrisi	djalë	e	çupë.	 to	raise	my	son	and	my	daughter.
Në	pyet	nënia	për	mua,	 If	my	mother	asks	about	me,
I	thoni	që	u	martua.	 tell	her,	»He	got	married.«
Në	pyetë	ç’nuse	mori,	 If	 she	 asks,	 »What	 kind	 of	 bride	 did	 he	
get?«
shtatë	plumba	krahërori.	 Seven	bullets	in	his	chest.
Në	pyetë	ç’kal’	i	hypi,	 If	 she	 asks,	 »What	 kind	 of	 horse	 did	 he	
ride?«
Në	dy	drurë	pe	meiti.	 Two	wooden	planks.
Në	pyetë:	Kë	kishte	pranë?	 If	she	asks,	»Who	was	near	him?«
–	Sorrat	dhe	korbat	e	hanë!	 Ravens	and	crows	which	were	eating	him.

The soloist’s numerous trills and the glissandi strongly mark the 
improvisation in this song. The free rhythm and the solid drone provide 
supportthatisquiteeffective.

Traces of these features can be noticed in Arbëreshë songs. Music 
example 4 comes from the village of Frascineto (Frasnitë), Calabria 
(Kruta Nr. 18):

1	 »This	was	 the	 expression	 for	 the	 sum	of	money	 fixed	 in	 the	Moslem	marriage	
contract	which	was	to	be	paid	to	the	wife	in	the	event	of	divorce	or	of	the	husband’s	
death« (Shituni, Daja and Pano 1986:178, footnote 1).

A. AHMEDAJA, MUSIC AND IDENTITY OF THE ARBËRESHË IN SOUTHERN ITALY
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Music example 4: E	ish	një	mëmë	shum’	e	mirë

E	ish	një	mëmë	shum’	e	mirë,	
e	ish	një	mëmë	shum’	e	mirë,	
e	ç’kishin	nëndë	bil	hadhjare,	
e	ç’kishin	nëndë	bil	hadhjare,	
e	të	dhjetën	dhe	një	vashe,	
e	të	dhjetën	dhe	një	vashe,	
e	ço	ja	thojën	Jurëndinë,	
e	ço	ja	thojën	Jurëndinë,	…	

She	was	a	very	good	mother,	
She	was	a	very	good	mother,	
She	had	nine	big	sons,	
She	had	nine	big	sons,	
Her	tenth	child	was	a	girl,	
Her	tenth	child	was	a	girl,	
Her	name	was	Jurëndinë,	
Her	name	was	Jurëndinë,	…

The improvisation here is not as marked as in other Arbëreshë songs 
(see De Gaudio 1993) and it is quite pale compared to that in the previ-
ous example. The partial drone, as in the 2nd line, however, is typical 
of other Arbëreshë songs. On the other hand, there is no partial drone in 
the Albanian songs. Their third or fourth voice, as the case may be, is 
simply the drone and sings only one tone. 

A very simmilar role can be observed in the last two examples the 
intervaloffifth:	c sharp –	g sharp between the drone of the chorus and 
the soloist in the 2nd line of the Arbëreshë song and b flat –	f between 
the drone of the group and the second soloist in the 2nd and the 4th line 
of the Albanian one.

In addition, the long tones and the exclamations, like those in the 
2nd line of the Arbëreshë song, are very common in the multipart songs 
of southern Albania. In the summer of 2000, I had a chance to show this 
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song to people from southern Albania, and they were very surprised at 
how similar it is to their songs, especially this part of the song.

Comparisons like this cannot be done without including similar 
Italian songs from the regions where Arbëreshë live. One of them is the 
following women’s song (music example 5, CD-22) from Calabria (Ricci 
and Tucci 1997:186–187): 

Music example 5: Sim’	arrivati	a	stu	palazzu	d’oru

CD-22

A. AHMEDAJA, MUSIC AND IDENTITY OF THE ARBËRESHË IN SOUTHERN ITALY

Music example 5: Sim’		arrivati	a	stu	palazzu	d’	oru
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Sim’	arrivati	a	stu	palazzu	d’oru
A	stu	palazzu	d’oru	
Nu	me	cummena	de	passar’	avanti	
Ca	c’è	na	donna	oi	comu	na	bannera	
Comu na bannera 
Ogne	capiddu	porta	diamanti	
Mienzu	sta	casa	oi	c’è	nu	tavulinu	
C’è	nu	tavulinu	
C’è	ru	cumpari	chi	pripara	nu	
Biccher	e	vinu	
Mienzu	sta	casa	oi	c’èdi	nu	bicchieri	
C’èdi	nu	bicchieri	E	ra	
Cola	‘u	vidimu	nu	cavalěeri	

We	have	arrived	at	this	palace	of	gold		

it	doesn’t	suit	me	to	go	on	ahead	
here	there	is	a	woman	bright	as	a	banner		

every	hair	on	her	head	produces	diamonds		
in	the	middle	of	this	house	there	is	a	little	
table 
there’s	the	godfather	who	prepares	a	
glass	of	Wine	
in	the	middle	of	this	house	there	is	a	glass		

we	see	Cola	the	cavalier

CD-23

A parallel to the previous example is the break between the ending 
ofthefirstvoiceandthestartofthesecond.Thishappensintheprevious
example between the two phrases of the solo voice (see graph).

The free rhythm brings this song nearer to the Albanian one (music 
example 3). But even the Arbëreshë song (music example 4) has a latent 
rhythm. The changes from 2/8 to 3/8 and vice versa, as well as the acce-
lerando at the end of every verse, clearly show the instability between 
the free and the strict rhythm.

Concerning the drone: in (music example 5) it starts right after the 
second voice, one major second over the basic tone, to which it returns 
only at the end. This happens occasionally in the Arbëreshë songs (see 
De Gaudio 1993:154–157) but not in the Albanian ones.

Traces	of	the	Pentatonic	System

AnotherwaytofindoutmoreaboutthemusicalidentityoftheArbëreshë 
is to investigate the melodic system of their folk songs. A few of them have 
traces of the pentatonic system, which means melodies without minor sec-
onds. This interval is very common in the Catholic and the Byzantine church 
music as well as in the folk music of southern Italy. As the southern Albanian 
folk music is pentatonic, it seems that these traces of pentatonicism may 
also suggest a relationship between the Arbëreshë and southern Albanian 
folk songs. The following song from Lungro (music example 6, CD-23), 
recorded on February 12, 2000, is one of the Arbëreshë »pentatonic songs«: 
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Music example 6: Ki ësht’ ajri kallames e ma...

Ki	ësht’	ajri	kallames	e	ma...	 This	is	hay’s	aria…
Ma	ki	ësht’	ajri	kallames	 This	is	hay’s	aria
M’u	buartin	qiçet	e	foles	e	ma…	 The	nest’s	keys	are	lost…
M’u	buartin	qiçet	e	foles	 The	nest’s	keys	are	lost
Ma	ti	çë	m’u	rrite	n’ajrit	malit	ma…	You	grew	up	in	the	mountain	air…

A. AHMEDAJA, MUSIC AND IDENTITY OF THE ARBËRESHË IN SOUTHERN ITALY
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Ma	ti	çë	m’u	rrite	n’ajrit	malit	 You	grew	up	in	the	mountain	air
Mi	vjen	aduri	muskatielit	ma…	 I	smell	the	odour	of	the	grape…
Mi	vjen	aduri	muskatielit	ma.	 I	smell	the	odour	of	the	grape.

With regard to the melodic line of every voice, the only minor 
second is the b flat	–	a in the middle of the 3rd and 6th lines, that is, 
at the cadenzas. That makes this interval very important for this song. 
Pitches which do not belong to the pentatonic scale of a song, such as 
the b	flat in this case, are used in the southern Albanian folk songs either 
for ornamentation or for »modulation« to other pentatonic scales. But 
here that is not the case. The minor second at the cadenza looks like an 
»inflection«fromthediatonic.

Concerningtheintervalsbetweendifferentvoicesinthesamesong,
it is very important to emphasize the major second g	–	a in the middle of 
the 2nd and the 5th line. This interval is very characteristic of southern 
Albanian multipart songs, especially between the drone and the second 
soloist.

In any case, one can be sure of the intensity of the relationship 
between Arbëreshë and southern Albanian folk songs only when other 
musical cultures of the Mediterranean area are included in the investiga-
tions. In this context research into the Arbëreshë musical identity takes 
on a new dimension and can help toward understanding the relationships 
amongdifferentfolkmusictraditionsintheMediterraneanarea.
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GLASBAINIDENTITETAARBËRESHEVVJUŽNIITALIJI

Povzetek

Arbëreshë je srednjeveško ime za Albance. Nekateri so zaradi turških vpa-
dovzapustilidomovinožev15.stoletju.Večinomasomigriralivjužno
Italijo in ta tendenca se je nadaljevala do 18. stoletja. Njihovi potomci, ki 
šezmerajuporabljajonazivArbëreshë,živijovvaseh,insicerpredvsem
naobmočjuKalabrijeinnaSiciliji.

Zamarsikogamednjimijearhaičnaalbanščina»domačjezik«.Prav
jezikjeedennajpomembnejšihrazlogovzato,dasešezmerajločijood
dominantnega – italijanskega prebivalstva.

Drugirazločevalnidejavnikjevera:Arbëreshësonamreč»cattolici
di rito greco« oziroma »ortodossi cattolici«, Italijani pa so zanje »i latini«. 
Gledenaglasbojetarazločekpoudarjenazrazločkommedbizantinskim
in rimokatoliškim cerkvenim petjem. 

Zelo pomembna je ljudska glasba. V številnih arbereških ljudskih 
pesmih,predvsemvvečglasnih,jedoločenapodobnostzalbanskimi.V
prispevku so poudarjeni identitetni vidiki, ki prispevajo k povezavam 
med arbereško ljudsko in cerkveno glasbo v primerjavi z albansko ljudsko 
glasbo in v primerjavi z ljudsko glasbo italijanskih sosedov. 
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MUSIC OF SEPHARDIC JEWS1 
AND ALMANCILAR2 TURKS 

IN SEVERAL BERLIN EVENTS: 
ASPECTS OF SYNCRETISM IN 

THE MUSICAL CULTURE OF MINORITIES 
Dorit	KLEBE

 Two recent events in the 
cultural life of Berlin revealed on closer examination what was not evident 
atfirstglance:closeandemotionalrelationswithinthewholecomplexof
minorities. Both of the just mentioned events contained various music-cul-
tural activities, interactions and phenomena. 

Thefirsteventwastheinaugurationoftheexhibition»Haymatloz«
(homeless)3 in the Academy of Arts, Berlin, which reported on the hos-
pitality of the Turkish Republic in the 1930s and 1940s when it invited 
German scientists, artists, archtitects, musicians and others who had been 
persecuted by the Nazi Regime. Descendants of some of those emigrants, 
like Edzard Reuter, the son of the former Lordmayor of Berlin, appeared 
in public; at the same time, descendants of the former Turkish hosts now 
living in Germany took part as migrants in a minority group. Among them 
was the Turkish composer and musician Tahsin Ýncirci, who had been a 
student of one of the German emigrants, Eduard Zuckmayer. 

The second event took place in the Jewish Community House in 
Berlin, in the context of serial meetings under the theme »Jewish life in 
Istanbul – Turkish life in Berlin« jointly organized by Jewish and Turkish 
cultural groups in Berlin. Among the activities was a concert given by 
SephardicJewsfromIstanbul(theensemble»LosPaşarosSefaradis«),
and by Muslim Turks of Berlin (an ensemble led by Nuri Karademirli, ud 
player and director of a private Conservatory for Turkish Music in Berlin). 
In this second event Sephardic Jews from Turkey and Turks from Berlin, 

1  Also called Judaeo-Spaniards or Ladinos (for Sepharadim), see Andrews 1989:157. 
The biblical local name Sepharad has been associated with the Iberian peninsula 
since the Middle Ages.

2  Literally »German-landers«, the term used in Turkey for Turkish migrants living 
in Germany. 

3  Organized by »Verein Aktives Museum«, Berlin.
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who are descendants of the former Turkish hosts, performed together 
on stage, this time as representatives of a smaller and a greater minority 
respectively, in a country from where the heaviest persecutions had started. 

Music of Sephardic Jews is only sporadically performed in Germany, 
ontheonehandbymusicianscomingforaspecialevent,like»LosPaşaros
Sefaradis« from Turkey or, recently, Evelina Meghnagi and her group 
from Italy, and on the other, by some of those Jewish musicians living in 
Germany who are part of the revitalization of Sephardic music that began 
about ten years ago. In Berlin, e.g., there is the artist Jalda Rebling who 
sings mainly Yiddish songs, but who, in recent times also includes Sephar-
dic songs in her musical program. Viewed over a longer period there is no 
continuous tradition of Sephardic music in Germany4. In the 16th century, 
Sephardic Jews came from Portugal via Amsterdam to Hamburg. Because 
of economic restrictions, many of them subsequently migrated back to 
Amsterdam. In the beginning of the 20th century there was only a small 
community of about 200 Portuguese Jews left in Hamburg. But famous 
single Sephardic families or personalities lived in several other German 
cities like Frankfurt or Berlin, for instance, Henriette Herz. Born in 1764 in 
Hamburg as Henriette de Lemos, she presided over one of the most brilliant 
»Salons«, a centre for intellectual life in Berlin (Gidal 1997:91,103,141). 

The ensemble »LosPaşarosSefaradis« also played songs like ro-
mances from their former Iberian home country as well as songs from 
their new home, the countries of the former Ottoman Empire, including 
some Balkan countries, and urban love songs from Turkey, especially 
from Istanbul. The group of the Turkish musicians who had come to 
Berlin about thirty years ago played oeuvres from the classical and light 
classical Turkish art music repertoire. Compared to the performing style 
of present-day Turkey, some of the pieces were realized with higher speed 
and great vivacity. 

In both concerts, special aspects and problems of music and minority 
can be seen: the merging of the immigrant’s music with and its absorption 
into that of the host society through transculturation and acculturation on 
one side, and up to crossculturation and adaptation on the other. Within 
thewholecomplexrangeofvarietyinthemostdistinctinfluences,which
canbeeffectiveonmusicalcultures,therearetwocharacteristicstreams
of cultural transport: on theonehand the influences take thedirection
from the majority to the minority. This makes up the much greater part. 
On the other hand, more seldom, it goes the opposite way, from the mi-

4 I am grateful to Mr. Deutschmann and Mr. Fried from the Jewish Community of 
Berlin for some of this information.
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nority towards the majority. And even more seldom does a real synthesis 
come about to create a new form, shape or genre. Besides those various 
phenomena of cultural contact, each minority has of course developed its 
ownspecificformstopreserveitsidentityinthediasporabycultivating
the musical traditions of their homeland. Each of the two concerts will 
be represented by one sound example. For a better understanding I shall 
illustrate my points – focusing on structural and stylistic elements – with 
some further sound-examples. All examples will represent the main realms 
of music – religious and art, folk and urban music. 

In the long history of the settlement of Jews in Asia Minor5 the Sep-
hardic Jews developed a very rich musical culture in the Ottoman Empire. 
Having been expelled from Spain and Portugal about 500 years ago, the 
Ottoman Sultan Bâyezid II. (reigned 1481-1512) invited them to settle 
down in his Empire. At least 60,000 of them found a refuge there.6 The 
Judeo-Spanish-speaking Sephardim	had brought with them a rich tradition 
ofcreativity.By1494forinstance,theyhadalreadyestablishedtheirfirst
printing press in Istanbul (Barnai 1990:26). The tradition of combining 
religious Hebrew poems with non-Jewish melodies of the Ottoman-Turkish 
art as well as religious music might have already started in the work of the 
poet Salomon ben Mazal Tov, who was active in Istanbul and Salonika 
duringthefirsthalfofthe16th century (Seroussi 1989:30 and 1990:50). 
In the second half of the 16th century, the song-collection of Rabbi Israel 
Najara (ca. 1555-1625) with Hebrew poems adapted to Ottoman-Turkish 
melodies had been published. Najara’s followers continued his work. »Be-
sides adopting single Turkish melodies, the Ottoman Jews absorbed other 
complex Ottoman musical forms and techniques« (Seroussi 1989:31). A 
very characteristic musical form of the Ottoman-Turkish art music is the 
peşrev – a genre of religious as well as of art music, used as instrumental 
introduction for cyclic performances. In the written sources of the 17th 
and 18th century there are to be found several examples for Hebrew poems 
adapted to the melodies of this musical genre. This tradition went on in the 
19th century when again a poem of Najara was adapted to a very famous7 
peşrevcompositionbytheOttoman-TurkishcomposerYusufPaşa(1821-
1884)8. This peşrev has a formal structure of four parts called hâne, each 
one followed by a ritornell, teslîm. The modus is makam	segâh and the 
rhythmical cycle (usûl) is	devri	kebir	(28/4). 

 5  The Romaniotes,forexample,livedintheformerEasternRomanEmpire.
6 InIstanbul,e.g.,thenumberofJewishhouseholdsrosefrom1647intheyear1477
to8070withinfiftyyears.

7 Itisstillpartofthepresent-dayrepertoireofTurkishinstrumentalists.
8  The composer was a member of the Mevlevî order.
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Music example 1: Peşrev	by	Yusuf	Paşa

The transcription of the first part,hâne, and the ritornell, teslîm, 
follows the instrumental version in a de-ornamented way. Each of both 
realizations follows the performer’s individual way of ornamenting the 
melodic line with various melismata. The formal structure of the compo-
sition, the parts hâne and teslîm, is constructed using the long rhythmical 
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cycleof28beats.Thefirsthâne	as well as the teslîm starts and ends with 
thefinalisofthemakam	segâh, the tone segâh, pitched a microtone inter-
valbelow»Si«.Thisintervalmayinpracticedifferfromoneuptothree
Pythgorean commas. Walter Feldman pointed this comma phenomenon 
out in great detail in »Music of the Ottoman Court« (1996:206-13). The 
above-mentioned ud playerNuriKarademirliconfirmed–independentof
Feldman’s explanations – the practice of the variable intonation of the tone 
segâh.9 In the following peşrev	realization the singer starts with oscillating 
vibrations, goes on checking over his individual intonation of the tone 
segâh	withmicrojustificationsandcontinuessinginginthistechniqueup
to the end of his solo.

CD-24: Yehemeh levavî 10. The peşrev	byYusufPaşaissungsoloby
Samuel Benaroya11.InhissingingstyleSamuelBenaroyashowsanaffinity
to Muslim religious hymns such as the na’at, the vocal introduction to the 
ceremony of the Mevlevî whirling dervishes. In the 15th and 16th century 
the genre peşrev might also have been performed vocally (see Wright 
1988:11, Seroussi 1991:1, Feldman 1996:308). In this context the vocal 
peşrev of the Ottoman Jews can be traced back to an older Ottoman-Turk-
ish peşrev-practiceandcouldberegardedasa»genre-specificsurvivor«.

CD-25 The interpretation of the instrumental peşrevbyYusufPaşa
is played by a Turkish ince	saz12 music ensemble with an instrumentation 
typical for the second half of the 19th century. 

The development of the Sephardim’s music in the Ottoman Empire 
extended also to realms of music other than the religious one. At least 
from the 17th century on and maybe earlier, Ottoman Jewish composers 
and interpreters began to play instruments and to compose in the style of 
the Ottoman-Turkish art music, following the makam and usûl practice. 
RabbiHahamMoşeFaroaliasMusî(diedabout themiddleof the18th 
9  In an interview on February 23rd, 1999.
10  Literally »beating of the heart«.
11  According to legend, Rabbi Israel Najara appeared in a dream to the sexton of 

one of the synagoges of Edirne / Adrianople. Soon after, a special choir, called 
»Maftirim«,wasestablishedthereanditsrepertoireofreligiouspoemsadaptedto
Ottoman-Turkish music was given from generation to generation in a process of 
compilation. From the 17thcenturyon,thiscity,Edirne,becamethemostimportant
center for musical and poetic creativity among the Jews in the Ottoman Empire. 
Samuel Benaroya (born 1908), a descendant of one of the renowned families of 
musicians from Edirne, joined the Maftirim choir at the age of twenty (see Seroussi 
1998:7,9). 

12  nce	 saz	=soft sounding instruments, likeney (rim-blownvertical caneflute), 
tanbûr (long-necked lute without frets) , ud (short-necked lute without frets),	kanûn 
(psaltery, a zither in trapezoidal form), and bendir (single head frame drum). This 
ensemble played a sort of classical and light classical chamber music. 

CD-24

CD-25
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century), a player of the long-necked lute tanbûr, was one of the leading 
musicians at the court of Sultan Mahmud I (reigned 1730-1754). The fol-
lowing Sultan Selim III (reigned 1789-1807) got tanbûr	lessons from Isaac 
Fresco Romano alias Tanbûrî Isak (1745?-1814).13 Other famous composers 
of Ottoman-Turkish art music were the Arabic Jew Abraham Levi Hayat 
alias Ýbrahim (Msrl ûdî Avram; 1872-1933)14 and Isaac Varon, born 1884 
in Galipolis but moved to Istanbul in 1918 where he died in 1962.15 An 
outstanding personality in the 20th century was Rabbi Isaac Algazi (1889-
1950). In historical sound documents there exist excellent interpretations 
of religious songs in Hebrew and Judaeo-Spanish as well as vocal genres 
of the Ottoman-Turkish music sung in Turkish (see Seroussi 1989). 

Again in the 20th century, pogroms with cruel persecutions forced entire 
ethnicgroupsandinnumerableminoritiestoflee,thistimefromGermany.
German emigrants – mainly men of sciences and arts, some of them also 
of Jewish origin – found a home in Turkey, at least for a limited period. To 
mention some of the representatives of music, there were Ernst Praetorius, 
Paul Hindemith and Eduard Zuckmayer. By order of the founder of the 
Turkish Republic Mustafa Kemal, also known as Atatürk, musical life in 
Turkey was to be reformed – Paul Hindemith even spoke of building it up 
completely new – with the aid of the German immigrants following West-
ern / German models. In 1935 Hindemith started to work on preliminary 
proposalsforbuildingupamusicallifeinTurkey.Hefinishedhisworkin
1936. He recommended the brother of the writer Carl Zuckmayer, Eduard 
Zuckmayer, to be his deputy in realizing the reforms. On the model of 
the Berlin Highschool of Music Eduard Zuckmayer began to build up in 
Ankara a place for the training of musicians and music teachers, which he 
runalmostuptohisdeathin1972.TheGermanminorityhadinfluenced
the music of the majority, especially the art music of Turkish composers 
who combined Western principles of composition with Turkish elements.16 
This was the music that the schoolteachers – having been instructed after 
this German model – now brought into the Turkish schools.17 In this way 
specialrealmsofmusicofthewholeTurkishnationhadbeeninfluenced
by a small group of European musicians and scientists. This style of com-
posingstillinfluencessomeTurkishcomposers,whethertheyarelivingin

13 See Öztuna 1969 (Vol. 1):300-301.
14  Ibid, 291
15  See Öztuna 1976 (Vol. 2)2:366-367.
16Afamousgroupofcomposersinthisnewstylewas»TheTurkishFive«:Ahmed
AdnanSaygun,CemalReşitRey,UlviCemalErkin,NecilKasm Akses, and 
Hasan Ferit Alnar. 

17  See Okyay 1973/74:5-39.
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Turkey or in Germany. 
At the opening ceremony of the exhibition „Haymatloz« the 

above-mentioned Turkish musician and composer Tahsin ncirci performed 
some of his own compositions. During his studies in Ankara he had ar-
ranged twenty-three traditional Turkish folksongs for two European violins 
trying to bring to a synthesis elements of Turkish folk music, like melody 
and rhythm, with elements of »Western« music, especially harmonized 
in simple polyphony and counterpoint. Recently he re-arranged some of 
these folk songs – still composing in the tradition of the 1930s18 – this 
time for voice, violin and piano. 

CD-26: Daldalan	...Thevocalpartissungbyhistwenty-fiveyear
old daughter Asl, born in Berlin, who makes her debut as singer. The 
composer himself plays the violin and the pianist is German. 

CD-26

Music example 2: A	traditional	folksong	from	the	Artvin	district	in	Eastern	Turkey

18NewwaysofharmonizingTurkishfolkmusicareexemplifiedbythegroup»Okan
Murat Öztürk & Bengi Balama Üçlüsü« in present-day Turkey. 
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The melody is notated on »Re«. In a traditional realization the tone »Mi« 
would be a microtonal interval lower. 

Besides Tahsin ncirci another composer and musician living in 
Germany, formerly in Cologne and now in Berlin, might be mentioned: 
HasanYükselir.Becauseofhis religiousaffiliation–he isapir, that 
is, a leader of a community of Alevî19 – he prefers oeuvres of reli-
gious-mysticalcontents.Hissingingstyleisstronglyinfluencedbyhis
education in chant combined with the tempered European pitch system.20 
As a result, there is a considerable loss of microtonal intervals and of 
melodic ornamentation like the grtlak, a special guttural tremolo – all 
characteristics of traditional Turkish music. This fact is already evident 
in the previous sound example. Hasan Yükselir presented some of his 
compositions, arrangements for religious, folk and epic songs, together 
with the Philharmonic Orchestra of Cologne. 

CD-27 and CD-28: Kzrolu
This heroic song Kzrolu is part of the epic Körolu21 from eastern 

Turkey. In a traditional interpretation there are two main characteristics: 
first, the song text is tek (unique), so each realization must be in the 
originalversionwithoutanymodifications,andsecond,thestyleofthe
recital should be yüksek	 sesli, i.e. with a strong, full-toned, vigorous 
voice. In the sound example 27 âşk22 Murat Çobanolu follows exactly 
the traditional way of performing.23 The interpretation by Hasan Yükselir 
in sound example 28 is very far from being traditional; the two charac-
teristics – tek and yüksek	sesli–gotlost,thesongtextismodifiedand
the expression of his voice is not more vigorous and heroic.  

The music of everyday life, especially the wide area of urban dance 
music, is a further segment of both music cultures – of the Sephardim	in 
Turkey24 as well as the Almanclar Turks in Germany25 – where processes 

CD-27
CD–28

19  Shiite sect.
20RuhiSuwasoneofthefirstsingersinTurkeyinthe1960s,whosangAlevîhymns

with a voice trained for singing European opera and who accompanied himself 
with the long-necked lute saz. 

21  The song is sung at that point in the epic when the hero Körolumeetshisgreatest
enemy, the hero Kzrolu. In this dangerous situation of life and death Körolu 
startstosingahymnwithworshippingwordsforKzrolu who is deeply impressed 
and both heroes became like brothers to the end of their lives.

22  Âşk« = passionate lover (of God), is a singing poet and composer accompanying 
himself with the long-necked lute saz.Heisanon-initiatedmemberoftheBektaşi
order, an Islamic Shiite sect.  

23  For a transcription of the song see Reinhard and Pinto 1989:227-229.
24InIstanbul,e.g.,thereareabout18,000residentJews(seeAndrews1989:157).
25  In Berlin, e.g., there are about 150,000 – 180,000 resident Turks.
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of transculturation are also to be seen. Considering the developments of 
the 500-year-old Sephardic music in the Ottoman Empire and Turkey, the 
degreetowhichthismusichasbeeninfluencedasearlyasthereligious
and art music had been, cannot be ascertained today especially because of 
thelackofprintedsourcesandbecausethetraditionismostlyoral.The
above-mentionedgroup»LosPaşarosSefaradis«hadinitsrepertoiremainly
orally-transmitted songs. The ensemble members are musicians as well as 
ethnomusicologists,culturescientistsandlinguistswhomadeittheirtask
to do the research, documentation and sound realization of Sephardic music 
and set up an archive of about 400 songs. The program of their concert in 
Berlinwasshapedbyfolkandurbansongsintheformofreconstructions
of melodies which had been orally transmitted from mother to daughter 
as well as of interpretations of songs which had been given to the female 
vocalistbyhergrandmotherandwhichnormallyhadnotbeenperformed
inpublic.Aspecialfeatureofthefemalevocalist’sperformancewasthe
accompanimentofhersingingwithmimicgestures.Inthiswayshemade
understandablethecontentsofthesongsalsoforanon-Ladino-speaking
audience. 

The use of both languages – Ladino and Turkish – in the everyday 
life of the Sephardim	findsitsexpressioninthefollowingurbanloveand
dance song Si	veriyaş	a	la	rana / Ben seni severim (see music example 3). 
Textualstructureconsistsofastrophewithfourlinesandarefrainwith
two lines, corresponding to a typical genre of the traditional Turkish folk 
song, the türkü26.Furthercharacteristicsarethestropheswithseven,eight,
or nine syllables, the refrain with six syllables and a rhyme scheme of 
xxyy which is typical as well for the genre türkü. The musical and melodic 
constructioncorresponds to thoseelementswhichare tobeobservedin
general in traditional Turkish folk dance songs: a syllabic allotment of the 
text,anambituslyingwithinoneoctave,shortandsuccinctmotivesstrung
together to form longer melodic contours, often in sequences and building 
the melodic material for the following phrases. The direction of the melody 
is descending, rhythmically tightened and with only a few ornaments. The 
melodic material is based on the makam Hicâz, using only the scale, but not 
working out the modal makam-conceptaccordingtoitsspecificrules.Inits
rhythmicmaterialthisdancesongmanifestsaswellthecharacteristicsof
Turkish music, including the so-called aksak rhythms.27 The 9/8 is divided 
here in 2+2+2+3, the longer part always at the end of the measure. 

CD-29: Si	veriyaş	a	la	rana	/	Ben	seni	severim… 
26  See Reinhard 1984:25-26.
27  Aksak= limping or moving forward by jerks. It concerns the time signatures 5/8, 

7/8, 9/8 and others. Check also sound example 25 and music example 2.

CD-29
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Music example 3: Melody	in	a	deornamented	version

Strophe in Ladino28:  
	 Si	veriyaş	a	la	rana	 If only you could see the frog
	 asentada	en	la	ornaya sittingatthestove
	 friendo	sus	buenas	fritas frying meat balls
 espartiendo a sus ermanikas. servingittoherlittlesisters.29 
Refrain in Turkish:  Ben seni severim I love you
	 çok	seni	severim. I love you very much.

28  The spelling of the Ladino follows the Turkish alphabet.
29  I am very grateful to Almuth Münch for the translation of the song text from 

Ladino into German language.
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Bilingual texts – combining the language of the minority with that of 
themajorityindifferentweightings–isoneofthestylisticmeansused
very often in urban folk music when the majority’s language penetrates the 
minority’s or vice versa, starting with a single word within a stanza-line30 
to a complete stanza, very often in the form of a refrain. 

WithinthelastfiveyearsseveralmusicgroupsinGermany,likeCartell,
Aziza-A, Islamic Force, and Fresh Family31 developed their own musical 
style combining Turkish melodies and instruments with elements of Rap 
and HipHop, mixing Turkish, German and English language texts. In the 
song Es	ist	Zeit, the female singer Aziza-A takes a short characteristic part 
of a refrain from the traditional Turkish folk song Misket32. She combines 
the strophes consisting of a HipHop-style speech song in German language 
with the melody and text of Misket, but taking only one line of the four-line 
refrain stanza, modifying the second line and omitting the last two. Further 
on,themelodyisstronglysimplifiedinitsrhythmandambitus33, with the 
text recited almost on one tone, and the melody of the second line repeated 
as a sequence an interval of a third below. 

CD-30: Es	ist	Zeit

30SeeforinstancetheLadinosongNo.17(Ven ermoza…), from the same source 
assoundexample27.Inthefirstandsecondstrophesthelastwordinthesecond
stanza-lineisaTurkishtermforaspecialprofession:basmac= maker or dealer 
in printed material and kuyumc (the proper version would be kuyumcu) = jeweler; 
bothtypicalprofessionsamongtheOttoman-JewishcitizenryofIstanbul.

31Thesegroupsalsohavenon-Turkishmembers, and theirmusic is listenedand
danced to as well by the non-Turkish population. Some of the groups even had 
concert-toursthroughoutTurkeywithgreatsuccess,thusinfluencingthemusicians
in Turkey.

32OnTurkishfeastssuchasweddingparties, thesongMisket is a solid part of a 
repertoire of the cyclic dances of the çiftetelli, a type of hip-dance having apparently 
some dance movements in common with the oriental belly dance. 

33  For the original full version of song and text, see Demirsipahi 1975, I, nr. 344.

Music example 4: Es	ist	Zeit	(excerpt)

Refrain in Turkish: Darack	darack sokaklar Narrow,narrowstreets 
 kzlar	misket	yuvarlar									(where) girls are playing marbles
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Aziza-A developed her own musical style combining traditional 
Turkish elements and instruments (such as saz) with HipHop, which she 
calls »Oriental Hiphop«. She regards it as the best way to develop her own 
identity without denying her roots. In her songs she describes the situation 
of the Turkish girls and young women in Germany. In an interview, given 
ontheoccasionofoneofherfirstconcerts,shetoldme:»I	would	like	to	
encourage	my	sisters	of	Turkish	origin	to	be	as	selfconfident	as	I	am.«34

The music culture of Turks around 40 years of age is momentarily 
characterized by cultivating past traditions such as learning folk dances, 
playing the saz, performing Ottoman-Turkish court music. At the same time 
there exists a high degree of variability and keenness in experimenting with 
improvising and arranging folk, light and art music and creating new types 
and styles. At present, we can observe the processes of acculturation and 
adaptation in their initial stages. The possibilities to take part and observe 
the development of the minorities’ music culture and to watch the shifting 
music traditions are there for ethnomusicologists today. On the other hand, 
the ethnomusicologist must take the responsibility to preserve the heritage of 
themusicalculture,protecttheoriginalstructuresfromfalsification,and,as
far as possible, document the historical development of outrageous musical 
phenomena in order to secure the roots and sources of human creativity.
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GLASBA SEFARDSKIH JUDOV IN T.I. ALMANCILAR 
TURKOV V NEKATERIH BERLINSKIH DOGODKIH.
 ASPEKTI PREPLETANJA V MANJŠINSKI GLASBENI 
KULTURI 

Povzetek

Redki dogodki v kulturnem življenjuBerlina kažejo različne aspekte
interakcij in fenomenov glasbeno-kulturnih aktivnosti, ki se nanašajo na 
manjšine.Opazujemolahkozdruževanjeinstapljanjeglasbepriseljencev
zglasbogostujočedeželevoblikahodtranskulturacije,kroskulturacijein
akulturacije do adaptacije.

Znotraj celotnegakompleksa različnihvplivov lahko ločimodve
karakterističnipoti–odvečinekmanjšiniinnarobe.Medrazličnimiob-
likamipojavnostiindinamičnegarazvojabodospomočjoizbranihglas-
benihprimerovpredstavljeninekateriizrazispodročjaverskeinumetne
terruralneinurbaneglasbespoudarkomnastrukturnihinstilističnih
elementih. Najstarejši primer sodi v obdobje otomanskega imperija in 
poudarja kulturni stik dveh velikih glasbenih tradicij: sefardsko-judovske 
in otomansko-turške. Sledi predstavitev dveh koncertov in v zadnjem delu 
prispevkaševpogledvglasbomladihTurkov–Berlinčanov,kivsebuje
mednarodneznačilnostipodvplivommnožičnihmedijev.
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LOOKING FOR IDENTITY MARKS: 
LOCALITY – RELIGION – MUSIC MUSIC 

TRADITION OF THE RUSSIANORTHODOX 
PEOPLE IN NORTHEASTERN 

POLAND

Anna	CZEKANOWSKA

 The subject of this con-
tribution is the musical tradition of the Russian Orthodox community of 
northeasternPoland (ca. 650,000people), and specifically of a smaller
group located north of the Nurzec river (ca. 30,000 people in 11 parishes). 
This group has been chosen for study because it is quite homogenous and 
evidently local, while fortunately untouched by the mass resettlement, which 
took place in eastern Poland in 1947 as a consequence of World War II.

Paradoxically, this very musical and attractive culture has been little 
known to Polish ethnomusicologists for a long time. Indeed, it is only 
thankstotheinitiativeoftheecumenicalmovementandspecificallyofthe
Lenten Orthodox Chants Competition that we have had the opportunity of 
meeting these Orthodox singers and developing a research programme. 
The homogeneity of this group is quite surprising, being in such evident 
opposition to the heterogeneity of its ethnic elements: Ukrainian, Belo-
russian, Polish and Lithuanian. This culture manifests a large variety of 
historically inherited elements, dominated however, by strong feelings 
of local identity. The latter arise more strongly than ethnic feelings and 
historical consciousness, which are not well developed amongst the local 
people. This is probably the main reason why this population was not 
subjected to the post-war resettlement mentioned above.

According to Polish anthropologists this group can be interpreted 
inpre-ethnicterms(Engelking1996).Beingnotsohappywithdifferent
prefixesIwilllimitmydiscussiontolocalandreligiousaspects,concen-
tratingspecificallyontheirculturalandmusicaldimensions.

The main objective of this contribution is the proper interpretation 
of this identity’s background and the correct establishment of the relation 
between local and religious determinants. It is also worthwhile to explain 
the extent to which the Church institutions and the conventions of Church 
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transmissions cultivate and/or transform the traditional norms of folk 
legacy and the ways of their performance in particular. The phenomenon 
under study fascinates not only the historians and theologians, but also 
musicologists and ethnomusicologistswho are interested in specific
features of the musical code and the aspects of its transformation. 

Judging from interviews, the people of the Orthodox Communi-
ty in northeastern Poland identify themselves mainly in local terms. 
They say simply – »we are from here (tutejsi)«(comp.Porębski1936,
Pawluczuk 1968, Frasunkiewicz 1990), adding also – that » the rulers 
can change, but the people remain the same«. In the local cemeteries 
onefindsalimitednumberoffamilynames,thoughthenamescanbe
differentinethnicterms(Ukrainian,Belorussian,Polish).But,despite
differentnames,peoplefeelveryclosetoeachotheraslongastheyare
of the same (Russian Orthodox) religion. According to them »we all are 
cousins and relatives«. This applies also to those being included by in-
termarriage (which actually happens rarely). These »adopted« people can 
beevenspecifiedwithveryunpleasantterminology»privoloka«.1 But, 
so long as they are felt as being close, they may be accepted. According 
tothepeople,»theymaypronouncedifferentlyparticularendings,but
they should not only communicate by speech, but also by the ability of 
singing together«. 

The feeling of being »one’s own« and/or a foreigner is quite devel-
oped in this territory, yet it does not lead to the aggression. Nonetheless, 
the villages are either »one’s own«, i.e. Orthodox (the majority), or Polish, 
i.e. Catholic (evidently a minority)2. The opposition toward Catholicism, 
whichisanofficialanddominantreligioninPoland,isoneofthebasic
grounds for identity.

Atthesametime,althoughclearlyidentifiedinreligioustermsas
Russian Orthodox, these people do not necessarily observe their Church 
obligations. Indeed, the Orthodox identity embraces also atheists and 
especially those coming from »abroad«, i.e. Russians and Belorussians 
comingtoPolandinhopeoffindingajob,ordealingwithcontraband.
The local people are very sympathetic to those people coming »from 
beyond the Bug river« (constituting the Polish-Ukrainian and/or Pol-
ish-Belorussian border). They regard them also as relatives, although the 
hosts and visitors have a lot to learn, as far as the customs and musical 

1 Aperson‘dragged’toaforeigncountry.
2 According to historical sources (Chlebowski 1880-1902) the villages of this

territory were ethnically mixed. Poles, Ruthenians and Jews lived side by side. The 
developmentofnationalconsciousnessresultedinethnic‘purges’(eitherPolish
orRuthenian).DuringtheHolocausttheJewishpopulationwasannihilated.
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repertory go.
Therepertoryofbothgroupsisquitedifferent,butthewayofperform-

ing, as well as the genres and topics people sympathise with, seem to be 
similar. The most important, however, is the almost physiologically moti-
vated necessity to sing and to express in music a common identity in sorrow 
and joy. This necessity and the common taste integrate hosts and visitors. 

Nevertheless,thedifferencesinrepertoryareobvious,dependingmainlyon
generation. The older generation still admires the ritual repertory, whereas 
the oldest women, being experts in religious chants support the church 
choirs (Czekanowska 2000a). In contrast, the middle generation prefers to 
sing the lyrical and/or narrative stories about love with a closing nostalgic 
reflection,whichusuallydeploreswomen’shard life.Loveofattractive
Kozak	or Czumak boys(comp.Mańka1997)withtheirdarkbrownsisone
of the most popular topics in this genre.

The older generations, however, do not appreciate these songs. They 
findthempleasantbutnot»ours«,actually»imports«.Theirconcernisnot
only with the style of performance but also with the ideological concepts. 
The elders disregard the nostalgia and the fatalism clearly dominant in this 
love repertory. According to them – »one must agree, that many borders can 
not be overstepped, many rivers can not be crossed, so why sink in despair 
not recognising the highest spiritual authorities and the power of belief in 
the transcendental world?«

At the same time the elders are much more tolerant toward the young-
est performers. The youngest are also sympathetic to the elders looking 
with interest for forgotten songs. In fact, they are not only interested in 
topics but also in concepts and opinions, which the oldest generation has 
topresent.Indeed,theyoungestpeoplearenotonlyinterestedtofindnew
material for the youth ensembles; they are also fascinated by traditional 
culture and its ideology. 

According to the elders the most important is to keep the essential 
rhythmoftherepertory,i.e.»withaproperfeelingofthetimeflow«(Cze-
kanowska 2000b). The important songs should have their own place both 
in the calendar and in the individual cycle of human life. One can practice 
the religious obligations or not, but one should observe the basic cycles 
of human life and of nature. One needs to know when the song should be 
performed. Subsequently, the common songs are, in principle, of secondary 
importance. 

Theindicatedrhythmsandtheircyclesconfirmtherelationtonature
and to its transcendental power. From this point of view the religious songs 
and those dedicated to hagiography, i.e. to certain patron saints, usually 
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replacing the former demons (St. John replacing Kupala and St. George 
replacing Yarilo), are also very important. The dependence of repertory 
on basic rituals is especially visible in its concentration on the cult of 
fertility, both in family and annual cycles (Czekanowska 1990). 

ThestudiesofthefolkcalendarareamongthemostpopularofEastEuro-
peanfolklorestudies(Mozheyko1985,Pashina1998).Thistopichasalso
a long tradition of research on Byzantine music (Jeannin and Puyade 1913, 
Werner1948).Thankstothesestudies,weknowthatthedivisionofthe
Churchcalendaryearintocyclesoffiftydays–pentacontade	(Baumstark
1910)hasaspecialmeaningandthatthemostimportantistheperiodof
fiftydaysbetweenEasterandPentecost,actuallyendingtheChurchyear
oftheso-calledmovablefeasts(cf.Narbutt1979).

The organisation of the folk repertory around the Church cycle and 
the clear correspondence between the Church and Agrarian calendar (Propp 
1963)isveryinterestingforanthropologists.Forethnomusicologiststhe
mostfascinatingisthecoincidenceofparticularsongs(rohulki,	wesnianki)3 
with the specificweeks in thepentacontade’s	period, which reveals the 
vestigesoftheoldoktoechos’4 principle. 

The coincidence of particular songs with concrete melodic concepts 
(glas5, ton)shouldbethesubjectofdetailedstudies.Historiansandmedi-
aevalistsinparticulararefascinatedbythisquestion.Futureinvestigation
should explain to what extent the folk material is determined by the Church 
calendar and to what controlled by probably much older principles. So far, 
however,wecanonlystatethatthefascinatingterminologyofton and glas, 
which can be compared with that of echos6 or tonos 7,iscurrentamongst
people performing in the Church choir only, whereas other performers are 
ratherignorantofthisquestion.Asfarasmusicalanalysisisconcernedit
canconfirmthemutualrelationsbetweenreligiousandfolktradition.The
specialanddistinguishedpositionoftheChurchrepertoryisemphasised
by the manner of its performance. These chants have to be performed in 
higher tessitura, not so loudly and with a delicate timbre. 

3  Vesnianka – comes from vesna (spring). The origin of term rohulka is obscure; 
probably from roh (horn) – symbol of fertility. One assumes that the performing 
girl was decorated with horns .

4  Gr. oktoechos, Lat octoechos – octo	(eight) and echos (mode). A Byzantine term 
for liturgical books arranged according system of eight ecclestiasticalmodes,
correspondingtotheecclesiasticalcalendar.

5  Glas means voice, a Slavonic term for tonal-melodic model operating within a 
systemofeightecclesiasticmodes(osmoglasje).

6 Gr. echos	–	mode, see above note 4
7 Gr.tonos,Lat.	tonus	–	actually a mode. 
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The songs following the natural rhythm of individual life are less popular 
than the calendar songs. Nevertheless, the wedding and particularly the 
funeral laments, receive unquestionable status. According to the performers 
(Varfolomeeva 1986) the funeral ceremony is the most important ritual 
helping the dead person to reconcile himself/herself to his new conditions 
andfindthewayon»his/herendlessjourney«.Thereisaneedtosupport
one’s dearest by providing lamentations, i.e. to accompany the dead person 
onthatjourney.Therankandsocialpositionofthisritualalsoconfirms
the connection with the calendar. Indeed, the dead person is celebrated 
not only directly after his/her death but also during special calendar feasts 
dedicatedtothose»whoalreadyhadleft«.Theinterviewsclearlyconfirm
that the rank of a funeral ceremony is clearly supported »by general cultural 
pattern and is segmented in accordance with a special (calendar) rhythm« 
(Toporov 1974:691). 

Dedication of songs to certain Patrons Saints reveals again the coin-
cidence of folk with the Church calendar. The position of this repertory 
is quite distinguished in the liturgical books (the so-called Patronagies8). 
However,theselectionofpatronsdiffersineachcase.Thefolkcalendar
pointstotheagrarianrhythmandthespecificpatronscorrespondingto
former demons (e.g. Nicolai corresponds with Veles (cf.) Uspiensky 1985), 
George and John with Yarilo and Kupala as mentioned above). The rhythm 
of the Church Patrons Saints’ feasts is established by the Church and reg-
ulated by its independent concept of hierarchy.

The detailed analysis of musical material contributes also to a better 
understanding of the relations between Church and folk legacy. The liter-
ature on the subject delivers many contributions (Vladyshewskaya 1978, 
Frasunkiewicz 1995), pertaining to the basic concepts of tonal-melodic 
organisation, and comparing their transmission both within the Church 
andamong the folk.Nevertheless, itwouldbedifficult toaccept these
conclusions unequivocally and to recognise the suggested concordances9. 
Itiseasiertofindtheindirectinfluenceofgeneralmodalconceptscurrent
in the mediaeval theory of the Eastern Church, than to indicate direct con-
nections. This applies especially to the melodies of the so-called narrow 
range (Czekanowska 1972), which reveal certain principles of mediaeval 
construction,specificallyasfarastheconceptsoffourthandfifthcatego-
ries are concerned. Source study helps to discover the traces of mediaeval 

8 Patronagies–veryimportanntliturgicalbooksinEasternChurchpresentingthe
selection of Patrons Saints, whose names should be remebered in the liturgy during 
particularfeastsandfestiveperiodsofthe ecclesiasticalyear

9 But the significance of the trichord nucleus for Byzantinian tonality is 
unquestionable.
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theory and to restore the background of the traditional repertory of this 
partofEurope.Butexamplesconfirmedbyconcreteformulaearehardly
to be found. Indeed, one can only suspect that the knowledge of mediaeval 
theory,nomatterhowacquiredbythelocalpeople,couldhaveinfluenced
the theoretical background of the folk repertory. The hiatus between folk 
andChurchmusicremainsevident,beingadditionallyreinforcedbydiffer-
ences in performance style. The world of Church and that of folk culture, 
though supporting and/or even substituting each other, evidently preserve 
certain autonomy.

Itwouldbeimpossibletoanswerthefundamentalquestionposedbythis
paper, without elaborating an approach to the complex concept of local 
identity.Thereligiousidentitywithitsinstitutionalreferencesandthe
functionofsecondaryconfirmationisrelativelyeasytoexplain.But,
its relation to locality evokes many problems. 

One often thinks of the locality as sympathy and sentiment toward 
a concrete territory (a »little homeland«) which »can be seen from the 
tower of the local church«. Personally, however, I do not accept this 
simplifieddefinition.Thisconceptshouldbereferredtotheparadigm
ofcultureandunderstoodinquiteabroadsense.

The same concerns the relation to minority. It goes without saying 
that the latterappealsagain to theaffirmationofbroadlyapproached
tradition, being not limited to the feeling of minority, which is closely 
connected with admiration for the environment in which people have 
had to liveforgenerations.Oneneeds topoint to thehighestesteem
for Nature, which is crucial for paradigm of this tradition. According 
to the people, Nature should accompany their life all along. Indeed, 
thereisacustomofaddressingtheforestsand/orfieldsdirectlyinsong
andthoroughlyenjoytheseasonalchanges.Thereisacustomalsoto
dialogue with birds and certain animals, whereas the annihilation of 
environment can be perceived as a personal drama. This high regard for 
NaturehasevidentEastSlavonicroots.Suchaconceptinfluencesthe
mentality of people and the behavioural patterns the people cultivate. 
This explains also the emotional predispositions of people, including 
fatalismandnostalgiamentionedabove.Thiskindofmentalityisalso
visible in the aforementioned necessity to sing, and to communicate by 
singing,because»toweepandtosingisalmostthesame«.Thiskind
of emotional make-up explains why people coming from »beyond of 
theBugriver«arestillconsideredasrelatives,aslongastheycansing
together and react emotionally in the same way. In this respect they are 
really very close to each other.
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Religionwithitsinstitutionalpowerconfirmsandlegitimisespeople’s
feelings. The Orthodox denomination is also more sympathetic to folk cul-
ture than the closed logic system of the Western Church. No less important 
is the mystic background of certain Orthodox practices. Nevertheless, the 
religious factor evidently plays a secondary role. More important seems 
to be the people’s artistic sensitivity, which is so deeply rooted in natural 
responsesandinfeelingofatime’sflow(Czekanowska2000b).Thanksto
this ability people integrate in the twinkle of an eye.

The contemporary situation is, however, changeable and it is hard to 
forecastthefuture.Oneobservesdifferentmanipulationswithanevident
political bias. This is especially transparent, in the framework of festival 
activity.Differentinstitutionstrytoforceethnicidentity,whichcaneasily
be transformed into nationalistic concepts. 

The Belorussians and Ukrainians evidently compete in this battle, 
whichmayinfluencetheyounggenerationinthefuture.Sofar,however,
the old generation is quite ambivalent to this question. The performers 
keep both Ukrainian and Belorussian costumes at home. They use one or 
the other depending on the occasion. The choice depends on the concept 
of festival to which they are invited.

As far the youngest are concerned the commercial temptations seem 
tobemoredangerousthantheethnicallycolouredpolitics.Inthefinal

Picture 1: The old generation 
–	 the	 singer	 of	 the	Russian	
Orthodox	 church	 choir	 (vil-
lageCzeremcha-wieś–area
of Hajnówka)
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reckoning the elders are, however, optimistic. They explain the generation 
differencesbyvariouskindsoftimeperception.Accordingtotheelders
»theyoungpeoplecannotyetfeelhowthetimeflows«.But,onehasto
hope that »they will develop this feeling later« (Czekanowska 2000b). 
CD-31: Sviaty	Yuri	(Saint George) 
CD-32: Sviaty	Mykola	(St. Nicolaus) 

Picture 2: The	middle	 generation	–	 singing	at	 home	 (village Dobrowoda – area of 
Hajnówka)

Picture 3: The	member	of	folk	song	ensemble	„The	Little	Bricks«	(village Lewkowo – 
area of Siemiatycze)

CD-31
CD–32
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ISKATI ZNAMENJA IDENTITETE: 
LOKALNOST – RELIGIJA – GLASBA.

GLASBENA TRADICIJA RUSKIH PRAVOSLAVCEV V 
SEVEROVZHODNI POLJSKI 

Povzetek

Prispevek predstavlja glasbeno tradicijo maloštevilne ruske pravoslavne 
skupnostinaseverovzhoduPoljske(približno30.000ljudivenajstihžup-
nijah),kijedokajhomogenainvezananadoločeniprostor.Homogenostte
skupnostijevnasprotjusheterogenostjonjeneetničneoziromanacionalne
sestave (Ukrajinci, Belorusi, Poljaki in Litvanci). Raznovrstnost zgodovins-
kopodedovanihelementovjepodrejenaizrazitemuobčutkuidentitete.Kot
zatrjujejo nekateri poljski antropologi (Engkeling 1996), je to skupnost 
možnointerpretiratikotpredetnično.

Glavni cilj prispevka je pravilna interpretacija tega identitetnega 
ozadja in vzpostavljanje korektnega odnosa med lokalnimi in verskimi 
determinantami.Članiskupnostiseidentificirajotakolokalno(mismo
od tod – tutejsi) kot tudi versko (mi smo prawoslawni). Glede na pov-
ezavessosedi,kiživijonadrugistranivzhodnemeje(vBelorusijiin
Ukrajini), ima verska identiteta prednost. Lokalno prebivalstvo sprejema 
te sosede na podlagi podobnega okusa in izrazite glasbene motivacije in 
jihdoživljakotsorodnike.

Odnos do repertoarja je odvisen predvsem od generacijske pripad-
nosti.Najstarejše ženske dajejo prednost cerkvenimpesmim, srednjo
generacijo navdušujejo ljubezenske in pripovedne pesmi, mladina ima 
najraje plesne pesmi s poudarjenim ritmom. Starejša generacija je vseka-
kor tolerantna in sprejema repertoar najmlajše generacije. 

V zaključku je poudarjena kompleksnost koncepta identitete, ki
pomenivelikovečkotčustveniodnosdoozemlja.Verskaidentitetaima
jasnovlogosekundarnepotrditve,medtemkosenacionalnostizražakot
umeten koncept.
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Dorit Klebe studied music education, musicology, ethnomusicology and 
Islamicsciences,andconductedfieldworkmostlyinTurkey,Italy,Greece
and in the wider Balkan area. In addition to being a trainer for music teachers 
at the Administration of Education and a lecturer at the Institute for Further 
Education and at the University of Music and Interpretative Arts in Berlin, 
she serves as advisor, moderator, organizer, and manager in various realms 
of the media. Her researh project focuses on the music culture of the Turkish 
minority in Germany.

Maša Komavec was born in 1969 at Šempeter pri Gorici, Slovenia. 
She graduated from the Music Academy of the University of Ljubljana 
with a degree in music education. Her ethnomusicological work became 
institutionalized in 1996, when she became a researcher at the Institute 
ofEthnomusicologyof theScientificResearchCentreof theSlovenian
Academy of Sciences and Arts in Ljubljana. 

Gerda Lechleitner studied musicology and psychology at the University 
of Vienna. In the period 1979-1986 she worked at the Institute of Acoustic 
Research of the Austrian Academy of Sciences. Afterwards, she was 
involved in several projects at the Phonogrammarchiv, such as Hausmusik, 
a pilot study for the CD publication of the complete historical recordings. 
She has been the editor of the Tondokumente	aus	dem	Phonogrammarchiv	
(Sound documents from the Phonogrammarchiv of the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences. The Complete Historical Collections 1899-1950) since 1996.

Krister Malm, born in 1941, holds a Ph.D. in musicology. He was researcher 
at Uppsala University, Sweden and assistant director of the Trinidad & 
Tobago Government Folklore Archives. At present, he is general director 
of The Swedish National Collections of Music in Stockholm, Associate 
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Professor of musicology at Gothenburg University, and president of the 
ICTM. His publications include several books and papers on African, 
African-American and Arabic musics as well as on Scandinavian traditional 
music and the music industry. 

Robert Carl Metil received his Ph.D. from the University of Pittsburgh. 
As an IREX researcher in the Ukrainian Studies Department at Safárik 
University in Presov, Slovakia, he studied Rusyn song and activism in 
relation to the psychopolitical dimensions of minority identity, ethnic 
conflict,andrevolution.HehasconductedfieldworkintheUSAandEurope,
where his articles and reviews have appeared. He is also an acoustic guitarist 
and teaches courses in world music and the relationship of blues to rock at 
Chatham College in Pittsburgh. 

John Morgan O’Connell is a Senior Lecturer in Ethnomusicology at the 
University of Limerick. He is a graduate of Oxford University, the Guildhall 
School of Music, and the University of California, Los Angeles, where he 
completed his Ph.D. in ethnomusicology on Turkish classical music. He 
has taught ethnomusicology and historical musicology at Mimar Sýnan 
Üniversitesi, Otago University and The Queen’s University in Belfast.

Svanibor Pettan earned his Ph.D. from the University of Maryland. 
Formerly a research scholar at the Institute of Ethnology and Folklore 
Research in Zagreb, Croatia, he is currently Assistant Professor at the 
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia. His publications focus on Rom music, 
music in relation to politics and war, musics of the world, and applied 
ethnomusicology, the most recent being the CD-ROM Kosovo	Roma 
(2001). He serves as vice-chair of the ICTM's Study Group on Music 
and Minorities.

Adelaida Reyes is Professor Emerita (Music and Ethnomusicology) from 
New Jersey City University. She has also taught at Columbia University, The 
JuilliardSchoolofMusic,andNewYorkUniversity.Shehasdonefieldwork
in New York City, in Southeast Asia, in Orange County, California, and 
in Kampala, Uganda. Her most recent publication is Songs	of	the	Caged,	
Songs	of	the	Free.	Music	and	the	Vietnamese	Refugee	Experience (1999) 
published by Temple University Press.

Michael Schlottner is a research fellow of the special research program 
Cultures	of	Knowledge	and	Social	Change at the University of Frankfurt, 
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Germany. Since his completion of two years of fieldwork inCanada,
Ghana, and Burkina Faso, he has been conducting research on popular 
and traditional music of Native Americans in the sphere of direct and 
media communication. He is the author of Sehen	–	Hören	–	Verstehen:	
Musikinstrumente	 und	 Schallgeräte	 bei	 den	Kusasi	 und	Mamprusi	 in	
NordostGhana (1996) and many related articles.

Cheng Shui-Cheng was born in China, grew up in Taiwan, and has 
lived in France since 1967. He graduated from the National Cheng-Chi 
University and was musician of the Broadcasting Corporation of China in 
Taipei. He earned his Ph.D. from the University of Paris IV, worked as an 
ethnomusicologistattheFrenchNationalScientificCentresince1970,and
is the head of ethnomusicology department of the National Music School of 
Fresnes(EcoleNationaledeMusiqueŕFrésnes,France).Heistheauthor
of two monographs, forty articles and recordings on the music of Taiwan, 
China, and Japan. 

Kjell Skyllstad, born in Hammerfest in northern Norway, is Professor 
Emeritus at the Department of Music and Theatre, University of Oslo. He 
is co-founder of FIVAS (Association for Water and Forest Studies) and 
an activist within the ecology movement. His research among minorities 
include the Batak of Northern Sumatra and Nias, longhouse communities 
on the Rejang and Baram rivers in Sarawak, Shan and Karen communities 
in Burma and the Sasak people of Lombok, Indonesia. He has written 
numerousarticlesonecologicalissuesinAsiaandthePacific.

Leon Stefanija was born in Ljubljana in 1970. He earned his Ph.D. in 
musicology from the University of Ljubljana with the dissertation on 
the notions of »old« and »new« in contemporary Slovene art music. His 
musicological interests are focused on theory and practice of musical 
analysis, sociology of music, and the 20th century Slovene art music. He 
is Assistant Professor in musicology at the University of Ljubljana.

Julijan Strajnar, born in 1936 in Combelle, France, is currently living 
in Ljubljana. He began his career as violinist and later became an 
ethnomusicologist, folklorist and composer. In 1962 he graduated with 
a degree in Romance languages, and in 1989 he took second degree in 
ethnology and musicology. He was an employee and later, until he retired 
in 1995, the director of the Music and Folklore Institute of the Slovene 
Academy of Sciences and Arts (now Institute of Ethnomusicology). 
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Hana Urbancová studied music theory at the Academy of Performing Arts 
in her native Bratislava. She received her Ph.D. from the Slovak Academy 
of Sciences, Institute for Musicology, where she currently works in the 
DepartmentofEthnomusicology.Herfieldsofinterestincludetraditional
vocal culture in Slovakia, music of ethnic minorities, and historical sources 
of traditional music. She teaches ethnomusicology at the Komensky 
University in Bratislava and serves as editor of the musicological journal 
Slovenská	hudba/Slovak	Music.

Jadranka Važanová studied musicology and aesthetics at the Komensky 
University in Bratislava, Slovakia. She is currently a Ph.D. candidate in the 
ethnomusicology program of the Graduate Center of the City University of 
New York. Her interests include the ritual folk song genres of Slavic people, 
music of ethnic groups and minorities, especially in Eastern and Central 
Europe, and the transformation processes in musical cultures of this area.

Alma Zubović graduated in musicology at the University of Zagreb in 1995. 
She defended her master’s thesis, which was on the sources for research in 
music of Muslim people in Bosnia and Herzegovina under Ottoman rule, at 
the University of Sarajevo in 2000. She is the co-author of the monograph 
The	Zagreb	Philharmonic	Orchestra	18711996	and the author of several 
articles published in Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. Currently she 
works as a music teacher in Zagreb. 

Mitja Žagar, Ph.D. in Law, is Senior Research Fellow and Director of 
the Institute for Ethnic Studies in Ljubljana and Associate Professor of 
comparative constitutional law and ethnic studies at the University of 
Ljubljana. He has been a visiting scholar in Norway and USA and has 
held various expert positions with the Parliament and Government of 
the Republic of Slovenia, Council of Europe and the Stability Pact for 
Southeastern Europe. He co-edited the book The	Constitutional	and	Political	
Regulation	of	Ethnic	Relations	and	Conflicts (1999).
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SEZNAMPOSNETKOVNAZGOŠČENKI/
LIST OF AUDIO EXAMPLES ON THE CD

Example to accompany the paper of JULIJAN STRAJNAR

CD-1: 	 Kje	je	moj	mili	dom
 Performer: A group of singers
 Place: Aumetz, France
 Date: 30/6/1979
 Recorded by: Julijan Strajnar
 Source: Inštitut za glasbeno narodopisje ZRC SAZU 
 Duration: 2'30 

Examples to accompany the paper of VESNA ANDRÉE-ZAIMOVIĆ

CD-2: 	 Snijeg	pade	na	behar	na	voće
 Performer: Ensemble Dertum 
 Place: Ljubljana, Slovenia
 Date: 13/12/1996
 Published by: KUD France Prešeren 
 Source: CD KUD 005
 Duration: 3'13

CD-3: 	 Telal	viče
 Performer: Vlado Kreslin and ensemble Vali
 Place: Ljubljana, Slovenia
 Date: 1998
 Published by: NIKA
 Source:CDČarna12
 Duration: 3'55
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Examples to accompany the paper of GERDA LECHLEITNER

CD-4: 	 Historisches	Lied 
 Performer: James Sullivan (voice) 
 Place: Dublin, Ireland
 Date: 24/07/1907
 Recorded by: Rudolf Trebitsch
 Source: Ph 689, track 2 (abridged version), Phonogrammarchiv 

der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften
 Duration: 0'23

CD-5:  Gebetsrezitation 
 Performer: Jakob Bauer (voice) 
 Place: Vienna, Austria
 Date: 09/04/1913
 Recorded by: Hans Pollak
 Source: Ph 1752 (abridged version), Phonogrammarchiv der 

Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften
 Duration: 0'32

Examples to accompany the paper of 
CHRISTIANE FENNESZ-JUHASZ

CD-6:  Lampaši a 
 Performer: A Sinto from Vienna (voice and guitar) 
 Place: Vienna, Austria 
 Date: 1954 
 Recorded by: Walter Dostal 
 Source: Phonogrammarchiv S 124 
  Lampaši b (dance song) 
 Performer: Imre Lakatos, Lovari from Pápa, Hungary 
 Place: Vienna, Austria 
 Date: 1967 
 Recorded by: Mozes F. Heinschink 
 Source: Phonogrammarchiv B 35830
 Duration: 1'26
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CD-7:  Rom Romendar phirav ... (slow song) 
 Performer:MaryndaKešelová,ServikaRomnifromLitomeřice
 Place:Litomeřice,(former)Czechoslovakia
 Date: 1971 
 Recorded by: Milena Hübschmannová 
 Source: Phonogrammarchiv MHü. OB 4/I.11
 Duration: 0’37

CD-8: 	 Of	lele	so	čerdžom	... 
 Performer: An Arlisko Rom from Šutka in Skopje 
 Place: Skopje, Macedonia
 Date: 1968
 Recorded by: Mozes F. Heinschink
 Source: Phonogrammarchiv B 36784
 Duration: 1’06

Examples to accompany the paper of ANCA GIURCHESCU

CD-9: 	 Hora	de	la	Palanca	
 Performer:Horea Puşca (Fane Puştiu; 77, violin) andAndrei

Mihalache (62, accordion)
 Place:VillageDumbrava,communeCiupelniţa,districtPrahova,

Romunia
 Date: 25/02/1999
 Recorded by: Anca Giurchescu
 Duration: 1’48
 
CD-10: 	Tigăneasca
 Performers:HoreaPuşca (FanePuştiu, 77, violin) andAndrei

Mihalache (62, accordion)
 Place:VillageDumbrava,communeCiupelniţa,districtPrahova,

Romunia
 Date: 25/02/1999
 Recorded by: Anca Giurchescu
 Duration: 1’23
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CD-11: 	Tinereţe,	tinereţe	
 Performers: Andrei Mihalache (voice and accordion)
 Place:VillageDumbrava,communeCiupelniţa,districtPrahova,

Romunia
 Date: 25/02/1999
 Recorded by: Anca Giurchescu
 Duration: 5’26
 
CD-12: 	Lăutăreasca
 Performer:Alexander ştefan (70, violin) and IonZlătaru (37,

accordion) 
 Place:CommuneFrăteşti,districtGiurgiu,Romunia
 Date: 17/05/2000
 Recorded by: Anca Giurchescu
 Duration: 1’38

CD-13: 	Maneaua	turcească
 Performer :Alexander ştefan (70, violin) and IonZlătaru (37,

accordion) 
 Place:CommuneFrăteşti,districtGiurgiu,Romunia
 Date: 17/05/2000
 Recorded by: Anca Giurchescu
 Duration: 1’37

Examples to accompany the paper of WOLF DIETRICH

CD-14:  Boztorγay	degen	ayvaż 
 Performer: Seit Feüziye (63), partly accompanied by her husband 

Seit Ali (77)
 Place: Murfatlar, Romunia
 Date: No data 
 Recorded by: Wolf Dietrich 
 Sorce: Dietrich F 247-A,3
 Duration: 0’44
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CD-15: 	Kirim	mendil	oyunu	
 Performer: Cheasim Etem (65, zurna shawm) and his son Cheasim 

Rustem (20, davul drum) – Roma from Medgidia
 Place: Medgidia, Romunia
 Date: no data
 Recorded by: Wolf Dietrich
 Source: Dietrich F 255,5
 Duration: 2’27

Examples to accompany the paper of ROBERT C. METIL

CD-16: 	Krjacok	ljalivovyj	
 Performer: Jerry Jumba (voice and accordion) and Andrij Pidkivka 

(sopilkaflute)
 Place: WEDO Radio (810 AM) Studio, 1985 Lincoln Way, White 

Oak,
 Pennsylvania, 15131, U.S.A.
 Date: 2/5/2001
 Producer/Director: Robert C. Metil
 Engineer: Ron Zoscak
 Recorded by: Public Domain
 Source: Audiocassette recording (see the essay for details)
 Duration: 1’07

CD-17: Ci	tebe,	Hanicko	
 Performer: Jerry Jumba (voice and accordion) and Andrij Pidkivka 

(dvodencivkadoubleflute)
 Place: WEDO Radio (810 AM) Studio, 1985 Lincoln Way, White 

Oak,
 Pennsylvania, 15131, U.S.A.
 Date: 21/5/2001
 Producer/Director: Robert C. Metil
 Engineer: Ron Zoscak
 Recorded by: Public Domain
 Source: Audiocassette recording (see the essay for details)
 Duration: 0’37
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Examples to accompany the paper of HANA URBANCOVÁ

CD-18:		Ej,	hondon	rando,	randochn 
 Performer: Local folk group Marmon 
 Place:Chmeľnica,Slovakia
 Date: 1992 
 Recordedby:StanislavDúžek,BernardGaraj
 Source: Sound Archive, Institute for Musicology, Slovak Academy 

of Sciences
 Duration: 1’07

CD-19:		En	altfagangnen	zae'en
 Performer: Helena Bröstl-Schuster (b. 1934) and Helena Bröstl-

Matačke(b.1931)
 Place: Medzev, Slovakia 
 Date: 1996 
 Recorded by: Hana Urbancová
 Source: Sound Archive, Institute for Musicology, Slovak Academy 

of Sciences
 Duration: 2'56

Examples to accompany the paper of ARDIAN AHMEDAJA

CD-20:  From a vespers
 Performer:PapŕsJaniPecorano(the priest) and members of the 

church choir in Chiesa San Demetrio
 Place: Piana degli Albanesi (in Arbëreshë: Hora e arbëreshëvet), 

a village near Palermo, Sicily, Italy
 Date: 19/2/2000
 Recorded by: Ardian Ahmedaja
 Source: Institut für Volksmusikforschung an der Universität für 

Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien
 Duration: 1’00
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CD-21: A	Santa	Maria	song
 Performer: Inhabitans of the village Santa Sophia d’Epiro (in 

Arbëreshë:ShënSofia)
 Place: In the village church, Santa Sophia d’Epiro, Calabria, Italy 
 Date: 23/2/2000.
 Recorded by: Ardian Ahmedaja.
 Source: Institut für Volksmusikforschung an der Universität für 

Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien
 Duration: 0’35

CD-22:	Sim’	arrivati	a	‘stu	palazzu	d’oru
 Performer: Filomena Brizzi (voice and zuchizuchi friction drum), 

Angelina Brizzi (voice) and Carmina Brizzi (voice)
 Place: Mesoraca, Calabria, Italy
 Date: 28/12/1992
 Recorded by: Antonello Ricci
 Source: Ricci and Tucci 1997 – track 11 from the accompanied 

CD nr. 2
 Duration: 0’26

CD-23: 	Ki	ësht’	ajri	kallames	e	ma...
 Performer:MembersofthegroupRilindja–MarioBavasso(first

voice) and Nicola Bavasso (second voice; leader of the group)
 Place: In the rehersal room of the group, Lungro (in Arbëreshë: 

Ungër), Calabria, Italy
 Date: 12/2/2000
 Recorded by: Ardian Ahmedaja
 Source: Institut für Volksmusikforschung an der Universität für 

Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien
 Duration: 0’44
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Examples to accompany the paper of DORIT KLEBE

CD-24:  Yehemeh levavî (partofthefirsthâne), vocal peşrev	
 Performer: Samuel Benaroya (voice) 
 Place: Seattle, U.S.A. 
 Date: No data (between 1982 and 1991)
 Recorded by: Moshe Kirschbaum 
 Source: CD Anthology	of	Music	Traditions	in	Israel	12 – Ottoman 

Hebrew	Sacred	Songs (Edwin Seroussi, ed.), ex. 1
 Duration: 0’33

CD-25: 	Sabâ	Peşrevi(partofthefirsthâne), instrumental peşrev
 Performer: Ulvî Erguner, Akagündüz Kutbay, Doan Ergin (ney 

flute),Cinuçen
 Tanrkorur (ud lute), CüneydKoşal (kanûn zither), Ahmet 

Hatipolu (tanbur lute), Nezih Uzel (bendir frame drum)
 Place: ORTF, Paris, France
 Date: 1971
 Recorded by: René Cambien, Paris, ORTF 
 Source: LP Musique	Traditionelle	Turque	–	Pièces	Instrumentales, 

Ocora Ocr 56, side A, ex.4
 Duration: 0’29 

CD-26: 	Daldalan	(firststrophe),arrangementoftürkü	
 Performer: Asl Incirci (voice), Tahsin Incirci (violin), Johannes 

Kraus (piano)
 Place: Academy of Arts, Berlin, Germany
 Date: 8/1/2000
 Recorded by: Dorit Klebe
 Source: Collection Klebe K 2000/3
 Duration: 0’23

CD-27: Kzrolu(firststrophe),epicsonginthekoçaklama makam
 Performer: Murat Çobanolu
 Place: No data
 Date: Between 1990 and 1992
 Recorded by: Ursula Reinhard and Volker Reinhard
 Source: CD Song	Creators	in	Eastern	Turkey (Max Peter Baumann, 

ed.), Smithonian Folkways SF 40432, ex. 5
 Duration: 0’38
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CD-28: 	Kiziroglu (first strophe), epic song arranged for symphony
orchestra

 Performer: Hasan Yükselir (voice and arrangement), Symphony 
Orchestra 

 Cologne–Director:B.Güneş
 Place: Philharmonic Hall, Cologne, Germany
 Date: 5/5/1996
 Recorded by: No data
 Source: CD Eine	musikalische	Reise	durch	Anatolien	(copy of a 

private recording of Hasan Yükselir), ex. 5
 Duration: 0’40

CD-29: 	Si	 veriyaş	 a	 la	 rana	 /	Ben	 seni	 severim (chorus, first strophe,
chorus), urban love song with elements of türkü and the lyrics in 
Ladino and Turkish

 Performer:LosPaşarosSefaradis–KarenGersonşarhon(voice
and tef), Ý. Ýzzet

 Bana(voice,revers),S.SelimHubeş(guitar,davul, arrangement), 
Y.YavuzHubeş (kanûn, bendir, darbuka drum, kaşk wooden 
spoons, zilfingercymbals)

 Place: No data, probably Istanbul, Turkey 
 Date: No data, probably in the beginning of the 1990s 
 Recorded by: No data 
 Source: CD Kantikas	para	syempre, Gözlem, ex. 12
 Duration: 0’43

CD-30: 	Es	ist	Zeit(chorus,partofthefirststrophe),OrientalHipHop
 Performer: Aziza A. (voice, author of the lyrics), Soft G (author 

of the music), arranged by Soft G, Wolfgang Galler and Andreas 
Advocado 

 Place: Music Studio Ypsilon Musix GmbH, Berlin, Germany 
 Date: 1997
 Published by: Ypsilon Musix GmbH
 Source: CD Es	ist	die	Zeit, OX 001, ex. 1 
 Duration: 0’52
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Examples to accompany the paper of ANNA CZEKANOWSKA

CD-31: 	Sviaty	Yuri
 Performers: Nina Yewdosiuk (b. 1942), Valentina Sidoruk (b. 

1943), Paolina Sawczuk (b. 1954), Antonina Sidoruk (b. 1941)
 Place: Dobrovoda, Poland 
 Date: No data
 Recorded by: Ewa Wrobel and Anna Czekanowska 
 Duration: 2’22

CD-32: 	Sviaty	Mykola
 Performers: Anna Kierdelewicz (b. 1921), Maria Kierdelewicz (b. 

1930), Luba Salin (b. 1929), Veronika Pawlin (b. 1921)
 Place: Czeremcha, Poland
 Date: No data 
 Recorded by: Ewa Wrobel and Anna Czekanowska
 Duration: 8’20
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